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Argentine move 

raises hope 

for Falklands 

fishery talks
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Argentina is understood to was speculation that the State 
have taken steps towards a Department was giving itself 
second round of indirect con- time for reflection, 
tact with Britain on a joint' 
fishing policy for the Falk
lands waters.

Britain’s long-term objec
tive is to reach an agreed 
regional fishing policy with 

The process was at a deli- Argentina which would re- 
cate and uncertain stage yes- place the present unilaterally 
terday and it was not clear imposed controls, 
whether anything would come when sir GeofTrey Howe 
of it But hopes that it might (he Foreign Secretary, an- 
be the start of an understand- pounced the 150-mile Interim 
mg with Argentina on prac- Conservation and Manage- 
tical matters, without calling mem Zone last October, it was 
into question the islands sov
ereignty, were not discounted. seen as a temporary arrange

ment. He said there was an 
urgent need for conservationWhitehall has been waiting . „ ,.

for two months to see whether measures because over-fishing 
Buenos Aires would follow up P°sec* a threat to squid stocks.

Argentina never accepted 
conducted via Washington Britain’s claim that it had 
with the State Department refused to negotiate such an 
acting as messenger. There arrangement, 
have been no direct talks.

a first round, which was

Before the zone came into 
Two Argentine diplomats, f°.rce on February 1, Buenos 

one of them a lawyer, went to Aires made its initial ap- 
the State Department on Fri- proach through the State 
day. It is understood that their Department. It made no men- 
mission was to discuss what ^on sovereignty, which 
message should be conveyed allowed the Foreign Office to 
to the British Embassy, in respond, 
response to an earlier British

r-1

. . __ .. , . Sir Geoffrey has repeated
communication. Nothing had constantly Britain’s desire for 
been passed on by yesterday talks with Argentina on mat- 
afternoon. However, there ters other than sovereignty.
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Alfonsin concedes wage rise to unions
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES °

THE Argentinian Government before he makes his 
has conceded a general wage 
rise demanded by the trade

nnpn thp now o • spefcS; to reform of the country’s labour 
grass tomorrow °f C°n' la"S. are t]le tw0 fundamental

unions in a bid to put together The Government fooic „ a p01,nts required by the unions, 
a “social contract” involving pressure fonS the mim^ % ^ concessions

“is have not yet been SSlt win COn' Headded that Weement on
released, but Mr Saul Ubaldini, with the 1 trade unions Tnd cont,raRct.“Wl11 .have t0
federation o^cK^i ^
said the concession had been forces 6 armCd ?La trade. unionist to head the

s»w JOK**1 br “• SZ its CUB.In the past few days discus- group of 15 trade unions“ Sw a DeMin.leUSf.f?PlCUlf-ti0n

of 2? xo, wr “
union and business leaders to Carlos Alderete from their The
hammer out the basis of the ranks to head the labour mini-
pacl, which President Raul stry, said in an interview this
Alfonsin wants to have signed week: "A wage rise and

government’s policy 
since mid-1985 has been based 
on a restrictive anti-inflation 

a strategy.
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Reconciliation amnesty 

fears grip Argentina
By Frank Taylor in Buenos Aires

AnGjENTINAS new Army Chief of Staff will be
r,Vhf t0 ,gre evidence in a case of alleged human 
lghts violations under the military junta, a federal 

appeal court judge confirmed yesterday, 
has disturbed Argentines who believe The news 

a general 
amnesty may be planned.

It is not clear whether 
Gen. Caridi will be accused 
of human rights violations 
himself or merely be called 
in connection with charges 
against others.

Government sources said it 
was unlikely that President 
Altonsin would have appointed 
the general Chief of Staff if 
charges were pending against 
mm.

If the Mothers of the Plaza de 
Mayo have anything to do with 
it, there will not only be no 
amnesty, but no let-up in the 
pursuit of new cases.

‘Mothers’ irritant
Today the Mothers celebrate 

the tenth anniversary of their 
silent march around Buenos 
Aires s central square which 
was the first, tentative, and at 
that time very courageous, 

to bring to public notice 
the kidnappings, murders and 
tortures under the military 
junta. J

The Mothers have 
become the chief irritant 
civilian authority which 
believes it has done its job in 
jailing the military ringleaders

now 
to a

J
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Argentine 

general 

gets court 

reprieve
AN ARGENTINE court has 
postponed indefinitely a court 
summons 
charges
Alfonsfn’s new army Chief of 
Staff, General Jos6 Dante Caridi, 
according to Argentine press re
ports, Isabel Hilton writes.

Judge Carlos Valdes Wybert, 
the head of the Federal Appeals 
Court in La Plata, 40 miles south 
of Buenos Aires, told reporters 
yesterday that General Caridi’s 
court appearance, scheduled for 1 
June, had been postponed and no 
new date had been fixed. General 
Caridi was appointed Chief of 
Staff last week following a series 
of rebellions by middle-ranking 
officers protesting against the hu
man rights trials. As a result of the 
rebellion the Supreme Court 
asked all courts which have cases 
pending to suspend proceedings 
until further notice.

The charges against General 
Caridi do not appear to be seri
ous, but he is one of the few se
nior officers on active service to 
have been cited. According to a 
human rights lawyer in La Plata, 
the charges probably stem from 
his tenure as chief of the army Ar
tillery School at the Campo de 
Mayo base in 1981 and relate to. 
the anonymous burials of victims 
of the security forces.

General Caridi has also been 
accused by human rights groups 
of causing the death of a soldier in 
1983 by ordering excessively 
rigourous physical training. A 
court summons now would have 
been particularily embarrassing 
for the government as it seeks to 
cool tensions with the armed 
forces in the wake of the rebel
lions. The government is looking 
for a formula which will allow 
over 300 active service officers to 
escape prosecution for human 
rights offences by presenting the 
defence of “due obedience,” — 
the defence that they committed 
human rights violations under or
ders and under pressure from su
perior officers.

on human rights 
against President

i
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Admiral 

appears 

in rights 

court

!

1

1

! From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

The deputy head of the Ar
gentine Navy has been ques
tioned by a court investigating 
human rights crimes at a base

Action in the courts contin
ues, despite the Government’s 
very evident efforts to slow

he c-mand^ during the for ^"urlT^on^s <£
StniyiQ7nfimes dlrty tlie Supreme Court to define 

?Z?S- , "due obedience” — an argu-
aolil6 court aJComod°ro Riva- ment that officers should be 
ra ^’a1? southern Argentina, absolved if they were follow- freed Admiral Maximo Rivero jng orders.
?oGJiy' n.?1 ^r°P A court in Mendoza sus-

(Jn suPP°.sed pended proceedings while he 
fSa!u ^ i ^ave , taken ; drew up a detailed review of 

place at the Almirante Zar sail the cases it was handling,
d- m ii • ■ following a demand for fullAdmmal Rivero Kelly is the information from the Supreme 

highest-ranking officer on ac- j Court last week 
tive service to be summonsed ; However, in the capital, an- 
by the civilian courts so far. j other court continued investi- 
His appearance coincided with 1 gations to established whether 
confirmation that another there was any link between an 

iad s?rv r subpoena alleged rightwing terrorist 
the new head of the army, group and the former Buenos 

General Jose Caridi. Aires province police chief.
General Caridi, appointed a General Ramon Camps, sen-

irl^.*ag0 ilnnthe Take °A j!16 fenced to 25 years imprison- 
lecent rebellion by middle- ment last year after beiiig 

! ranking officers demanding an convicted of 71 charges of
torture. JiLi-.Alfonsin’s strategy, page 17

amnesty for the “ dirty war.” 
was originally due to be 
brought before the court on 
June 1, officials said.

But yesterday it appeared 
this had been postponed. 
Court officials declined to indi
cate a new date or disclose 
details of the case. However, 
human rights activists say 
General Caridi has “ institu
tional responsibility ” for the 
disappearance of a conscript 
at an army base several years 
ago.

J
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Playing for 

Argentina
By Susan Tirbutt

The British Council is now 
willing to offer grants to cul
tural groups to visit Argen- 

; tina, Mr John Nickson, its 
press spokesman, said 
yesterday.

He denied a report in yester
day’s Guardian that the coun
cil had refused to sponsor a 
seven-day tour by the London 
Festival Orchestra, which 
leaves for Argentina today.

The orchestra’s three-week 
tour of South America will be 
the first British cultural visit 
to be sponsored by the coun
cil, Mr Nickson said. The 
council is giving the orchestra 
£15,000 towards its tour of 
Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, 
Peru, Colombia, Panama and 
Costa Rica.

“ The British Council is de
lighted that the London Festi
val Orchestra is going to 
Argentina and would be also 
delighted to support any other 
groups wanting to go to Ar
gentina. We would welcome a 
return to cultural relations 
with Argentina,” Mr Nickson 
said.

i
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Generals ‘were mutineers
LT-COL ALDO RICO stood 
ramrod straight as he out
lined the reasons for his 
short-lived mutiny which 
shook Argentina last week.

By Frank Taylor 
in Buenos Aires

the Falklands debacle, should 
be promoted.

als did, both in the ‘dirty war’ 
and in the Malvinas (Falklands). 
Rico was only doing what a lot 
of others would like to have 
done.”

A source close to the Defence 
Ministry said: ‘‘We are well 
aware of the dissatisfaction 
among many middle-ranking 
officers. But it will take a long 
time for the shame of these 
recent years to be overcome. 
But Col Rico and his confreres 
do have the establishment 
ried. President Alfonsin is 
understood to have been 
informed that 62 Army units 
refused to move against the 
Rico rebels at the Campo de 
Mayo base.

Col Rico has told investiga
tors there are many other mid
dle-ranking officers ready to fol
low his example if there is no 
‘‘solution” to the welter of new 
cases brought against military 
men in a rush to beat President 
Alfonsin’s deadline cutting off 
the legal processes.

It appears the officers were at 
one time promised that no more 
than 100 more cases would be 
brought into the civilian courts. 
More than 400- have been 
started.

The colonel and his col
leagues arc known in the ser
vice as the ‘‘noble beasts” 
because they were in the fore
front of the anti-guerrilla opera
tions in the late 'seventies and 
then went on to fight in the 
Falklands.

. If had never been in his mind.
Appearing before a federal he said, to initiate a 

judge in the Buenos Aires against President Alfonsin 
suburb of San Isidora, Col Rico, There is no doubt that many 
uniform crisply starched and pCople, while having no sym 
with infantry insignia proudly palhy for the appallin“ e.,CeSses 
±SP,a.y?^ , respectfully sug- by the mUiti;}y dunng the 
gested I he legal process against "dirty war,” nonetheless feel 
him should be before a military, 
rather than a civilian, tribunal.

coup

f

that Col Rico and his like- 
minded colleagues have a point.

Judge Alberto Piotti said lie They say that since taking 
would rule on that after hearing over as Head of State, President 
something of the background to Alfonsin seems to have 
the revolt which last week gave 
President Alfonsin and his three Services, and in particular 
Government their biggest scare the Army, through drastic bud- 
sincc taking over from the mili- get cuts and a 20 per cent rcduc- 
tary in 1985. tion in manpower.

wor-

gone
out of his way to humiliate the

Col Rico’s reasons sounded . AH of lhi? was implemented 
simple. He wanted an end to 1,1 conJlincllon w,fh the trials 
the continued “persecution” of subsequent conviction of
middle-ranking officers for their the various junta leaders as 
actions during the “dirty war” u , as . c Jd'l|n8 °f scores of 
against Leftist subversion. They <)l.lcr senior officers, 
were, he said, only following ,A V()un« Argentine who coin- 
orders and were often coerced Plck'(l h,s millli"'.v conscription 

..... . , . , lost year told of finding an
stnio dtho 3iin c f. °. ( Cm0M “overwhelming” depression 
f li | c dissatisfaction still among younger officers, who
n m, ■ m!(l(,lc'rankers against roll their profession was being 
•in/' seivmg generals for their permanently derided while they

Falklandst'warCC dimng lhc wcrc pcrsonally
w-k Rirr dV.c;i(,cd " "The captain of my unit was
nition it 1.1 ?i P° ‘ Ktl rfca!8‘ Kollms pay equivalent to about 
, . ,hc PJ,r«e Of the £25 a week.“ the young
J ! f()rtys must end some- Argentine said. “All the young
vfinn(i Z ^ , samV 1 ,nlc officers feel they are still carry-

gei generals, unstained bv ing the can for what the gcncr-

r

1
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Nigel Dempster’s Mail Diary

ALTHOUGH it is now 18 months 
since he was retired — against his 
wishes — as Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, Sir Rex Hunt is still vigorously 
promoting the South Atlantic 
territory: He says that last year alone he 

travelled 18,000 miles giving lectures on how Britain 
triumphed in the 1982 Argentine invasion.
Sir Rex, 60, who is writing his memoirs, has no 
intention of slowing down what he calls his 'drum- 
banging on the islanders' behalf,' despite a brush with 
the law while on his way to a Falklands function - last 
week he was fined £110 by Basingstoke magistrates 
for driving his Mercedes at 101 mph on the M3.

4
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Argentina’s creditor banks 

face time limit on deal
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

cMimittppNofSi ADVISORY cisecl for their low response to
banlS last nLh?a£5Vre^t0.r Such PackaSes- are being asked 
r.mnfni nn ?ght et tke clock to make commitments by June 
S f on f^e country s *32bn 17 and will receive a fee of gths 

Lhirh i1ac nanClngr package of a .percentage point if they 
V'_;Ck,has innovative fees do so within 30 days from todav.
poSSitmpntl0 SPeGd banks’ T,lc advisory committee also 

2™l?ifn t H t i , aims t0 avoid arguments which
, e 350 creditoi banks are have delayed other packages bv 

each being asked to put up 9 adjusting the 1982 base of 
per cent of their exposure to exposure to exclude debt either 
the country as of June 30 1982 forgiven or converted into 
to new loans totalling Sl.95bn. equity. Banks which accept so- 
In addition $30bn of debt is to called “ exit bonds ” reducing 
be rescheduled. their exposure will also have

Banks, which have been criti- the base amount adjusted.

r

I
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Army unrest 

still simmers
in Argentina
by Maria-Laura Avignolo iriSs o'ftherebelt'though cause'“showed fhat’Te vast Tuesday,Us'embassv 

Buenos Aires they claim they do not want a majority of the country did sources said that “thp in_
“" 1 C0UP- President Alfonsin was not support a coup. surrection and chain of sud

THE RESTLESS ghost of apJ,are/ltly convi"ced of this The rebels also claim to port of the army was as 
the Falklands war has re- when heimet them at a rebel have made headway, because serious as the one which 
turned to haunt the govern- ba*eK befbre Jheir surrender, the government conceded im- lasted all over Easter”, 
ment of President Raul .. ^"ey told him their objec- portant demands. This be- It apparently showed that 
Alfonsin as the shock effects t,ve was an amnesty which came evident on Thursday anger within the armed forces
of the Easter rebellion by '',ould f11™ ,the.m t0 for8et "hen the Supreme Court was widespread and that the
sections of the military con- L.e past and ̂ 8,n ,a new era. suspended the trial of 17 rebels would take action
tinue to be felt throughout They want .Planning for a naVal officers accused of again if they believed the
Argentina. more professional army with- torture and murder at a secret government was reneging on

Alfonsin now has to reckon °.ut, .th* .a.nxie^ of b“ma5 detention centre at the naval the bargain.
rights trials. They believed mechanics school in Buenos 
the “dirty war” of the 1970’s, 
in which thousands of Ar
gentines were murdered on 
orders from the military 
juntas, was both just and 
patriotic.

The rebellions were

One opposition congress- 
Aires. man, Luis Manzano, said the

It still remains unclear if crisis “has not been ( 
the unrest is

with the emergence of an 
ultra-nationalist leadership in 
the armed forces who keenly 
feel the humiliations of the 
Falklands defeat five years 
ago.

, overcome
over. 1 he because there are people with 

contacts among members of 
the armed forces who say a
state of complaint, of unrest, 
still continues”.

Last week it emerged that a 
rebellion two days after the , , „ . 
original insurrection was a sparfc^d b^ ?be mditary s 
much more serious threat to re*uIs,on at ,ts members 
Alfonsin’s civilian govern- «kon trial accused of 
ment than was first admitted. human rights offences.
According to the defence ^be,r immediate demand was 
ministry, 383 officers and a” amnesty ,for about 250 
soldiers took part in the three °"Jc£rs awaiting trial, 
revolts at the northwest city ‘ons,n "as put in a 
of Cordoba, in the suburbs of dl[^ ^ * position when 
Buenos Aires, and in the ^etachments sent to quell the

rebellions made it clear they 
would not fire on their fellow

northern city of Salta.
The events which brought ... ~ J

Argentina to the brink of civil soldiers. Eventually the dan- 
war demonstrated just how 8er of a C0UP subsided after 
deep the wounds from the tbe government agreed to 
Falklands conflict run among suspend the human rights 
the military, especially the tnals and sack the army chief 
junior and middle-ranking of staff, General Hector Rios 
officers. Nationalist, Catho- Erenu, regarded by the rebels 
lie, messianic and extremely as a. p?or ^e^ader of the 
anti-British, they maintain armed forces* He has been 
that the Falklands was a replaced by General Jose 
“just” war. But they bitterly Caridi, who warned officers to 
scorn the high command refrain from destabilising the 
which mounted the “badly democratic government. The 
prepared” expedition. government has also retired

They complain that after- 15 of the country's 35 
wards “we were treated like generals for failing to main- 
panahs because we were tain discipline among their 
defeated. The commanders men during the insurrection, 
didn t even come to greet us Now both Alfonsin and the 
when we returned from the rebels are claiming victories 
waJ • and taking comfort from the

At the core of these outcome of the military crisis, 
dissatisfied veterans are an The president’s supporters 
elite group called the say he acted as a pragmatic 
comanaos. They are trained statesman who was able to 
for dangerous operations, and resolve — in spite of con- 
SC°k P°liticians, claiming cessions to the rebels — the 
to be the vanguard of an army most serious threat so far to 
depohticised and without Argentina’s new democracy, 

ambitions of power”. They claim the crisis in fact

Caridi: warned officers
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PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of Argentina, 
having peacefully quelled a mutiny by 
two army units, faced a second challenge 
from the military when some officers 
refused to accept his appointment of 
General Jose Caridi as army chief. 
Discontent stems from the continuing 
trials for atrocities committed during the 
military dictatorship.

r
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6 mph STROLL
Eight veterans of the Falklands 
fighting reached the Parachute 
Regiment barracks at Aldershot 
yesterday afternoon, only nine days 
after setting out on a 1,200-mile fund- 
raising march from Inverness. 
Marching in shifts, the Paras 
completed the journey non-stop at an 
average of more than 133 miles a day 
—or nearly 6 mph. Result: £40,000 
raised for the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children and 
the British Heart Foundation

*
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with an air-refuelled C-130 Hercules 
airbridge” flying in urgent spares, equip

ment, and mail five times a week from 
Ascension Island, 3.400 n.m. away. 
Central to the “Fortress Falkiands” policy 
was the construction of an air and military 
base which, in an emergency, would 
permit the Islands to be reinforced quickly 
by widebodied jet. Once the facility was 
operational the number of service person
nel and equipment permanently stationed 
on the Islands could be reduced, substan
tially cutting the cost of defending the 
Falkiands. Therefore, while the “Fortress 
Falklands” policy conveys the impression 
of inflexibility, in reality it is based on 
deterrence and a posture of flexible 
response to any threat to the Islands.

Mount Pleasant, a tract of rough 
grazing land 30 miles south-west of Port 
Stanley, was chosen as the combined air 

was forced to station at least 4,000 person- and military base. The facility which is
nel of all four services on the islands. The now variously called RAF Mount
garrison was supplied primarily by sea but Pleasant, Mount Pleasant Complex or

FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, 25 April 19S7

The adequacy of the Falkiands Islands' air defences have recently « 
been questioned. Eric Beech analyses the fixed-wing assets 
deployed, with photographs by Janice Lowe.
| n the post Falklands War era with the 

adoption of the “Fortress Falklands" 
policy, deterring any renewed 

military action by Argentina is the British 
Forces first priority. Argentina has never 
ruled out the possibilitv of resorting to 
military action again (hostilities have not 
formally ceased), and President Alfonsin 
has stated that the policy to “recover” the 
Falklands will continue ~

the posture of deterrence into clearer 
perspective.

Winning and then maintaining air 
superiority over the Falklands’ airspace 
was the key to the British victory in 1982. 
Since the Argentine surrender. Royal Air 
Force McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantoms 
of 23 (F) Sqn have been stationed on the 
Islands to provide the Quick Reaction 
Alert (QRA) necessary to deter any 
intruders. They have been supported in 
the air defence of the Falklands Islands 
Protection Zone (FIPZ) by air-to-air 
refuelling Lockheed C-130 Hercules of 
1312 Flight. From 1982 until 1986, Britain

air defence of the Islands and the ability to 
re-supply them by air in an emergency is 
paramount. Since the new Mount Pleas
ant Airbase and military facility opened 
last year the adequacy of the Islands’ air 
defences have been questioned. An exam
ination of the fixed-wing aviation assets 
deployed and their operational tasks puts

30
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Left .4 Lockheed C-130 of 1312 Flight at dispersal, with a captured Argentinian mortar as a ugate 
guard”. Above An F-4 of 23 Sqn refuels while on patrol in the FIPZ. Below The Quick Reaction 
Alert F-4s now have purpose-built accommodation

Mount Pleasant Airbase (MPA), became 
operational in 1986. The complex 
a joint sen'ice basis and a very high level of 
integration has been achieved. Three 
round-trip flights to MPA are now made 
every week by RAF Lockheed TriStars. 
Ihe last military units and the 
Commander British Forces Falkland 
Islands transferred to Mount Pleasant 
from Port Stanley on January 16. While 
the roles of the British forces and their 
aircraft have not changed substantially 
the move to MPA has meant that their 
operational tasks can be more efficiently 
performed and with a smaller number of 
personnel.

A visitor to the complex seldom forgets 
that the facility is a front-line operational 
base. Crucial facilities have been dispersed 
and protected against even the most deter
mined attack. Security-state boards 
around MPA routinely proclaim “Military 
\ igilance . In addition to fully armed 
Phantoms and their supporting Hercules

FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, 25 April 1987

runs on

tankers the airbase is defended by the 
RAF Regiment’s 26 Sqn with British 
Aerospace Rapier Sams. Boeing Vertol 
Chinooks and civil Sikorsky S-61s are 
deployed in the support helicopter role, 
with Westland Sea Kings providing search 
and rescue coverage and Army Air Corps 
Westland Gazelles performing commu
nications and general duties functions. (A 
second feature on military flying in the 
Falklands will deal with helicopter oper
ations in detail.)

The object of constructing a purpose- 
built airfield and military installation at 
Mount Pleasant has been, not only to 
provide a base for operations, but to 
permit the Islands to be defended in the 
most cost-effective manner. MPA even 
has its own port facility at Mare Harbour

to handle food and general stores. Now 
that MPA is fully operational rapid rein
forcement, according to the Ministry of 
Defence, could be achieved within 18hr. In 
the words of Rear Admiral Christopher 
Layman, Commander of the British 
Forces Falkland Islands, “the British 
Government’s view is that the Falklands 
should be defended with the minimum 
number of forces capable of doing the job”. 
The extent of the facilities at MPA ' 
testament to this resolve and clearly the 
force levels at any one time

is a

are propor
tional to the nature of the perceived 
threat.

All military aviation assets play 
role in the broader policy of deterrence, 
but should that fail, then the air defence of 
the Islands would rest initially with the

some
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Phantoms currently deployed. While no 
one will discuss force levels, the Officer 
Commanding the Operations Wing, Wg 
Cdr Henry Lether, describes the number 
of aircraft as “adequate to buy time for 
re-inforcement”. He adds that in the first 
phase of any deteriorating situation addi
tional Phantoms from the UK would be 
dispatched to the Islands. The original 
wartime 200 n.m. Total Exclusion Zone 
around the Islands has now been super
seded by the 150 n.m. radius FIPZ. This 
zone is patrolled by ships of the Royal 
Navy and the airspace within and beyond 
it is covered by a network of ground-based 
air defence radars. The early warning of 
intruders or suspect contacts enables the 
QRA Phantoms to be scrambled to 
intercept or to set up a combat air patrol. 
The frequency of scrambles varies, but 
tnree were launched in February to 

I investigate radar contacts which were 
approaching the FIPZ boundary.

Patrolling the FIPZ

c ThTe,°£flcer Commanding 23 (F) Sqn. 
^>qn Ldr Pat Lawrence, sums up the Phan- 
toms main role as a deterrence; policing 
and if necessary defending the FIPZ. His 
squadron is also tasked with the protec
tion of the airhead to ensure that the re- 
enforcement and re-supply of MPA could 

, any period of tension. The 
pilots and navigators of the squadron 
serve in the Falklands on a five-week tour, 
m contrast to the majority of service 
personnel who are on four-month post
ings. It has been found that front-line 
interceptor aircrew suffer a degradation in 
their operational efficiency if they are 
deployed for longer than Five weeks w the 
Falklands. The small number of ircraft 
available to train with is cited as u,e main 
cause. Nevertheless, the Phantoms regu- 
larly practise one-on-one intercepts and 
can simulate a range of intercept profiles.

Above left The
Hercules C.lKs of 
1312 Flight still 
retain their 
refuelling probes for 
training purposes. 
Note the pod fitted 
under the aircraft's 
wingtip, presumably 
housing signal or 
electronic 
intelligence 
equipment

The C-130s of 1312 Fit contribute towards 
this continuation training by simulating 
low-speed, low-level targets. However, for 
the Phantom crews on deployment, two 
flights a day. weather permitting, is a typi
cal average. The aircrew take one day off 
for every ten days on duty and are drawn 
from a variety of Phantom squadrons, 
which has the advantage of allowing them 
to compare notes and exchange ideas. The 
ground crew have come from a range of 
previous postings, although they have all 
had experience of Phantom operations in 
the last ten years.

At any one time at least one crew is on 
QRA with a fully-armed aircraft, minutes 
away from investigating any suspicious 
contacts. If an aircraft continues to fly 
towards the FIPZ, in the words of Pat 
Lawrence “using the internationally 
acknowledged Icao signals we would strive 
to discourage him ... but ultimately our

actions would be ordered from the 
ground”. However, Sqn Ldr Lawrence 
points out that if Argentina did 
attack again they certainly would not 
come as singletons. In any outbreak of 
hostilities flying against a minimum of 
four aircraft in a heavy electronic counter
measures (ECM) environment would be 
more likely scenario. Each Phantom is 
currently equipped with two Skyflash and 
four AIM-9L Sidewinder missiles, a single 
20mm SUU-23A Vulcan cannon, and two 
AN/ALE-40 dispensers for chaff and 
flares. In times of tension two additional 
Skvflashs could be added to this load. The 
aircraft are fitted with an AN/AWG-12 
radar providing pulse Doppler (look- 
down) and pulse air-to-air search and 
track modes.

Sqn Ldr Lawrence describes the flying 
as “enjoyable rather than professionally 
good”. He and his pilots clearly relish the
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Above Rear Admiral Christopher Layman,
Commander British Forces Falkland Islands
The post rotates between the services. Rear
Admiral Layman is a veteran of the Falklands
conflict, having commanded the frigate HMS I
Argonaut during the war

Sqn Ldr McKeating reports that over
the years the Hercules (or Fat Alberts as 
they are affectionately called) have proved 
very satisfactory for refuelling Phantoms. 
With the 80ft hose deployed the F-4 pilots 
experience little wake turbulence as they 
refuel up to two-thirds of their tanks at a 
time.

; 1& :>.v.
> ■ ■ '■■■■■ :

uncluttered airspace and, apart from the 
unpredictable weather, otherwise good 
flying conditions. However, for all the 
Phantom crews a deployment to the 
^alklands offers few opportunities to 
.mprove their skills. The “theatre 
conversion” of new crews is a straight
forward business. Talking to the aircrew, 
the general impression is that serving in 
the South Atlantic does not carry any 
particular significance, although barely 
five years ago their Fleet Air Arm and 
RAF colleagues were dog-fighting with 
Argentinian aircraft over the same 
airspace. Pat Lawrence, as the Boss, has 
spent longer in the Falklands and does 
experience a feeling for the significance of 
the conflict in 1982.

Hercules support

The Phantoms are supported by the 
Hercules tankers of 1312 Fit which can be 
airborne within 15min of a QRA scramble, 
permitting the F-4s to either extend their 
range or endurance. Sqn Ldr Gerry 
McKeating, Commanding Officer of 1312 
Flight, does not talk lightly about the 
importance of the C-130s in the Falklands, 
and the diverse range of duties they are 
expected to perform. In addition to their 
obvious role as air-to-air tankers, the 
aircraft undertake the maritime radar 
reconnaissance (MRR) of the FIPZ. The 
Hercules’ standard radar and navigation 
kit is used for this purpose. Ships entering 
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the FIPZ are reviewed once a day and close 
co-operation is maintained with Royal 
Navy units patrolling the zone. The 2 • 5hr 
flight to South Georgia to drop mail is 
combined with an MRR sortie. The 
C-130s frequently overfly the South 
Sandwich Islands which are dependencies 
of the Falklands and, being north of lati
tude 60°S. come within the responsibility 
of the Commander British Forces 
Falkland Islands.

As a subsidiary role 1312 Fit has a 
search and rescue commitment to locate 
vessels in distress and is tasked to plot the 
movements of icebergs, often measuring 
up to 30 n.m. across, which are posing a 
threat to shipping. The pods, fitted under 
the aircraft’s wingtips, suggest that the 
Falklands C-130s may also be used for 
signal or electronic intelligence activities. 
The Hercules C.lKs operating from MPA 
were originally used on the South Atlantic 
airbridge and still retain in-flight 
refuelling probes over the flight deck. This 
facility is currently used only to practise 
air-to-air refuelling techniques.

The men of 1312 Fit are drawn from 24 
Sqn and 30 Sqn at RAF Lyneham. 
Normally they can expect to fly once a 
day. Gerry McKeating is proud of achiev
ing a higher serviceability rate for his 
aircraft than in the UK 8,000 miles away, 
although this is by no means uncommon 
for the other military aircraft deployed in 
the Islands.

The airfield itself is currently defended 
by Rapier missile units from 26 Sqn RAF 
Regiment. Each missile site has an eight- 
man crew achieving 24hr operational 
coverage. The units are all air- 
transportable and are frequently re
located to pre-prepared sites. The oper
ators have some of the loneliest postings 
in the Falklands, but are good-humoured 
and make the best of their spartan living 
quarters. Firing routines are practised 
daily and 100 per cent system reliability is 
the norm. Even a successful pre-emptive 
strike against MPA could be dealt with, 
since runway repairs would be made in 
hours by 53 Forward Squadron Royal 
Engineers.

Stanley Airport has been effectively 
denied to all but civilian traffic. Following 
the withdrawal of all military units earlier 
this year from what was RAF Stanley, the 
runway presented a security problem to 
the Commander British Forces Falkland 
Islands (BFFI). It was conceivable that 
Argentina might try to land Lockheed 
C-130 Hercules transports filled with 
special forces in a bid to “grab and hold” 
the airport. On the advice of the 
Commander BFFI, and with the agree
ment of the Falkland Islands Govern
ment, only a part of the original runway 
will be restored in future. The surplus
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probably be done once the garrison has 
been reduced to its minimum planned 
level. This is likely to coincide with entry 
into service of the four former British 
Airways TriStar KC.Is.

These aircraft are currently being 
converted to the tanker/passenger/ 
freighter role by the addition of a cargo 
door on the port side, forward of the wing 
leading edge, together with a cargo 
handling system. In these aircraft all 
items carried on the specially strength
ened cabin floor will be mounted on 
pallets, including passenger seating. The 
operational flexibility offered by the 
TriStar will prove invaluable on the 
Falklands route, and should reduce the 
Hercules flights to one a week or fewer, 
and even then only for awkward-sized 
loads.

Before the RAF TriStar 500s began 
regular flights to the Falklands, British 
Airways Boeing 747s were chartered 
by the Ministry of Defence to conduct 
trooping operations. British Caledonian 
Airways and Virgin Atlantic have also 
flown personnel to and from the Islands. If 

rapid reinforcement was ever required, 
these airlines have now established 
procedures for flying the route.

While Mount Pleasant Airbase has 
been completed at a cost of £395 million, 
the price of operating the garrison is 
likely to run to £257 million in 1987-88. 
However, bv 1990 the annual costs are 
likely to fall to about £100 million per 
annum, when the number of service 
personnel reaches the minimum projected 
figure. Rear Admiral Layman is quick to 
point out that MPA has been “built only 
to defend the Falklands ... there is no 
broader strategic interest”.

In the final analysis, the maintenance of 
will be the test of the “Fortress

! Above left A TriStar 500 of 216 Sqn at RAF Mount Pleasant's air terminal The TriStar hangar 
can be seen in the background Above right One of the Rapier units of 26 Sqn RAF Regiment 

I deployed at MPA

I runway will be rendered unusable through
| the construction of semi-permanent 
i obstacles and other works.
| Mount. Pleasant is equipped for all- 
j weather operations and is always open.
| One of 216 Sqn’s TriStars has only 
I had to be turned away once from MPA 

when the crosswind over the mam runway 
reached 70kt. According to the Senior 

I Air Traffic Control Officer. Sqn Ldr 
I Ronnie Thompson (WRAF), the north 
I wind has caused some problems. Indeed, 
i the unpredictable nature of the weather 
i around the Falklands provides a con- 
j stant challenge for pilots and ground staff 
I alike.

Airbridge future

The South Atlantic “Airbridge” has 
I always been seen as a weak link in the 
j strategy to defend the Islands, and 
I because of its cost it is a target for the 
j critics of the “Fortress Falklands” policy. 
I After the conclusion of the Falklands war, 
j which had generated the most intensive

air transport effort by the RAF since 
the Berlin Airlift, priority freight and 
essential personnel could only be airlifted 
to the Islands from Ascension by air- 
refuelled C-130 Hercules. During one of 
these sorties Fit Lt Locke and his crew of 
70 Sqn established what is believed to be a 
world-record Hercules flight of 28h 3min. 
The Hercules C.lKs currently flying the 
route have been detached from RAF 
Lyneham. Since the aircraft are weighted 
out. with freight, the passenger seating is 
not always fully utilised. If an insufficient 
cargo load can be forecast three weeks in 
advance, a flight can be cancelled. The 
frequency of these flights has been 
reduced since the opening of MPA, and 
will fall again once RAF Lockheed TriStar 
KC.l tanker/freighter/passenger variants 
become available.

At present 216 Squadron uses Lockheed 
TriStars 500s. bought from Pan American 
World Airways, to airlift personnel to the 
Falklands. via Ascension. There are plans 
to convert the TriStar 500s into 
tanker/passenger variants, and this will

a

Below An F-4 piloted by Grp Capt Harry Drew, Station Commander, RAF Mount Pleasant
I

peace
Falklands” policy. Rear Admiral Layman 
states that, “provided you can hold MPA, 
you can, in the last resort, hold the 
Falklands”. The Argentinian Air Force 
still boasts 145 front-line fighters and the 
Argentinian Navy has increased its Super 
Etendard strength from five to 14 since 
the war. Nevertheless, Layman is 
confident. “I think we have a strong 
enough deterrent to make the policy 
work.” E
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i- •Hon. SIR JOSHUA HASS AN, KCMG, CBE, LVQ, 

QC, JP, MHA, Gibraltar I> r -
T77] e Spanish sovereignty claim versus Gibraltar's 

continuing relationship with Britain and the 
Commonwealth. Sir Joshua Hassan.

On 13 and 14 January this year, gradually intensified until the 
British Foreign and Com- physical and economic blockade 
monwealth Secretary Rt Hon. Sir of Gibraltar was completed in 1969 
Geoffrey Howe met Sr Francisco when the frontier was closed and 

! Fernandez Ordonez. Spanish 
Foreign Minister for one of their 
periodic bilateral discussions on a 
number of issues of interest to Bri
tain and Spam. Gibraltar was one 
of the topics discussed and. as 
undertaken by the Secretary of 
State in the House of Commons 
when the process of formal talks on 
Gibraltar at ministerial level was 
initiated in 1985. I attended the 
January talks, accompanied by my 
Deputy, as part of the British 
delegation.

This series of talks had its origins 
in the "Brussels Agreement" sign
ed by Sir Geoffrey Howe and Sr to Spam 
Fernando Moran, Spanish 
Minister at the time.
November 1984. Before looking to that "Her Majesty's government 
Gibraltar's political and constitu
tional future it is necessary to 
review the mam events which led 
to the Brussels Agreement and 
beyond.

ht-s' _ .

communications by sea were cut 
This coercive campaign by 
General Franco's authoritarian 
regime, designed to make the 
people of Gibraltar sue for a settle
ment on sovereignty, had the op
posite effect: the Gibraltarians 
we re alienated from Spam and 
their many links with Britain, form
ed and developed over very many 
years, were reinforced. In a 
referendum in 1967. supervised 
by Commonwealth observers. 
12.138 Gibraltarians voted to re
tain their links with Britain while 44 
voted for a transfer of sovereignty

t|r
h; bpJiu
L- i®ii

li
:#
% The preamble to the 1969 

on 27 I Gibraltar constitution providesfrm will never enter into arrangements 
under which the people of 
Gibraltar would pass under the 
sovereignty of another state 
against their freely and demo
cratically expressed wishes."

Earlier, in the mid-sixties, as 
the Spanish restrictions began to 
bite on Gibraltar's small and 
vulnerable economy. Britain had

The Gibraltar House of Assembly is 
a hub of activity in the city.

Sir Joshua Hassan has been 
Gibraltar's Chief Minister since 1972, 
a post he also held from 1964 to 1969. 
A barrister, he was first elected in 
1950.

Spain lays siege to Gibraltar
Soamsh economic restrictions 

Gibraltar had begun 20 
earlier and had been

against
yearsnr7-. • ■; 7 • • : ■
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entered into another commitment: 
to "support and sustain" Gibraltar 
while the restrictions lasted. This 
resulted in a series of develop
ment programmes which, with the 
Gibraltarians’ own determined ef
forts, successfully re-orientated 
Gibraltar's economy and de
feated this latest siege.

.;.

tion of "rights and reciprocity" 
was also made more specific. The 
rights which were to be conferred 
on each other's citizens by Spam 
and Gibraltar were European 
Community rights. By November 
1984 Spain was well on the way to 
completing its negotiations for ac
cession to the Community The 
British government had made it 
clear that the restrictions against 
Gibraltar had to be removed 
before it could ratify Spain's ac
cession.

to report to the delegations. This 
process is now well in hand.

The third major element in the 
Brussels Agreement was the ques
tion of sovereignty. Shortly after 
the first Ministerial meeting, held 
at Geneva m February 1985. Sr 
Moran forwarded proposals on 
sovereignty to the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary. Accor
ding to the Spanish press, these 
are said to include a transfer of 
sovereignty to Spain with a 
leaseback to Britain, or the 
establishment of a shared 
sovereignty, with an internal 
autonomous arrangement for the 
Gibraltarians.

Reference was made to these 
proposals at the second Minis
terial meeting, at Madrid in Dec
ember 1985. The positions of the 
parties were re-stated. The pro
posals were raised again at the 
meeting held m January this year. 
Once more Sir Geoffrey Howe 
made it plain that Britain would 
honour its commitment to the peo
ple of Gibraltar under the 1969 
constitution. For my part, as on 
previous occasions. I re-iterated 
the viev/s of the people of 
Gibraltar on the sovereignty issue

Preliminary contacts
In 1977/78 was initiated what 

came to be known as the "Stras
bourg process", exploratory 
talks between Britain and Spam, 
with Gibraltar forming part of the 
British delegation, aimed at cre
ating some understanding of 
respective positions While some 
progress Vvas made, it was not 
untif 1980 that the "Lisbon Agree

ment" was signed by the British 
f oreign Secretary. Lord Carring
ton. and the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, Sr Marcelmo Oreja The 
agreement provided for negotia
tions to resolve all the differences 
over Gibraltar between the two 
countries, the re-estabiishment of Community rights between Spam

and Gibraltar from 5 February 
1 1985, instead of on Spam's acces-

By December 1983. the Com
munity and Spam had agreed that 
Community obligations in respect 
of external trade would mean that, 
from accession, all obstacles to 
trade between Spain and Gibral
tar. except as permitted by excep
tions and derogations in accor
dance with Community law. would 
have to be eliminated.

The Brussels Agreement was an 
ingenious device. A situation 
potentially embarrassing for all 
concerned, was avoided by the 
advance exchange of European

communications with Gibraltar 
and co-operation between Soain
and Gibraltar with reciprocity j sion to the Community on 1 January

' 1986, and the simultaneous re- 
i movai of the restrictions

and equality of rights, to mutual 
benefit

For various reasons, the Lisbon 
Agreement was not implemented 1
and another four years elapsed The border gates swing open 
before the Brussels Agreement , again 
was signed. In the meantime, in :
December 1982. the newly- 
elected Socialist government in

, Future relationships
Against the above background it 

is possible to consider what 
developments might take place in 
Gibraltar's political and constitu
tional future in relation to the 
Spanish claim and Gibraltar's con- 

! tinuing relationship with Britain 
and the Commonwealth

I believe that progress has been 
made since the implementation of 
the Brussels Agreement, certainly 
if the situation today is compared 
with that of ten years ago. The 
restoration of normality at the fron
tier has brought about substantial 
economic benefits both to 
Gibraltar and to the adjoining 
region of Spain. Gibraltar's 
tourism, which flourished m tne 
early sixties before the restrictions 
began, is once again a major 
feature of our economy, although 
much investment of public funds is 
required in order to provide the 
necessary infrastructure after 
more than 20 years of virtual 
stagnation.

An open frontier has also 
boosted tourism in Spain south of 
the Costa del Sol. Recreational ex-

W:

The main objective of the 
Brussels Agreement had been 

, . . . achieved. At local level it was
^oam decided to allow Spanish na- almost as though the blockade had

nals and British residents of ! never taken place. The people on 
Gibraltar, but no one else, to cross | the two sides of the border who 
me nonner on foot. Goods could 1 had been separated for over fif- 
oe exported to Gibraltarq yom 1 teen years resumed, without ran-
bpam but not to Spam from cour. the friendly relationships 
Gibraltar .In two years this led to a which had previously existed bet- 
drain ol million from Gibral- ween them. The second of the 
iaLs eSonomy . three mam elements in the agree

ing Brussels Agreement, likens j ment was that of promoting co- 
jDredecessor^ contained a re- i operation to mutual benefit—in 
statement of Britain s commitment : tourism, economic matters,
° iQcvf0*010 01 Gibraltar under I cultural matters, the environment 

the 1969 constitution. It provided I and medical 
i°r sovereignty to be discussed 
—which was

and public health 
matters. Delegations, at local 
political level, of the Gibraltar 
government and the Man- 

! comunidad de Mumcipios—an 
association of the municipal 
authorities of the seven towns m 
the vicinity of Gibraltar—agreed 
on the setting up of bilateral work
ing groups to discuss methods of 
co-operation to mutual benefit and

a more explicit 
version of “all the differences" 
of the Lisbon Agreement. While 
supporting both Agreements. I 
made clear my reservations 
the issue of sovereignty.

The Brussels Agreement was, m 
effect, an endorsement of the 
Lisbon Agreement, but the

on
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CHRIS MONTEGRIFFO
March 1986, with HisCommittee to Gibraltar in the House of Assembly in

Excellency “.GoT."'"" An ChiefMa^aM Si. Pe,e. Terry. in attendance.

._ r,rranriem<s as another realwv is that the British with Britain as m the past. Shortly
hasprovided excelion; business in government going to continue to 
an area pans of which were af- honowthecomimtmentmihe^ 98 per cent offose asked did not 
iecied econonucaily during the consu unoi I ma ^notTm , mm & ^ ^ sovereignly. a 
restrictions, even more severely | the,. . . . he | {iaure very close to the 99 2 per
than Gibraltar itself i tn;vfe°P® lf determination We I cent result of the referendum held

But the progress wnicn has been , ng.it m oeli aemi . nearly 20 vears aqo. Should Spain
achieved is not to be measured on- > neheve tnat we Q° na e tha righn «f^eye^pg lls claim l0
ly m economic terms. The advent | But v.hat rea.K man *. Gibraltar? Ideally, yes, But it isof democracy to Spam has made I Gibraltar s sovereign . 1 - another fundamental fact of
oossible a greater understanding mg to be uansmrr^d P ‘ liiy that thls will not
between Spam and Gibraltar The J happen Is there then to be a per-
hranco regime purported to j ui a population is - " | manent deadlock on this issue9 To
regard the Gibraltarians as an ar- • moderni Euro]ue^ lhe re. be frank, that is a possibility,
uncial ana imported population | 1> 1S D~ ~ nnG held m But I have said many times over
vdth no identity of ns own and no j statement, au ~ British the years that a people's right to
right to any say tn Gibraltar s | L°mi°nm “ on determine their future ts a conunu-
future (but it may be regarded as ; go\e.nm-i pntat fact of ma and living concept. When
an implicit recognition of their role , sovereignty a i • Spain sugaests that a date for the

determining me fame M me potacaLeoied ™ ”nsfe' «•"•»<**' f
Madrid Indeed, in practical | fixed for some time m the 

Sr Moran, the author of the future-an acknowledgement that
such a transfer would not be ieasi- 
ble today—the Gibraltarians can
not agree to bind a future genera
tion in this way. Equally, a future 
aenerauon will be free to choose, 
should it so wish, to request, or 
to agree, to a change in their 
status—and the British govern
ment is on record as stating, as

restrictions were directed at the j 
Gibraltarians). At the time of the |
"Strasbourg process". Senor Ore- terms. _„ft,,oro,rTnTv
ja explicitly acknowledged and Spanish proposals o f X.- ' ltar 
recognized the separate identity said tnat for the peop ^ naaamst 
of the people of Gibraltar The lobenandedo e P - . * 
reality of this identity, evident to all the wishes of *^GH lf Sain'
who know Gibraltar, is now an ac- would not be a good c 
cepted feature of Spanish policy 
towards Gibraltar. ,

What the Spanish government 
has still formally to acknowledge

1 Time may overtake events
Gibraltar’s political future, tnen. 

is that it will continue to be linked

i
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CPA Executive Committee Chairman Dr the Hon. Bal Ram Jakhar of India speaks to Committee Members, ^i braItar 
Parliamentarians and guests in the House of Assembly.

Iona ago as June 1967. thai in such a 
situation it would approach the 
Spanish government accordingly.

Furthermore, the present Not a “colony” to be “liberated”
Spanish Foreign Minister, Sr Fer- i Gibraltar's constitutional future 
nandez Ordonez, has stated that j has been, and continues to be. the 
the problem over Gibraltar is one I subject of much debate among 
to be, not resolved, but dissolved Gibraltarians, there is a natural 
If by this he meant that, left to itself desire to change Gibraltar's pre- 
tne problem would eventuallv ' sent status as a "colony”. I use 

sappear. either as a result of a ! quotation marks for three reasons, 
future generation opting for a j First, as I made clear at the United 
change, or, perhaps more likely, j Nations as long ago as 1963, the 
as national frontiers and the pre- ! typical evils of colonialism do not j 
occupation with territorial I exist in Gibraltar; on the contrary, 
sovereignty become less impor- J we enjoy a very large measure of 
tant over a period of time, in a I internal self-government, an un- 
more united Europe, then I would j portant consultative role in matters 
not Gisagree with him. j which are the responsibility of the
, In the meantime, and looking at British government, a strong and 

tne practical reality of today, the friendly relationship with Britain, 
only reasonable and European and an entitlement to British 
way is surely for the people of citizenship; secondly, under the 
Spam and the people of Gibraltar Order m Council promulgating the 
to live as good neighbours in then-

may gain wider support in Spain 
as a whole "decolonization” of territories 

through independence, integra
tion or free association. The British 
government's view is that legal dif
ficulties arise, for reasons con
nected with the 1713 Treaty of 
Utrecht, in applying any of these 
methods to Gibraltar The debate 
will continue and will no doubt one 
day be brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion. But. once again, in 
terms of the practical and political 
realities of today, the “colonial" 
status of Gibraltar is not an in
tolerable burden. Much thought 
needs to be given to this highly 
complex problem which bristles 
with legal and political difficulties 
and technicalities.

In the meantime, the Gibral
tarians are resolved to continue 
with their way of life, their close 
relationships with Britain and the 
Commonwealth (the latter 
evidenced most recently by the 
meeting in Gibraltar in March of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association), and. hopefully, in a 
peaceful and friendly relationship 
with their Spanish neighbours to 
the benefit of all concerned.

1969 Gibraltar constitution, 
mutual interest—and this is j "Gibraltar shall be known as the 
already happening to a very great City of Gibraltar", thirdly, 
extent, certainly at local level j Gibraltar is grouped with other 
—and to respect each other s point I territories as a "deoendent ter- 
oi view. There are a few encour
aging signs, in the free Spanish 
press of today, that this approach

I ritory", not as a colony, 
j United Nations resolutions do, of 
I course, provide for the

-! :
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Alfonsin may suspend 

human rights trials
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 

One
answer to unrest within the 
armed forces over the continu- 

. ,of, President Raul mg human rights trials.Alfonsin s leading legal advi- __ ,. , ,
sers has said the government ..JjiliiJFJv djgcontent was 
wants to suspend trials of mili- underlined by the recent rebel- 
tary officers accused of human JSJ1 middle:ranking army 
rights crimes for up to 120 °®cer| demanding an outright 
days. 1 amnesty for those involved lin

Mr Jorge Vanossi, a member Hj® ^ave. °J repression alter 
of the ruling Radical Party, fn-icwl;0161* ^orces P°wer 
who heads the Constitutional inni^biloU . , ,.
Affairs Committee in the .Proceedings indi-
lower house of Congress, said 1Si?mrChthe Government had not vet longer than expected. Earlierdecided ™ proceed V JffiWnXSB3**cthe Gov‘ 

But the nronnsed riplav waq eminent hoped the Supreme
seen as giving the government ^^erhaos *?{? Sc
time to pass another new law ^?ys
enshrining “ due obedi- ™P“ definitive
ence ”■—President Alfonsin’s ru^inS on due obedience, 
argument that officers should Although a pact between the 
be acquitted if they were fol- Government and political par- 
lowing orders and did not ties, signed at the height of the 
commit atrocities. military crisis, underlined the

Mr Vanossi’s statement was need for a system of establish- 
the first official confirmation ing degrees of responsibility 
that the Government hopes to for what happened in the past, 
stall court proceedings while it prominent opposition 
pushes through the “ due obe- Peronists have since backed 
dience ” clause as a partial away from the idea.

_
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Mayday, Mayday! All 

hams to the rescue
IT WAS just like that Tony Hancock the world. They spend hours of 
sketch. . . . Radio ham Brian Tutt their spare time gossiping to each 
was happily twiddling the knobs of other on frequencies allocated by 
his set at home in Heme Bay when the International Telecommunica- 
faintly over the air waves came tions Union in Geneva. English is 
'Mayday, Mayday.' the language used, because we

But unlike the dithering Hancock, pioneered radio world wide.
Mr Tutt was galvanised into action Occasionally, the hams find them- 
by the distress signal and he was selves involved in drama. When the 
responsible for two Germans being Falklands were invaded, a few 
rescued 6,000 miles away off the hams in Port Stanley kept 
coast of Africa. forces alerted with vital information

until the Argentines arrived on their

our

Their yacht, holed and drifting, doorstep 
was spotted on Sunday by an RAF ,
Hercules from Ascension Island, , Fortunately^ real-life hams are a 
alerted after Mr Tutt s call. ,ot ,m,ore efficient than Tony Han

cock, says Mr John Nelson of the 
There are more than 50,000 Radio Society of Great Britain, 

licensed radio hams in Britain and 
an estimated three million around IAN BROWN

ra
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15 generals go 

in Argentina 

Army changes
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

Brigadier-General Jose Dante officer corps, who see him as 
Caridi was sworn in as the one of those responsible for 
Argentine Army Chief of Staff the military’s inability to con- 
yesterday, formally bringing tain the human rights trials 
to an end a broad restructuring that led to the current crisis, 
of the military, designed to re
establish the chain of com
mand following last weekend's 
rebellion.

“The rebels wanted to 
establish a horizontal system 
of command w hich would have 

e tU . , left the hierarchy without any
Fifteen of the Army s 35 power." said the deputy to the 

generals have been removed Defence Minister, Senor 
from active duty, the majority Alfredo Mosso, in a news- 
of them with combat troops paper interview published yes- 
under their direct command, terdav. “I would define the 
The retirements are seen here events of last weekend as a 
as an indication of the wide- technical coup d'etat that at- 
spread loss of discipline w ithin tempted to remove all sub- 
the Army during the four-day stance and strength from the 
cr,s,s* top commanders.”

The re-organization, carried In another development the 
out under the direct super- Argentine Supreme Court 
vision of President Alfonsin, ordered the country's Federal 
included the appointments of Appeals Courts on Wednes- 
new commanders for each of day to submit a full report on 
the four Army corps. The the status of human rights 
reshuffle included the retire- cases in their jurisdictions 
ment of all officers who lost within 10 days, 
even partial control of their 
men during the military 
emergency.

Among those retired was 
General Ernesto Arturo Alais, 
the commander of the Second 
Army Corps, who had been 
ordered to regain control of the 
Campo de Mayo, where 
than 100 rebellious officers
though ,hGeneraTreAJa"s re- inK P"lice and ^‘itary officers
■named loyal to the Gov- Ca" be he‘d reSpons,ble for 
ernment, it is now clear that 
his men refused his orders to 
attack the base.

General Antonio Fichera, 
the former commander of the 
Third Army Corps, whose 
area of responsibility included 
the 19th Airborne Infantry 
Division based near Cordoba, 
where the rebellion began last 
Thursday, was also replaced.

President Alfonsin insisted 
on naming General Caridi as 
the new Army Chief of Staff as 
a clear sign that his choice had 
not been dictated by the rebel 
soldiers, and in an Effort h 
maintain the concept of verti
cal command in the Army.

General Caridi comes to his 
new post at the most difficult
sinc/their*defeatin'the'Fatjj- officjal|y ^,imated hav,e 
lands war. His appointment "“mitered between 100 and
has been strongly opposed by *2? meu’ a sen"
.jmportant elements within the ^ve^hord Wlth,n the armed

The order is expected to halt 
temporarily any further trials 
of military officers until the 
Supreme Court can rule on the 
concept of “due obedience”, a 
ruling that the Government is 
hoping will lead to a reduction 
in the number of human rights 
trials. At stake is the extent to 
which middle- and lower-rank-

more

illegal acts carried out during 
the war against terrorism 
under orders from their 
superiors.

It seems clear that the 
events of last weekend will 
lead to a limit being placed on 
the trials involving more than 
200 officers, thereby partially 
satisfying one of the key 
demands of the rebels. The 
Government insists that there 
were no negotiations with the 
mutinous officers and on 
Wednesday the Defence Min
ister, Senor Horacio 
Jaunarena, again reiterated 
that the Government was not 
considering an amnesty law.

In his newspaper interview, 
Sehor Mosso admitted that 
the demands of the rebels, now

i
1
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Bug shock probe
The spirit of the Malvinas is re
infecting Argentina’s diplomats 
in Paris, who believe their em
bassy in the elegant 16th arron- 
dissement is being bugged by the 
Anglo-French Chamber of Com
merce next door.

Facundo Suarez, head of the 
Argentine Secret Service, has ac
cused the British of using the of
fices for this nefarious purpose. 
“All the electronic means at the 
disposal of our secret services 
have been deployed to protect our 
embassy,” he declared, adding 
sadly that US experience in Mos
cow showed this sort of protection 
was “very relative”.

Informed sources, who admit 
they wouldn’t recognise a bug if it 
bit them, say the Chamber ap
pears an entirely innocent activ
ity promoting British business 
abroad, with unlocked doors and 
people coming and going freely.

On the top floor, British firms 
may rent space, but do the Argen
tines really believe our secret ser
vices can afford £100 per day for 
12.5 square metres, not to men
tion all the hassle of disguising 
themselves as advertisers or soft
ware salespeople or whatever?

j
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Argentina
reviews 

price and 

wage freeze
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires 

The Argentine Government 
is reviewing its price and 
wage freeze, introduced at the 
end of February.

Although the military crisis 
has been the main focus of 
government attention during. 
the past week, Economy 
Ministry officials have been 
meeting union and business 
leaders to continue efforts 
aimed to create a social con
tract. The idea is to forge 
agreements on medium-term 
economic policy, so as to end 
the wave of strikes which has 
plagued the economy

According to interviews. 
with union and business 
leaders, published here yes
terday, the government’s 
efforts have hit problems 
because of the freeze, and it. 
is thought that a signal to 
relax the freeze may be given 
soon.

When the prices and 
incomes policy was reintro
duced in February, it was 
announced that no new wage 
or price increases would be 
allowed until the end of 
June.

President Raul Alfonsin 
met his new labour minister 
on Wednesday, however, to 
discuss union wage demands, 
and the President yesterday 
cancelled all other appoint
ments to prepare his speech 
for the opening of the new 
session of Congress on May 1. 
The two key themes of his 
speech are expected to out
line his economic and human 
rights policies in the wake 
of the Easter rebellion by 
disgruntled units of the army.

The defence ministry was 
finalising yesterday the 
reorganisation of the army 
high command. So far, half 
of the army generals on the 
active list have been retired.
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ALfonsm
army commandersBUENOS AIRES - °

Alfonsin

names new
President

rnm yesterday named new
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als and 10 middle-ranking offi- the n,,Hta,y planning, 
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Defence minister 

may go following 

Argentine revolts
tively abort the trials. As a first 
step in that direction, last night 
the House of Deputies unani
mously approved a “democratic 

One possible result of act” which advocates reconcilia- 
Tuesday’s events, and one that is tion and recognises the principle

of “due obedience”.
This principle was the device by

AS THE renewed army rebellions 
came under control in Argentina 
yesterday, the true cost to Presi
dent Alfonsfn of the prolonged 
crisis in the military began to 
emerge.

Tuesday’s short-lived rebel- widely rumoured, may be the res- 
lions in Salta and Tucum£n ap- ignation of Defence Minister 
pear to have been the result of Jaunarena, but most analysts pre- which the government orginally 
discontent at what the officers re- diet that this will be postponed hoped to limit the human rights 
garded as further broken prom- until the dust of the crisis has set- trials to those who had given the 
ises from the government. tied. orders and those who had ex-

Although President Alfonsfn Mr Jaunarena has been blamed ceeded them, exonerating those 
has insisted that he did not nego- for a further point of friction who had committed abuses on the 
tiate with army rebels in the which emerged when the officers orders of a superior officer. Some 
Campo de Mayo last Sunday, who had supported Lt Col Aldo judges, however, believe that 
sources close to the army insist Rico in the Campo de Mayo re- “due obedience” does not cover 
that the Defence Minister, volt had been detained and were “aberrant acts” — such as torture, 
Horacio Jaunarena, had agreed being held incommuciado. It had kidnapping and murder, 
to the rebels’ demand for the re- been understood in the armed The problem now is how to in- 
tirement of two pro-government forces that these men would be terpret “due obedience in such a 
generals, Ernesto Alias of the disciplined, but would continue to way as to absolve over 300 officers 
Second Army Corps and Enrique carry out their normal functions. who are facing charges which in- 
Bonifacino of the Fifth Army “It won’t be easy to rebuild elude such acts. As the Bishop of 
Corps. trust among men who have seen Tierra del Fuego, Miguel Alemas,

Both General Alias and Gen- the government say one thing and said in an interview on Tuesday: 
eral Bonifacino had earned the do another over and over again in “A lieutenant who was in charge 
wrath of the officers by their will- the last two days,” said a retired of a clandestine detention centre 
ingness to order troops to put general. was obeying orders from his supe-
down the rebellion. The government appears to rior but if he tortured detainees,

When the first retirements have made further attempts to that is another matter, 
were announced on Monday the modify the human rights trials af- Although the immediate crisis 
two contentious generals were ter Tuesday’s rebellion. The Su- has been defused government ad-
not on the list. preme Court is expected to de- visors acknowledge that a final

Faced with further trouble on clare a 30-day suspension of all resolution of the tensions be-
Tuesday, the government reached trials and has asked all the federal tween the govemmen an army
an elegant solution by naming courts to submit reports on cases is still a long way oft.
General Fausto Gonzdlez as sec- currently before them. This move “What we hope to prove in the
ond in command to the new chief follows the temporary suspension coming weeks is that although de-

of a number of trials, announced mocracy isn t able to prevent cri
ses it does have the capacity to 
solve them,” said a government

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

of staff, General Caridi.
General Fausto Gonzalez’s on Tuesday, 

promotion automatically requires 
the retirement of the two senior 
generals.

During the month-long grace 
period, the government may try to official and adviser on military
find a formula which will effec- policy. '

J
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FRANKLYaSPEAKING
------------- "--------- -

The Daily Mail’s 
controversial column 

by Frank Chappie

Sorry Foulkes
MR George Foulkes, 
Labour's Foreign Affairs 
spokesman, Has urged 
Mrs Thatcher to send a 
message of congratula
tions to Argentine Presi
dent Alfonsin for quell
ing the recent army 
revolt. What a pity Mr 
Foulkes didn't send a 
similar message to Mrs 
Thatcher after she 
routed the Fascist dic
tatorship in the battle for 
the Falkland Islands.George Foulkes

J
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Human 

right 

trial 

halted
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

Argentina’s Supreme Court Almost 20 navy officers had 
took direct control of a crucial been summoned to the trial by 
human rights case and yester- the civilian Federal Appeals 
day considered suspending all Court, including several 

i other similar proceedings in a retired admirals and other 
! far-reaching change in the senior officers. However, for 
elected authority’s attitude human rights campaigners 
towards accused military and the officer corps, the key 
officers. defendant in these proceedings

The Supreme Court's deci- is probably Lieutenant Alfredo 
sion halted public hearings Astiz.
scheduled to begin today in As a junior officer, Lieuten- 
the case focused on the Me- ant Astiz is seen as an impor- 
chanics School, the Argentine tant test case for “ due 
Navy’s notorious torture and obedience ”. He was cleared 
detention centre during the by a civilian court last Decem- 
former military regime’s ber in connection with the 
“ dirty war ” after the coup in disappearance a decade ago of 
1976. a Swedish teenager. Miss

This was not the only deci- Dagmar Hagelin, on the 
sion suggesting that the Gov- ground that the statute of limi- 
ernment was moving to slow tations had expired. 
down the trial of military offi- Delivering that verdict, the 
cers facing serious charges judges all but convicted Lieu- 
dating from the “ dirty war.” tenant Astiz. In a parallel case

centred on the former Buenos 
Aires province police chief, 
General Ramon Camps, gaoled 
for 25 years on 71 counts of 
torture, the same 
argued against the 
“ due obedience.”

An appeal aimed at defining 
“ due obedience ” was sent in 
the Camps case to the Su
preme Court several months 
agot

C The Supreme Court yester
day also met — for the second 
time in less than 24 hours — 
to discuss a proposal to halt 
all trials for a while.

Initially, it was suggested 
this delay would be for 15 to 
30 days while the Supreme 
Court prepared a “ definitive ” 
ruling on 44 due obedience,” 
President Raul Alfonsin’s ar
gument that some officers 
should be acquitted because 
they were following orders.

However, reports suggesting 
that Argentina’s tpp judges 
44 have not yet decided ” the 
length of the suspension 
prompted human rights cam
paigners to question how long 
the 44 temporary ” delay might 
turn out to be.

Significantly, perhaps, there 
was no indication of when the 
Supreme Court might allow 
the Mechanics School trial to 
resume.

judges also 
validity of
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Supreme Court 

to suspend 

rights trials 

in Argentina

THE TIMES

THURSDAY 23 APRIL 1987

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
The Argentine Supreme Court had asked the court to issue a 
was reported yesterday to be ruling on the concept of due 
preparing an order to suspend obedience before last week- 

. human rights trials of end’s military rebellion, the 
military officers for a period of issue has taken on great 
at least two to three weeks. urgency since then. It has 

lhe court on Tuesday become increasingly clear that 
ordered the indefinite post- the civilian authorities are 
ponement of a tnal in which hoping for a ruling that would 
Lieutenant Alfredo Astiz and limit the human rights trials 
more than 20 other Navy and thereby lessen discontent 
officers are accused of illegal within the armed forces 
detentions and torture at the The military situation was 
Navy Mechanical School dur- reported to have returned to 
ing the former military normal yesterday after 
regime s fight against terror- Tuesday’s short-lived upris- 
lsm. The court ordered the ings in the north 
suspension in order to review In Salta, the Fifth Company 
lawyers1"15 fl ed by defence of Mountain Engineers ended 

The trial, which was sched- early in the evening its protest
uled to begin today, had been B^gSdW1 GenTrarjnosTDan?ef 
anxiously awaited by human Caridi as the new Army Chief 
rights groups and had caused of Staff. The rebel leader, 
widespread discontent within Colonel Enrique Rodriguez. 
T~' . , _ gave himself up after he was
bpain s Deputy Prime Min- reported to have lost the 
‘Ster, Senor Alfonso Guerra, support of his men. Colonel 
will visit Argentina next Rodriguez was detained and 
month to express his country’s relieved of his command 
support for President Alfonsin In Tucuman a revolt by the 
in the wake of continued 19th Infantry Regiment also 
military unrest there (Reuter ended peacefully. In both 
reports from Madrid). cases the soldiers demanded 
the Navy A Federal Anneak resPectlfor what they claimedCourt In^Cbrdoblfon Monday ^e^^nt^AlTonsin^Tnd
delayed further hearings of lien enantpending human rights trials in Ricol the kader ofA ^
its jurisdiction for a 10-day weekendk insu^finn1 
period, but other cases have wef en(is insurrection.
continued in La Plata, Bahia Specifically, they asked for 
Blanca and Mendoza. ai? .end 10 the human rights

Lieutenant Astiz, who gave an amnesty for military 
himself up to British forces on 0*Pcers and lhe appointment 
the South Georgia Islands at °Ja new army chief from a list 
the beginning of the Falkiands „ suggested to the
war without firing a shot, was President by the rebels, 
cleared last December of Senor Alfonsin, at a tele- 
charges that he had kidnapped vised meeting on Tuesday 
and wounded Dagmar Hage- with his top military com- 
lin, a Swedish-Argentine manders, categorically denied 
woman who became one of that he had negotiated with 
the more than 10,000 people the rebellious soldiers when he 
to disappear during the 1976- flew last Sunday to the Campo 
83 dictatorship. Lieutenant de Mayo base outside the 
Astiz has also been acquitted capital and ordered them to 
of two other charges of human surrender, 
rights violations. The President said he had

Political observers here told the men that the Army 
speculated that the Supreme Chief of Staff, General Hector 
Court would order the suspen- Rios Erenu, had informed him 
sion of the trials, in which of his desire to retire from the 
more than 200 military offi- outset of the crisis. “I told 
cers are implicated, so that it them that I had decided to 
could rule on the concept of provisionally appoint the De- 
due obedience. The court is fence Minister as head of the 
expected to decide to what Army. As you can well under- 
extent middle and lower rank- stand, it would have been an 
mg police and military officers act of lunacy not only to have 
can be held responsible for accepted but to have even 
illegal acts earned out under discussed with them the name ! 
orders from superiors. of (he new Army Chief of

Although the Government Staff.” *

I
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Alfonsin shows
y

his authority
j

111?“ iilppl
.porlanl catalyst in encouraging der, so upholding the supie- 
n general trend in Latin macy of civilian rule. Nor at 
America towards civilian this stage should too much 
government. As the chief archi- significance be read into the 
lecl of this process, President apparent continuation of uniest 
Paul Alfonsin has acquired the within the armed forces, 
moral leadership of the conti- For it was far more important 
nent. Thus it was vital not only that the rebels were shown 
that the Easter rebellion in unwilling to risk an armed 
Argentina fail but also that confrontation.
President Alfonsin emerge with in this context, it is worth 
his moral authority intact. remembering that in 1981 in 

' Rnih ha vp been achieved Spain when parliament was 
wiUiout bloodshed and the seized and one of the military 
Ion's share of the credit must regions rebelled, concessions 
"0 to Mr Alfonsin who behaved were made to ensuie a blood- 
lhroughout with considerable less outcome by limiting the 
1 ^ and skill number of people eventually

be hoped that this prosecuted, and there was little 
achievement will not now be effort to root out officers of 
undermined by continuing un- dubious loyalty. Yet this did 

, Zest within the army in the not detract from the fact that 
■wake of the rebellion. constitutional
1; ThC rebellion was sparked by triumphed, and Spanish demo- 
middle ranking and junior offi- cracy emerged strengthened, 
cers disgruntled at the way they 

1 -were being obliged to appear Dangerous trend
before the courts on charges of failure of the
human rights abuses committed r(jbellion should n0w rcin- 
dunng |he l^6-83 m y force democracy in Argentina 
.juntas. The 1 l‘nian ,llglr‘ts ^ . and provide the necessary sense

i Kavc alYa^Lb, the Govern- of national unity that President 
^siUvc clc^.nL with the mili- Alfonsin needs to press ahead 
'tarv' since President ^lfonsin with his plans for a “ social 

1 n Z ZZZ; in St contract” to combat the coun-
i •00^ office in try's serious economic difficul

ties.

courage 
It is to

hadorder

Orders disobeyed
But on this score no

Beyond this it should serve
__ - - .to discourage a potentially dan-

I could accuse President Alfonsin gerous trend, not just in Argcn- 
of being less than statesman- lina bul detectable elsewhere 

1 like, ensuring that the main -n Laljn America, of middle- 
i culprits were brought to book ran].jng officers taking the law 

through due process of law jnl0 lheir own bands. This was , 
■without a broader witch-hunt of evjdent jn the seizure of the 
all those involved. Indeed, he Ecuadorian President earlier in 
has had to tread a tight-rope the year and the latest rumb- 
between popular demands for ljngs -n Peru with the generals 
‘justice for the some 9.000 “dis- bavjng accepted to take a back 
appeared” persons and alicnat- geat lhese officers seem unwill
ing the military whose ’tQ pjay a new ro]e jn demo- 
co-operation has been essential cratic socicty where their privi- 

•in setting about the reconstruc- ]eges are limited l0 military 
1 Jion of Argentina. . matters.

The rebellion was m no 
attempt at a coup 

d’etat, but rather followed an
! unfortunately long hjsg grievances through resort

•JradiUon of the prommew b ,f h take note
i officers "use ^the3 power of of the messages of international; 

anus ' to “ pronounce ” what support for President Allonsin,1 » A.
home, but in the internatin^ 
community at large.

one

The hope is that the events 
of this weekend have proved 

have no right to air
. « sense an

do.! Probably President Alfonsin 
was obliged to make conccs-1.

i

i
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Argentine rebels 

again back down
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

Military officers in northern Sunday afternoon meeting 
Argentina yesterday ended a with rebel leaders, 
short-lived rebellion called to Yesterday’s rebellion, corn- 
protest against the appoint- ing just two days after a 
ment of Brigadier General military crisis that shook the 
Jose Dante Caridi as Army three-year-old democracy, was 
Chief of Staff. another sign of the deep

discontent within the Ar-Officers belonging to the . , _ __... •
Fifth Company of Engineers gentme Armed Forces that is 
in Salta and the 19th Infantry threatening the. stability of 
Regiment in Tucuman had Senor Alfonsms Govern

ment.
The Government categori- 

6 cally denies that it negotiated 
“ with the rebels, 

said that they respected the ^ Trials suspended: An Ar- 
nation’s democratic insti- gentine court yesterday sus- 
tutions. pended indefinitely the trials

“The rebels have returned of 14 naval officers on human 
to their barracks,” announced rights charges 
Serior Roberto Romero, the a statement issued by the 
Governor of Salta province. Federal Appeals Court said 
Officials in Tucuman said the “the hearings are suspended 
situation in that region had ... letting stand evidence 
also returned to normal. gathered” against the 14 offi-

Argentine television last cers, most of them retired and 
i night showed the President all of them under preventive 
explaining in detail to the arrest. Their trial was sched- 
country’s top commanders his uled to begin tomorrow. ^

Military changes

j
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New Argentine 

army revolt 

over general
A FURTHER crisis in the Argen
tine army was developing yester
day as middle-ranking officers re
fused to accept the appointment 
of Gen Jose Segundo Caridi as 
chicf-of-staff of the Argentine 
army.

Gen Caridi was nominated for 
the post on Monday, after rebel
lious officers had succeeded in 
forcing the resignation of General 
Rios Ercnu, who was unpopular 
with the lower ranks because Of 
his insistence that military offi
cers should submit to human 
rights trials in the civilian courts.

President Alfonsfn held an ur
gent meeting yesterday with the 
chicfs-of-staff of the three armed 
forces and the defence minister, 
Horacio Jaunarcna, purportedly 
to discuss the restructuring of the 
army. As they met, reports began 
to reach the capital that junior of
ficers across the country arc in
sisting on the cancellation of Gen 
Cardidi’s appointment and his re
placement by a general more 
identified with positions taken by 
the rebels.

“Tension is not only high but it 
is becoming more open,” said a 
retired army general sympathetic 
to the government.

In the northern city of Salta, 
the 5th Engineering Regiment 
are reportedly in a state of revolt, 
led by Major Jorge Duran. In the 
province of Tucuman, officers of 
the 19th Infantry regiment have 
reportedly sent a telegram to the 
Ministry of Defence rejecting 
General Caridi and two senior of
ficers in the regiment have asked 
to be relieved of their duties. In 
Rosario, 185 miles (300 km) north 
of Buenos Aires, the Commander 
of the Second'Army Corps, Gen
eral Ernesto Alais, failed to turn 
up for a special ceremony be
tween the armed forces and civil
ians in support of democracy.

Mr Raul Baglini, a leading 
Radical party deputy, said of the 
military tension: “There is still an 
underground protest
movement... many sectors of the 
armed forces are not happy with 
the new chain of command.”

In what is becoming a major

From Judith Evans
in Buenos Aires

purge of the armed forces, Presi
dent Alfonsm on Monday night 
relieved of their duties eight gen
erals and ten middle level offi
cers, including a colonel, six lieu
tenant colonels and a major 
accused of taking part in the 
Campo dc Mayo revolt. Two of 
those affected — generals supe
rior to Gen Caridi — followed 
automatically from his appoint
ment, but they also included one 
pro-government general. This 
icaves only one pro-government 
general, General Bonifacino, still 
in the high command.

Some reports from the interior 
indicate that Gen Bonafacino’s 
retirement is also being de
manded by discontented officers.

Sources close to the army admit 
that it will be difficult for Presi
dent Alfonsm to retract General 
Caridi’s appointment without a 
loss of face.

But the trials of military offi
cers for human rights violations 
which sparked off the revolt have 
been suspended for 10 days in the 
interior province of Cordoba, 
where the insurrection originally 
broke out last Wednesday, and in 
the Federal Appeals Court in 
Buenos Aires. It is expected that 
the suspension will be applied to 
all other military trials, pending a 
ruling from the Supreme Court 
on the validity of the defence of 
“due obedience”.

President Alfonsm insisted in 
his television statement that he 
had supported the question of de
fining “due obedience” since be
fore his election in 1983.

It is clear that the five-day in
surrection that ended with a 
peaceful surrender to President 
Alfonsin on Sunday did not end 
the military crisis. Sunday’s eu
phoria is rapidly being replaced 
by the recognition that, although 
technically defeated, the rebels 
spearheaded an internal coup 
within the army, the full conse
quences of which arc not yet 
known.

J
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UK denies 

nuclear 

role for 

Falklands
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) — 
Britain confirmed in a letter pub
lished yesterday that it has not 
and would not deploy nuclear 

in the Falkland islands.weapons
The British UN representative, 

Sir John Thomson, was respond
ing to a letter from Argentina to 
the United Nations last Novem
ber outlining its activities mark
ing 1986 as the International Year 
of Peace.

Argentina said these activities 
included an international cam
paign by the Argentine Peace 
Council for the removal of an al
leged nuclear base from the Falk
lands, over which Argentina and 
Britain went to war in 1982.

Sir John noted that it was the 
practice of 
states, for security and safety rea- 

, neither to confirm nor deny 
the presence or absence of nu
clear weapons in any location at 
any particular time. Neverthe
less, he said, Britain had repeat
edly stated it would continue to 
comply with its obligations under 
the additional protocols of the 
Treaty of Tlatelolco, a 1967 ac
cord barring nuclear weapons
from Latin America.

He said Britain complied 
“first, in not deploying nuclear 
weapons in territories for which 
the United Kingdom is interna
tionally responsible within the 
treaty’s zone of application, 
which include the Falkland is
lands; [and] second, in not de
ploying such weapons in the terri
tories for which the treaty is in 
force.”

nuclear-weapon

sons

J
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Alfonsm reshuffles his generals/ ft
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
all high-ranking officers who scheduled to appear before the 
lost even partial control of tribunal yesterday. There have 
their men during the crisis or been strong indications that 

President Alfonsin has moved whose own loyalty to the they would refuse to do so. 
to reassert control over the President was questionable However, a Federal Appeals 
Argentine military by forcing would be forced into Court in Bahia Blanca, south 
ten generals and numerous retirement. of Buenos Aires, is continuing
other senior officers into In another development, the its investigation of human 
retirement following the week- Cordoba Federal Appeals rights violations, 
end military crisis. Further Court has suspended for 10 General Caridi, who had 
changes in the upper echelons days further hearings in its been serving as Inspector- 
of the Army are expected in investigation into human General of the Army, succeeds
the next few days. rights violations by military General Hector Rios Erefiu,

Brigadier-General Jose officers. whose retirement was an-
Dante Caridi has been ap- The suspension, which has nounced on Sunday, just hours 
pointed Army Chief of Staff been requested by the Attor- after the end of the confronta- 
just one day after the end of ney-General, Senor Juan tion.
the insurrection that shook Octavio Gauna, was evidently
this country’s three-year old an attempt to defuse the tense the main demands of more 
democracy. His appointment political climate. Last week's than 100 rebellious officers 
is seen here as the first step in crisis was sparked by Major who occupied a military acad- 
w hat is expected to be a Ernesto Guillermo Barreiro’s emy west of Buenos Aires for 
thorough-going reorganization refusal to appear before the three days. The siege ended 
of the armed forces.

Informed sources said that

ordered the men to surrender.
“I am assuming a tremen

dous responsibility at a very 
difficult moment for our 
institution,” General Caridi 
said.

By naming General Caridi 
to the top Army post, Presi
dent Alfonsin avoided the 
appointment of any of the men 
suggested to him during his 
meeting with the rebellious 
officers on Sunday.

General Augusto Vidal had 
been thought most likely to 
succeed General Rios Erenu. 
But he appears to have been 
ruled out.

However, with the euphoria 
caused by the end of the crisis 
waning, scepticism is being 
expressed here over the, 
consistent claims by the 
Government that it had not 
negotiated with the insurgents.

His removal had been one of

Cordoba court.
Two captains had been flew to the base and personally

only after President Alfonsin

4
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Another Army 

crisis brewing 

in Argentina
By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires

jsse ss
EaSredbemonWof'^fficersoppTefto human rights

trials.
Although there was no Resignations submitted

official confirmation, a Gen. Caridi’s appointment
senior Government official brought about the enforced
admitted yesterday that the retirement 9f two other gener-
Fifth Engineers’ Regt in als above him m chain of com-
Salta near the border with mand, and there were reports baita, near une uuiuei wuu terd that sjx other gener-
Bolivia, had staged a fresh ajs had submitted their
uprising. resignations.

There were also rumours that The Ust inciucies Gen. Au-
there was a further revolt at the tQ Vidai( who was one of the
Campo de Mayo base, aO miles £ . prefcrences for the post 
west of Buenos Aires where of Army chief of Staff, 
the leaders of the rebellion 
ended on Sunday were being 
held under arrest.

Tension seemed to flare up

(

The resignation of Gen. Rios 
Erenu, which the, rebels had 
demanded, came after his

lisi’SHp filial?afternoon meeting of members try School in Campo de Mayo 
of his Radical party. ^ a surprise nationwide

oppose t|: prrebs1deMapoinhmms pips
500 miles north-west of the ^heir stand . 
capital, and at Campo de Mayo.

The Defence Ministry also 
announced late on Monday that 
eight colonels, including the 
rebellious Aldo Rico, and one 
major had been relieved of their
posts . .,

A defence spokesman saia 
yesterday that the officers 
would be brought before mili
tary courts. He added more offi- j 
cers could be relieved of their I 
posts following an inquiry.

the spokesman denied 
the shake-up would be 

enough to be called a
But

that 
severe 
“purge”

J
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Alfonsin reasserts authority after fresh 

unrest by Argentine troops
- - —

latest trouble came eGeneral Antonio Fichera.

“If™ s
public the talks he cnecula- Wednesday. i par.
Tt col Rico and end .sPecul<\ • T, postponement of near 

that he had negotiated an Jheth£°5jjek in Cordoba, on

-as that ®earmCy°"Sd M cion .that the crisis is st.U 
°dfs“.ssed and the high com- over.^ Cordoba
“^co^gtal unomciai list court ptovohed ^ ^ ^ 

published in all the daily news- hellion -hen a ^ testi{y be,
uprising and turned himselfl in Buenos Aires yester- army was call d efused to,
over to the garrison army chief. 0"e lhan a third of the fore *e cou refuge ,a

The Defence Ministry said y> ,jne army high command appear 0 ird Army Corps
earlier that the situation was "f™{orced to retire as a eon one o.« »e
under control, hr spite of ™uence o£ last weeks ^ several othej
{fflo^t tTe^antry —Id Da„te Caridi has army offers were due &
Regiment in — an been named as the new army app - "g two c.ptam-sci«rsr»'». «*,•-»* Sl,
outskirts of Buenos Aires. province was reported to be a the ^ during the mutiny he t,

protest against the choice of a 
new army chief of staff.

So far, the three most senior

A '£Sf£2i weekend'rebelliom

been overcome peace- 
president

unrest in 
to have
fully last night as 
Raul Alfonsin struggled to re
assert his authority over the 
arned forces, writes Tim Coone 
in Buei/js Aires.

The

offiAce" soldiers'1 £ fhe

Salta'6 rrh •riotatirinove,V;
Wording to the provincial

?e0heirncrpany had ceased his

(

It was at Campo de Mayo 
that President Alfonsin accepted 
on Sunday the surrender of 
Lt/Col.Aldo Rico, who emerged

e rank of captain.
Editorial comment, 1 age 2

the
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Alfonsin quells renewed revolt after reshuffle
Major Duran said his action 

was not aimed at a coup detat 
but warned “ that internal prob
lems persist in the force m 
an apparent criticism of 
General Caridi’s Promotion 

Reports had suggested that yes
terday’s upheaval could spiead 
to Campo de Mayo, but a 
spokesman for President Alfon
sin said everything was 
“ normal ” in Buenos Aires.

President Alfonsin 
appointed a new deptity com
mander of the army, Genet al 
Fausto Gonzalez, but this may 
complicate his hopes of quickly 
ending the unrest.

Argentine army

promoted above them. Geneial
Gonzalez's elevation .mpgned.fte

in the high

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

Army officers in northern 
Argentina early today ended a 
revolt over a new army com
mand.

The revolt in the cities of 
Salta and Tucuman was against 
the command 
President Raul Alfonsin after 
he ended a four-day insurrec
tion by officers opposing human 
rights trials for military per
sonnel.

A government spokesman, Mr 
Marcelo Stubrin, said “every-

inslalled by

has

officers trad-

back to normal ” in 
in the

thing was 
all military dependencies 
countries.”

Earlier yesterday, it had been departure 
reported that army units in the leaving a vacuum 
two cities were in a “virtual command. avmV«Q four
state of rebellion ” and ref us- Three of the aimy s to 
ing to recognise General Jose active corps seemed to be \\iui- 
Caridi. the new army comman- 0ut a commander last mgm 
der appointed by President President Alfonsin a ” 
Alfonsin after a similar rebel- advisers weighed up poss

Mr Cesar Jarosiavsky. head of sufpeI^ed ?ndefinitely the trials 
the Radical Party’s majority in rrp{q naval officers,, among 
the lower bouse of Congress, Lieutenant Alfredo Astiz,
admitted there were “ prob- ^ human rights charges. The 
lems ” with an infantry unit in on Turn t0 back page, col. o 
Tucuman province and a com
pany of army engineers in 
neighbouring Salta.

The leader of the engineers’ 
insurrection.

lion at the weekend.

Major Jorge
Duran had said the Government 
had to submit to the demands 
made by rebels who held the

Troops out rally, page 21

Campo de Mayo military base 
outside Buenos Aires for two 
days at the weekend. Those de
mands included an amnesty for 
military officers accused of 
human rights crimes, and dras
tic changes in the army high 
command.
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Alfonsin quells renewed" 

revolt after reshuffle
Continued from page one
Federal Appeals Court said Corps. . , .
“ the hearings are suspended . ^1X generals sent in requests 
. . . letting stand evidence resign from the army after 
gathered ” against the officers. General p^U '!/as named by 
most of them retired and all of ,eslacI?t Alfonsin. It was not 
them under preventive arrest. £ ea.*' whether they were pro- 
Their trial was scheduled to testing against the appoint- 
begin tomorrow. nient or whether their requests

mv r 4 were intended to rally middle
Hie first reports of a new and junior ranking officers 

revolt came minutes after opposed to any government 
Piesidcnt Alfonsin formally ap- shake-up after the rebellions in 
pointed General Caridi as the Cordoba and Campo de Mavo. 
5,e'y.,. a«ny chief. General The defence ministry, mean- 
Candi, a 56-year-old bachelor while, said eight colonels and 
who was inspector general of a major had been removed 
the army, is regarded as a from their posts and would 
senior officer strongly commit- lace military courts in 
ed to the constitutional order.

mand of the army’s Fifth

connec
tion with their role in the in

put down onHe was chosen in favour of surrection 
several other candidates in- Sunday.
eluding General Jorge Vidal. Yesterday’s upheaval came 
General Vidal was regarded as amid continuing speculation 
a strong defender of the that President Alfonsin had in
armed forces’ “dirty war,” a dicated, if not negotiated, a 
campaign of violent repression change in the Government’s 
in which thousands disap- policy on human rights trials 
peared during the military to defuse the crisis at Campo 
regime between 1976 and 1S83. do Mayo. He denied that any

deal was done.General Vidal was seen as 
the most likely candidate for 
the army chiefs, even though nos Aires announced that they 
he had the respect of the were postponing legal hearings 
Campo de Mayo rebels led by and Public appearances of ofn- 
Colonel Aldo Rico. cers under suspicion.

An unsigned statement 
released by the Salta rebels

Courts in Cordoba and Bue-

General Vidal could have

isislS rug
War they warned that “internal

' problems persisted in the
General Caridi, on the other force,” suggesting that Presi- 

hand, delivered a strong lee- dent Alfonsin’s problems with 
ture on the need to defend Argentina’s unruly army are 
democracy when he took com- not yet over.
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Ex-Falklands
finedgovernor

Sir Rex Hunt, former Gover
nor of the Falklands, was 
stopped for speeding on his way 
to lay a wreath at the Cenotaph, 
he told Basingstoke magistrates 
yesterday.

Sir Rex, 60, of Broomfield 
Park, Sunningdale, who admit
ted driving his Mercedes at 101 
mph on the M3 near Fleet 
Hants, on Dec 6, was fined tliu 
with £10 costs.
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Argentina ponders 

lessons of army 

officers5 rebellion
NOW THAT the drama is over ---------------, .... _ ---------- become more in step with the
and the cheering voices arc From Judith EV3flS country. .

««5=32! £==£
SwS ESSS:

The question is whether more mands had already been met. cere had witnessed that, by hiol 
than one winner has emerged Chief of Staff General Hector ing firm for only four days, the 
from the civilian-military brink- Rios Erenu had resigned. Hisuln- group lcd l^ Lieutenant-Colonel 
manshio given the widespread mate replacement has not been Aldo Rico was able to gain bene 
bSief that the insurrectionary officially announced but it has fits. If this leads to a senes of 
army officers won a number of been reported that it will be barrackevdts,were! 
important concessions from the someone whose level in the we startc^ 7.Jf'1" ba"“aS 
government. Balancing this as- heirarchy requires the retirement ““‘ developed 
sumption is the view, shared by of at least 10 generals, thereby ef- republic, he s*“•... in DrQtest 
most analysts, that President fectivcly restructunng the army T.h.e,°2f" ^SfvKmfor 
Alfonsin once again showed a high command. against tna,a °f‘“V
staggering political talent and has These changes cannot, how- officers for allegedhumanrigh 
emerged as a stronger, perhaps a ever, be read only as concessions offences during thge
heroic, figure, at least for the mo- to the rebels. The prolongation of so-called dirty war of 1976-82. It is 

’ 8 the crisis was caused by the mabil- widely accepted here that the
The President himself hinted at ity of the army corps commanders third point in a democratic pact 

the double-winner hypothesis in and General Rios Erenu to guar- signed on Sunday by represen
ts announcement from the Gov- antee that their troops would tat.ves of pol ticaI parties W 
ernment House balcony after re- obey orders to repress the msur- noirnc “1 social sectorepresages 
turning from his decisive face-to- gents. “In the final ana ysis,” said a government move to aclueve a 
face meeting with the rebels. In Juan Batista Jofre, military ana- precise juridical definition that 
spite of thegemotionally-charged lyst for the financial daily Arnbito will exonerate lower-rariung o - 
atmosphere, the President chose Financiero, “^fonsfn was left cere^mMoMh>none 
his words carefully, saying that without a single soldier Given rights
the insurgents had been “brought the inefficacy of the high com- emphasised that this shou d be no 
down” not that they had surren- mand, its restructuring was rnev- surprise The Imjtatwnof 
dered, and giving emphasis to the itable, whatever had been the un- responsibility for lower-ra 8 
fact that within the group were mediate consequences of the officer J f, .
“heroes of the Malvinas War” crisis. “The establishment of an Presidents ^kmg he said

army command more m tune with adding that the government was 
its troops,” concluded Mr Jofre, seeking to achieve what it had al- 
“opens the way for the military to ways intended.

who had “assumed mistaken 
positions”.

By midday on Sunday, several
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Intuition, 

ethics and 

Alfonsln’s 

triumph
From these

xnessszzSisR'icover for opportunism and demagoguery. of Chascomus at the age of 26- 
He is also a pragmatist who is nevertheless Jailed twice by Per6n m the earl^ 1950s 
prepared ^accommodate the Argentine Alfonsfn waselectedtoCong-essml^ 
fondness for the grand gesture. during one of Argentina ibnef

He has used his 40-month presidency to of democratic rule. An opponent ot the 
instil common sense into Argentine poli- back-door deals that ®vheiJh^lS1?^ ^l 
tics, persuading a hedonistic electorate that was prepared to do with the all-powertu 
austerity is sometimes necessary and that military, he formed the centre-left Reno 
simplistic solutions invariably do not work. tion and Change faction in 197Z

He has shown Argentines, inured to cor- In the chaos of Peromst rule n the 197Ds 
ruption and bullying tactics in public life and the harshness of t^e ^ ltfry r®^? t 
that politics can be conducted in a civilised that followed, there seemed littie Pr0SP®<;t
manner. His popularity was illustrated of a Radical revM. But after the humiliat-
when tens of thousands turned out to sup- ing defeat in the Falklands War, Alfonsfa,
port his stand against a group of rebel offi- one of the few Argentines openly to oppose

displaying the Argentine army’s usual the invasion, emerged as the personifica-
netulance when it fears its privileges are tion of a more sober political mood,under threat” For all that, Alfonshi can still play to the

Perhaps it is his ethical sense that caused crowd in the Argentine tradition as was U-
Alfonsm to shun the opportunity of a mili- lustrated by his a‘t
tarv career the traditional road to power gotiate single-handedly with the reoeis ai
and influence in Argentina and to pursue the weekend before returning vretonoudy
politics the hard way. as a civilian. to face the cheering masses outside the

instead of following his classmates into the sensical. He may need all hii Pr°™? h°£
army, he went to the University of Buenos

cers

Harvey MorrisHe opposed the Falkland 
invasion, and personifies 

a more sober political 
mood among his people
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Continuing threat in Argentina
THAT the rebellion within Argentina’s army are trained to believe themselves the reposi- 
should have ended without bloodshed is a tory of the highest values of the nation: hon- 
matter for which not only Argentines should our, patriotism and service. So overweening 
be grateful. But the confrontation neverthe- is this belief that in its name they have re- 
less raises fundamental questions about the peatedly violated the constitution and 
long-term relationship between democratic cepts of honour and of both formal and natu- 
power and the armed forces in Argentina, ral justice. This is a contradiction which 
President Alfonsin has emerged convinc- remains unacknowledged within the armed 
ingly strong from the affair, but the final bai- forces, and as long as it is unacknowledged 
ance of the episode still remains to be as- they remain a threat. The junior officers who 
sessecj carried out the dirty war had the support of a

It is a mark of the change in Argentina substantial section of the civilian population 
that even at the most acute moments of the who believed that “democracy as practised 
rebellion a coup was the least likely out- by Mrs Peron was not something worth sav- 
come The high command of the armed ing and who looked to the armed forces to 
forces have little love for President Alfonsin rescue them from terrorism. Most of those 
but are well aware that the necessary ele- civilians have repented, belatedly appalled 
ments for a successful coup are lacking: as by the excesses committed in their name but 
the massive demonstrations in support of the the military shews very little sign of d°inS • 
President were designed to show, there Aifonsin’s democracy 15 worth saving^The 
would be no civilian approval for a return to armed forces must bend to the law and t 
the de facto regime of the past. law must be allowed to take its course The

The problem however remains. Alfonsin rebellious officers have celebrated their sur- 
came to power on a promise of justice for the render as a victory, but it is to be hoped that 
victims of the crimes committed by the fallen that victory does not include a Promise of 
dictatorship, crimes in which a substantial presidential interference with human rights 
proportion of the armed forces were enthu- trials. There is clearly a temptation to ma 
siasticallv comDlicit. concessions — a private promise of pardon,
For his democracy to have credibility it must a quiet word with the judges But for democ- 
be founded on certain unassailable princi- racy to continue to be worth saving Pres 
pies, which include the independence and ef- dent Alfonsin should continue to figh 
ficacy of the judiciary. There is an urgent real values, to insist that justice is not nego 
need in Argentina to establish for once and tiable and that the national interest is 
for all that crimes of such magnitude will not served by concessions to political conve- 
go unpunished. The Argentine armed forces nience.

con-
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Defence minister given
Argentine Army reins

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
In the first of what are more 
expected to be major changes 
following an Easter weekend 
rebellion by more than 100 
officers, Senor Jose Horacio 
Jaunarena, the Defence Min
ister, yesterday assumed tem
porary command of the Army, 
replacing the fired chief of 
staff, General Hector Rios 
Ercnu.

In another development, 
the leader of the rebellious 
soldiers, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Aldo Rico, claimed in pub
lished interviews that the 
three-day takeover of a mili
tary academy had ended “be
cause we reached an agree
ment with the President of the 
country in his role as chief of 
the armed forces”.

The Government insists 
there were no negotiations of 
any kind, but the removal of 
General Erenu had been a key 
demand of the 150-200 rebel
lious officers. The emergency 
plunged President Raul 
Alfonsin’s Government into 
its worst crisis since the return 
of democracy more than three 
years ago.

General Erenu’s replace
ment was expected to be 
named in two or three days.
Speculation indicated that 
General Augusto Vidal, who 
played an important role in 
ending the crisis at the Campo 
de Mayo base, would be 
approached to fill the post.

Should he be named. 14

senior generals would what transpired during the 
also have to be retired to meeting between the President 
facilitate the expected and the rebel leaders, many of 
restructuring of the top com- whom are Falklands War 
mand. President Alfonsin and veterans.
Senor Jaunarena met yes
terday to discuss the expected nied by a few aides, met for 15 
changes. minutes with Lieutenant-

Argentina yesterday lived Colonels Rico and Jorge 
through its first normal day in Venturino, and a captain, 
almost two weeks. The mili- The three officers, who 
tary crisis, which began last greeted the President as their 
Thursday when a group of Commander-in-Chief, im- 
officers took over an army mediately began to express 
garrison in the north, had been their grievences, say published 
preceded by the visit of Pope accounts. But the President 
John Paul II. interrupted: “I am not here to

The rebellion at the 14th listen to ^any demands 
Airborne Infantry Division, whatsoever.

Senor Alfonsin, accompa-

- Senor Alfonsin then read 
7 the sections of the military
— code of justice that the men

staged to support Major were violating. After a brief 
Ernesto Guillermo Barreiro's conversation among them- 
refusal to appear before a selves, the officers decided to 
civilian court investigating end their action.
human rights abuses, ended Lieutenant-Colonel Rico,
on Friday after he fled the who was arrested with the 
base. other rebel leaders, said he

But by then the insurrection and his men had accom- 
had spread to the military plished their objective — an 
school in the giant Campo de effort to find a political solu- 
Mayo site to the west of tion to the problem posed by
Buenos Aires. The unprece- human rights trials of military 
dented crisis that ensued officers,
ended only when the Presi
dent flew to the base as had recognized in his speech
Commander-in-Chief of the announcing the end of the 
armed forces to order the crisis “that our action was

motivated strictly by military 
More details were made considerations and was not a 

available yesterday about coup attempt’.

Reconciliation bid

He said that the President

rebels’ surrender.
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Alfonsin pays higti price to end revolt
end result of the revolt was ready been made. The head of 
much less likely to be a tri- the army, General Hector Rios 

President Haul Alfonsin of umph of the popular will than Erenu whose dismissa had 
Argentina aDDears to have a democracy that will be been demanded oy tne leoeis,

end thS MM military Scedd°™ MMuS
SJT’WSs Modpdp£errmt§ W.Mif become teg Mr hforacio daunarena,

Goverame'nt's5 pr^amme ‘o1 to^h pl^^Sre^lresideSt This' is apparently only a 
miiitarv rpfnrmc temporary measure before a

The press and the largely Leader comment, page 12 gjJJces said 1 tl^^most^likely
state-owned television and —---- ——-------- . TT7T candidate was the head of the
radio stations have lauded a Alfonsin s helicopter flight to army»s advanced training unit, 
presidential and popular vie- accept the surrender of Colo- General jorge Augusto Vidal, 
tory over the insurrection at nel Aldo Ricos rebels on gut his appointmet would in- 
the Campo de Mayo military Sunday. . voive the enforced retirement
base outside the capital. Throughout the crisis Presi- of at least 10 other generals in

The public, relieved that a dent Alfonsin insisted that he more senjor positions, and this 
potential coup appears to have would not negotiate with the lias t0 <• arranged with-
been averted, would also like rebels, but it now seems that But ‘^s appointment would in
to believe in the power of the this did not necessarily mean * observers com-
Prcsident’s personal authority that he was not meanwhile m“n1Sfr5fJt,the .choice of Gen- 
a-nd mass opinion. But it is not bargaining with key represen "rM Vidal would only heighten 
quite convinced. One young tatives from an officer coips that President
shoeshine boy asked: “ You wihch had refused to put down Stni k a deal Even
tell me ... just how did he do the rebellion because it sympa- A{™nsin iinrrprtiou was still 
it, UP against all those guns 7 " thised with Colonel Rico's ^hUe the «£rect,OTwaS stiU 

Yesterday, as details of the demands. & , .
crisis emerged, it appeared the His first concession has al- Turn to back page, col. 4

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

a

Alfonsin pays high price
war ” than General RiosContinued from page one 

General Vidal was one of only Erenu, and he seems likely to 
a few senior officers to whom t££e a harder line on behalf of 
they were willing to surrender officers accused of human 
their arms. rights crimes. He is also ex-

Reports described General pected to be a more serious 
Vidal as former adjutant Gen- obstacle to government auster- 
eral Jorge Videla, the leader ity and efforts to restructure 
of the 1976 coup, who was sen- the armed forces, 
tenced to life imprisonment 
two years ago for supervising nial, it now appears almost cer- 
the military regime’s “ dirty tain that direct contacts were 
war,” a crackdown in which opened with the rebels some 
thousands of people disap- time before they gave up. 
peared. Bolstering the impression of

Within the army, General a deal, officials began hinting 
Vidal is seen as a much at a softer government line 
Rougher defender of the “ dirty towards human rights trials ^

Despite the Government’s de-
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Cry out 

for me, 

Argentina
President Alfonsin has 
been saved from a coup 
by people clamouring 

for democracy. 
FRANK TAYLOR reports
WHEN Raul Alfonsin was 
sworn in as Argentina’s new 
President in 1983 many of his 
countrymen were laying bets 
that he would not last two 
years. With that unique Argen
tine gesture denoting political 
savvy, they would pull down the 
corner of an eye and nod the 
head _ “Watch out, Raul,” was 
the silent warning.

The portly Radical party poli
tician, short on charisma but 
long on sincerity, seemed just a 
bit too nice for the devious and 
volatile world into which he had 
been thrust. The halls of the 
Congress building in Buenos 
Aires are the scene of extraordi
nary, Machiavellian horse-trad- PhilioDines in support of
ing - and no political leader is manoeuvres, including the co Philipp A q ^ crowd
ever sure that his confreres are opting of ^nto'hfs Cabinet went wild whh cheering. When
not plotting on the phone with trade unionist 'n 0. Hie Alfonsin returned to report that
powerful trade unionists. * last* weekend Lt“ Ido Rico and his rebel-

It was all very well to say that tight rope- . that anY had ii0Us companions had given up
Alfonsin would get a clear run came the crunch t . without a shot being fired, the
because he was putting an end expected.

Tears of joy: Alfonsin su

because he was putting an end expected. people were almost delirious.mm mm mm mstrafe once a7a"h" fhe'gra-t crisis'oThis presn numbers to repudiate a mi.itary
0f *^e theworld and'Flaul &?UdeU«lM "Vary r But if the current crop of 

,es m the world and Raul the kind generals has learned anything
the most from the past couple of days, it

one
memories —
Alfonsin would find himself' . , , , hictnrv mettle that even tne most trom tne past coupie ui uaya, u

'ESTftSL t0rexe v 5 the t ever gfven to a taken a stunning leap forward
watched Alfonsin receive the fn “ confron- towards full political maturity,
presidential sash on the day of civ g^“earmed forces. Any illusions that the ordinary
his inauguration. tat on witn me a folk were beginning to forgive

His time in the Casa Rosada, Alfonsin himself is and forget must now be
the pink-hued presidential pal- have been taken un^va^es Dy dispelled. In the crunch, the
ace beside the Plaza de Mayo, the support, with hM^reas o jjticians amj the trade union 
has indeed been fraught with thousands of flag-waving g jsts dose ranks with the 
challenges, both political and tines thronging the plaza 1 le_not as a destructive
economic. At one point last front of Ins palace. " force against an incumbent
year, with the Peronist-led quickly seized the moment. ident) but as a powerful
trade unions smelling blood, Flanked by cabinet memb , t0 his still-fragile democ-
Alfonsin seemed to be on the he appeared on a balcony over- n
way out. Seemingly unable to looking the square ^he Qne sombre shadow
solve the country’s eternal showing an unusual flash of remaining is that, at the age of 
financial problems, he appeared Alfonsin told the people 41 col Ric0 had been regarded
to be losing much of his popular he6was gojng to the Campo dc as part 0f the “new” Argentine 
support. There were strikes and military base personally Army_the younger middle-
anti-government demonstra- 'eek the rebels’ surrender, ranking officers who would
tions—and his authority was , that is what he did, still accept and support a democratic 
continually being threatened by d jn the suit he had put government while recognising
rumblings that the military was because it was Easter Sun- the military’s failings in the 
not going to take much more lt was a master-stroke. recent past. He obviously was
punishment for its crimes dur- • . nt 0f the not—and that is a warning that
ing the anti-Left dirty war . ..people power” demos in the Alfonsin must continue to heed.

Through a senes of adroit people

racy.
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Alfonsin seeks 

new chief for 

unruly Army
By Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of Argentina faced a new 
challenge yesterday in finding the right man to head 
an unruly Army following the end of the most serious 
military crisis of his three-year-old elected

about 400 indicted officers could 
fence off human rights charges 

the grounds that they were 
following orders from their 
superiors.

But there was no word yestcr-
government. day that the president, the first

The Defence Ministry said Observers in Buenos Aires Latin American head of state to
qpnnr Horirto Jaunarena say Alfonsin had no way out but put the military on trial for 
Senor Uoracio Jaunarena, ^ make some concessions to human rights abuses under the
Defence Minister, had provi- t^e re5eis during the 15-minute former regime, may have dis- 
sionally taken over from meeting, after all other cussed the possibility of an 
Gen. Horacio Rios Erenu, attempts to put the five-day- amnesty with the rebels, 
who resigned as Army Jong uprising down had failed.
Chief-of-Staff following the giU speculation was rife 
five-day uprising by officers yesterday over what any con- 
opposed to human rights cessions involved. rose
trials. The rebels, led by decorated under arrest would only be tried

But already named as a possi- Falklands veteran, Col Rico by military courts on relatively 
ble permanent replacement to had seized the Infantry School minor charges of “mutiny and 
Rios Erenu is Gen. Jorge at Campo de Mayo, oO miles not by civilian courts on charges

west of the capital, to press of “rebellion”, 
demands for Rios Erenu s , ,, c n
replacement, and an end — in' Under the law they could face 

i f the form of an amnesty - to sentences of up to 20 years in
human rights trials of officers jail if convicted of rebellion, 
accused of crimes committed 
under the former regime.

While Rios Erenu’s resig-

on

There were also unconfirmed 
that Rico and aboutrumours 

100 elite parachute troops who 
in arms on Friday and were

Augusto Vidal, said to be a 
hardliner during the so-called 
dirty war when at least 9,000 
people disappeared, 
appointed, 15 other generals 
will have to go into forced 
retirement because of the 
seniority system.

The appointment of a new 
Chief-of-Staff may give the 
government the opportunity to 
shake-up the Army leadership 
and drastically reduce the num
ber of generals in active 
service,now standing at 27.

The crisis broke out on 
Wednesday last week, when 
Major Ernesto Barreiro, now a 

nation was seen by some as one fugitive from justice, refused to 
part the concessions, other testify in court and took refuge 
observers say the general’s days jn an Army base in Cordoba, 

numbered anyway, as 500 miles north of Buenos 
Aires.

were
middle-ranking officers refused 
to obey his orders to dislodge 
the rebels by force.

Special Article—P13 
Editorial Comment—P12 A .

All the Defence Ministry 
would say was that the civilian 
minister would replace the out
going general “until a decision 
on the integration of the Army’s 
higher commands is reached.”

Touchy issue
After the Sunday meeting 

with Alfonsin, the rebels told 
reporters that “they had 
achieved their objective”. The 
now cashiered Rico added: 
“Our’s was a reaction against 

head General Rios
Cheering thousands

The rebellion ended on 
Sunday evening after Senor 
Alfonsin made a dramatic heli
copter visit to the rebel camp 
outside Buenos Aires and 
returned to tell a cheering 
crows that “the mutineers had 
abandoned their stand.”

Army 
Erenu.”

Rios Erenu had repeatedly 
been questioned by his sub
ordinates for failing to stand by 
them on the touchy issue of 
human rights trials.

There was speculation 
“Thanks to God, we can now tbat the executive would now

say that the house is in order, press the Supreme Court to pro-
and that there is no bloodshed <juce a definition on the contro-
in Argentina,” a tired-looking versial issue of “due
president told hundreds of obedience”,
thousands of people, outside the TInder the principle, half of 
presidential palace.

too
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Easter rising
EVENTS in Argentina over the Easter weekend have 
given cause for alarm amongst supporters of that 
country’s fragile democracy. Army officers who 
wanted an end to trials for human rights violations 
during the previous military regime rebelled, first in 
the provincial city of Cordoba, then in the Campo de 
Mayo base near Buenos Aires. By demonstrating 
that he had the backing of the people and, finally, by 
a dramatic and courageous visit to the base to meet 
the rebel leader, President Raul Alfonsin brought the 
crisis to an end. “ I ask you all to return to your 
homes, kiss your children and celebrate Easter in 
peace,” he told a huge crowd on Sunday.

Some observers believe that Argentine 
democracy has emerged strengthened from this 
ordeal. President Alfonsin’s electoral victory in 1983 
followed nearly eight years of military rule during 
which there were widespread human rights abuses, 
the economy floundered and the armed forces 
suffered a humiliating defeat in the Falklands. The 
present Government has restored democracy, 
brought the military leaders to trial and initiated 
economic reform. Over the past few days 
Argentinians have left no doubt of their preference 
for that programme. President Alfonsin has received 
the support of all political parties and the Peronist- 
led General Confederation of Workers. Hundreds of 
thousands of people gathered in the Plaza de Mayo 
to applaud his speeches. Others demonstrated 
against the rebels outside the Campo de Mayo base. 
This was “ people power ” reminiscent of that behind 
Mrs Aquino in the Philippines last year.

What is not yet clear is whether President 
Alfonsin, a decent but sometimes indecisive man, 
has made important concessions to the rebels in 
order to persuade them to back down. Ominously, 
their leader has spoken in terms of a victory rather 
than defeat. It is to be hoped that in his dealings 
with them the President has not given way on the 
need to complete the trials of those charged with 
offences under the previous regime and to punish the 
Easter mutineers. Anything less would be unworthy 
of the trust which his people have shown in him.

I
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Argentine 

President 

begins 

shake-up 

of army
By Tim Coono in Buenoj Aires

The responsibility of junior 
officers Tor abuses committed 
during the military regimes of 
197f> to 198a has become, a 
highlv contentious issue in the 
human rights trials. The officers 
have been arguing that they 
were

ARGENTINE President Raul 
Alfonsin has begun a shake-up 
of his country’s army high com
mand following the mutiny at 
the weekend.

General Hector Ercnu. Chief 
of Staff, has been sacked and 
replaced by Mr Horacio Jauna- 
rcna, the Defence Minister-

More heads are expected to 
roll for the failure to prevent 
the rebellion by junior officers 
which began last Wednesday. 
Officers were protesting at the 
continuing trials of military 
personnel for human rights 
abuses under the former junta.

In a further assertion of 
authority, the Government has 
announced that the human 
rights trials of about 300 mili
tary personnel and police will 

this week. The spark

following orders from 
However, the Easterabove.

rebellion has seemingly de
prived them of that moral argu
ment, for in the past few days 

disobeyed theirthey have 
superiors en masse, ignoring 
orders to end their action.

President 
obliged to intervene personally 
and talk to the leader of the 
rebels in Buenos Aires, Lt Col 
Aldo Rico, to obtain their sur
render. Earlier attempts to 
face them down failed when 
it became apparent that forces 
thought loyal to the govern
ment were wavering in their 
advance on the rebel base.

In an atmosphere charged 
with tension on Sunday after
noon, with the rebels seemingly 
confident of victory, President 
Alfonsin addressed a huge 
crowd in the centre of Buenos 
Aires. He said he had decided 
to go in person to talk to the 
rebels, and flew by helicopter 
to the infantry training school, 
followed by /.cores of political 
leaders in a motorcade- After 
lengthy negotiations, Lt Col 
Rico agreed to surrender.

Crisis in Argentina, Page 3

Alfonsin was

resume
for the rebellion occurred when 
one Major Barreiro refused to 
appear before the courts. He 

promptly supported by fel
low officers in the northern city 
of Cordoha who refused to hand 
him over. The rebellion then 
spread to the army’s infantry 
training school on the outskirts 
of Buenos Aires.

The peaceful conclusion of 
the mutiny on Sunday and 
President Alfonsin’s courageous 
handling of the situation has 
been greeted with euphoria, but 
it is still not clear whether any 
concessions have been made. 
One of the reported demands 
of junior and middle-ranking 
officers behind the rebellion 
was a restructuring of the top 
army leadership, 
unclear
awaits the estimated 100 people 
involved 
although the.v are expected to 
face military courts.

was

It is also 
punishmentwhat

in the rebellion,
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Remote encounter
MEMBERS of the second bat
talion of the Royal Irish 
Rangers, currently guarding
?nr'Sinr’s ^ndiest outpost, 

»i?e0rfia’ were surprised 
the other day when a cruise 
ship appeared over the horizon 
flying the hammer and sickle

koLzttLwith Russian
In the absence of better sug

gestions, the Rangers invited 
their visitors to ■ 
and take part in an

come ashore
impromptu 

sports day. The Russians finally, 
beat a retreat having lost a; 
wind-swept soccer match 9-1 
and most of the other events as 
well.
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Alfonsln 

confronts 

rebels in 

person
From Judith Evans

in Buenos Aires The rebels — all mid-level offi
cers — are demanding a complete 
revision of the way in which the 
trials for human rights violations 
committed by the armed forces 
during the 1976-1982 “dirty war” 
have taken place, as well as the 
replacement of the army’s 
rent leadership.

The rebels maintain that they 
not challenging the civilian 

government or the constitutional 
system. Nor are they trying to 
seize power.

A political adviser to the Min
ister of the Interior explained 
that, although the government 
had been strengthened by the 
massive outpouring of popular 
support over the past few days, 
the military high command has 
been severely damaged.

The crisis began on Wednesday 
evening when Msyor Ernesto 
Guillermo Barreiro refused to 
testify on more than 20 charges of 
human rights violations at La 
Perla detention centre in Cor
doba.

IN A bold attempt to end the 
army revolt threatening his ad
ministration, President Raul 
Alfonsin of Argentina yesterday 
travelled to the rebel headquar
ters to demand the surrender of 
the 150 armed mutineers still 
holding out in a barracks near 
the capital.

Radio reports said President 
Alfonsin met the leader of the in
surrection, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Aldo Rico, for about 15 minutes at 
the Campo de Mayo army base.
The outcome of the meeting was 
not immediately clear.

Facing the biggest challenge of 
his three-and-a-half year presi
dency, the Argentine leader an
nounced his dramatic bid to end 
the rebellion to a crowd of 200,000 
people who had gathered in the 
capital’s Plaza de Mayo.

Shortly before he set out, gov
ernment sources revealed that 
General Hector Rios Erenu, the 
army chief of staff who had been 
publicly criticised for his failure 
promptly to end the insurrection, 
had agreed to retire.

His departure was one of the 
points agreed on during secret 
negotiations over the weekend be
tween the government and the 
rebels.

He will be temporarily replaced 
by Horacio Jaunarena, the Minis- and impotence that the military,
ter of Defence. while isolated, still has the power

Although only a small number to challenge democratisation in 
of officers are involved, the revolt Argentina, 
has badly shaken President With close to 400 human rights 
Alfonsin’s government, despite cases still to be heard, the threat 
an outpouring of popular support °f military unrest is unlikely to 
for the president. disappear in the near future.

cur

are

The rebellion has, as the En
glish language Buenos Aires Her
ald put it, “cast doubt on the sta
bility of democracy in Argentina”.

Although thousands of citizens 
gathered in the Plaza de Mayo 
yesterday to demonstrate support 
for constitutional government, 
there is a feeling of bewilderment
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Fishing bonanza 

puts Falklands ’ 

aid at risk
By Patrick Watts in Port Stanley

Tj^ISHING LICENCES are bringing the Falklands 
X such a huge income that withdrawal of British 

Government civil aid is a
“ ?!"1 Taylor, a wSSKSg
islands Government. monies that is coming jn from 

Kevenue from licences for fisheries,” said Mr Taylor.
K3lf u f tho year is The £31 miIlion 1983 five-year 

ikely to be about £121 mil- programme would be unlikely 
non. 1 he two vessels and t0 be affected, he added, and 
one aircraft bought to patrol any decision would probably 
the 150-mile fishing zone be taken until the autumn, 
round the islands cost above u Falklands has now 
£4 million. become ‘probably the richest
tl"%“I-'-.m*. ksismsi

sg sstsFsr “ i-S t,h€''r/£“: ™-up “ ™ “»year tour of the islands, was a» a 
more cautious. a market price of around

“Quite clearly the Overseas ^80° 3 ton (?54°) the daily catch 
Development Administration hUgC
Will look again at their Dro- 0t squ,d have beengrammes of capital aid fo/the FalWands^111 Weeks and the 
islands in the light of the sort of able

not

.s.ci.
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3. zone
By John Ezard double the islands’ total civil- Japanese, Taiwanese and

The Falkland Islands have ian budget. South Korean ships are high
emerged as probably the rich- This income would give the despite zone-rationing, which 
est fishery in the world. Multi- islands, found by the Shackle- limits the number of fishing 
national fleets are taking toil Report to have been sev- vessels to 230 by contrast with 
catches worth up to £4 million erely neglected for decades, the 500 operating last year 
a, ?ay• I1.*3 three-month- their first substantial hope of before restrictions
old British fishing and conser- economic growth since the introduced, 
vation zone. i982 conflict.

This was reported yesterday Part of the profit, however, 
by the former chief fisheries iS likely to be ploughed back . , . . ~ .
inspector of the Ministry of immediately into providing 1S alreac*y having its effect in Agriculture, Mr Peter Derham. bunkering and other money- £ePorts °f mu,p^ bigger squid 
Mr Derham, who organised earning services for theHL being caught this season.” 
the introduction of the zone as fiig fleets. Despite warnings from the
a ministry adviser, has given Even if the zone — officially British left when the zone was 
£P„ .hls, J°.? t0 become tne an interim measure pending a announced, a buffer area es- 
Falkland Government s first Jess lucrative multilateral fish- tablished by Argentina near 
director of fisheries He said eries agreement with Argen- her coastal territorial waters 
that the level of catches was tina — survives and prospers, has helped to avert violence, 
astonishing. the Falklands are expected to The first trawler arrested in

Figures released yesterday need small sums of British the British zone and repri- 
mdicate that the local govern- development aid for some manded by Falklands patrols 
menl can expect £1*,.5 million years. was the Piet, one of only two
m revenue from fishing li- Falklands waters are now British vessels exploiting the 
cences from the first five established as the world's zone. It did not have a 
months of the zone, ending in chief supplier of squid, prized transhipment licence. Since 
June. Allowing for £4 million in the Far East and parts of then, several South Korean 
costs, tins would give an £8.n the Mediterranean. Total captains have been repri- 
nullion profit, more than catches by Spanish. Polish, manded for the same reason.

were

Mr Derham said : “ This en
forced method of conservation

l
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Alfortsm
quells
army
rebellion

Rebellion
quelled

people had poured into the 
square in front of the Govern
ment House after Mr Alfonsin 
first told them that he would 
personally ask rebel leaders to 
surrender.

“ I ask all of you to return 
to your homes, to kiss your 
children, to celebrate Easter in 
peace ...” Mr Alfonsin said.

Political leaders with him on 
the balcony immediately sur
rounded him, patting him on 
the back and shaking his hand.

Mr Antonio Cafiero, a deputy 
of the opposition Peronist

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

President Raul Alfonsin 
appeared last night to have 
pulled off a spectacular suc
cess in defusing the military 
rebellion which threatened 
Argentina’s civilian govern
ment after a face-to-face 
confrontation with the 
mutineers.

But it remained unclear what 
concessions, if any, the Presi
dent had made to the 150 
rebels entrenched in the Campo 
de Mayo base outside Buenos 
Aires.

President Alfonsin said the 
remaining leaders of the four- ]iad met the rebel leader, 
day-old army rebellion had sur- Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo Rico 
rendered and would be de- at the base.

Continued from page one
negotiations over the weekend 
between the Government and 
the rebels. General Rios Erenu 
had angered hardline military 
officers by demanding that they 
heed court summons to face 
trial for human rights abuses.

. , . . Rut the presidential spokes-
Party who accompanied Mr man later denied that General 
Alfonsin to the camp, said the RjOS Erenu had left office 
rebels had been arrested and Before Mr Alfonsin arrived 
faced prosecution for rebellion, at the base, the rebels appeared 
but this could not be confirmed, to let down their guard some 

About a dozen specialised smiling, others leaning casually 
, army training schools are against a light tank. One even

located at the sprawling Campo waved an Argentine fla- 
With the rebel stand appar- ?,e May° ,baslr ,Since Thursday Thousands of people waving

entlv over a much relaxed ?’? lebels had occupied an national flags began convergingPresyident Alfonso adopted an tr“S Campo de: Mayo in the hop!
almost paternal tone towards 2 government troops. of seeing the President andtained. But late last night it “pranking officers who E0“s fd the TmSSfed c^^/hich^h “2 °Lthe

unclear whether the rebel had posed the most serious a,my chief of staff General Wlth a
troops had left, the base. challenge to his elected govern- HjJor fUos Erenu critidsed rnnner Si ^

President Alfonsin, in a ment since it toocover from gfjg fSto p“mi»t§ to end on Wednesday “ COrd°ba
dramatic gesture, had travelled the militaiy just ovei 40 months t]ie jnsurrection, had agreed to That revolt nut down with,
earlier to the rebel camp to ago. retire and was expected to be out incident ’ two davs latpr'
talk to the mutineers. He then He said they would be anes- temporarily replaced by the sparked the insurrection at tho
made a triumphant return by ted and subjected to justice Minister of Defence Sfantrv scho?!1 th
helicopter to Government But then went on to note Jhat According to the sources, Military leaders have nftf*n 
House in the centre of Buenos some had bdeen heJ°®ls his retirement was one of the expressed resentment at the
Al‘Compatriots, happy Easter,” ^hougf^ttV had“cmfed ordered,
a beaming Mr Alfonsin told “commotion and tension,” they 1 ** ’ -^aftei Ml Alfonsin took office. )
400,000 wildly cheering people had always stressed that their 
packed into the Plaza dc Mayo, aim was never a coup.

“Today we can give thanks, President Alfonsin told the 
the house is in order and there crowd : “ The men in uprising 
is no blood,” he said from a have backed down. In line with 
balcony. that which is called for, they

After his speech the. crowd will be detained and put to 
sang the national anthem. justice.”

Mr Alfonsin. who took power The crowd, hoisting Argen- 
in 1983 at the end of eight tine flags and political banners, 
years of bloody military rule, repeatedly cheered the Presi

dent. Tens of thousands more

Raul Alfonsin: ‘risk of 
bloodshed between brothers’

Argentinians rally around 
democracy, page 4

was

»
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People banish coup spectre
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
When the news spread last 
Thursday that a military garri
son in northern Argentina had 
declared itself in a state of reb
ellion, thousands of Argen
tines took to the streets in a 
spontaneous and unprece
dented show of support for 
their young democracy.

From the square in front of 
the National Congress build
ing, where more than 100,000 
people congregated, to plazas 
in dozens of small towns 
across the country, the mess
age was the same: no more 
coups, no more dictatorships.

By the time President 
Alfonsin entered an overflow
ing Chamber of Deputies that 
night to deliver the most 
important speech of his career, 
there was little doubt that 
Argentine society had under
gone a fundamental and per
haps historic change. For the 
first time in half a century the 
average Argentine seemed to 
believe that the country’s 
future was in his hands.

“This is all so incredible,” 
said the Human Development 
and Family Minister, Sefior 
Enrique de Vedia. as he 
looked out on the huge crowd 
outside the Congress. “I 
remember that this place was 
empty on June 28, 1966, when 
I was a Christian Democratic 
deputy.”

That was the day President 
Arturo Illia was overthrown 
by a military coup that
brought General Juan Carlos Across the divide: Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo Rico, left, leader of the rebels at the Campo de 
Ungama to power. As had Mayo base, and President Alfonsin announcing in Buenos Aires his decision to intervene, 
been the case before and
would be the case again, the The sense that the nation Screaming “long live demo- Many now see the Falklands 
generals were not confronted vvas living through one of the cracy” and chanting “Argenti- adventure as an attempt by a 
with popular opposition. In- rnost crucial moments in its na, Argentina”, the demonst- discredited military govern- 
stcad, they received the sup- recent history was palpable rators taunted the rebellious ment 
port of important civil centres everywhere. Public transport soldiers. At one point, when support, 
of society, such as the Peronist was free in Buenos Aires on the insurgents tried to intimi- “If something has been
labour movement. Thursday to allow as many date the crowd by pointing a learned in Argentina after half

This time it was different, people as possible to attend tank gun at them, the crowd a century of attacks against the 
Religious, political, and lab- lfie rally outside Congress, rushed towards the gates in an constitutional order, it is that 

leaders immediately ral- Television commentators urg- unsuccessful attempt to enter the situations that these coups i 
lied around the President, ed viewers to turn off their sets the base. attempted to resolve were
From the start of the crisis and la^c t0 the streets. Argentina is reputed to have invariably worsened,” the La
Senor Saul Ubaldini, head of Demonstrations and vigils a short memory, but the Nation newspaper said, 
the powerful Peronist-Ied continued until yesterday, events of this Easter weekend Thp Hav<.
General Confederation of when, for the third time in indicated that the former mili- in Argentina are aoneThrevw : 
Workers issued statements, four days, thousands gathered tary regime and its attendant President Alfnns?n ™ 
mobilized workers and was on the Plaza de Mayo before political, economic, and mili- Doinl declared If ™ it wil? 
even thinking of calling a 24- Government House in an tary disasters, are still fresh in because of neorde’ Inch « 
hour general strike in defence emotional show of support for the popular mind. Sf*nnrSeiav;lrPF?cPT-i^ SUCh 3S
insti utionsntry,S The Mothers of the Plaza de

r , The Argentinians new- Mayo continue to gather every like a government I should he40 *l!^expert!ence ^lh9,past found self confidence was best Thursday afternoon as a able to change it with mv 
thl^nnc^ei8hS lf°iihfaviyon excmphfied by the hundreds permanent human memorial vole ” he said when asked whv 
the conscience of all Argemm- of people who staged a week- to the more than 10,000 h^wasdemonTtraUnr Y
ians, including Labour lead- end-long vigil outside the people who disappeared dur- “Dictatorships doiPt nermit
ers, for us to spare any effort m giant Campo de Mayo base ing the war against subver- people tovote andP hTv e
^n”ng -° S,af a near Buenos Aires’ where a sion- The c^rem economic options That is whv I c5me
coup, said Senor Jose military academy had de- difficulties are to a large extent and also because I have chd’ 
Pedraza, head of the nation’s dared itself in a state of blamed on the former regime’s dren and arandchi dren’’ '

I railway workers. rebellion. mistaken monetary policies. aren ana grandchildren.

to regain popular

our

■

Leading article, page 13
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THE EXPECTED CHALLENGE
dent Alfonsin’s Punto Final 
law of December. This dead
line for prosecutions for hu
man rights abuses under the 
military government of 1976- 
83 produced some 300 indict
ments — a far higher number 
than expected, though as some 
face several charges the num
ber of accused is somewhat 
lower. They include a number 
of middle-ranking and junior 
officers. The prospect of their 
trials has produced these two 
mutinies and the demand for 
“a political solution for the 
problems of the anti-subver
sive war”.

Army discontent also came 
from the end of privileged 
insulation — budget cuts, fall
ing salaries and shortage of 
equipment, and the end of the 
old hegemony which was sym
bolized by universal military 
service. So frustration had 
reached a dangerous pitch in 
an institution which faced 
inevitable and painful transi
tion.

A crisis like that which Presi
dent Alfonsin appears trium
phantly to have overcome last 
night always had to be contem
plated. In the previous two 
days his Government had 
faced the most direct challenge 
to its authority from elements 
in the military since it took 
office in 1983. Five years after 
the Falklands there should be 
no dispute that Britain has a 
particular interest in the 
course of Argentine democ
racy. So the events of the 
Easter weekend are worth 
especially careful watching in 
Britain. Did they represent the 
end of an old cycle of military 
involvement in politics or the 
beginning of a new one? What 
did the reaction of public 
opinion and the Government’s 
conduct of the crisis augur for 
the future?

It should first be recognized 
that there is a difference 
between a challenge to 
authority and an attempted 
coup, though the mishandling 
of a challenge could well have 
opened the way to a coup. The 
Easter challenge arose from 
the refusal of a major to appear 
in court. There was shortlived 
support for him from one base 
near Cordoba, and subsequent 
adherence to his protest from a 
colonel at the Campo de 
Mayo military academy near 
Buenos Aires. The big ques
tion now is: did President 
Alfonsin have to make con
cessions to the rebels so as to 
end the affair so satisfactorily 
last night? At this stage, it is 
impossible to say.

The sequence of events had 
an immediate cause in Presi-

the Peronist unions. There was 
no substantial current of civil
ian opinion, no important 
interest group which would 
today back a military interven
tion. The moment was even 
less propitious for his enemies, 
since only the previous week 
the Pope was in Argentina.

But President Alfonsin was 
faced with several dangers. He 
had to seek to avoid useless 
bloodshed of the kind all too 
prevalent in recent Argentine 
history. Careless resort to force 
could have produced further 
mutiny.

It was certainly wise first to 
bring home to the rebels their 
complete lack of popular sup
port, while the necessary steps 
were taken with true delibera
tion for a swift end to the 
crisis. In the past the President 
has been a good judge of 
momentum, and there is no 
reason to assume that his 
judgement deserted him on 
this occasion.

The hope is, therefore, that 
the events of the Easter week
end mark the end of long years 
of military politics and the 
beginnings of a different army. 
There can be no return to the 
old institution or to its former 
ways, and intelligent officers 
must recognize that no at
tempt at such a return can 
offer them anything. The rad
ical Government of President 
Alfonsin took over defeated, 
discredited, bloated and highly 
politicized armed forces, the 
product of decades of civilian 
as well as military mis-rule. To 
make it into something else 
was never going to be easy.

This was not sufficient cause 
for a coup, as a coup required 
both a discredited civilian 
Government as the object to 
be removed and substantial 
civilian backing — that is, 
numerous civilian collabo
rators in support of the change. 
Such was the situation in 
Argentina in 1976. But such a 
situation did not exist in 1987. 
President Alfonsin is far from 
discredited. He has gained in 
authority since his election. He 
was able to mobilize effective 
popular support behind his 
Government and what it 
represents. He has the backing 
of all political parties and of

r
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Alfonsin ends 

rebellion and 

orders arrests
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

In a dramatic but peaceful son in the north where the 
culm,nation to Argentina's rebellion had begun last 
most serious constitutional Thursday at the hcadauarters

IPS S-lib
**Thr. . using force. There were re-

sSfdToPm ZtbZ'eS-” h r in8 orders lo°aimclTthe base.'"

~«s”=r
hours before, the President----------------- esses hQ
had stunned the nation by Dramatic chanoe 
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Alfonsin 

goes to 

see rebels
By Cristina Bonasegna 

in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA’S President, 

Senor Alfonsin, last 
night told 100,000 cheering 
supporters from a balcony of 
Government House, Buenos 
Aires, that he was going 
immediately to the Campo 
de Mayo army base 20 miles 
away to make a personal 
appeal to rebels entrenched 
there to surrender.

He asked the crowd to wait in 
the square in front of Govern
ment House until he returned 
with an answer from the 
rebels—150 officers and 600 
troops.

President Alfonsin’s move 
came after three days of confir
mation during which army com
manders loyal to his govern
ment appeared to take violent 
action to dislodge the rebels.

One army spokesman said 
loyal troops had not been 
ordered to attack because of the 
fear of harming innocent civil
ians in the densely-populated 
Campo de Mayo area.

But another report said loyal
ist troops were ignoring orders 
to put down the revolt.

Fully armed
The rebels, their faces caked 

with green and brown camou
flage paints, were in full combat 
gear, armed with assault rifles, 
automatic pistols and grenades.

The entire base appeared to 
be under the control of the 
rebles, who have demanded the 
removal of the army leadership 
in the worst military crisis of

Continued on Back Page.

Alfonsin
Continued from PI

fledglingArgentina’s 
democracy.

The rebel leader, Lt Col. Aldo 
Rico, insists that almost the 
entire army supports him. He 
said on Saturday. “The army is 
fed up with being slapped 
around. This here is the 
national aymy; this is the 
professional army.”

Other rebel officers said they 
remained loyal to President 
Alfonsin, but did not recognise 
the authority of the army 
leadership.

The rebels are pressing for an 
end to human rights trials, an 
amnesty for all officers already 
convicted on human rights 
charges and the replacement of 
the Army chief of staff, Gen. 
Hector Rios Erenu.

Colonel Rico a decorated 
Falklands War veteran, took 
over the Infantry School at the 
Campo de Mayo on Thursday, 
following a rebellion at a base 
in the province of Cordoba, 500 
miles north of Buenos Aires. 
The Cordoba uprising ended in 
surrender by the rebels.

Military leaders have often 
expressed resentment at the 
human rights trials ordered 
after President Alfonsin took 
office in 1983 after eight years 
of military rule.

At least 9,000 people 
disappeared during Argentina’s 
military rule, most after passing 
through clandestine torture and 
detention centres.
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Fears of coup 

as Alfonsin’s 

troops dither
has refused to discuss the 
rebels’ demands, called an 
emergency cabinet meeting.

The Campo de Mayo 
barracks was the second 
army base to rebel. The 
insurrection which poses the 
most serious threat to 
Argentina’s democracy was 
sparked off last Wednesday 
when Maj Ernesto Barreiro, 
an intelligence official who 
had been accused of torture at 
the La Perla concentration 
camp during the rule of the 
military junta, failed to turn 
up in court to face accusa
tions that he had violated 
human rights.

He took refuge at the 
Cordoba camp, about 400 
miles northwest of Buenos 
Aires.

by Maria Laura Avignolo 
Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S three-year- 
old democracy faced a fresh 
threat last night as sup
posedly loyal troops sent to 
quell an insurrection played a 
“will they-won't they” game 
and sparked fears of an 
imminent coup.

Confusion reigned as 
troops sent by President Raul 
Alfonsin to confront army 
rebels first announced they 
would not enter the base or 
fire on fellow soldiers, then 
later proceeded towards the 
barracks at Campo de Mayo.

The troops had said they 
did not want to fight against 
the rebels, all Falklands war 
veterans, who are demanding 
amnesties for everyone ac
cused of human rights viola
tions during the rule of the 
military junta.

Tension in the country had 
eased earlier when mass 
demonstrations supporting 
the civilian government of 
President Raul Alfonsin 
seemed certain to convince 
the rebels holding out at the 
Campo de Mayo barracks on 
the outskirts of Buenos Aires 
to surrender peacefully.

But the soldiers sent by 
Alfonsin to end the insurrec
tion underwent a change of 
heart, and their armoured 
column ground to a halt 50 
miles from the capital.

Last night Alfonsin, who

The Cordoba court ordered 
his arrest but fellow officers 
of the 14th regiment of the 
airborne infantry decided to 
harbour him. About 300 
soldiers at Campo de Mayo 
joined the rebellion.

Last Friday about 300,000 
applaudedsupporters 

Alfonsin in the capital after 
listening to an emotive and 
uncompromising speech in 
which he said: “The democ
racy of the Argentines cannot 
be negotiated.”

Outside Campo de Mayo 
yesterday, 500 civilians dem
onstrated against the rebels. 
One of Alfonsin’s options 
now is to send police units to 
confront the rebels com
manded by Lt-Col Aldo Rico.

\
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Troops advance on 

Argentine rebels
by Cristina Bonasegna in Buenos Aires

down their arms to avoid 
bloodshed.

Meanwhile General Ernesto 
Alais, head of the 2nd Army 
Corps, advanced towards the 
base to put the rebellion down. 
His troops camped about 30 
miles north of their destination.

“I was given the order to 
take over the Infantry School 
and 1 will do it,” General Alais 
said.

The decision was taken by 
President Alfonsin after a meet
ing with the Army Chief of Staff 
General Hector Rios Ercnu, and 
the heads of Argentina’s four 
army corps.

ARGENTINA’S worst mili
tary crisis since President 
Raul Alfonsin took office 
three years ago appeared to 
be nearing an end yesterday 
as troops loyal to the 
Government 
towards a base near Buenos 
Aires to stamp out an upris-. 
ing by army officers protest
ing against human rights 
trials.

Fears that the rebellion would 
spread to other army units and 
develop into a full-scale coup 
seemed to have receded as the 
earlier uprising at a base in Cor
doba was suppressed on Friday 
and no more revolts were 
reported.

About 100 rebel officers, who 
had said they would not surren
der without fighting, remained 
inside the Infantry School at the 
Campo de Mayo base near 
Buenos Aires. President Alfon
sin appealed to them to lay

marched

I
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Alfonsin acts
to end revolt

by our FOREIGN STAFF
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Alfonsin seeks siege
state as troops rebel

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina last night asked 
congress to approve the imposi
tion of a state of siege in the 
country in the face of a rebel
lion by sections of the military 
which included a crack para
chute regiment in the north
west of the country.

The call for the state of siege 
came after the President told 
his army high command to use 
“ all the means necessary ” to 
defeat teh most serious chal
lenge to the country’s 
democracy since the return to 
civilian rule in 1983.
• The rebellion erupted in 
Cordoba. 440 miles from the 
capital Buenos Aires, and there
was evidence that support for . , . .. „ _ ,
the rebels was spreading to lenders Mr I-lec or Rios Erenu, he resignation of General Rios 
other military units Army Chief of Staff, said: “ This Ercnu. the release of five

OflWrc at an infantrv school situation is going to come to an generals imprisoned in 1985 for 
near Buenos Aires said they . fnd- We are at the service of human rights abuses during the 
had taken over the school in law and the constitution." _ so-called Dirty War of the 1970s 
support of the paratroops, while The crisis flared on Wednes- ancl I01’ ? general amnesty 
other troops' expresed unwil- day when Major Ernesto coverm§ hundreds of other 
lingness to put down the rebel- Barreiro failed to answer a 
lion, led by middle-ranking summons to face a civilian 
officers. court on human rights charges

and took refuge in the Third 
Army Corps base in Cordoba.

The Government ordered the 
major’s arrest and stripped him 
of his rank, but fellow officers 
refused to hand him over. Other 
units of the regiment refused 
to move against those sheltering 
the cashiered officer.

The major was accused of 
multiple homicide and torture 
during the military rule of the 
country in the 1970s.

The rebel officers have in
stalled machine guns and heavy 
artillery around the perimeter 
of the base, which also has an 
airstrip enabling reinforce
ments and supplies to be flownI

After a crisis meeting be- in. 
tween Mr Alfonsin and military The mutineers have demanded

Continued on Back Page 
Argentina debt incentives, 

Back Page
0

Argentina Continued from Page 1
military and police officials still of men whose aim is to oblige
f2Hnwpvpr * in o the Govern™ent to place its

However, in an uncompro- policy on the negotiating table.”
. A&oM

negoUV ST&Coynl'yS Zl £& fhe^nXn^o nlgo-'
way ahead for the officers and tiate ” 8 8
heads of the armed forces, and 
that is to obey the orders of 
their superiors and 
commander.”

The President is the supreme 
head of the armed forces.

Mr Alfonsin said the mutiny peoPle demonstrated their sup- 
was not “ a brash tempera- P°rt at a rally outside the Con- 
mental act of one man, but a gress building in Buenos Aires 
planned manoeuvre of a

Mr Alfonsin received mes-
supreme

union leaders and the private 
sector, and more than 100,000

group on Thursday night.
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‘Dirty war’ trials paved way
for Argentina’s military uprising
pa“?S71„««, g*fSMa
here over. Major Ernesto staged an unsuccessful ?oun »l%^Trade? in arms- About 
Barreiro’s uprising, cynics against General seniorr ar™y officers,

merft^He i“Tn =1 r ^ M 

the —ajirscsssSi ff&rdy in other
army^1 the"bigge'st^amJ1 most piSm^s^^"thl^vfdeTa SF .^hTcompro- 
politicised of the three armed regime hid gone soft on the 22!f 1 the anned forces,
forces, since President Raul - c!irty war ” a clmna^ of Ch?i?oren^ly after repeated 
Alfonsin’s elected Govern- terrorbvthe am?ld forces ,?n £intS of unrast> have 
ment took over from the which at lealt ^nnn nennl ?eep enoueh to 
military regime late in 1983. disappeared Man? PmoPrl te?rS10^ , n .

Experienced observers were tortured and YilWallv n ISs ^JPal Pomt law* setting have always said that if trou- gaoled1 after the mnfm™ a deadline on legal action 
ble was going to develop, it fe^ed power in I97fi miJltary *galns} suspectd officers, was 
would probably be in Cor- The same hardline in Jushed through Congress in 
doba, where Major Barreiro stincts are still lloalent in ^ee ^eeks at the end of last 
took control of the 14th Air- the Coldlba officer year'
borne Infantry regiment bar
racks on Thursday.

Cordoba long ago earned a 
reputation for political insta
bility and military plotting.
General Juan Domingo 
Peron, the authoritarian pop
ulist who won 10 years’ 
elected power after leading a 
coup d’etat in the early 1940s. 
was toppled in 1955 by a 
military movement based in 
Cordoba.

Even military regimes 
have not been immune to the 
restive officer corps in the 
city, 500 miles north-west of 
Buenos Aires. In 1979, Gen-

have substantial public support.
President Alfonsin_,, . — seems

awafe, °I this. As the crisis in 
Cordoba developed, his gov
ernment called a mass march 
?I*d h°urs ,later at least 100,000 people rallied

Some believe that Presi
dent Alfonsin, reluctant to 
use force against the rebels, 
decided to use the incident to 
demonstrate the strength of 
public resentment against 
the armed forces.

Pessimists warn that the 
armed forces and Argentina' 
may be moving into new 
territory. The human rights 
issue has brought the mili
tary increasingly under pres- 
sure from middle-ranking 
officers who carried out the 
crimes of the “ dirty war ” 
when they were junior offi
cers a decade ago. The fear is 
that hardline officers 
paint themselves into

* at-

not
avoid

, . , corps,which has refused to put 
down the insurrection led by 
Major Barreiro.

President Alfonsin’s 
tempt to make the armed 
forces accept constitutional 
order, to force them to accept 
cutbacks as part of the Gov
ernment’s austerity pro
gramme, and, above' all, to 
submit officers to the judg
ment of courts for human 
rights crimes during the 
“ dirty war ” set him on the 
road to a confrontation.

Ill feeling has been exacer
bated in Cordoba as “ dirty 
war ” trials focus on the

The law was intended to 
smooth military resentment 
and assure officers that most 
were no longer at risk. In
stead the law backfired, with 
human rights campaigners 
and civilian judges pursuing 
officers in the courts with 
renewed vigour

As President Alfonsin 
sounded out army leaders on 
his standing among the offi- 
cer\ corps, observers sue-' 
gested his best weapon was

The Argen- militaiy has been wary 
of taking power unless an 

intervention ” is likely to

at-
may

ner where they believe Ihe 
only course available is to 
take power. That would 
coup by accident.

Even those observers who 
believe the crisis will be 
resolved in a less extreme 
manner suspect the armed 
forces, or at least a good 
share of officers, may be 
testing the water for 
to come.

be a

0
a couf-
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Fantasia
IN the foreground, Gordon 
Jewkes, the Governor of the 
Falkland Islands in full ceremo
nial rig; beside him the 
ornately-named Sir Crispin 
Tickell, permanent secretary at 
the Overseas Development 
Agency; looking on, a small 
crowd of giggling locals.

Ahead of them the bleak main 
street of Port Stanley and “Re
flections”, a gleaming new 
video and gift shop awaiting its 
official opening after being 
funded by a grant from the 
Falklands 
Corporation.

Jewkes moves forward, hold
ing his plumed hat against the 
buffeting wind. Like Black Rod, 
he krfocks three times but there 
is no response. Sir Crispin 
approaches and knocks harder 
— still no reply. A joint appeal 
through the letter box goes 
unanswered.

Miles away on Sealion Island 
the shop’s owners, Gerry John
son and Jenny Reeves, are 
blithely unaware of the cere
mony because someone at 
Government House has omitted 
to inform them.

Jewkes and Sir Crispin 
straighten up and retreat with 
dignity to the Governor’s black 
taxi. Someone waves the Union 
flag.

Development

vJ
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Alfonsm 

tells army 

to crush 

rebellion
From Judith Evans

in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Rciul Alfonsm yes
terday ordered the Argentine 100,000 civilians responded to a 
army to put down a revolt by rebel call by President Alfonsm for a 
officers in the central city of C6r- pro-dcmocracy rally by marching 
doba as the rebellion threatened on Thursday night to the main 
to spread to the capital. square outside the National Con-

Government officials said the gress building.
President was prepared to call on

In Buenos Aires, more than%

The President’s statement that 
Congress to declare a state of “Argentine democracy will not 
siege to bring the situation under negotiate” was greeted with emo- 
control. tional applause by the crowd,

In C6rdoba, 435 miles north- some carrying homemade signs 
west of here, heavily armed and proclaiming: “Justice for the 
camouflaged rebel troops stood guilty” and “Democracy yes, dic- 
guard at the gates of the 14th Air- tatorship no”, 
borne Regiment which declared 
itself in revolt on Thursday in pro- when he said that tnere would be 
test at human rights trials involv- no concessions to pressure to 
ing the military. limit the principle that all citizens

The army commander, General — with or without uniform — 
Hector Rios Ercnu, said after a were equal before the law. 
meeting with President Alfonsm 
that he would use all the means at | ber 1986 law which has resulted in 
his disposal to put down the re- over 300 indictments of military 
volt. But there was no indication personnel for human rights 
last night whether any unit com- crimes committed during the so- 
manders were prepared to move called “dirty war”, 
against their fellow officers. ■ WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

A group of officers from the The United States firmly backs 
north-eastern province of Argentina’s democratically 
Misiones were detained on their elected president, R£ul Alfonsfn, 
way to the capital, apparently to against army rebels defying an in
join forces with a group of some vestigation of human rights 
50 officers at the vast Campo de abuses, the State Department 
Mayo base near Buenos Aires said yesterday, 
who had also declared themselves

The President was cheered

The crisis stems from a Decem-

Photograph, page ^
in revolt.

The Cdrdoba rebellion was 
sparked by the refusal of Major 
Guillermo Ernesto Barreiro, an 
army interrogator during the 
1976-83 military regime, to answer 
a warrant to appear before a hu
man rights trial. He sought and 
received refuge among his fellow 
officers in Cdrdoba. But, accord
ing to one report last night, Major 
Barreiro has now gone on the run, 
effectively becoming a fugitive 
from civilian justice. General 
Rios Erenu had earlier stripped 
Major Barreiro of his rank and 
dismissed two lieutenant-colonels 
at the 14th Airborne barracks.
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Argentine
military
crisis is
averted

By Cristina Bonasegna 
in Buenos Aires

THE ARGENTINE govern- He had been accused of help- 
^ ment announced yester- ing to run a detention and tor- 
day that order had been ture centre under the previous 
restored after a two-day military dictatorship and was 
insurrection at a paratroop leading a rebellion by middle- 
camp in Cordoba, but that inking officers objecting to

trials of army personnel 
accused of human rights 
abuses.

its instigator, Major Ernesto 
Barreiro, had escaped in a
car. Coup d’etat fear

Fears of a full-scale coup
The government also said 

that troops had cleared the 
streets around an infantry d’etat were fuelled when 
school in Campo de Mayo in another officer, Col Aldo Rico, 
suburban Buenos Aires, cutting claimed that he and 100 others 
off the water and electricity in had taken over the Infantry 
an effort peacefully to quell a School, 
second army uprising. Major Barreiro, Col. Rico and 

There were unconfirmed another officer said to have 
reports that Major Barreiro had been conspiring to swell the 
taken refuge in a foreign consul- mutiny, Col. Luis Nicholas

Polo, had all been immediatelyate in Cordoba.
About 130 rebel members of cashiered by General Rios

Erenu, the Army Chief of Staff.I
Paratroop Regiment 14 surren
dered without incident, the 
government said, and no-one which was broadcast on 
was injured in the rebellion.

In a speech to Congress,0
national television, President 
Alfonsin had said that his 
government would stand firm 

“The military crisis is almost against the rebels, 
over,’ Horacio Jaunarena, “i will not make concessions 
Defence Minister, said, and the. jn the face 0f any initiative or 
situation in Cordoba is abso- pressure aimed at limiting, 
lutcly normal. conditioning or negotiating the

The episode was the worst equality of any citizen under the 
crisis since Senor Raul Alfonsin law—with or without uniform,” 
became president in 1985 and he said, 
restored democracy to Argen
tina after seven years of mili
tary dictatorship.

‘Situation normal

The revolt began two days 
ago when Major Barreiro took 
control of the military base in 
Cordoba, 500 miles from the 
capital.
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Uprising against Alfonsin

Surrender by
Argentina’s
rebel troops

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
Rebellious officers at a 
military garrison in 
northern Argentina yes
terday ended their in
surrection against the 
Government after the 
army major who sparked 
the crisis tied the base.

“The situation in Cor
doba has been totally 
normalized,” declared 
the Defence Minister, Sc- 
hor Horacio Jaunarena. 
But he added that officers 
at a military academy just 
outside Buenos Aires 
were last night continuing 
their rebellion over a 
demand that the prosecu
tion of military personnel 
for human rights crimes 
be stopped.

Lasi night an undetermined 
number of loyal army troops 
began marching towards the 
Pedro Eugenio Arambuiu 
Academy which is located in 
the giant Campo Mayo Base 
40 miles west of Buenos Aires. 
Water and power had already 
been cut off and several 
hundred people gathered out
side the base to urge the 100 
rebellious soldiers inside to 
surrender.

The end of the siege at the 
14th Airborne Infantry Di
vision near Cordoba came just 
hours after President Alfonsir^

had ordered the Argentine the insurgent officers did not 
Army to retake the two mili- want to spark a military coup 
tary installations by force. The but were instead trying to 
end of the rebellion at Cor- press the Government to end 
doba meant that the officers’ the human rights trials- 
action was crumbling and the 
final resolution of the crisis 
was in sight.

As if to underline this, the 
President left Government 
House last night and returned 
to his official residence for the 
first time since the start of the

“The media is making this a 
problem between democracy 
and dictatorship. Nothing is 
further from our objective,” 
said Lieutenant-Colonel Aldo 
Rico, who called himself the 
leader of the rebellion at the 

emergency. military academy.
Officers at the garrison ”1asJ5cm®fk*J?ad ech°edthe 

turned themselves in to mili- uf!5a?hf °^,cers who had 
tary authorities shortly after lie J?ms8n n^a[ ^or"
Major Ernesto Guillermo u ° 5 3 ‘.Sh?1 urs^ay m8ht tJieY

had asked for an amnesty law
_ and demanded the removal of 

" their top commanders.
5 In a speech on the same 

, " night, delivered from the po-
crisis on Thursday when he dium of the Chamber of 
refused to appear before a Deputies, President Alfonsin 
civilian court, fled the base, categorically rejected any 
Reports last night indicated negotiation with the rebels 
that he had sought asylum in “I will make no concessions 
the consulate of an unnamed before any initiative 
count

Barreiro, who had sparked the
#

Military defiance

or pres-
. . . sure that seeks to restrict the

crisis had deepened rights and the liberties that are 
yesterday, the Intenor Min- the very nature of demo- 
ister, Sehor Antonio Troccoli, cracy,” he said 
announced that the Govern-

XeAs

Argentina lived through a 
ment was taking steps to calm Good Friday despite the 
declare a state of siege, thereby seriousness of the crisis The 
temporarily suspending overwhelming impression 
democranc hbemes. here was that the dramatic

I he President issued the events would strengthen the 
order for the Army to move democratic system, 
against the rebels at the end of • WASHINGTON: The US 
a 2/2-hour session with his top yesterday pledged its “firm 
military commanders. and unequivocal” support for

) The Army Chief of Staff, Argentina’s democratically- 
General Hector Rios Erenu, elected Government against 
had immediately mobilized the rebels (Mohsin Ali writes) 
troops to take over the 14th “The US has admired and 
Infantry Airborne Division supported the political and 
before the rebellion there economic progress which 
ended peacefully. Argentina has made since its

_ As the hours passed it return to democracy in 1983 ” 
^ecame increasingly clear that the State Department said,

a
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Military defiance in Argentina

Rebel taps officer discontent
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

Major Ernesto Guillermo Bar- officers are," a foreign dip- Third Army Corps. General 
reiro, the Argentine Army ofh- lomat said. Menendcz appeared several
cer whose refusal to appear be- On Thursday night the com- weeks ago before the same 
fore a civilian court sparked mand of the Third Army Cordoba Federal Appeals 
the current military crisis, is Corps, to which the rebellious court that ordered Major 
not a man normally given to officers are attached, said in a Barreiro's testimony, but the 
grandiose gestures. communique that, although it general refused to

But the intelligence officer supported the Government, questions concerning his ac- 
is described by friends as a no action would be taken tivities under the juntas, 
man who is willing to act on against the insurgent ofTicers The charges against Major 
his strongly held convictions “so as to prevent the division Barreiro have been brought by 
without regard for the conse- of the armed forces". a Cordoba human rights group
quences. His sense ofduty and The statement was widely called Peace and Justice and 
his reported ability to form interpreted as a gesture of are based on the testimony of 
strong friendships appear to solidarity with the officers on several former prisoners at the 
be the main factors that led the part of their top comman- La Perla detention centre, 
more than 80 of his fellow ders. The current crisis was un-
officcrs to support his defiant Major Barreiro. who is mar- leashed on Wednesday, when 
stand against the Govern- ried and has four children, is Major Barrciro told the chief1 
ment. charged with seven cases of of the infantry division where

His action has touched a kidnapping and at least one he is based, Lieutenanl-Colo- 
highly sensitive chord among killing allegedly committed nel Luis Polo, that he had no 
the middle-ranking officers in when he served as chief of in- intention of appearing before 
the Argentine military, who terrogations at the La Perla the Cordoba court, 
have been unable to accept the detention centre, near Cor- 
continuing prosecutions of ac- doba in northern Argentina, 
live-duty colleagues for hu
man rights violations.

“This episode shows just eral Lucian Benjamin Menen- human rights trials began 
how bitter the middle-ranking dez, at the time the head of the more than three years ago.

answer

By refusing to show up he 
became the first Argentine 

Major Barreiro's superior military officer to disobey a 
during this period was Gen- civilian court order since the

#
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Argentine army division 

blockades base to. 

support renegade major
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

In the most serious military gress building late yesterday 
challenge to civilian rule since afternoon in a show of support that ie a timei limnon suen 
the return of democracy, an for the Government. The Pr°c?dr^}r^0^|foa™s r‘. 
infantry division in northern state-run television inter- the first officer wheMias 
Argentina was in a stale of rupted regular programming fused'to appea r_ As S'ucli, the

to broadcast news of the event current crisis is at tne ery
least a test case of the 
Government’s determination 
to uphold the judicial and

Argentina’s political opp- ‘"XCCXemon- 
the'president1. The Veromsl stration, attended by perhaps

defend X democratic television guests and com-
Nevertheless, there were no instiunK)n" mentators urged viewers to

indications that the Argentine ,ns"l“ ° leave their homes and take to
military were readv to take up The unexpectea crises oega lhe streels l0 support the 
arms against the Government, on Wednesdaynight-when'th< democracy Buses and trains
Pres den Raul Alfonsin cut DefenGe Minister. Senor Hor- did nQt charge passengers; to
short an Easter holiday and “'t>orJaBUSo’from act ve encourage the largest possible
returned to Buenos Aires to Major Barre ro irom a attendance at the rally,
m end an emergenev meeting duty after the officer had The Argentjne rmlitary
of the Cabinet. Among those pnrHoba'raurtXnve^dgating have traditionally overthrown 
nresent was the Army Chief of Cordoba court ‘Investigating civijian governments only
Staff Hector Rios Erehu. who human nghts violations dur- when there has been strong
kept Senor Alfonsin abreast of in8 lhe former mil ry support for such a move from
developments dictatorship. „ important element of the civil-

D ... jplpr “I am determined to resist, ian population. The demon-
• T^C, h oiuvhhin hi^ceal Mai°r Barreiro said from the slrations yesterday and the 

mined to do all within his legal regimcnr$ headquarters slrong support shown by all
power to defend the d where he has bamcaded him- poiitical parties and social
crane institutions, the state o sejf counl on the support of groups for President Alfonsin

my companions. ” clearly indicated that the av-
’ Although more than 200 erage Argentine does not want 

military officers have been the generals back in power 
called to testify before civilian under any circumstances.

courts on the terms of a law

rebellion yesterday in support 
of an army major who had and the afternoon newspaper 
refused to appear before a La Razon headlined: Long 
civilian court investigating live the constitution", 
human rights violations.

Reports from the 14th Air
borne Infantry Division 
Cordoba said that heavy 
pieces of artillery had been 
placed around the base to 
prevent the arrest of Major 
Ernesto Guillermo Barreiro.

near

0

law. and his mandate,” the 
presidential spokesman, Se- 
nor Jose Ignacio Lopez, said.

Thousands of Argentinians 
gathered in front of the con-
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Veterans keep alive the 

spirit of the Malvinas
RICARDO VEISAGO is 26, soft ________ _____ _
spoken, if a little tense, and be- Isabel Hilfnn rmnnta JJuenosAires have little time for
lieves that when former President 11111011 sports the unfashionable views of Mr
Galtieri invaded the Falkland Is- on & gTOUp Whose Veisago’s group, but the uncom- 
lands in April 1982, he “enacted plight reflects the Oth- lortfbi® Pol^cal truth that Presi-sx&.’zusxgs “ sidJ;haisover
ence”. tne F alklands adven- tl0n over the issue might not be

I Mr Veisago is secretary of the ture left in Argentina de«d uUt 0niy asleep'
' Association of Veterans of the — & . Sucb a thought leaves Presi-

Malvinas, a 500-strong grouD tin* n„hi,v .. . r , dent Alfonsm with limited room
which regularily organises ?P fIOn’ wh,Lch’.for the for manoeuvre, a problem corn-
marches to the Campo de Mayo the Fa^andTa 'lon^w/ T“h* °J F°Un?ed by complaints from °a’ 
army base where the ex-president more nSna 8 W3y b?md tI0nallst that, since the
is serving, not too uncomfortably, Htical Pconce?ns BuT^hp11^0’ Bntlsh have consoli-
a 12-year prison sentence for his sneak for a ™linda*d their prfsence on the is-
conduct of the war. They go to as- believes that anart frnma "dS Jhe point that
sure him that, in their hearts at C P . the JcS‘ ^ent,na s chances of recovering
least, the flame has not died the "tf’the war for them are fadin8 t0 extinction. *

For Mr Veisago, life will never of idea^km fi°Ut qual!ties The Argentine journalist and
be the same again ^has re nL^n *nd. selflessness in a nationalist Hugo Z*
solved to dedicate himself to the SScTeorie !“ft wa^rl^1' published an ar-
spiritual revival of the nation and rebirth of the count™” tIC !•m whlch •he envisaged Ar-
the welfare of his fellow veterans, renovation when il K aC“ptm« perpetual Brit-

The plight of many of those vet- thP.V nJ vL • f everyone^ left ish occupation of the islands. A
erans reflects the other side of the put their weigh ^behind °f regret’ he argued’
hangover the Falklands adven- P Arguments8 aboi^ strftefv ^ouW be overcome by commer-
ture left in Argentina , Argument about strategic cial pressures and Argentina

Like veterans of lost wars in the f1*501"' WOuld trade with the isIands-
other countries the young Areen- Jfnce. ^tbe.Malvma? t0 the na‘ President Alfonsfn has re
tines who fought in the Falklands hnl nf us"ef,IS as a sym' nounced any possibility of a repe-returned to find themselves the the nlrional^fliem 8 ^ eVCnt?ofl982’but al‘
object of embarrassment scorn a . though the popular memory of

siSSs° OnC tUhS)0bS’ Sa,Cl Mr, Ve*sa6°- republic, the issue entered public *
Veisago tX"^ ^he"’ consciousness hand-in-hand with 
Malvinisation” of Argentine na
tional life — a plan which in
cludes

✓

Ezequiel

0

Already some commentators

srattsuc SS&SS
. . coup of the modern era, in 1930, less unpopular, and nredict that

*3aS5£zi w-sttwss
gsABSifivarepresent the majority of Argen- P^este^mtelleetuals in 'he
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^Argentina 

debt payment
eases

By Oor Buenos Aires 
Correspondent

Argentina has reached an 
agreement with foreign banks 
delaying capital repayments on 
its $51 billion overseas debt 
until 1992, senior government 
officials said. Economy Minister 
Juan Sourrouille said that the 
agreement significantly reduces 
Argentina’s debt burden.

The agreement will save the 
country about $300 million a 
year in interest payments, since 
the interest rate was lowered on 
most of the debt to a premium 
of 13/16 per cent over London 
Interbank Operators Rate, 
government officials said.

1
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Hercules helps the 

shipwrecked sailor
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AN RAF HERCULES helped British-born yachtsman John Hughes 
with his ambition to complete the course in the Round the World 
voyage by flying out a new mast and sails for his yacht the Joseph 
Young.

The original mast was lost more than 40 days and 4,000 miles ago 
and without it John had to negotiate the dangerous seas off Cape Horn 
during what he described as "the most terrible night of my life.” He j 
was towed the final two miles into Mare Harbour. East Falkland by 
HMS Dunbarton Castle. The Services have been most careful 
provide more help than is allowed under the race rules.

Since losing his mast on February 7, he had nursed the 41ft boat 
towards the Falklands with only an improvised jury sail after an 
abortive attempt to reach Chile.

Repaired and replenished John hoped to reach Rio by April 11 in 
order to start the next leg of the race.

not to

I



Falklands zone a 

welcome measure
Spanish fishing leader

3
FISHING NEWS 
17 April 1987

Ft

mm?#’-' v[ .
vv

.r #M, :
A splendid seafood lunch in the factory of Morayfish SA Protection of Falklands 
was one of the highlights of the conference. It was squid was a "welcome 
presented by Morayfish managing director Tony Lopez, measure" said Vigo fishing 

here (left) with conference organiser Harry Barrett, chief Enrique Lopez Veiga.seen

THE introduction of the 150-mile very worried that the stocks would be wipea 
fishery protection zone around the out- s0 the new measures were not unpopular 
Falkland Islands is "a welcome and th? fleat has accepted the need for a 
measure” to Spanish distant water re uce catc 
trawler owners. However, Mr. Veiga added that they 

strongly believe there should be some curbs 
Explaining this to participants in the Shell- on squid and other imports from countries 

fish International Marketing Conference in outside the EEC.
Barcelona last week, Enrique Lopez Veiga, 
managing director of the Vigo-based Trawler countries to establish a third generation com- 
Owners’ Federation, said they had been very mon fisheries policy.
concerned about the depletion of squid stocks A second generation policy had been 
through heavy fishing around the islands. discussed and finally agreed when the com-

Mr. Veiga was speaking in a discussion munity membership had been increased from 
panel on South Atlantic squid. Spanish ves- six to nine.
sels, he said, had moved into the south-west Spain and Portugal had brought in big fish- 
Atlantic in search of new squid resources, ing fleets and very large seafood markets into 
Catches were so good that their operation the EEC and would be pushing for a substan- 
grew rapidly. tial revision of the CFP to provide for this.

There are three main fishing areas, two of Mr. Veiga was one of more than 20 speakers 
them now inside the protection zone. In 1963, from 10 countries taking part in the fifth of 
the Spanish catch was 16,000 tons and, by these marketing conferences. It was held in 
1986, it had risen to 54,000 tons.

The southern area is for Loligo squid and it attracted over 140 participants.
The conference was organised by AGB 

Heighway Ltd, publisher of Fishing News and

There is a clear need, he said, for the EEC

Boardings
OVER half the 
boarded by fisheries protec
tion vessels in the Falklands 
zone up to March 12 were 
Spanish, according to par
liamentary under-secretary at 
the Foreign Office Timothy 
Eggar.

He says that 45 of the 74 
from Spain; the other 

countries of origin were Pol
and (23), Japan (3), Italy (2) 
and Greece (1).

vessels

Barcelona’s modern Princess Sofia Hotel and
were became an active fishery at just the right time 

for a change in demand to this species.
But, in 1986, the Spanish industry became its sister papers.
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Philippines to demand debt
terms equal to Argentina’s
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

$1.9bn—and Manila, unlike 
Argentina and Mexico, has also 
undertaken to make token re
payments of principal.

The Argentine deal followed! 
last week’s meeting of the In
ternational Monetary Fund’s 
policy-making interim com
mittee, which urged banks to 
speed their lending to troubled 
debtors. “ There was a clear 
sentiment towards being accom
modating towards debtor coun
tries,” Mr Ongpin said.

According to the official in 
Buenos Aires, the banks have 
acceded to practically all of 
Argentina’s demands in the rc^ 
scheduling package. There is 
to be no new on-lending pro
gramme—the transfer of loans 
to other borrowers within 
Argentina—and utstanding on- 
lending agreements from earlier 
reschedulings worth about 
$600m will be subject to govern
ment-controlled quotas to 
minimise their effect on mone
tary policy.

Argentina’s proposal for a 
debt capitalisation scheme— 
requiring one new dollar of 
inward investment for each 
dollar of debt swapped for 
equity—has remained virtually 
Intact with only “ minor tech
nical adjustments.” Smaller 
banks are to be offered “ exit 
bonds ” which would enable 
them to end their exposure. The 
bonds will be for 25 years and 
bear interest of 3 per cent.

He said: “The banks almost 
without exception represented 
to us that the Mexican rate of 
13 was an aberration that would 
never be repeated, and pro
ceeding on that premise we 
agreed to }. The Philippines 
does not see why it should not 
be entitled to the same rate.”

In New York, Manufacturers 
Hanover, the US bank which 
chairs the Philippines advisory 
committee of leading bank 
creditors, would not comment 
on Mr Ongpin’s remarks. It 
had not heard officially from 
the Philippines, it said.

Bankers said, however, that 
both the Philippines and Argen
tine deals were complex and 
had been very difficult to 
negotiate.

Mr Ongpin said that 
although a reduction of iV of 
a percentage point would save 
only $5.1m a year, “ it’s not 
just the question of money 
here. There’s a principle in
volved.” Mr Ongpin said Mr 
Jose Fernandez, the central 
bank governor, had spoken to 
Manufacturers Hanover and 
“ their reaction was that we 
had 
disappointed.”

Bankers in Manila said the 
Philippines appeared to have 
a strong case for a rate reduc
tion. The Philippines is not 
seeking new money—Argentina 
is to receive a loan of about

THE PHILIPPINES warned 
yesterday that it would seek to 
re-open negotiations completed 
only three weeks ago with lead
ing creditor banks on a $10.3bn 
(£6.3bn) debt rescheduling and 
would demand the same terms 
as those obtained this week by 
Argentina.

Though Argentina’s advisory 
committee of commercial banks 
had not announced the deal by 
yesterday evening, an Economy 
Ministry official confirmed in 
Buenos Aires that the country 
had won a U of a percentage 
point margin over Eurodollar 
interest rates on a $30bn, 19- 
year rescheduling, which met 
almost all the country's 
demands.

The Argentine spread is 
below the l of a percentage 
point margin agreed by the 
Philippines in its 17-year deal, 
and is the same as that for 
a Mexican rescue package. 
Bankers had said the Mexican 
deal was an exeeption which 
would not set a precedent for 
other debtors.

Mr Jaime Ongpin, Philippines 
Finance Secretary, said in 
Manila that if the Argentine 
deal were officially confirmed 
‘‘the Philippines intends to open 
its own renegotiation on the 
bank rescheduling and will in
sist on a U rate to match what 
the Argentinians have been able 
to get.”

right to feela
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the INDEPENDENT Wednesday 15 April 1987FOREIGN NEWS

Contadora 

supports 

new bid 

for peace

New dawn 

for justice 

in Argentina From Daniel Drosdoff
of United Press International

Argentina courts are leading the way in 
the pursuit of human rights abuse, Isabel 

Hilton reports from Buenos Aires.

BUENOS AIRES - The eight- 
nation Contadora group has 

!|B given its qualified backing to a 
tmgd Costa Rican blueprint for peace 
iglgl in Central America and offered to 

, fgjgij help refine the plan for presenta-
JUDGE Le6n Aslanian, presi- against the low expectations of tion to the region’s leaders,
dent of the Buenos Aires federal the performance of the Argentine ,, ||§i|§§ I Contadora foreign ministers
court, believes that a new age is courts, which had sat back while ajpiB also hailed plans for a Central
dawning in Argentina. If he is thousands disappeared. American summit in mid-June,
right it will largely be due to the “We all had the sense of having MUii expressing hope that the meeting
frankly unexpected vigour with a great mission to fulfill in the 1 (which would include Nicaragua)
which his court has pursued the transition,” said Judge Aslanian. an(j the new Costa Rican plan
prosecution of military officers “But nobody really saw the impli- might revive flagging peace ef-
for crimes committed under the cations of what we were doing. I t jBBjBW forts in the area,
dictatorship You take a series of small steps l - ^^'|||# WSmSUi I Argentine Foreign Minister

“If we can show there is no im- without really knowing where the ■HHS Dante Caputo said the foreign
punity for crimes of this magni- road goes, and suddenly you are ministers planned to issue a
tude we will succeed in giving a in the middle of a huge process.” statement supporting peace pro-
real meaning to those guarantees To defuse the tension the trials posals made by Costa Rica s
in our -constitution which have provoked, Mr Alfonsfn intro- President, Oscar Arias Sdnchez.
just been words on paper until duced the punto final law, which He said it would acknowledge
now ” he said. set a time limit of 60 days for in‘ that Contadora peace efforts had

Judge Aslanian is a chain- dictments. He hoped to end the nervousness. been paralysed since last year
smoking, coffee-drinking Arme- trials and allow the government to Alfonsin: Trials bring him moments oi acme and that the ^as pian and the
nian who was elevated to his posi- reach a modus vivendi with the officers ” proposed June summit offered
tion from the relative obscurity of armed forces, but as a political Villareal. “They promised the tri- the. c<?f"? re^ntment, he says, “hope to rc-install a climate of dl-
the criminal courts. The enthusi- manoeuvre it backfired when the als would stop at the juntas and « 14 .., d t0 a crisis, “If a alogue instead of force .
asm of his court for the human courts speeded up their proce- one or two notorious cases. Then whl.™. °fficer refuses to go to Mr Caputo said he and his
rights trials, though in keeping dures mid succeeded in indicting they promised that officers on ac- )un” and his unit defends him, we Contadora colleagues endorsed
with official policy, has caused nearly 300 military officers before live duty would not be tried, then cou"ah" rebellion,” he said. the peace plan in pnnciple and
President Alfonsin moments of the time limit. they tried the punto final. The c0^nheral Villareal argues that offered to help refine it to make it
acute nervousness. The human rights organisations armed forces now feel themselves .^ " ernment will eventually be acceptable to all parties invo ved-T*£“-r=sttr yraasssisss

c«riS».“'K k-5%SB8SS tSSSSSttSSSi.ithin ," ‘1! s?rious PrZ decisionandthecrisiswil^n between Nicaragufl>s leftist gov-
:-vuiorc«. -'e be resolved politically- ior.nd. ernmen, and the opposition. It

Within the ranks difCed have to bea"a”“ the President,” does not specify, however, that

——wxs&sziZie7eamdly pcomised there | «“^l,Id

States.
The Contadora Group was

WP*.. '■

to power on the promise of jus- of the potential cases, but Judge everybody,
tice, but it was a promise which Aslanian maintains that the main Nobody fears a coun in Areen*
has been juggled against the dan- impediment to convictions was tina, but there is a serious Pa
gers of an all-out confrontation not the time limit but the lack of lem within the armed The
with the armed forces. The first evidence strong enough to stand trials have not
breakthrough came after Presi- up in court. within the ranks TS?0 have to wj-r
dent Alfonstn’s attempt to per- President Alfonsin .s now living military have become" Ne ther optior 
suade the armed forces to try with what he had hoped to avoid: tent that their action » iusti-' NelL,! for the
their own officers in military a period of extended tension with Bed. 'ionswere]U palatable for ________
noons had failed. the armed forces and the possibtl- But, General Vil|area, ^gues, has, £££■«.& and to renege

peared hPf ^ ^0nuhand has aP Judge Aslani daily to seek peace jn Central America.bcarinp ** own men Jd b* the tensions, by the^y ^ ^was backed by a Sup-
„ ^ he promises nf the Apath threats or y . I port Group — Argentina, Peru,2S recently exploded^at the port^ ^ ^

on active duty is sentenced to no general At the same home of one o h^ ourselves has tried without success to help
son. been S ?n a«ive duty K “We can’t go on aswng ou ^ ^ a[Tang<, an end t0 the civil wars
‘The government has made a captains^h^’ Whilst major* aIld if the military w l° mme’nt is plaguing El Salvador and Nicara-
ies of promises to the armed dere havcTh^611 °ht their W' said, “I know g aUow that t0 gua and to cndforcignlnterfcr-
ces and broken every one,” resentment • Cruels a tremend°uS worried, but we | ence in Central American affairs,
d retired General Rnoptm ---- cnt m the in«.* .„1r«;tO' uS.’

has

courts had failed. ... ,,
As the human rights cam- lty that the problem will have to

be resolved politically.
So far, apart from sporadic ter-

as
paigner Dr Emilio Mignone put 
it: “A miracle happened — the . . k .
five-month trial in the federal ronst incidents, the armed forces 
court of all the members of the and their supporters have submit- 
three military juntas which ruled ted to the proceedings, although peared before
Argentina during the with manifest ill grace. But as the bearing the , . tc
dictatorship.” The case, which trials proceed, the next explosive ernment nrn °miSes °f the death threats 
ended in sentences for five out of moment could come when an offi- ’ D " . . uomr •■-*■ ^na
the nine accused, was followed by cer on active duty is sentenced to 
the conviction of the former chief prison, 
of the federal police and several 
of his subordinates.

The impact of those judge- forces and broken every one, 
ments can best be measured said retired General Rogelio wards “both Mor ra^ t0j worry us.

the Sovemmeflt

series of promises to the armed
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the independent
Wednesday 15 April 1987

Argentina
wins $30bn
refinancing
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - 
Central Bank president Jose Luis 
Machmea said yesterday that Ar
gentina had reached agreement 
with creditor banks to refinance 
approximately $30bn in long-term 
debt and win around $1.8bn in 
fresh funding.

Mr Machinea said the agree
ment was “historic” but declined 
to give the details until Treasury 
Secretary Mario Brodersohn re
turned from New York, where he 
has been meeting Argentina’s 
oank steering committee.

Argentina will pay d/I6 pCr cen^ 
over Eurodollar rates on re
scheduling debt, and 7/s per cent 

I on the new loan, bankers said.
Last week, Economy Minister 

Juan Sourrouille accused creditor 
banks of standing in the way of an 
accord by demanding conditions 
incompatible with Argentina’s 

I IMF standby programme.
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Governors
back BBC
ban on play
By Peter Fiddick, 
Media Editor
THE BBC’s governors have 
backed the decision to 
drop a play about the Falk- 
lands crisis by Mr Ian 
Curteis.

Mr Alastair Milne, the 
previous director-general, 
originally supported the 
production, but changed 
his mind last July. He sup
ported the view of senior 
television executives who 
felt that it would be impos
sible to run it when a
general election 
imminent.

was
Mr Curteis alleged that 

the real reason was his 
refusal to change the 
script to show Mrs 
Thatcher in a harsh light.

The script of the play 
was published last week, 
provoking fresh contro
versy. Mr Curteis sent the 
BBC governors copies of a 
book which includees a 42-
page accouni of his argu
ments with the BBC.

However, the chairman 
of the governors, Mr 
Marmaduke Hussey, yes
terday released a letter to 
Mr Curteis supporting the 
cancellation.

Mr Hussey wrote : “ The 
debate on your play was 

: started long before I be- 
| came chairman, and I 
; should tell you that nei- 
I ther I nor any governor 
disagreed with the decision 
that it would not be poss
ible to mount such a play 
with so many political 
overtones in a period that 
is likely to precede by only 
a few weeks or months a 
general election.

“ In these circumstances, 
as the vice-chairman wrote 
to you last October, we 
have said that, if someone 
else wishes to produce the 
play now. we have no 
objection,
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Alfonsin calls
for coalition to
bring in reforms

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina, who faces crucial
mid-term elections in Sept
ember, has proposed a coalition
government as the first step to
introducing constitutional re
forms.

madeThe proposal was
public on Monday evening dur
ing a speech in which he said
“ we must share power ” be
cause “ we need to govern with
a more substantial majority.”

The ruling Radical Party has
only a slim majority in the
lower house legislature, and
has to forge temporary coali
tions with smaller parties of the
opposition to obtain a majority
in the upper house Senate.
Half the seats in the lower Alfonsin—looking forward tolegislature come up for re- electionsnewal <in the mid-term clec-

stitution, the president is nottions.
permitted to serve for morereformconstitutionalThe than one term of office.being proposed by the presi- Thc radicals are presentlydent would create the post of negotiating with an importantminister heading aprime sector of the opposition Peronistcabinet of ministers, leaving the Party and trade union move-position of president for more to piece together ament,ceremonial functions. “ social pact ” which would

President Alfonsin said he guarantee peace on the labour
wanted the constitutional re front this year and create
form debated this year. If ap- favourable expectations for the 

Radical Party in the Septemberproved by a two thirds majority
in tiie two legislative chambers elections.
there exists a strong possibility As part of the negotiations,
that the presidential elections seats in the legislature are
for 1989 would be brought for- being offered to the opposition 

Peronisls in the Radicals’ elec-ward one year, with new legis
lature elections held at the additionalandlists,toral
same time. government posts might now

also be offered to the opposi
tion to bring about the coalition

Such a constitutional change
would enable President Alfon-

necessary to push through thesin to continue as the principal
constitutional reform.government executive, beyond

Last month, a trade union1989 by filling the nfcw post of 
prime minister, if the ruling leader was sworn in as the new

labour minister in the cabinetradical party were to win the »
raising questions over theSeptember elections and the
future direction of the govern
ment’s economic policy.

subsequent elections in 1988 or 
1989. Under the Argentine con-
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Argentina in $32bn deal 

to reschedule hank debts
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES AND ALEXANDER NICOLL IN LONDON

ARGENTINA and its leading well below the 15 spread pal. Neither Mexico nor Argen- 
commercial bank creditors have Argentina obtained in 1984 and tina is repaying principal, 
agreed key elements of a $32bn the same as Mexico won last Outstanding issues in the 
(£19.6bn) debt rescheduling year in its 20-year rescheduling-, negotiations are on-lending— 
and new loan package. It is believed that $24bn of the transfer ct? loans to different

The accord, after two months the $30bn Argentine debt being borrowers within Argentina— 
of negotiations, was announced rescheduled will be spread over and conversion of debt into 
in Buenos Aires yesterday by 19 years, with a five-year grace equity, but bankers said agree- 
Mr Jose Luis Machinea, head of period. The other $6bn will be nnent appeared close on these 
Argentina’s central bank.

He said details of the “his- years’ grace. Argentina’s total 
toric” deal would be released foreign debt is $50bn. 
when Dr Mario Brodersohn, the

over seven years with two elements too.
Argentina negotiated a new 

standby loan in January with 
v , , , , the International Monetary,

finance minister, returned from derstood to have agreed a new jpund worth $1.35bn, plus 
New York today. loan of $1.9bn, below the $2.1bn pensatory finance for a further

The advisory committee of originally sought, with a §4gom, as well as a $2bn loan 
leading creditor banks, headed maturity of 1- years and an fr0m the World Bank, 
by Citibank, of the US, had no interest margin of k percentage However, disbursement 
comment. Negotiations were points. The additional new these loans awaits the commit- 
understood to be continuing money was expected in Buenos ment of creditor banks to their 
yesterday. ~ Aires to be sought from foreign package.

However, bankers confirmed governments, principally Japan. breakthrough in the talks
hat important elements had The achievement of terms camfi ,ast week a£ter Mr Juan 

been settled and that Argentina close to those won by Mexico sourouilJe, addressing the IMF 
was set to obtain terms close to is important for Argentina, interim committee meeting - in 
those achieved by Mexico last Banks had said Mexico was an washingon, made a sharp attack 
year. When finalised, the exception and would not be a on the banfcs’ stance. US offi- 
agreement will be submitted to precedent for other negotia- cjajs Hjien put prei)SUJ-e on the 
all Argentina’s 360 bank credi- tions. 
tors worldwide.

The negotiators are also un
co m-

of

_ ,, . ' . banks, though bankers said yes-
Recently they have tried to terday that this had brought the 

The committee is understood set s of a percentage point as a agreement forward only by a 
to have agreed to reschedule benchmark spread for countries, few ^a.,s 
$30bn of debt at an interest such as Venezuela and the 
margin of 15 percentage points Philippines, which have under- 
above money market rates — taken to repay some debt princi-

Alfonsin proposes coalition, 
Page 6
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Argentina claims 

historic debt pact
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - Argentina said yesterday it had 
reached an historic areement with creditor banks in talks 
to refinance a major portion of its $50 billion (£30 billion) 
foreign debt and for about $1.8 billion in fresh funding.

Banking sources said that Argentina had won conditions 
similar to those of Mexico's major debt package last year for 
a large portion of the $30 billion being refinanced. Officials 
did not immediately release the terms of the agreement.

f
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Refuge in Argentina
Dear Sir,
Hiigh Carless, in his review (3 
Aral) of Jimmy Bums’ The Land
RrifLhrT 0* Her0es claims the -h En\bassy in Buenos Aires

oSffiSSXS^”sstfiKSarbk
ported, at least to some extent,
^e^pdone„Ptri0nS °f ^ 
isaWpt°.haeuh^SneWSiSn°W'it
in the

most

was not evident

True the Embassy did eventu
ally secure the release of the tinv 
"“m,b.er °f British subjects impris- 
oned by the military. But for those 
with dual Argentine/British na
tional,^ it did little or nothing 
whilst for those Argentines seek-
aho!?? «obtaining information 
about disappeared” relatives it 
provided no help at all.

By contrast the ‘ Mexican 
ambassadors residency provided 
refuge for hundreds of those 
victimised by the Junta, the US 
embassy offered support and ad
vice to around 15,000 friends and 
relatives of the “disappeared” 
and several European and Scan
dinavian embassies also inter
vened on the victims’ behalf.

Is it not shameful that virtually 
the only help our embassy can 
claim to have given those op
pressed by the regime is a single 
night s hopsitality for Mr Cox on 
his flight abroad?

(

Yours faithfully, 
BEN MAZOWERLondon, NW11

I_________
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Tim Coone assesses the papal visit to Argentina

Pope brings cheer to Alfonsin 

with call for ‘reconciliation’
“THE POPE, one austral," cried 
a street vendor selling plaster 
figurines commemorating John 
Paul IPs visit to Argentina. A 
sprig of olive leaves and three 
plastic Pope flags also retailed 
for one austral, while in 1 lie 
midst of the crowds Pope- 
encrusted plastic hats, resemb
ling deflated heacliballs. fetched 
two australs.

As life returns to normal in 
Argentina after the seven-day 
jamboree caused by the pon
tiff's hectic 11-cily tour of the 
country, the government, oppo
sition and church sit back to 
assess the impact of the visit to 
the country with the most con
servative catholic church in 
Latin America.

church’s aquiescence to the 
human rights abuses during the 
military dictatorship of 1976- 
1983.

Predictably he defended the 
traditional Catholic stance on 
divorce which is illegal in 
Argentina, and railed against 
the threat he said it represented 
to ihe family and society, 
divorce bill being promoted by 
ilie Government in the Congress , 
had to be postponed until after 
iho Pope’s visit and a litmus 
lert of his influence will he 
whether the bill now stands or 
falls.

m

* m (?,
-

& +

A

On a political plane. Presi
dent Alfonsin emerged from 
the visit as a dignified elder 
statesman, scrupulously avoid
ing the limelight and any 
attempt to make political capi
tal out of the visit. The same 
could not be said of his princi
pal antagonist, Mr Saul 
Ubaldini, the leader of the 
powerful General Confedera
tion of Workers (CGT) and 
rooted in the Peronist opposi
tion. Appearing alongside the 
Pope during a mass held for 
Argentine workers, he led a 
chant “ long live the Peronist- 
Pope.”

m ■?In strict financial terms, with 
two working days declared a 
national holiday, the bene
ficiaries seem to have been 
street vendors and olive tree 
growers. Coca-Cola appeared 
to have the monopoly on 
the scores of hamburger stalls 
that sprang up in the area
reserved for the Palm Sunday .... . • c . , .
mass (some 700,000 people Pollllcal significance of his
attended, most of them youths). ArIentin? V1S1 • . , . .
and the Argentine Catholic Some, for example concluded 
church took 50 per cent of that he criticised the altitude
any sales of the papal para- of the church hierarchy during organisers 'irs'i,v/ asctpwssxs r* “*rt S F
local newspaper labelled it. was leaders sllpp01teci ™e chu,ch image he had been carefuIJv
the press pass issued by the ; trying to cultivate of hunaei£
church organisers ot the tour. What did emerge was an un- Argentina’s Lech Waiesa 
Costing $25 (£15). and issued doubted support for he bSacktd by might and m-
lo 2,700 journalists covering the Alfonsin Government by the ^ ' T , l - 1/°uinaii!sts <coveiring tne p nrooess of de- fluence of the Catholic ciiurch.

nn tnPr°yed+a 0St WOrth‘ mocratisation of "he countrv More galling still for Mrless on the day to gain access mocrausaiion oi me country. Ub ... . , p . ,,
past the tight police cordon Many of his speeches showed a fu™ai" between govern
thrown around the Podp striking similarity to phrases Ior f aiaiogue Detween govern-

Such frictions nroduced u?ed by government leaders in ment, employers and unions, 
dashes of humour though. One confronting the thorny issues of The Government is presently 
cartoon published in a daily trade union relations and the negotiating with a rival trade 
paper depicted two friends com- }>“““> rights trials of the mill- ““on movement to Mr Ubal- 
menting on an incident in which tary. H-ioSaii, social con-
an irate bishop punched a press “Reconciliation” and “ dia- Uact essentially a medium- 
photographer in the face, logue ” were two key phrases Jei*m no-stnke agreement 
“What did the photographer used throughout his tour. At between government and 
do ?” said one. “ He turned the one point, departing from a unions, 
other cheek,” said the other. planned speech, he made a

While the photographers brief mention that there should government has emerged with 
squabbled with the police and be no return to “ the kidnap- the official blessing of the
the organisers, the pontiff got Pin£s and disappeared,” a refer- Vatican; the bishops have been
on with his task of preaching ence to the “dirty war” fortified in their crusade 
peace and reconciliation to the carried out by the military in against divorce and abortion, 
assembled multitudes. His the mid-1970s which left over and in a masterful stroke of 
lengthy liturgical circumlocu- 9.000 persons missing. ambiguity the Pope’s ciphered
tions, spiced with obtuse meta- On the other hand, he re- discourses will enable both
phors and tantalising ambi- fusee! an audience to human sides of the human rights de-
guities, provoked acres of rights leaders who have been bate to claim the support of 
newsprint speculation on the highly critical of the Argentine the church.

'mmyt
'

The Pope in Argentina: railed 
against divorce

In synthesis, the Argentine
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Blow for drunken sailor
and said that he would have toBy Patrick Watts
“abandon his mission”. Theyin Port Stanley, _ .A. , , . ... responded by launching a major

A British yachtsman wno rcc0very effort which saved the 
sailed solo to the Falkland R0anier from further damage. 
Islands went on a drinking "I cant thank them enough.
spree to celebrate. Without their help I would have

But while Bob Burns, 47, slept been doomed” said Mr Burns.
off his hangover, a force 10 Now he has set sail from the 
storm sliced the masts off his Falklands under “jury rig” with 
boat, wrecked the compass and makeshift masts and sails and 
smashed the self-steering there’s a strong feeling in the 
equipment. Falklands that he will never

As a horrified Mr Burns make it back to Britain. The
staggered from his bunk in a yachtsman himself is deter- 
military barracks he saw that mined to survive, but antici- 
the storm had also swept away pates that his speed will be so 
the windmill used to generate slow that it will be at least 
power on board, split the view- August before he reaches home, 
dome, used for steering the 
yacht under cover during bad 
weather, flattened deck rails

But why is he taking such a
risk? “I really do have some
thing to prove now, and I’m pre
pared to risk death if necessary 

The storm had sent the 36ft t0 prove it”, he said.
Roamer crashing into a series of 
chains used to anchor the float-/ 
ing barracks.

and broken the anchor.

‘Thoroughly ashamed’
The former oil-driller from 

Brighton who "made enough 
money on the north sea rigs to 
achieve a life-long ambition and
sail around the World” was at
first “horrified and then thor-
ougly ashamed” of himself as he
viewed the scene.

Returning to the Globe Hotel 
where he began his drinking 
spree Mr Burns, who sailed 
from Falmouth in July 1985,
told the locals of his disaster
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Latin American visit ends

Pope rebuffs ‘dirty war’ accusations
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
The Pope yesterday strongly ^ ^ 
defended the Argentine Ro- 
man Catholic Church against
charges of supporting the for- __
mer military dictatorship, and §||| t 
praised the country’s bishops 
for helping to save lives during ;V' ^ 
the so-called “dirty war”. f'

He made his statement £ 
shortly before boarding a 
Boeing 747 for Rome last 
night at the end of his two- 1 
week South American tour. |

“1 know of your constant | 
efforts and concern during the 1 
difficult moments in which | 
violence led to pain and I 
death,” the Pope told Argen- 1 
tine bishops during a cere- I 
mony inaugurating a new | 
episcopal centre here.

“I know of documents that 
strongly condemned the viol
ence and urged reconciliation.
I know of your gestures that 
saved lives, testifying in that 
way to the demands of the § 
scriptures.” 1

The Pope’s comments, " 
which had not been included . 
in the advanced version of his £ 
speech, were a clear response I 
to widespread criticism here I 
of the role the powerful Ro- I 
man Catholic Church played I 
during the former military I 
regime. |

Human rights groups had I 
claimed that many senior I 
Argentine clergymen sup
ported the military in its 
“dirty war” against left-wing 
guerrillas, in which at least 
9,000 people disappeared.

Earlier, in the first Palm 
Sunday papal Mass celebrated 
outside the Vatican in modem 

i times, the Pope called on the 
world’s young people to dedi
cate their energies to “building 
the civilization of love”.

i

m

The Pope carrying a palm branch as he arrives for a Palm Sunday Mass which was attended 
by 500,000 young people in Buenos Aires yesterday, the last day of his Latin America tour.

issue is especially sensitive
hopes that you, the young, will stead the violent demonstra-, here because the Catholic. , 
be the ones to sow the seeds of tions that disrupted a papal Church has carried out an 
peace and hope.” Mass in Santiago may have aggressive campaign to defeat

The 3'/2-hour Mass, cele- strengthened the dictatorship, a divorce Bill now before the
brated in bright sunshine, The Pope’s seven-day pas- Argentine Congress.

From a giant red, white and brought together young people toral visit to Argentina was The measure, which polls 
yellow altar on Buenos Aires’s from around the world and much calmer. Although huge indicate is supported by 70 per 
largest avenue, he told more was by far the biggest gather- crowds greeted him almost cent of Argentinians, is ex- 
tnan a million worshippers ingofthe Pope’s eighth visit to everywhere, the collective fer- pected to be approved shortly 
that only by understanding the Latin America. vour unleashed when he first after the papal visit,
mystery ot Christ s sacrifice The visit, which included a visited there five years ago “True love does not exist it 
could mankind fulfil its divine brief time in Uruguay, was was missing. it is not faithful, and it cannot
f°rV • u- , / • dominated by the tense situa- The Pope spoke out against exist if it is not honest.” the

During his 14-minute horn- tion in Chile. The political divorce on several occasions Pope said. “There is no love, 
ny on International Youth opposition there had hoped during his Argentine visit, in the specific case of mar- 
Day he said: “Dedicate your the Pope’s presence would although in milder terms than riage. if a full commitment: 
youthful energies to building .weaken the 13-year-old regime those he used in Chile. The lasting until death is missing^;

the civilization of love. God of General Pinochet, but in-

L
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Cotton sues over 

Falklands play
Mr Bill Cotton, managing director of BBC Television, is to 
take legal action against The Sunday Telegraph over 
allegations about his role in the BBC's dispute with Mr Ian 
Curteis, author of a play about the Falklands war.

Mr Cotton rejects a suggestion that he stopped the BBC 
producing the play for political reasons. The BBC last 
night denied Mr Curteis's claim that it has blocked the 
play from being produced elsewhere by retaining its 
broadcast rights to the work.

Meanwhile, it was alleged yesterday that a tape 
recording which it is claimed implicates Mr Jeffrey Archer, 
the author, in rigging his part in a quiz show, may have 
been tampered with.

A transcript of the tape, published yesterday by The 
News of the World, suggested that Mr Archer had been told 
in advance of the occupations of mystery guests on Thames 
Television's What's My Line?. Independent Radio News, 
w hich has a copy of the tape, said it may have been edited.

)
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Pope says 

Mass for a 

million in 

Argentina
"X

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - 
Pope John Paul II yesterday cele
brated Palm Sunday Mass before 
about a million people waving 
palm leaves, banners and olive 
branches, becoming the first pon
tiff in modern history to mark the 
day outside Rome.

It was the last major event of a, 
two-week visit to 19 cities in Uru
guay, Chile and Argentina, the 
longest papal journey outside It
aly. The Mass, opening Holy 
Week and commemorating the 

! day Christ was welcomedito Jeru
salem by crowds waving palm 
leaves, attracted the largest gath
ering of The Pope’s tour and was 
one of the biggest in Argentine j 
history. John Paul ITs pope-1 
mobile slowly cut through the 
ocean of faithful stretching al
most a mile down the city’s cen
tral boulevard.

During a prayer to the Ma
donna of Lujan, whom Argen
tines venerate as their patroness, 
the Pope referred to Argentina’s 
troubled past. He said he was en
trusting to the Madonna “the Ar
gentine homeland, at peace and 
reconciled, the hopes and aspira
tions of these people”.

Civil rights activists and left 
wing political parties in Argentina 
have criticised the Pope for fail
ing to meet human rights groups 
and making only limited contact 
with the poor during his visit.
■ TEL AVIV — The Haaretz 
newspaper yesterday reported 
that Pope John Paul II is planning 
a visit to Israel, AP reports.

Leading article, page ]6l
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Agreement near 

with Argentina
ARGENTINA is close to agree
ment with creditor banks to refi
nance
debt, according to treasury secre
tary Mario Brodersohn, who 
claimed at the weekend that “only 
details remain to be resolved”.

Citibank has announced that 
Brazil will ask its creditor banks 
not to request payment of $9.6bn 
in medium and long-term debt 
that matures on 15 April.

i
about $30bn of foreign

I ■
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A lesson in Church politics
IF POPE JOHN PAUL were one to worry and that all methods were permissible. Even 
about his popularity, his tour of the South- when a bishop, one of the few who had spo- 
em Cone of Latin America might have made ken out against the dictatorship, died in a car 
him pause to reflect. In Chile, he was re- accident so transparendy suspicious that it 
ceived with extraordinary enthusiasm; in Ar- fooled nobody, the church’s official response 
gentina, he met courtesy, but a popular reac- was that the deceased was a notoriously bad 
tion which was markedly less ecstatic.

In Chile, the majority of the bishops are 
progressive and the Church has earned its the aftermath of the dictatorship and doubt- 
place in the popular heart through its vigor- ful about the wisdom of trying officers ac- 
ous defence of human rights and its coura- cused of human rights abuses. For most Ar- 
geous and consistent resistance to General gentines, who now have the chance to build 
Pinochet’s dictatorship. General Pinochet the society they want, the Pope’s message of 
believes the Church to be full of communists, reconciliation was uncomfortable and his 
but this has not deterred the church from ex- preaching against the legalisation of divorce 
tending its protection to the left. The Pope’s unwelcome.
homilies in Chile would destabilise nobody, The Pope could not be expected to change 
but his bishops made sure that the voices of his theology to improve his popularity, but 
the poor and of the opposition were heard, the lessons in Church politics go both ways.

On the other side of the Andes, by con- The Pope has the reputation of a man op- 
trast, the majority of the bishops were identi- posed to liberation theology and speaks 
fied with the dictatorship which Argentina against Church involvement in politics. But 
left behind four years ago and memories of as Argentina shows, political involvement is 
that time remain raw. It was not a period in more damaging to the Church when it is on 
which the Argentine church distinguished it- the side of the oppression than on the side of 
self. Church leaders welcomed the coup, social and political justice, 
heard the confessions of and gave absolution The Church has played its most critical 
to torturers and murderers, visited clandes- role precisely in those countries of Latin 
tine prisons and urged the victims to confess America which have suffered cruelly from 
to their interrogators. They gave no assis- dictatorships. As and when they emerge into 
tance to the relatives of the disappeared who democracies, the Vatican may well find the 
turned to them in desperation for help. faithful adhere more closely where the

They also gave sustenance to the idea that Church was most active in their defence than 
the armed forces were fighting the Antichrist where it washed its hands.

driver.
Even now, the Church is ambivalent about

*
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Pope upstaged by union leader 

at Argentine workers’ rally
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 

The Pope yesterday wound 
up ills week-long visit to Ar
gentina at a huge outdoor 
mass after briefly alluding to 
human rights crimes under 
the former military regime.

The long-awaited reference 
to the regime’s “ dirty war ” 
was seen as a response to 
criticism here of his failure to 
speak out on the issue since 
he arrived last Monday.

In a late addition to a homi
ly at a youth rally on Satur
day night, he stressed there 
should be no return to “ kid
nap and disappeared persons.” 
He also insisted that “ there is 
no place for hate and violence, 
and that the dignity of the 
person is always respected.”

A few hours later a bomb 
exploded while the Pope was 
resting at the Vatican em
bassy, some 20 blocks away. 
Mo group claimed responsi
bility for the attack, in which 
10 one was injured.

Yesterday the Pope became 
he first Pontiff in modern 
'story to celebrate Palm Sun- 
ay outside Rome. With esti- 
lates at the mass ranging

Pope’s homily — but he did 
not appear on the podium. 
Instead, it was not until sev
eral minutes after the Pope 
had finished that Mr Ubaldini 
arrived, to the chants of his 
own supporters, and read out 
a 12-minute speech couched in 
the populist rhetoric of 
Peronism.

Dressed up as a prayer, the 
statement ended with a plea 
for “ peace, bread and work.” 
the slogan used by Mr 
Ubaldini’s faction at the CGT, 
and the crowd broke into 
Peronist marching songs.

Mr Ubaldini’s breach of 
Papal protocol was not quite 
complete even then : he had to 
be nudged off the podium be
fore the Pope — who the 
crowd by then was hailing as 
“ The worker Pope ” and even 
” The Peronist Pope could 
deliver his blessing.
# The Pope is planning a visit 
to Israel, an Israeli newspaper 
reported yesterday. The liberal 
daily, Ha’ar-etz, said the visit 
was being arranged by New 
York’s Cardinal John O’Con
nor, who has been discussing 
the plans with an influential 
Jewish leader in New York. —

between half a million people 
and three times as many, the 
Pope finally got the crowd out 
in a capital that virtually ig
nored his arrival. But his last 
day in Argentina was clouded 
by criticism of the visit and 
embarrassment that he had 
been publicly upstaged by a 
prominent union leader at a 
workers’ rally.

Echoing earlier complaints 
that the Pope had not met 
human rights campaigners 
the poor and needy, Argenti
na’s Nobel Peace Prize winner, 
Mr Adolfo Perez Esquivel, ac
cused the local Catholic hier
archy of orchestrating “ a 
beautiful tourist trip and not a 
pastoral visit.”

Without doubt, the Pope was 
political

4

. or

the object of 
noeuvre at the workers’ rally 
organised on Friday evening 
by the Confederacion General 
del Trabajo, Argentina’s big
gest labour organisation and 
the power base for union lead
ers allied to the opposition 
Peronist mass movement.

The CGT’s Secretary-Gen
eral, Mr Saul Ubaldini, was 
supposed to deliver a short 
and pious prayer devoid of 
political content before the

ma-

AP.
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Pope’s Palm 

Sunday Mass 

makes history
By Cristina Bonasegna 

Buenos Aires
THE Pope yesterday said 
Palm Sunday Mass outside 
Rome for the first time in 
Vatican history on the Iasi 
day of his one-week visit tc 
Argentina.

A festive crowd estimated al 
2i million people including 
President Raul Atfonsin, con
gregated in front of a makeshift 
alter in Buenos Aires singing 
Christian songs and waving 
palms and olive branches to the 
sound of guitars.

Earlier, on Saturday evening, 
the Pope for the fist time 
referred explicitly to human 
rights violations in Argentina 
under the former regime, when 
about 10,000 people 
disappeared.

Addressing a crowd of about 
half a million the Pope said on 
World News Day: “May the 
brother not be against his 
brother so that there are no 
more abducted (or missing) 
people so there is no more room 
for hatred and violence.”

4

Bomb exploded
The reference was reportedly 

included at the last minute to 
meet pressure by human rights 
organisations. The group had 
requested a meeting with the 
Pope but were turned down by 
bishops organising the Pontiff’s 
agenda.

On Saturday night a bomb 
went off at the monument of 
Christopher Columbus, a short 
distance from the Presidentail 
Palace where the Pope was 
making his youth address. 
There were no casualties.

The celebration of Palm 
Sunday Mass came at the end of 
the Pope’s 13—day tour of 

JJruguay, Chile and Argentina.

b
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Argentine bugging claim
AMID revelations about bv our fipfpnrp t „ .
Soviet bugging of the CorresDondpnt that all the electronic equip-
A morion TT>^ ^orresponaent meat available to our intelli-
cow Arsentina^hPiS40^ des<?rlbed the Argentinian alle- gence services was used to pro-

S he,a? °1 gat,ons as “^ite tect our national diplomatic
military intelligence claimed extraordinary.” mission” but added that such
last week that Britain wras According to diplomatic precautions were “relative, tak- 
guilty of spying on the sources, the Argentinian ing into account what happened
Argentinian Embassy in Embassy in Paris took suspi- at the US Embassy in Moscow.”
Paris. cions about their new British Although he conceded that

According to Senior Facundo JU^C1Cn!l^ SSd usly the British Chamber of Com-
Suarez, Head of the Argentinian f rpturnfn n 0rt,Z P Rosas merce was a private venture, he
Secretariat for State Intelli- l0™",Buenos Aires m claimed that “ when it comes to
gence Britain has established a tations nn fhl cUrgent ' defcnding the interests of their
Chamber of Commerce office in ™tl0ns. °“ thc- issue WIth the
the building next to the Argen- A*pntme Foreign Ministry, 
tine Embassy in the Rue de Senor Suarez said last week 
Cimarosa in Paris and is using/ 
it to conduct surveillance of the V 
Argentine diplomatic mission.

Speaking on Buenos Aires 
Radio Splendid last week, Scnor 
Suarez revealed that Argentine 
intelligence had despatched 
teams of electronic experts to 
Paris to "clear” the embassy of 
British bugs in recent weeks.
This happened after Embassy 
staff became suspicious that 
the Franco-British Chamber 
of Commerce building next 
door was a cover for a British 
Intelligence spying operation.

The British Chamber of Com
merce office was opened in late 
February to promote bilateral 
trade links between Britain and 
France. A Department of Trade 
spokesman in London said last 
night that the office was a pri
vate enterprise and not a 
government facility. He

#

country, the British support 
their Government in an exem
plary manner.”

I
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BITTER: John and Irene at Gatwick

Red tape 

hits island 

pioneers
THE FALKLANDS dream of pio
neering homesteaders John 
Irene Haynes is in tatters.

They have returned to Britain broke 
homeless and bitterly accusing the authori
ties of strangling 
them with red tape.

They emigrated from 
Thanet. Kent.
John. 39. was a farm 
worker, decorator and 
shop worker. They 
planned to set up a 
smallholding on the 
islands.

and

WELLINGTON [By JOHN
where

chase had been refused 
They had to hand over
£800 for their tickets 
back to Britain.

Now the couple have 
just a few hundred 
pounds left and are 
staying in council bed 
and breakfast accommo
dation near Gatwick 
airport. They feel bitter 
and frustrated.Derek 
Fernyhough, Govern-

The Falkland Islands Stlnlef “IS? 
Government office in people 35KL T 
London encouraged illegally ere iere 
their plans.But when ,llegally- 
they landed in Port 
Stanley, with £9,000 in 
the bank, officials told 

. them they were illegal 
immigrants. ‘They 
like the KGB,’
John.

He and Irene, 62, sold 
all their belongings and 
applied to the Foreign 
Office for two £400 
way tickets.

one-

Bitter

’They did not have a 
job. accommodation or 
sponsors, which we in
sist upon
grant an entry permit.

‘The Foreign Office 
should not have given

Finally they were of- th^n a ticket/ 
fered a plot of land, and Foreign Office
they started buying sald ,lfc had thought the 
farm equipment couple had sponsors and

Then came the bomb- JdbJ lined up- °US pro' 
shell. An official told ur?s. are . being 
them their land pur admitted. * Sp0kesman

before we
were
said
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British soldiers in a bleak coastal bivouac
for the countryside — now H
Stanley. tn ^nfnd uher husband were 
obliged to move there from the land 
they loj5d when their working life 
ended. There is no room for old people 
on the commercial farms. H P

late summer's sun. exactly the same as wind is transformed into a breeze, and
this year: family groups were lounging large white clouds come scudding over
on the strip of grass that fronts the"sea the' horizon.
on Ross Road in Port Stanley a The weather is kaleidoscopic, and
fortnight ago. the land, though austerely beautiful, is

And so one must record that ungenerous. Both have helped to shape
Stanley is on the equivalent parallel what the Falklanders defend as their
south of the equator to London on the way of life — something as genuinely
north. The only difference is that civilised as the life of the Outer
nothing stands between Stanley and the Hebrides or the mountainy Cevennes in
South Pole apart from permanent ice- France. They are a nigged people,
fields and the cold waters of the South compounded of Scottish shepherds,
Atlantic. Wind-chill makes this an Latin American gauchos who arrived in
important difference. , the middle of the 1800s, Scandinavian

British troops in the Falklands are seafarers, English ships’ chandlers, old
told that you can have four seasons in soldiers and" drifters. By definition,
a day; and sometimes four in an hour. they all love solitude.
A mild Indian summer’s day can be 
swept away in a moment by a gusting 
wind that comes up from nowhere, 
spitting hailstones out of a sky that 
seemed blue and tranquil just before.
And then, just as quickly, the gusting

N ISLAND thrown aside from 
human use, stormy in winter, [ 

barren in summer, an island j 
which not even the southern savages 
have dignified with habitation, where a 
garrison must be kept in a state that j 
comtemplates with envy the exiles of 
Siberia . .

That was the Falklands in the 
uncharitable opinion of Dr Samuel i 
Johnson, writing in 1770 as the paid ! 
hack of a British Government faction 1 
that wanted them like a hole in the 
head. They are still under-inhabited, 
poor by West European standards, and 
remote.

j Stanley, earned an account of the 
annual sports week held on the West 
Falkland when shearing finished about 
a month ago. The hosts this year were 

i at Port Stephens and, the report says, 
"nearly 60 people sat down in any 

■ available place to eat at the ‘big house’ 
... In addition to the customary beef,

! mutton and lamb, huge red tomatoes, 
i green peppers, courgettes and fresh 

lettuce were produced, all locally 
grown from a large polyhouse on the 

i farm."

communities with no more than 20 
people. In Stanley, the capital of the 
islands, there are 1,000 people living in 
300 houses, and between them and "the
camp there is the perennial feud of faiki Ai\in iqi awhqtown and country. FALKLAND ISLANDS > The competitors came from all over

But Nellie Betts, like most of the j 1 - ;------j the western Falklands. "Raymond
farm-workers in the Falklands never i Evans of Pebble Island probably had
owned the land on which she and her I u^**^-***the longest and most tiresome journey, 
husband worked. Nearly half of the i 1 havmg !_eft his island ^ five days
vast sheep-acreage established in the 1 crumb,e when sub-division was intro- ; before the events began," according to

duced in the past 10 years. I the Penguin News, "stopping off to
Suitable applicants are now encour- 1 pick up other competitors at Main 

aged to own land with loans from a Point, Hill Cove, and Fox Bay on the 
fund set up after the war. and already j wav to Stephens.
some huge farms have been carved into “Windy but warm weather assisted 
holdings of around 5,000 sheep and are the travellers on their long journey, and 
operating more profitably. Others are j this weather continued throughout the 
not divided, but are bought by groups | week, only breaking on Friday after the 

i of working shareholders. | steer-riding competition had been com
pleted earlier than planned to avoid the 
gale-force winds which had been 
correctly forecast." The smaller new’ 
farms will find it difficult to match the

PT. STANLEY

7

.

The twice-weekly Tristar operated 
^feby the RAF from Brize Norton, near | 

Oxford, is now’ almost the only way to 
get there, unless you happen to be a 
round-the-world yachtsman. It replaces 
the air-service provided by the 
Argentinian military airline, LADE, 
which ran for 10 years until disrupted 
by the war in 1982. Before that, there 
was a monthly boat: "Much better", 
says a resident of the Falklands, “than 
the service to Pitcairn, which is once a 
year".

ELLIE BETTS, who has retired 
after a lifetime spent cooking 
for the shearers in a succession 

of settlements in the camp — the word, 
brought by the gauchos, which is used

N 19th century traditionally belonged to 
the Falkland Islands Company, which 
bought the rights of an Uruguayan 
adventurer, Samuel Fisher Lafone,’ in 
1850.

Lafone had secured a cut-price 
him "absolute posses- 

wila cattle
i and wild stock whatever on the Falk- j . .

lands with full power to kill, sell or ! If the old system sounds feudal, it is
1 otherwise dispose of.” The FIC. as it is , because, building on an empty land-

called, still dominates the economy: it ! scape — incredibly, the Falklands had
has warehouses and retail shops in no abonginal inhabitants no native ; Qld hospitality
Stanley, and out in the camp, it and blasts aPar . . ’• j h h’ j Goose Green, scene of some of the
other absentee land-owning companies which may p . , J fiercest fighting in the 1982 war. is the
control the lives of the bulk of the ?ueftm|ir1J?a™* s^Derb" and little largest settlement outside Port Stanley.
People. the birds,a . «;nfnr 2 , As I approached it over tussocky

It was Lafone and others like him earlv Teniers devefoped a selL countryside, its scattered houses set
who sucre^fnllv frustrated all the the early P around a wide untracked sward of grass
original S to develop the islands dependent way of life that can still be looked ^ an ancient Vlllage. ^ "most

: ^culturally. They began an extractive s0^e^hat \ h p in N imposing building is the community
stvle nf forrn,nn haepd on manager-run a recent issue ui u * . ’ hall, where the Argentinians locked up^ep staf™ gthat only started to a fortnightly news-sheet published in the U4 inhabitants of Goose Green an&

11 I neighbouring Darwin for a month.
There is a large dull-green bunkhouse

, n lifetime cooking for sheep-shearers in the ^ere the unmarried men eat and
Left: Nellie Betts, who spend» below: one of many hulks in ‘ p
camp", fmds Port Stanley crampeu

Stanley harbour

contract giving
: sion and dominion over all

Until you find yourself flying in at 
midday to the new joint military base at 
Mount Pleasant, crossing the coast 
north of Port Stanley, it is impossible 
to imagine the desolation of the islands. 
There are delectable beaches by the 
score, inlets and coves, striking rock 
formations, a surging ocean splattered 
with seaweed, and nothing else.

No roads, no dry-stone walls 
dividing non-existent fields, no houses 
or even the ruins of houses. No trees.
It is a landscape as God might have left 
.it at the Creation.
' Nothing is absolute, and so from 
time to time you start to notice small 
clusters of sheep, a group of one or 
two houses, the trace of tracks through ; 
the turfy countryside along which, in 
dry weather, one can make reasonable 
progress on a motor-bike or in a Land 
Rover, but which are sheer hell in the 
wet. The smooth slope of the land 
stretches interminably.

If you were an attacking soldier in 
the 1982 campaign, you w'ere grateful 
for the night! There is not even an 
outcrop of rock over much of the 
surface, as you would find in Conne
mara. There is gorse in rare patches; 
little else. As you look closer, you find 
that the huge sheep-farms, which are 
virtually the only viable form of eco
nomic activity, are separated by wire 
and wood — no shelter from bullets 
and grenades.

People in the Falklands are justly j 
sensitive about the impressions of out- | 
siders. They particularly resent the j 
belief, promulgated by reports of the ! 
war, that the weather is always appal- j 
ling In fact, when the Argentinians j 
arrived at the beginning of April five 
years ago. the islands basked under a

Not a soul was in sight. It was one 
o’clock camp time — two by the clock 

: in Stanley — and all the farm-workers 
were sitting down to dinner. In one 
window you could read a list of 40 
available "videos; on a wall, a painted 
notice put up by the' farm-manager 

! urging drivers to’ "keep to the road 
i where possible". There was the all

smell of turf-smoke that. pervasive 
stamps the Falklands as clearly as the 
Irish countryside.

A 13-year-old boy, Derek Goodwin, 
came racing by on his Honda All- 
Terrain, the plump-tyred tricycle that is 

of the most practical forms of 
I transport. He was showing off. He 

bounced over the grass, rearing on to 
his back-wheels, spinning around us in 
narrowing circles, finally coming to a 
stop to find out who we were.

Derek quickly told his own tale of an 
exciting war at Pebble Island when he 

1 was eight. His father, a boat-maker, 
was shortly moving to Stanley. He was

;

one

Continued in Weekend 2



Continued from Weekend
not quite sure what his father’s i 
job would be there, but he was in i 
no doubt that his own life would 
chance. "I won’t be able to ride i 
the Honda until I am 16.” he 
Naid Stanley was no place for a

'
Crime is low. and mostly con- * 

nected with drinking, and there i 
are currently three men convicted I 
for assault in the tiny jail in i 
Stanley. A sniffer-dog smells all I

i Thev have just i Lhe Ugvg,age bef°[c -vou ,eave RAF
I! cost r°r ,he s.ooo m„eS;^NrnP^ns^| I patrolling V" &S ^ | SuMeV^lfcfchTePMr ^ G

j for licences to fish in the 150-Pmile scaled down Hrim rthlS,, 1S beia? Already a hydroponic market : Greenland, told me iater that the
protection zone. Ray MacSharrv ; main capital Item Se'* massive fenuce Set UP P ^Up?ly 1 man’S friends in thc Falklands

r ... '^ughing his head off: airport at Vfonm nil lettuce and tomatoes, which also' were questioned when news of I
the Falklands budget amounts to finished ir P.easant* 1S come from Britain, and a new i the detention was received and
only £6'/; million Some peooe i link nf,0US‘y 3 huge da,ry has been buih t0 replace, his flat was searched when he 

W ! waRmf10 ab0,ish income tax? P j being defended - ^the'5 s?ill 'fIdc'L ^ But the 1 arrived some da>'s afterwards.

ru U- was 10 S,ve us all ’ IWnw Y-!h Vessels takine up to 1 Argentina — can it be expected to . are vtrtuallT.mnn^hi d ,y ^ 5g l°lCCS a W'ddy-felt belief when ;
1% /fTOST of the Falklands a che Lh,ngs».we missed.” says John 1 ™000 kilos of catch, searched I last? P on the haii'I ?V provide he says: “It doesn’t make a lot of :
\\t land-area about 90 per S“!5: Zr° lived “ the ! I aT",0Wh beforc gating any | The islands themselves are cap- alone said h ^ m3rkeI PTt,Cal Sense to b? iso}**d from

-A-▼ JLceni of the size of North andf for man\ years. Thev I flsb- The more menacing question able of onlv slow economic d<* R,,r a ar§e continent hterallv on our lern Ireland, saw no fighdng and S00n knew bet[“ ' J 1 15 "'’‘-•'her .he Argentines will j velopmem. and .here are serious , cash is 00™°^^ 7?“"?*"' ?°T'ep' 1 would.hoPe. *« even-
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ambivalent: alone with stones of chanced man,, war ,nas , , gri*y \ Uncertainty hangs over everv- vegetables and work their own take licences the mom l , • ,7 , , mey are .very solid, particu- I
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quentlv knows all the island gos- maintain it The road wmulrfmsl rePres,;n's a major sten hov, i Wntma about the fishing zone' a ceiling on thc possible number 1 deep-freezes and an unscheduled S HnJif thh

lapse I told him he would do warned' of the dahpers^^ Arm>' Presence is a snuli ? the ' Eyervone remembers that reseeding and saving lambs, managed to conquer manv of the S8'hlfn^rhi lte.reSw-,n the ’ 
himself a harm.” she savs cosilv. switching from J!?h1rfi 1 hospital in Stanlcv pfend,d new i poliev m the 1970s assumed a ! which have a high death-rate, but | problems of interml rcmcr^nAcc »h ?S’ be^ore rhe whole thing was i
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rSKla"‘[c? tod,say- people will weather or dust from the road Government is divided h*, ' ArSentinians. The bloodshed in i £100.000 for a sub-divided holding , schools; or thev can use Shav Mahonv i kilkpnnv mm .
tell you that the only effect of the surface . . . Wind wiich come off‘c,ais appointed from R Cen 1 1982 would not stop a Labour ■ can be very daunting. subsidised boarding’ facilities in who is h ad of n W
Argentinian takeover was to show from nowhere and in no time ir ^nd a Iocallv-elected^°1}1 Bntain, Government in Britain from re- The Falkland Islands Develop- Stanley. "A” level students go to School and who nnihl Vn n Z 
Falklands * SC,if thC i 3,1 W,U have even the ,owe Council of cighr membefs^/r ’ ̂ entng diplomatic relations, ment Corporation, set up since ■ England: there were five8 last ^1x ^3 ag^ e ecS anv
^“,beC3me,lhe Ma!v,nas- vehicles going sidewavs down the me? for four davs TZl Who 1 There is a suspicious feeling on thc war to help new projects, has , year. comparison betwlen Fnlf ’
“Thev ioW fhl en°rm,‘iV 1S: road with a dust cloud behind and ! porrraits of' Queen pV SIt 1 the part of the islanders that, in i provided money to study the But almost all of the profes- lands and Northern Ireland The

, - to,d us they would not in front. If vou hit the haznrrW be,h and Prince pff," El,za- i sPite of n new democratic open- potential of wool and assess the i sionai jobs are filled bv ex-Dats on ■ wav of if/nf IhV;! ! 2' u ■thevSord0eUred^K °/ ^ bul th1n ridgcs at speed vou wilt efth addre« other as^P £nd ' Jess ce the war they are "not i possibilities of agricultural diversi- contract from Britain (Wlr^and)" developedfis owntce over t 
ih£ ordered us ro drive on die ; airborne or on your roof.” ^mbfrA for Stanley” or Sfe1- beiag consulted about the things i ficat.on Perhaps a market can be Salaries are topped up to British vears. he savs P ^ thC ’
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8 S y arc four of each). mp (there Perhaps the fears are fuelled by I hopes, or Jocal needs for butter, level, and some get the topping-
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.. Most of them drove somewhere

.ear Goose Green, there is the ncar the middle of the road in 
rumea base of thc school-house in protest, but there was probablv i 
, i jC dozens ot Argentinian ^ess chaos than if the thousands A&
bOidiers died when an explosion i oI Argentinian conscripts had I 
new it up. Tlie ground is scat- been ordered to drive on the left Mr
tered with debris, twisted pieces Some Falklanders still remem- 

I green shrapnel, thousands oi ^er l^at. in the honevmoon period I*
rmc cartridges, bits of personal when the troops arrived first and V
equipment like spoons and shred' were trvmg their best to be
of uniforms. In 
like the

*

im
i! would be

%■-

W j
_ - nice.

some other sites. the islanders were promised a i ’ 
one at Wireless Ridge, rebuilt Stanley with tower-flats 

overlooking Stanley, there are and lots of roads and urban 
? -!ubes of I0oth-paste. facilities "[ think they believed 

empt> food tins, shaving cream. we w-anted them here, and that all 
i>ing uherc the Argentinians fled the.v had to do

*r;

f
cos- • 
will ;

no

“Here they are doing no harm i 
to anyone", he adds, ""and thev ; 
deserve to be left alone”.
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Marks of war
FROM the Falklands comes 
news of an attempt by senior 
Army officers to find a way of 
saving for posterity a unique 
momento of the conflict five 
years ago—the old refrigerated 
store at Ajax Bay.

The store, not far from the St 
Carlos Water landing beaches, 
was the principal field hospital 
during the campaign.

As the soldiers awaited evac
uation to the hospital ships, 
some decorated the wood and 
metal walls of the store with 
pictures, poems and other graf
fiti which remains there to this 
day as the store falls further 
into disrepair. Now the Army is 
to decide what to save and how 
to remove whole sections of the 
walling.

I
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The question of self-determination for islanders
Dear Sir,
If the Falklanders are to be re
garded as an expatriate popula
tion living 7,000 miles from home 
and 300 miles from the Argentine 
mainland then equally must the 
non-natives in the Argentine be 
regarded as an expatriate popula
tion living 7,000 miles from home 
and 300 miles from the Falkland 
Isles.

Does this, in Mr Le Quesne’s 
eyes, give the Falklanders a claim 
on the Argentine mainland or is 
the only difference the sizes of the 
populations?

shallow-rootedness (as defined by 
him) that justifies denying them 
self-determination but the com
bination of shallow-rootedness 
with geographical proximity to a 
covetous foreign power.

In that case, apart from the 
Falklanders, only the inhabitants 
of Lesbos, Chios and Samos 
(most of whose forebears were ex
pelled from Anatolia a mere 65 
years ago), the Israelis and a few 
similarly vulnerable “expatriate” 
groups need worry. But this obvi
ously won’t do either.

The fact is that, contrary to 
what Mr Le Quesne implies in his 
first paragraph, self-determina
tion is not opposed to “common 
morality” but is an integral part of

Dear Sir,
Mr A.. Le Quesne (Letter 8 
April) suggests that the Falkland 
Islanders are “expatriates” rather 
than “genuinely native” and that, 
chiefly for that reason, they do 
not deserve the right of self-deter
mination.

The notion that 150 years’ resi
dence is insufficient to qualify 
your family for “genuinely native” 
status with the rights pertaining 
thereto will alarm the non-Maori 
New Zealanders, most Austra
lians, the “gringo” majority in the 
American West, the Chinese and 
Tamil Malaysians, the Indians of 
Africa and the West Indies, and 
the greater part of British Jewry. 
And as for twentieth century im
migrants ...

Mr Le Quesne may protest that 
this over-simplifies his argument: 
that it is not simply a people’s

Yours, 
IAN DAVIES

Cardington, 
Bedfordshire 
9 April

it.
Yours faithfully, 

MONSON
House of Lords

I
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BOOKS AND ARTS

The land that found a hero
Three recent books show how Argentina made its painful transition from 
military brutality to democracy They bound her hands and feet with wires 

and passed electric current through them. 
She began to have convulsions. They said 
that was the breaking in she needed in order 
to confess. Then they stripped her and 
raped her . . . She also recalls them taking 
a group of people and putting them into a 
helicopter: they were thrown out at the end 
of a rope and each time they were raised 
again they were questioned.

The commission found hard evidence 
that some 9,000 people had disappeared, 
but believed the true figure was much 
higher. The killers were servants of the 
state: the army, the navy and the police. 
Most of the kidnapping and killing was 
done by men in plain clothes driving 
unmarked Ford Falcons at dead of night.

How could people stand by and watch 
this happen in a modem, western coun
try? These books hint at a depressing 
answer: because the coup had been pop
ular. Afterwards, most Argentines 
seemed willing to live with the knowl
edge that unspeakable things were going 
on behind closed doors because the junta 
had put a temporary end to hyperinfla
tion and to terrorism on the streets. Only 
as the economy began to deteriorate 
again under the generals did the clamour 
about human rights grow louder. The 
harrowing “Nunca Mas” suggests that no 
society can abandon civilised values in 
fighting an enemy within. The words of 
General Carlo Alberto Dalla.Chiesa, the 
supercop who helped to root out far-left 
terrorism in Italy in the 1970s, are apt: 
“Italy can survive the loss of Aldo 
Moro," he said (of the country’s mur
dered prime minister). “It can never 
survive the introduction of torture.”

Robert Harvey

!•
To Mr Jimmy Bums, a foreign corre
spondent for The Economist, Argentina 
is The Land that Lost its Heroes*; to 
most outsiders, it never had any. The 
country, endowed with huge natural re
sources, was forged in the early nine
teenth century from a contest between 
illiterate gauchos from the pampas and 
traders from its swampy port, Buenos 
Aires; the traders came out on top. A 
period of relative calm followed until the 
1940s—when Juan Peron, a socialist and 
nationalist who had begun his career in 
the army, introduced a brutal kind of 
mass politics which dissipated the coun
try’s prosperity. By the 1960s, military 
coups had become the main obstacles to 
Peronism.

Two traumas changed this. The first 
was the savagery of the soldiers who 
took over from Isabelita Peron in 1976; 
the second the Falklands defeat of 1982, 
which chased the soldiers from office. 
Mr Bums believes these experiences 
were of the same order as France’s loss 
of Algeria:

Argentina, both before, during and after 
the Falklands war, in a period of less than 
ten years, went through the kind of institu
tional changes that most more advanced 
societies have over a century to deal with. 
War—the internal war waged against politi
cal opponents and the second, less dirty war 
fought against the British—telescoped 
change to such a degree that the nation was 
forced to search for a new identity virtually 
overnight.

Mr Burns may be right: Argentina has 
certainly found in Raul Alfonsin a mod
est, practical president who has so far 
behaved with rare courage in defending 
democracy. If any one individual can 
overcome the twin Argentine curses of 
an overmighty army and a demagogic 
civilian tradition, it is he.

Mr Bums’s account of Mr Alfonsin’s 
espousal of unpopular causes in opposi
tion (he was one of the few Argentines to 
speak out against the Falklands 
sion), of his rise to power, of his decision 
to punish a few senior officers for hu
man-rights violations without embarking 
on a witchhunt, and of his attempt to 
control the country’s runaway economy 
is well told and full of new information. 
Mr Burns also offers a view of the 
Falklands war from the Argentine side: 
he provides a coherent explanation of 
the motives for the invasion, while for 
the most part avoiding pro-Argentine 
sentimentality.

More of the flavour of the years of

terror that President Alfonsin has ended 
is conveyed by Mr Andrew Graham- 
Yooll’s vivid personal memoir, A State of 
Feart and by a compendium of horror, 
Nunca Mas (Never Again)*, the report 
of Argentina’s National Commission on 
the Disappeared set up by President 
Alfonsin.

Tales of torture in Latin America are 
commonplace. Argentina’s “dirty war” 
against terrorism in 1976-80 was differ
ent. Argentina is the most developed of 
Latin American nations, a society in 
which literacy is almost universal and the 
“marginals” of most Latin American 
countries almost non-existent. Yet hor
ror intruded in these surroundings in the 
shape of a gangster-junta which decided 
to turn the tactics of the guerrillas on 
anybody it thought was its enemy. Mr 
Graham-Yooll’s understated descrip
tions of events he witnessed are almost 
too casual to be believed:

She called out something—later somebody 
at the service station said that her shout was 
"I am pregnant”—and watched the police
man walk towards her, pistol in hand. As 
the policeman reached the door, he raised 
the pistol in his left hand. She lifted her left 
arm in a move to protect her face, she did 
not scream, yell or plead, merely looked at 
the man who was by her ... With the 
pistol barrel almost inside the car the police
man fired once, and twice . . She shrieked 
an oath, coughed a mouthful of blood and 
rested her head on the stooped shoulder of 
the dead driver.

The clinical prose of "Nunca Mas” is 
even harder to take:

inva-

!

-

i

•Bloomsbury, £12.95. tEland, £4.95; Hippo- 
crcnc, $9.95. tFarrar. Strauss. Giroux. $22.95; 
Faber & Faber £7.95; published in Spanish by 
Editorial Seix Barra) Argentina's Adenauer
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Spice of the 

Falklands
STANLEY, the minuscule capita 
of the Falklands, boasts three 
nubs one temporarily closed 
three hotels, including tne famous 
Up anS Goose, which
residents, innumeraMc Wlv.
century wrecks in the haroour, 
and Zo women whose 
With a warning, appeared in the 
first orders issued to the Koyai 
Irish Rangers when they arrived 
n the Falklands over a month 
ago One of the women J 
DODularly known as the Yellow,
Submarine" for reasons which' 
reauire no elucidation for tins
newspaper's soph.st.cated
readership.

!

f
Falklanders, at any 

outnumbered
of the

Because
eiven moment, are 
on their island by members 
British Forces and journalists, th 
hotels and pubs generally 
aside a room for the exclusive 
of islanders. The Upland Goose 
whose claim to wo Id1 fame 
includes the fact that “e_
hirtholace of the celebrated Victo 
rian Pactress Ellen Terry, goes 
further: its irascible owner turns 
non-residents away from the hote 

of routine.
of all this is a

=''733^5 

“Hess
?3rfo?eaWferwaSmohnth3abutrwhicK

7’hfte at prices geared 
*

and greens in his oacK 
b you book your

use

as a matter
How much

owner, 
potatoes 
garden as soon as 
table.

a
&r^us°^3tiftw ^
ea^hyo's ttrWhe 0cVap.ain ac-
C0Trny'"lot'ism?heedSuhh,”nVthe

S,r’ - 'and then he waveddriver replied 
back.

a
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Unforgettable moment . . , the Union Flag flies again

II®IF you were watching 
BBC TV on Thursday, 
April 2 you would have 
seen A Question of Sport 
and Life With George.

What you should have seen, 
but didn't, would have been a 
gripping three-hour play that 
would have been remembered 
long after its screening as a 
major national event.

April 2 1987 was the fifth 
anniversary of the Argentinian 
invasion of the Falkland Islands, 
and the night chosen for a 
dramatisation of the conflict as 
seen through the eyes of the 
political leaders and their mili
tary advisers.

It was called the Falklands 
Play — and the BBC banned it.

The precise reasons for the 
decision to abandon the project 
have been lost in a confusion of 
BBC excuses (depending on who 
was speaking) ranging from cost, 
to fears that it could influence 

I the general election, to allega
tions that the play wasn’t good 
enough, to suggestions that it 
was wrong to portray Cabinet 
members while they are still 
alive.

Ian Curteis: 'We should be proud of the Falkiands episode'

man who refused
t® bend the truth
fwtheBBCThe real reason undoubt

edly remains ‘playwright Ian 
Curteis’s refusal to tinker 
dishonestly with history.

Next week the Daily Mail is 
serialising his masterful, metic
ulously-researched play, in 
which Margaret Thatcher re
mains all the things which, he 
asserts with fury, the BBC tried 
to make him change.

He refused to cut what he 
knows to be the truth — scenes 
showing her writing personal 
letters to bereaved families of 
those killed, grieving with silent 
tears, swathed in black in the 
House of Commons after the 
Exocet missile hit on HMS 
Sheffield.

by IGEOFFREY LEVY
...is,I
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First
Falklands
arrest

THE BRITISH trawler Piet 
has become the first to be 
arrested in the new 150- 
mile fishing zone around 
the Falkland Islands.

The trawler is the only UK 
currently fishingvessel

around the islands and she 
stopped last Sunday for 

trans-shipping her catch of 
squid to a cargo vessel with
out a licence.

was

The 1,822 ton Piet, owned 
by International Fisheries 
Investments of Guernsey, was 
stopped by the 
protection 
ordered into Port Stanley. 
Her skipper was given an 
official warning and made to 

the necessary £1,500

islands’ 
vessels and

pay
trans-shipping licence. He 
was then allowed to go.

A total of 215 vessels have 
been allocated licences for 
the season February 1 to 
June 30. Between the start of 
the season and March 12, 
officers from the two fisheries 
patrol vessels had routinely 
boarded and inspected 74 fish
ing boats.
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FROM WHERE A FUTURE TASK FORCE?
Five years ago the Falklands wall. But, aside from the aging note A review of the 
Task Force set sail for the problems of British industry, latest position indicated that 
South Atlantic on an operation there are important implica- there were still enough ships 
whose success depended tions for defence. The bulk of left to undertake naval tasks 
heavily on Britain’s shipyards the logistic responsibility dur- should war break out again - 
and it/mercantile marine. The ing the Falklands war, 8,000 the exception being the worry- 
speed and efficiency with miles from home and 4,000 mg shortage of deep sea trawl- 
which cruise liners and con- miles from the nearest friendly ers for countermeasures 
tainer ships were converted for port, was borne by the Mer- against mines, 
the expedition remains a chant Navy for the simple But this is to assume that the 
remarkable testament to the reason that the Royal Navy deciine ls not t0 continue at 
industry and skills of our could not manage on its own. ^ present steep rate — or 
workshops and repair yards. For many years the strength indeed to grow worse. It is also 

On today’s Spectrum page of lhe Royal Navy has been to assume that, if war broke 
we record the steep decline calcuiated and planned on the out, the ships would be where 

then. The number of assumption that in wartime, they were wanted. If a major 
British owned and registered civiiian ships could be war occurred, one which 
merchantmen has been almost reqUisiti0ned for Queen and placed far higher demands on 
halved, while in 1986 the total country Channel ferries to our resources than did the 
tonnage went down by nearly convey iro0ps and their equip- Falklands campaign, the 
one-third. According to one ment other carg0 ships for Government would need ships 
recent estimate, the number oi iong_haui operations, deep sea and trained crews on hand at 
ships could be down to below trawlers l0 be converted into once. There would be little 
100 in less than 10 years’time minehUnters and even con- advantage in having a ship m 
if the decline continues at its tainer ships which couid be the Pacific if it were needed to

used as flat-top carriers, all work the Eastern Atlantic in a 
form part of Whitehall’s hurry. Moreover, the crews 

have been scrapped. The most contingency planning in the would ideally be British crews, 
characteristic trend in recent even( of national crisis. The Govemment should ad.
registration of British hulls, Two years ago, however the dress theflpr°bl®m,.°f °Ua 
enabling owners to hire Ministry of Defence sounded merchant fleet s decline as a 
cheaper foreign labour. the alarm bells after watching matter of some priority. There

It is easy to see why they do one vessel after another drop is an urgent need to explore 
so. Competition is fierce in an out of the merchant fleet - ways m which the business of 
over-subscribed and over-sub- together with their crews. Last staying in British shipping 
sidized industry, and owners year’s Defence White Paper could be made more attractive 
have to cut costs or go to the sounded a slightly less discour- to owners and their crews. ^

since

present rate.
It is not so much that ships
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Bishop’s
appeal
Buenos Aires — A prom
inent bishop has asked the 
Pope to forgive the Ar
gentine Catholic Church 
because “we have not al
ways identified ourselves 
with the poor, the needy, 
and the persecuted” 
(Eduardo Cue writes).

Bishop Miguel Esteban 
Hesayne, a leading critic of 
the former military dic
tatorship and its so-called 
“Dirty War” against 
subversion, made his com
ments on Tuesday during a 
brief papal stop in the city 
of Viedma on the second 
day of the Pope's seven-day 
visit to Argentina.
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bully 2,000 shepherds and shop
keepers into submission.

Then Argentina will truly have 
joined the latter half of the twentieth 

SIR —On the fifth anniversary of the century and be all the better for it. A 
Falklands conflict, it was to be “successful deal” will entrench the old 
expected that the old recipe of “nego- 19th century land grabbing instincts
tiations” (which only mean one thing for yet another generation. Then,
to the Argentines) makes its baleful Chile look out. 
presence once more felt.

Sovereignty of the 

Falkland Islands

WILLIAM IZATT 
Wcmb Jey?: Middx.As a solution, transfer of sover

eignty is neat, simple, dishonest and 
immoral. It is therefore obvious in 
hindsight that, whatever its attractions 
to civil servants with a geopolitical 
perspective, no British politician 
would relish trying to sell it to the 
British public, still less imposing it 
against their (and his?) instincts, 
ticians have lost power for less.

Poli-

For all their bluster, the Argentin
ians did not, and will not, seek a war 
with a major industrial country. But 
with their remoteness, both geographi
cal and psychological, the result of 
being fed false information and hopes 
for years was predictable. Pity none of 
us predicted it.

Let us not make the same mistake 
twice. Fortress Falkland is a stopgap 
and unsatisfactory solution, made 
essary by the failure of politicians of 
all parties truly to represent the 
British position (that is, the British 
people’s position). They should state, 
quietly but unequivocally, that while 
they wish the Argentine well, they will 
not buy its friendship with the free
dom and prosperity of those whose 
protection is in their charge.

nec-

£7m war sale
A two-days sale in Liverpool 

of Falklands wars surplus 
equipment and plant which was 
used to build Falkland airport, 
made more than £7 million. The 
sale ended yesterday.

A useful first step would be to cor
rect the Argentine delusion that for 
them “sovereignty” is of primary con
cern, while for the British it is second
ary. The reverse is true. A transfer of 
sovereignty would not affect the 
Argentine people one iota after an ini
tial pleasurable buzz, whereas it would 
outrage and disgust the vast majority 
of Britons. That is the fundamental 
reason why more than ten years of 
negotiations came to nothing.

If that fact is made clear to the 
Argentines, they may eventually see 
that the world holds more noble and 
rewarding endeavours than trying to

%
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Alan Franks

Their hearts 

in my boots
I want to tell you today about my and declared, in tones of genuine
walking boots, which I have just compassion: “Sorry to hear ab ;;t 
lost, and about the Falkland the boots, old boy. Really soiTy. 
Islands internal telephone system, The thing about this telephone 
which I have just found. system is that while it is archaic

The boots first. There is nothing and erratic and possessed o a 
intrinsically special about them — fogginess which makes the satellite 
they are simply a well-matched link to London sound bell-1 ike in 
pair of brownish Italian emigres its clarity, and while the rest ot the 
who first attached themselves to islands’ infrastructure roads, 

about seven years ago and transport, medicine, etc — is being 
have since borne me with a gratefully subsumed by new tech- 
minimum of fuss along the pedes- nology, there is scarcely a 
trian motorways with which the Falklander who will not mourn 
Countryside Commission has the passing of the aural status quo. 
laced the land. The explanation is simple. Here

Now they are lost and languish- is a community as yet unhit by the 
8.000 miles away in the cauterizing influence of television. 

Falklands probably sundered Soap operas and serials remain for 
from my soles for ever. Perhaps the time being a thing of the future 
they were trying to tell me and thus the minutiae of local lite 
something about being taken for retain their proper place as the 
granted, for our parting took place most compelling drama ot the day, 
shortly after a heavy yomping with the residents themselves as 
session over some grim mountain central characters in a round-the- 
tcrrain above the settlement of clock entertainment.

There is not a visit to the

me

mg.

Port Howard. I boarded the little 
island-hopper bound for Stanley, dentist, not a contretemps be- 
and in my rush left the boots in the tween an aunt and her niece, not a 
guest-house porch. breakdown of a tractor on some

For all I know they are even remote island that does not go 
now adorning the feet of a like- unheard through the speakers of 
sized kelper, or else straying the listening hundreds. The Brit- 
untenanted across the blanket peat ish government and the Falkland 
in search of their master. I like to Islands Development Corporation 
think that the latter is the case, and would dearly love to establish a 
prav nightly that they are steering cellular phone system, whereby 
clear of the minefields. each household would have its

Now to the telephone system, own set and so become immune
outwardly as unspecial as the from the general ear.
boots but in its own way quite as While most individuals would 
deserving of conservation. The crave such privacy, jt is quite 
two are inextricably linked in my otherwise upon the Falklands. No 
mind, since the second was so wonder that while they welcome 
nearly the agent of the first’s the benefits which flow from a £31 
salvation. As I stood drinking beer million grant from the British, 
in the bar of the Upland Goose they are distinctly dragging their 
hotel in Stanley that same eve- heels over the hauling of their
ning, everyone, but everyone, telephone lines into the late 20th
knew of my bereavement. They century. Privacy, in other words, 
knew because, when I had phoned is not worth the cost of sacrificing 
Port Howard from the capital to a continuing programme of un- 
reporl the loss, the entire popula- edited human entertainment, and 
tion of 1,900 islanders could hear the crude lure of the old technol- 
the conversation over their radio- ogy holds sway, 
telephone sets, just as they can All very well, but it has not yet 
hear every other exchange across solved the question ol my walking 
their shared airwaves. boots, which failed to make the

There are surely few English journey to Mount Pleasant airport 
pubs whose clientele are quite so by the lime my aircraft took off for 
familiar, quite so quickly, with the Britain. Since every islander now 
personal difficulties of their fel- knows about their plight may I 
lows. No sooner had I walked in issue the following cri cie coeur. 
than the, other drinkers came up “Please can I have them back?”
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Pope sees debts as 

threat to peace
From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires

The Pope yesterday began a 
gruelling three-day tour of 
Argentine provinces following 
an emotional welcome in Bue
nos Aires, which he last visited 
during the final days of the 
Falklands war.

On Monday night the Pope 
said the debt crisis of the 
developing countries posed a 
threat to world peace. “The 
international debt problem re
quires an ethical approach 
that emphasizes the res
ponsibility of all those in
volved, as well as the profound 
interdependence of human 
progress,” he said.

“If we cannot reach a 
harmonious and adequate 
development that is shared by 
all nations, we will not be able 
to establish the basis of a solid 
and lasting peace.”

Earlier, at a meeting with 
the country's political leaders, 
the Pope emphasized the 
moral responsibility of govern
ments, a message of particular 
significance in a country where 
at least 10,000 people dis
appeared during the former 
military regime's campaign 
against subversion.

He appeared tired but in 
good humour after a tense six- 
day visit to Chile, where anti
government demonstrators 
disrupted a papal Mass last 
Friday near Santiago.

Significantly, the Pope pub

licly praised President Alfon- 
sin, a courtesy he had not 
extended to Chile’s President 
Pinochet.

The Pope is particularly 
well liked here because of the 
successful mediation role he 
played in avoiding war be
tween Chile and Argentina 
over the Beagle Channel is
lands. His brief visit here in 
1982, just days before the 
country acknowledged defeat 
in the Falklands war, was 
particularly appreciated. Bue
nos Aires has been awash with 
Argentine and papal flags for 
weeks, and posters of the Pope 
dominate public spaces.

Yesterday the Pope offered 
a Mass before an estimated 
350,000 worshippers in Bahia 
Blanca before flying to 
Viedma, where the new Ar
gentine capital will be built. 
While there, he told the crowd: 
“Do not forget that more 
insidious than material pov
erty or oppression is the lack 
of human dignity in actions 
and nothing can take away this 
dignity.”

He also visited the wine
making region of Mendoza, 
ending the day in Cordoba.

In all, he will visit nine 
provincial cities before ending 
his two-week Latin American 
tour with the celebration of 
International Youth Day and 
Palm Sunday Mass.

T
A



Clergy blamed for 

role in ‘dirty war’
From Our Correspondent, Buenos Aires

The Pope’s visit to Argentina “The Argentine Church but now the majority of 
comes at a time when the hierarchy has slowly become a Argentinians are convinced 
country’s Roman Catholic very conservative, mediocre that the Church should have 
Church is embroiled in con- ancj fearful institution that 
troversy over its strong sup- does not know how to live in a 
port of the former military pluralistic society," remarked 
dictatorship. Senor Emilio Mignone. author

The Pope made a hastily 0f Church and Dictatorship, a 
arranged trip here in 1982 in highly critical book on the 
the middle of the Falklands close relationship between the
war, a voyage whose main Church and the military. condemned the abuses more
purpose was to maintain the -if ^ bishops, in the forcefully. The role being
Vatican s even-handed policy crucja| moments of the coup, played by the Chilean Catho- 
towards the two antagonists ^a(j actecj with honesty and he Church in opposing Presi- 
following an earlier papal visit energy they would have saved dent Pinochet is frequently
10 w1"*1?10', , thousands of lives,’’ Senor cited as an example of the

Much has changed in Mignonc, a well-known hu- position the Church here 
Argentina since then. The man ^ghts activist, said. At should have taken, 
generals have been replaced ,easl ,0 000 pcople dis_

© Leading bishops 
justified the 

military's tactics ©

;

... , The bishops themselves
appeared during the military s have not responded to the 

® At least 10,000 “dirty war" against terrorism, criticism. Supporters argue
npnnlp Hicnnnparpfl in inclu£,n& Senor M,8n(>ne s tliat the Church has been 
people disappeared in daughter, Monica, aged 24. unfairly chastised while other

the campaign 9 The author spares no names influential sectors of society,
---------------------------------- to buttress his argument that including journalists and poli-
by a democratically elected the country’s highest ecclesias- ticians. have escaped criticism 
Government, five former top tical authorities were aware even though they knew abuses
military commanders are that the military had set up were taking place and re
serving prison sentences for clandestine detention centres maincd silent,
human rights violations, and where thousands of suspects Despite the hierarchy s sup- 
basic civil liberties have been kidnapped by security forces port for the military, a limited 
restored were tortured and killed. number of bishops and pnests

However, while the military Yet the nation’s leading openly criticized the regime's 
has been discredited in the bishops, he said, not only tactics and attempted to save 
public eye since the Falklands refused to condemn publicly victims. Frequently, they paid 
defeat, only now is attention such practices but in some with their own blood,
turning to the role played by cases actually justified the At least 19 Argentine pnests
the powerful Roman Catholic military’s tactics, including and two French nuns were
Church during the 1976-1983 the use of tonure. either killed or disappeared
dictatorship. “The bishops were the only during the years of the dirty

“We are accused of not force in a position to speak out war . But despite strong evi-
having been clear enough in without fear of reprisal," he dcnce lhe military s res
word and action,” admits said. “A bishop has a moral ponsibihty in at least some of
Bishop Justo Oscar Laguna, a responsibility that goes be- the cases, the highest Church
moderate who frequently vond that of a simple citizen, authorities refused to call for
complained about human Y ..xhe military regime claim- mvcstigauon .n-
nghts abuses. We are per- be defending Christian 10 lhe cases-
ceived by the public as having “ and could nol have 
been too close to the mihtary Conlinued its actions under 

More than 90 per cent of “ criticiSm from the
Argentina s 30 million people y , „
are baptised Catholics but bishops,
only about 10 per cent attend Senor Mignone, a de out 
Mass regularly. The return of Catholic, contends that the 
democracy has brought with it authoritarianism ol the Ar
an increased search for alter- gentine Church prevented par- 
natives to the traditional ish pnests from acting on their
Church. Brazilian-style sects, own to help the Jamilies ot
with an emphasis on individ- missing persons. Pnests, tor 
ual healing, are growing rap- example, could not open their 
idly and American evangelical churches to human nghts 
groups, which have been groups,” he said, 
expanding for 10 years, con- Other observers are more 
tinue to attract new converts. restrained in their cnticism
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Picnicking on infantry 

bread- and-butter
THIS ONE was for real. “If it all 
goes to ratshit and you’re still 
around
lieutenant, “keep your eye on the 
exit, and as soon as the heli stops 
rolling, make for it. If we’re still 
surviving, you’ll find us up there, 
smoking and singing.”

We were being briefed for the 
milk-run by Chinook round the 
West Falkland, a desolate 
sheep-run interspersed with tiny 
settlements, thousands of acres of 
bogland, and a handful of British 
f ir-stations with their electronic 
\ ,s permanently fixed on 
Argentina. The morning was to be 
spent delivering supplies to the 
servicemen.

“Two things can happen if we 
crash”, said the flight-lieutenant 
mildly. “We can come down on 
the land, or on sea. If it’s land, 
there are two possibilities: we 
come down straight, or the heli 
rolls over. If it’s sea, we float or 
we sink”.

The problems thus defined, the 
courses open to us were set out, 
all posited, of course, on the 
more optimistic of two situations: 
that we survived, and were not 
killed. Notions of making a front
page headline in The Irish Times 
and the Ballymena Times (repre
sented by an excellent y 
reporter, Dessie Blackadder) 
bleakly.

Outside the briefing room, the 
Falklands wind, which

said the flight-

oung
rose

comes up
as suddenly and as frolicsome 
a cocker spaniel pup, but with the 
f,nry and potential menace of a 

, ittweiler, gusted periodically. 
~°w grey rainclouds provided the 
appropriate leitmotif of impending 
doom. Short showers of cold rain 
swept across the runways and the 
sun peeped out again.

“Right, boys,” said the flight- 
lieutenant, and we readied 
selves to be fitted for the tight- 
fitting wetsuits that are mandatory 

Chinooks are the 
workhorses of an operation like 
the one being mounted by Britain 
to hold the ralklands. They carry 
in literally everything needed by 
the radar-stations over a terrain 
that has no roads and only short 
grass airfields.

But from time to time 
crashes. The poignant letters of 
thanks for condolences and the 
return of effects written by the 
widows of the latest victims in 
March are pinned to a notice 
board in the operations hut. We 
read them reflectively.

In the end, however, someone 
in operations decides that there is 
a risk of the flight being grounded

as

RAF Chinook helicopters on patrol over Port Stanley.

and sound equipment across a 
shell-pocked bog and up to the 
top of the tall outcrop of rock 
where the Argentinians held out 
against a two-day assault by the 
Scots Guards.

A memorial to the 12 men who 
died on the British side is erected 
at the summit, overlooking 
tangle of rocks which concealed 
the Argentinian force. On a gentle 
Sunday morning before the wind 
comes up, it is difficult to imagine 
that terrible June night with its 
hand-to-hand fighting and fero
cious bloodshed.

Colonel Willie Burke, the 
commanding officer of the 
Rangers battalion, which is 
stationed in the Falklands for a 
four-month stint, tells us that the 
Scots officers fought side by side 
with their men, and when the 
ammunition ran out, one of them 
jumped into a trench, grabbed a 
bayonet, “killed one chap, then

by bad weather on some remote 
mountainside, making it impos
sible to send out another helicop
ter in time for us to catch the 
early afternoon RAF Tri-Star 
back to London. We climb down 
from our high.

Such rapid changes of plan 
not unusual in the Falklands, 
particularly with the autumn 
weather up and down like a yo-

Even for the short hike up 
Mount Tumbledown, where one 
of the fiercest battles of the 
Falklands campaign was fought 
five years ago, the group of 
visiting journalists was issued 
with backpacks containing 
24-hour rations, an all-weather 
sleeping bag, and other survival 
kit.

A team from Television South, 
the ITY company that covers the 
British base in Dover of the Royal 
Irish Rangers who hosted our 
visit, had to hump this load along 
with their heavy camera, tripod

another, and when the tip' of the 
bayonet broke off, plunged the 
two-inch stub into a third bloke’s 
eye.”

“It was,” he added, “a matter 
of survival.”

The intrepid journalists were 
also at Goose Green, where we 
humped our backpacks over a 
10K route that started at the 
Argentinian cemetery with its 231 
dead, many nameless and 
“known unto God,” which is 
sited carefully so as not to be 
seen from the two local settle
ments, Darwin and Goose Green 
itself.

We picknicked 100 yards from 
the narrow gully where the most 
famous engagement of the cam
paign took place — the one in 
which Colonel H. Jones of the 
2nd Paras lost his life and gained 
a VC. He was moving his field 
command-post with a signaller 
and some men shortly after dawn

our-
are

wear. a
yo.

one
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Argentinian machine-gun post to 
his right.

The shallow remains of the post 
are still there, as well as those of 
another which Colonel “H,” as 
he became known to the British 
public, was assaulting when he 
died, and the spot where he fell is 
marked by a cairn of white 
stones. But professional soldiers 
see the episode differently from a 
public brought up on tales of 
Victorian heroism.

A sergeant of the Rangers 
points out: “He was not turning, 
arm ^upraised, to cheer on his 
men,” and a senior officer says: 
“He was a mercurial sort of chap, 
and no-one will ever know what 
was in his mind, because he's 
dead.”

Mythologising for the public, 
and demythologising for profes
sional purposes, is part of the art 
of soldiering. The value of the 
Falklands for the British troops 
doing their tours of duty is that 
they can see real battlefields and
study problems of recent strategy. 
On the traditional assumptions 
that give the advantage to a 
defending force, the Argentinians 
should never have lost.

But, one Rangers officer says, 
they were defeated not just be- 

they had a large proportion 
of raw conscripts and unreliable 
officers, and the British used 
regular soldiers. “We would have 
been fools to lose, because the 
Argentinians were dug into small, 
uncommunicating trenches, often 
without NCOs, and the Paras and 
Guards just had to mop them

cause

up.
There were also some unpleas

ant episodes. “Have you 
noticed,” this officer asks, “the 
disproportion between the 
Argentinian casualties in the 
cemetery at Goose Green and the 
losses we sustained? There 
some sublime disregard for the 
Geneva Convention.”

The story is told officially of 
how a British officer going for
ward to accept the surrender of 
one group of Argentinians who 
showed the white flag 
down from another trench; but 
the slaughter may have exceeded 
what was necessary to bring that 
incident under control.

During their periods of R and 
R, the Rangers, who hail from the 
Shankill, the Falls, Ballymena, 
Derry and Dublin, are taken on 
battlefield tours, 
have been in the fighting and 
the Paras,” says a senior NCO 
from Ballyfermot. “It was an 
infantryman’s bread-and-butter.”

was

was shot

“We should
not
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The Falklands War 
after five years

Dear Sir,
Your editorial today, “Reclaim
ing National Self-Respect”, gets it 
half-right. If Mrs Thatcher had 
done what you say she did and 
used her force of will in the de
fence of international law and 
common morality, you would 
have got it wholly right. Unfortu
nately, though, she lias consis
tently based her use of force, not 
on these impeccable grounds, but 
on the right of the inhabitants of 
the Falklands to self-determina
tion.

Self-determination may be a 
fair enough determinant of such 
issues when it is a matter of a gen
uinely native population: it is far 
less satisfactory when it is a mat
ter of an expatriate population of 
less than 2,000 living 7,000 miles 
from home and within 300 miles 
of the Argentine mainland.

The tragedy of the Falklands is 
that the “Foreign Office” solu
tion was right, and that no British 
government of the last 30 years 
has had the guts to face up to the 
political unpopularity it involved. 
It remains right today, though the 
cost in political unpopularity is 
now far higher. One can only 
hope that a non-Tory government 
will have the nerve to grasp this 
nettle very soon after the next 
General Election.

None of this affects the fact 
that the Argentine government, 
by attempting to alter the status 
quo by a unilateral use of force, 
put itself hopelessly in the wrong: 
that the British reaction, if not the 
reasons given for it, was right; and 
that this provided the occasion, as 
you say, for a most wholesome re
claiming of national self-respect. 
It is also true that, however mis
conceived her rationalisation for 
sending the task force, Mrs 
Thatcher did have the nerve to 
send it — as no other prime min
ister of the last 30 years would 
have done — and deserves our 
congratulations accordingly.

Yours, 
A. L LE QUESNE

Shrewsbury,Shropshire 
-4 April
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One bridge too far across 

the Falkland Islands gulf
ity; but 1 would questionSir—In your Leadin' of 

April 4 about the anniver- j whether Labour, or the Alli
sary of the Falklands inva- J ance — or a coalition — 
sion. you demonstrate not for l would actually place the is- 
the first time a lack of even- ? landers in the hands of what 
handedness bv failing to take i is still a fragile democracy, 
your arguments to their logi- ?• This is the point at which 
cal conclusion. * you ignore your own argu-

I agree that it is right that - ments. Your praise of Presi- 
Britain should be trying to dent Alfonsin is most 
establish a permanent peace fulsome but. just like Mrs 
and security for the Falkland - 
Islanders. As the first, and 
probably most important v 
step, this would entail 
reopening friendly relations $
and trade between the is- \ Thatcher, he will not last for 
lands and South America, i ever. After Alfonsin, another 
including Argentina. How- - Peron. another Galtieri ? 
ever, sovereignty is a differ- It may seem that I am 
ent matter. f being unduly cynical about

As you state, Mrs Thatcher the future of democracy in 
will not be in power for . Argentina. Perhaps so but I 
ever : I assure you that I am cite the political history of 
as fervent as yourself in hop- all South America as my 
ing for her early departure justification.—Yours 
from Downing Street. At first sincerely, 
glance it does seem that the (Dr) Andrew Baker, 
islanders' position would be 21 Statfield Road, 
in jeopardy in this eventual- Summertown, Oxford.

v

Second Opinion 
— page 13
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Woodrow Wyatt

Falklands: no
maintaining the defence of the 
Falldands is falling fast; in an 
emergency reinforcements could 
now be flown from Britain within 
16 hours, so doing away with the 
need for so large a garrison. It is of
ficially estimated that in 1988-89 
the military expenditure will be 
down to £159 million and in the

It was inevitable that last week’s land, though its military and
fifth anniversary of the Argentine economic significance is now al- 
invasion of the Falklands should most zero. And what is the USA 
raise fresh speculation over their doing in the huge territories it 
future. The Falklands will not be stole from Mexico in the mid-19th 
so prominent in the coming century? 
election as they were in the last, One argument for the surrender 
but there will be allusions. of the Falklands is that the

Only the government is un- Argentines, poor dears, want them 
equivocal in its determination so badly and that temporarily they following year £124 million, a tiny 
that there can be no negotiations have a democracy because its fraction of the global defence 
with Argentina about sovereignty, dictators failed to take the Falk- budget.
though there should be about lands. There is no certainty that . The introduction of fishing 
normal relations. The Labour the gift of the Falklands would licences will yield the Falklanders 
Party wants negotiations on sov- ensure future democracy. an income of £12 million this
ereignty. The SDP/Liberal Alii- Insofar as the Argentine de- year, three times their annual 
ance offers its customary muddle: mand is rational it would appear budget. Together with other
to go to the United Nations with to have a deeper purpose. There is developments, and discounting
the aim that the islands should a strong possibility that between future bonanzas in oil and gas, the
become some kind of UN strategic the Falklands and Argentina there Falklanders are in line to becom-
trust territory. The alternative to is a lot of oil to which the British ing a prosperous community not
the straightforward government are entitled to a half share on the dependent, apart from defence, on
stance of keeping the islands meridian line principle. Ant- Britain. Since 1885 they have sent
British, aside from the unlikely arctica contains large quantities of more money to Britain than the
eventuality of the islanders opting coal and platinum, possibly of gas other way round,
to become Argentine, is to say that and oil, and there may be opals It is illogical to equate the 
we were right to recapture the and diamonds If Argentina Falklands with the colonies we 
islands but not to retain them owned lhe Faiklands and their §ave UP-. TheV went because 

This cannot be, because the deDendencies the gateway to Ant- democratically we believed that 
Falklands were never Argentine in ar(^tjca it would be able effectively when the inhabitants wanted self- 
any real sense. Argentina’s claim , PnVnrrp iic latp-in-the-dav mle ttley should be allowed it, must rest on being the heir to the “ im"most all British Ant- however badly it might turn out 
Spanish connection. In 1771 arctjca- and our descendants Ihe Falklanders emphatically 
Spain ceded the right to the islands WQuld ’be much the iosers. want to stay British; with modern 
to Britain. For a few years before woujd be very nice for communications there is no logis-
1833 the republic of Buenos Aires A tina l0 have free the splen- li,cal ™son why they should not - 
when Argentina did not exist had dj| modern ai ort we have built P>“f th.e growing prospects of great 
a small settlement there. Since Mount pleasant at a cost of nches for us to follow. This is not a 
1833 the islands, with no indig- £350 million That and the har- colonial issue of one race lording it 
enous inhabitants, have been colo- bours 0f th'e Falklands would over anolber or stealing someone 
nized by the British. make Argentina supreme in the else’s land; the issue is whether we

Intermittently the Argentines g h A,fantic and in Antarctica, feebly intend to negotiate away the 
have made a fuss, though not j h event of another global war “<;r‘flce? of those *h° d*d 
much until recent times. But 60 f . without nuclear weapons, Falklands war, and the once-for- 
years ago Argentma strangely the|outh Atlantic convoy route - all expenses we were put to, or 
listed South Georgia as one of its jf Brita|n djd n0( ss lhe whether we intend to hold on to 
possessions and in 1948, still more Falk|ands _ would be in jeopardy, territories we have peopled for 
strangely, claimed the South Sand- as d could have been during the more than 150 years, and from 
wich Islands, the South Orkneys, , f ° which we have done no one any
the South Shetlands and most of Thocp who want to surrender harm> despite the fears of the 
British Antarctica. This is on top theFalklands emphasize the cost Pusillanimous at home and the
F lklandlZdLheTelves. ^

Should the Falklands be ceded carnpa^and of^the
to the Argentine republic on the £2 500 million, have already been 
grounds of contiguity. Flardly. -d j this investment to be 
The nearest Argentine port is over P d , , , 9g7.g8 the cost is 
300 miles away from the Falk- s°me £25y7 miuion> of which 
lands and up to 2,000 miles from about£140 mjHion is going on the 
the extra bits. If contiguity were a . f betweenK li5go and 
vahd argument what are we doing servicemen. That garTis0n

the ^h.annel .,IslaiJ.ds would have had to be somewhere,
Alderney nine miles from the and ifit was in Germany we wouid
French coast. We: have: not even nQl have paid fQr it steriing but 
S.abraltaPr°oUnr The Ipanish m°ain- ln forei^ cxchan®e' The cost of

\
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Pope zeroes 

in on debt 

and rural 

hardship
\

BUENOS AIRES — Pope John 
Paul yesterday began a trip 
through Argentina’s agricultural 
interior with a strong defence of
the rights of rural workers, saying trated on the problems of the 
they had been neglected too long, countryside, saying the laws of the 

Certainly, the conditions of in- market place were often inhu-
feriority suffered by certain sec- mane and led to salaries that were 
tors of the rural world lead them so low that rural workers were 
to the conviction that they are so- able to feed themselves or their 
dally outcast and must be over- families, 
come once and for all,” he said. He said a “cloud of inferiority 

The Pope spoke before a crowd had hung over agricultural work- 
of tens of thousands at a highway ers for too long.” 
intersection known as the “Christ Labour organisations have said 
of the Roads”, outside this port that rural workers, isolated and 
city 380 miles south of Buenos badly organised, have long suf- 
A*J'es' fered from low wages, although

It was the first stop in a former president Juan Perdn in- 
three-day tour of eight cities in stituted minimum welfare bene- 
the interior. The Pope arrived in fits for the previously unprotected 
Buenos Aires on Monday on the worker, 
last leg of a three-nation tour that The Pope told diplomats 
has already taken him to Chile shortly after his arrival in Buenos 
an°JJ™Suay- Aires: “An ethical analysis of the

The Pontiff, who was greeted question of international indebt- 
by President Ratil Alfonsln, edness is necessary, making clear 
opened his visit to Argentina by the responsibilities of all parts 
criticising the doctrine of using vi- and the world’s 
olence to defeat violence — a pol- interdependence.” 
icy of the military government Argentina is Latin America’s 
that ru ed Argentina between third largest debtor with $50bn
^r- ^ . (£30bn) of the region’s foreign

light security preceded the debt of nearly $400bn.
Pope s arrival. Almost a dozen “If a harmonious and adequate 
bombs have been planted in the level of development is 
past few weeks, apparently by achieved for all nations and 
people protesting against human shared in solidarity, it will not be 
nghts trials of former military of- possible to lay the foundations for 
“cers- a solid and lasting peace,” John

Paul said.

From Philip Pullella
of Reuters

un

profound

not

In Bahia Blanca, he concen-
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Liverpool set for permanent benefit 

from sale of Falklands machinery
Between 17 and 18 million the scrap value could be up to 

US dollars was made during sioo a ton. making the ship 
the first phase of the sale of worth $960,000.
Falk lands equipment in the 
United States last August. Yes- the auctioneers, said that 
terday’s sale made £3.25 mil- prices were holding up well, 
lion, but he remained coy on His firm began selling pots and 
how much profit be expected pans a quarter of a century ago 
to make. " It is going very and is now the biggest machin- 
well and I am happy.” he said, ery auctioneer in North Amer- 

Evervone else also seemed ica. He said he was delighted 
content, from the auctioneers, with the sales site.
Ritchie Brothers of Canada. All day. from the opening 
making their European debut, sale of bench vices for £20. 
to Mr Tomas Latsoudis. a machinery small and huge 
Greek, who bought a 9.600 ton making up the day’s 650 lots 
cargo ship, Provide, for was paraded along a raised 
$185,000. It was the only item ramp between two open-ended 
not sold in sterling. marquees filled with the 1,300

Mr Latsoudis. aged 45. a registered bidders and the 
former ship’s captain, was merelv curious. A 100-ron trac- 
briskly elficient about the tor, selling at £100,000 new 
future of Provide, used as a went for £15,500 ; Land-Rovers 
floating jetty in the Falklands. fetched from £1.700 to £5,800 : 
She will go for scrap. and a Caterpillar wheel-loader

According to a rival German costing more than £500,000 
bidder. Mr Hans Brockrneyer. made £107.000.

By Alan Dunn
Liverpool received an unex

pected bonus yesterday from 
Europe's machinery auction of 
the century when I he orga
niser. Mr Jim Mansfield, said 
that he planned to set up a 
permanent site in the city's 
docklands.

“We would prefer our own 
site in Liverpool — it is so 
easy to ship in and out.” he 
said.

Mr Mansfield, head of the 
Dublin-based firm Trucks and 
Machinery, was speaking as 
the open-air, two-day sale, 
which includes earth-moving 
equipment used to build the 
Falklands airport, settled in 
steady rain into a mind-numb
ing routine of roaring engines 
and piped auctioneering.

Mr Mansfield said that he 
had had to pay £1 million in 
VAT and duty before the sale 

j began.

Mr Dave Ritchie, chairman of

\
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Pope will not meet 

rights campaigners
Dr Emilio Minone. one of 

Argentina's senior human 
rights campaigners, yesterday 

The Pope will not meet suggested that the decision not 
human rights campaigners in to meet rights activists seemed 
Argentina, pleading that he to have been made by the 
does not have time during his local Catholic hierarchy, 
six-day visit here.

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

Leaders of the Catholic 
Nine prominent groups first Church in Argentina are 

asked for an audience two under increasing criticism for 
months ago. They included the having spoken out as thou- 
Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo, sands of people vanished dur- 
who still protest every week in ing the former military 
front of President Alfonsin’s regime's “ dirty war ” of the 
offices, the Centre for Legal 1970s.
and Social Studies, whose law- Th Pope in an address, 
yers are pursuing accused ofh- said hum‘.m rights were an 
cers in the courts, and the unavoidable duty" for the 
Permament| Assembly tor authorities, and called on his 
Human R^hts, which Presi- audience nol t0 combat vio- 
dent Alfonsin helped found lence with violence." 
under the military regime. The Pope’s arrival was 

But the Episcopal Confer- marked by a low turnout from 
ence, the ruling body of the the public, poor organisation. 
Roman Catholic Church in Ar- and over-zealous military and 
gentina, said the Pope “ will police. Barely 10,000 people 
only be able to attend ” meet- greeted the Pope on what 
ings scheduled in the pro- should have been a short 
gramme, which had been cavalcade across Buenos 
“ definitively closed.” Aires’s central square.

The Pope’s’ schedule in- The procession was broken 
eludes visits to 10 cities, 16 up when a horse in the mili- 
homilies, sLx masses, including tary ceremonial band bolted, 
one at the Ukrainian cathe- unsettling others. One rider 
ciral, and meetings with the was pitched into the side of 
Polish, Jewish and Islamic the Pontiff’s bullet-proof 
communities, as well as an Popemobile, and a policeman 
audience for businessmen was hit when a horse fell on 
which has been carefully bal- his motorcycle. The motor- 
anced by a meeting with work- cycle burst into flames, sirens 
ers controlled by rightwing wailed, and people screamed 
union leaders allied to the as panicking policemen raced 
opposition Peronist mass through photographers and

reporters.movement.
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Pope back to sample Argentinian democracy

i

i
18

The Pope being escorted by President racy and the defence of human dignity”, entinian democracy in the past 50 years. 
Alfonsin of Argentina and his wife, The Pope had flown in from Chile, • SANTIAGO: President Pinochet im-
Lorenza, after arriving in Buenos Aires where his visit had been marred bv plied in an unscheduled farewell speech to
yesterday. His previous visit to the clashes between police and youth's the Pope that the Pontiff had somehow 
country was in 1982, two days before the protesting against the military Govern- blessed “the task we are facing ... the 
eni.°f *J*e Falklands war. ment. Bishop Jorge Casaretto, the bishop magnitude of which requires help from on

I he Pontiff said he felt a “profound of the Buenos Aires suburb of San Isidro, high” (Lake Sagaris writes), 
happiness” at the start of his seven-day said the Pope’s visit to Argentina would But the Pope, rather than generally 
visit, the last stop on a three-nation South be “a rest” after the Chilean experience, thanking the Chilean Church when he 
American tour (Reuter reports). But the visit to Argentina was preceded left specifically thanked Cardinal Raul
ino-feS,°en* ^“0ns*n’ took power in by a wave of bombings, believed to be Silva Enriquez, an outspoken critic of the 
1983 at the end of eight years of military related to human rights trials. military Government and its human rights
rule, greeted the Pope by saying that he Mr Alfonsin said recently that the violations. He understood the Chilean
hoped faith would help Argentinians meet bombs were planted by the “same old people’s “sincere hopes for peace and
the challenge of consolidating democ- Nazis” who repeatedly disrupted Arg- justice of every kind”.
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Own goal
A British trawler operating 

within the recently declared 
150-mile fishing zone around the 
Falklands, has been arrested for 
transferring its catch at sea 
without a licence.

Cool reception for the Pope
into the 20th century, and 
stranding at least a million 
Argentine couples in unlaw
fully wedded Umbo.

President Raul Alfonsin in
sists that divorce is an issue 
for Congress. But he also 
favours legislation to establish 
a clear separation of Church 
and State. Despite his wari
ness of taking on the Vatican 
over divorce, even the Presi
dent has started answering the 
Church back.

Curiously, this most notably 
emerged at a mass held at a 
military chapel last Thursday 
in memory of Argentina's 
dead in the Falklands war.

In his sermon, the armed 
forces’ Chief Chaplain, Mgr 
Miguel Medina, told the con
gregation, which included 
President Alfonsin, that they 
should ask God to put an end 
to a host of offences, including 
bribery, bullying, decadence, 
deliquency, drug addiction, 
“ anti-social emigration ” and 
the destruction of the national 
spirit.

From Jeremy Morgan Evidently nervous of serious
in Buenos Aires incidents, the authorities

The Pope, who flew to Ar- closed off whole blocks of the 
gentina yesterday will find city more than a day before 
considerable changes in the the Pope arrived. Irritated 
country he briefly visited in drivers stuck in interminable 
the dying days of the Falk- traffic jams angrily hoqted 
lands crisis five years ago. their horns, and a taxidnver 

During his hurriedly ar- complained of " that cuckold 
ranged 32-hour “ peace mis- the Pope." Several bombs have 
si on ” only days before gone off at churches in the 
Argentine troops surrendered capital and at a cathedral in 
at Port Stanley in June 1982, the west of the country, 
he was given an effusive wel-, - , . ~ .. The changing attitudes rep-come. In their millions Catho- resent a mucll wider shift in
“l^TopewCwass^ poputar sentiment, 
as a spiritual messenger, Opinion polls consistently 
bringing comfort and reassur- show that 70 per cent favour 
ance from God to a country introduction of divorce and 
that already knew the war remarriage laws, but the local 
was lost. Today. Argentina Catholic hierarchy has con- 
somehow seems more secular, ducted a long-running battle 

Grafitti scrawled on a build- against a change in the law. A 
ing along the Pope's route bill was passed in the lower 
would have been unthinkable house of Congress last August 
five years ago — and probably but has since been held up m 
most times before then. The the Senate, where rightwing 
slogan quickly vanished, but conservatives prevail. I he 
simplv, it said “ Pope go bishops are seen to be wilfully 
home;” and it said it in holding up progress, prevent- 
English ing Argentina from moving
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British trawler 

arrested
A British trawler, the only 

currently operating within 
the new 150 miles fishing zone 
around the Falkland Islands, 
has become the first vessel to 
be arrested for breaking fishing 
regulations.

The ‘Piet,’ 1,822 tons, owned 
by International Fisheries 
Investments of Guernsey, was 
caught transferring its catch of 
squid to a refrigerated cargo 
vessel when it did not have the 
necessary £1,500 transshipping 
licence.

one
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Argentina hopes the Pope will keep on pastoral path
O ____ __________________ - “-T ------- most open points of conflict between emment is studying possible

THE POPE arrived in Argentina last murdcred *J**™*! “rehip " From Isabel ____________  Chur“en Tg" em'intro- most^genTes s^e »the anachronis-

s±r?»3c53s rSSsgwrartsaas.. sg£?ssksss: r^assas^® gafcwsst: sssxsazss:-FaUdands War tQ for a human rights activist and author of a criticized the human rightstod- LJ? 0f forgiveness for crimes past munion from members of Congress who Catholic schoo s and pQwer 
peace, but many remember him now as re cent book onto d^shuidtod®- L>* ^*,3^ mas ^ ^ ^ and ofg suprf for attemptsto put an w^taour “ag^'f^campaign in ove" the appointment of the Minister of

•sssw-issiszas rxftrC-Li b?Psds: “i^fesasu* *5Ha£i5 srr^sfprssssocials ***« -a i.» rt *kjtsfirsSias j3t&3i3S2XR.»*w™w««■*«-■> StrSMSEZ ZV,™f4»* p»«—1982 he made us surrender to Prince military rank mil tary salaries, y f ti corruption which so enraged cent of those questioned in this over- divorce. "r relationShios which fluence in state affairs will end.
Andrew. In 1987 he wants us to forget privileges and in -j tup president that he interrupted the whelmingly Catholic country considered current y 8 , , . . jn recognition of the delicacy of thessstfStfssrT^*; ^BBh?sk$L tstesjrf ISSsSs ssfexergjMSMKtsg sisasar-iss s!5S,*33S"^ fcSSrsstfs: ksssmkSSSSSsS Ejwsfat-Sa siM" swisss w&ste- S£SSs5SSa,iJs=s 3i3KSs35SJ3K .atLsssKSsa ■*»**„£- gjasiMsskssksbbk j&p.«5wc casKsars ttxasssaai -*—*—-
'thousands of Argentines reported as Last month the retired Archbishop of m taking over the pulpit to del.ver a po- currently before Congr® °"e °f theas
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FALKLAND
ISLANDS
GOVERNMENT

We require travelling teachers, for June/July. 1987. to teach small 
groups of children mostly 5-11 year olds, on isolated farms, living 
with pupil's families The job is most suited to recently qualified 
teachers.
A one year contract with paid return passage Is offorod. Salary 
would be in the range of C5.532-C6.372 with an allowance of C464 
per annum.
Job description and 
Govornmont Office. 29 
CLOSING DATE: 28 April. 1987.

application form from: Falkland Ictando 
Tufton Street, London SVV1P 3QL.
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Falkland^ 

nightmare 

for l-in-8
By Charles Laurence

NIGHTMARES, depression, 
bitterness and cynicism are 
the symptoms of post-battle 
trauma still being suffered 
by as many as one in eight 
of the men of the Falklands 
Task Force five years ago.

Reports from a Naval psychia
trist who sailed to war on the 
Canberra and from a clinical 
psychologist who has studied 21 
veterans, indicate that the brief 
campaign has left a lasting stain 

of the men at the

Stress survey
Clinical psychologist Mr 

Roderick Orner is to present a 
paper to the British Psychologi
cal Society annual conference in 
Brighton after carrying out a 
methodical survey of post- 
traumatic stress with 21 
Falklands veterans at Glanrhyd 
Hospital, Bridgend, Glamorgan.

The report shows how many 
Servicemen returned from the 
Falklands to relive their war in 
nightmares and experiencing 
alienation from people around 
them because they were afraid 
to show their emotions.

There was also guilt at having 
survived when others did not

The Navy has already begun a 
long-term survey to identify and 
help anyone with problems. A 
ramdom selection of 1,525 offi
cers and men, divided into 
those with South Atlantic med
als and those without, were sent 
questionaires to analyse their 
state of mind with the result 
that of the 60 per cent who 
answered, 67 Falklands veter
ans were found to have a psy
chiatric problem compared to 46 
who had not served with the 
Task Force.

on many 
sharp end.

Surgeon Commander Morgan 
O’Connell, consultant psychia
trist at the Royal Naval Hospi
tal Haslar, Gosport, responsible 
for Royal Marines as well as 
Royal Navy veterans, said 70 
Servicemen had been treated 
for mental illness ‘‘as a result of 
the conflict".

He said the Navy 
‘‘extremely concerned” 
the incidence of mental distur
bance but stressed that it was 
not unusual following direct 
conflict and that the Navy had 
established programmes to help 
the victims.

‘‘It is impossible to predict 
who will be able to cope with 
direct conflict until it actually 
happens. It is inevitable that 
some people will not be able to 
cope. Most of those we have 
treated have suffered bereave
ment of some sort—-they may 
feel guilty that they have 
survived when their best friend 
did not," he said.

Surgeon Commander O'Con
nell, who treated casualties for 
battle shock in the Falklands, 
said victims were still emerg
ing. Thirteen new cases 
surfaced last year and “there 
will be many more”.

was
about
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Argentine police break up 

anti-Papa! demonstration
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

AN anti-Papal demonstration in downtown cinema district and 
the centre of Buenos Aires was began chanting anti-Papal and 
broken up at the weekend by anti-ecclesastical slogans and 
riot police using water cannon, distributing leaflets in opposi- 

The demonstration was tion to the Pope’s visit. The 
organised by a hitherto unknown crowd was joined by hundreds 
anarchist youth movement just of other youths until the police 
a day or so before the arrival intervened, 
of Pope John-Paul II in 
Argentina

Responding with stones and 
bottles, the youths dispersed 

About 1.000 youths gathered after each charge. More than 100 
in the middle of a bustling arrests were made.
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Falkland® men hit
by delayed trauma
TIM REES, a former Welsh . Rn . .
Guardsman, still craves the Sviaunce Chittenden 
excitement he experienced and James Tucker 
during the Falklands war five . 
years ago. After buying him- The enemy’s surrender left 
self out of the army — “I him feeling empty and cal- 
found it boring after battle; I lous. 
couldn’t see the point of Rees, now 29, is one of 21 
going on exercises and firing Falklands veterans from all 
blanks” — he sought danger three services and including 
by driving wildly or ventur- officers, NCOs and privates, 
ing into clubs notorious for who agreed to take part in 
their violence. Today, purged the first methodical survey of 
of some of his traumas, he post-traumatic 
gets his thrills teaching wind- orders. The report will go to 
surfing in his native Cardiff the British Psychological 

But psychologists fear that Society’s annual conference 
many more British soldiers in Brighton next weekend, 
who served in the South Roderick Orner, who 
Atlantic may be enduring served in the special forces of 
similar after-effects. A new the Norwegian navy before 
study will this week indicate training as a clinical psychol- 
that many of them are ogist, carried out the research 
suffering from a delayed at Glanrhyd hospital, 
stress syndrome similar to Bridgend, Glamorgan. “We 
the trauma undergone by cannot predict that 
some veterans of the Viet- who goes beserk with a gun is 
nam war. going to be a Falklands

A second survey, being veteran,” he says, “but we 
analysed by a Royal Navy should take a cautionary note 
psychiatrist who sailed with of what has happened in the 
the task force, suggests that as United States.” 
many as one in eight Falk- He wants to see more 
lands veterans may need counselling services, pref- 
psychiatric help. erably staffed by fellow vet-

Rees watched helplessly erans, made available to 
from the shore as many of his those suffering from stress, 
friends died in the attack on Many returning servicemen 
the Sir Galahad. He admits have found themselves re- 
that the experience left him living the war in nightmares, 

.thirsting for revenge. “All I Some have had difficulties 
wanted to do was to get out getting close to other people 
and kill an Argie,” he says, because they are afraid of

having feelings. There is the 
“survivor’s guilt” of those 
who cannot understand why 
they escaped death when 
friends were killed. There is 
the “repetition compulsion” 
that drives men to try to re
create the highly-aroused 
state while in combat.

Surgeon Commander Mor
gan O’Connell, consultant 
psychiatrist at the Royal 
Naval Hospital and himself a 
Falklands veteran, has helped 
to treat 70 navy personnel 
suffering from mental illness 
as a result of the conflict. 
Thirteen of the cases were 
discovered last year.

Of 924 officers and ratings 
who have responded to a 
questionnaire, 113 are now 
thought to have a psychiatric 
problem. “The navy knows 
there is a problem,” said 
O’Connell. “One way of 
dealing with it is by letting 
everyone know help is 
available.”

Rees has. now put the 
crashed cars - and nightclub 
brawls behind him. Working 
as technical adviser to a BBC 
television film about the 
Falklands, The Mimosa Boys, 
helped him exorcise his own 
nightmares.

“Some of my friends still 
can’t bring themselves to 
discuss the war,” he said. 
“The important thing is to 
get them to talk about it. 
That’s therapy in itself.”

stress dis-

someone
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Now it’s time to talk 

to the Argies
By Eduardo Crawley

more: that the infrastructure set up on the 
Falklands provides Britain with a good step- 
.ping-stone to Antarctica, and that it would 
make good sense to bring the archipelago 
within the scope of the Antarctic treaty.

Attractive as this proposal may sound, it 
has one major drawback. Argentina is also a 
signatory of the Antarctic treaty, and any 
such move by Britain, far from removing a 
minor irritant — the sovereignty dispute over 
the Falklands — would introduce a disrup
tive element into one of the few multilateral 
agreements which has actually worked 
smoothly.

There is a strong temptation to leave 
everything as it is. At present, the cost of 
doing nothing appears much lower than the 
likely cost of reopening, however tentatively, 
the sovereignty issue.

Now, unlike then, there is no unstable, 
trigger-happy military clique in power in 
Argentina, so the consequences of inaction 
seem much reduced. There can be no guaran
tee that the military will never again stage a 
coup there, but more than three years into 
President Alfonsin’s mandate, there has 
been no real threat of this. So why risk 
“ movement ”?

What few people will see is that perpetuat
ing the status quo in the Falklands means, 
perpetuating the “ Falklandisation ” of 
Argentina’s foreign policy — distorting the 
international perspective of one of the larger 
Latin American nations; the one with which, 
moreover, Britain has had the longest and 
closest relationship. Why, indeed, should 
Britain bother about that?

Britain still does not really know why it 
wants to hang on to the Falklands any more 
than the long list of other dependencies 
which have been unceremoniously ditched. It 
is no more convincing to argue that even 
Max Hastings (Daily Telegraph, 2 April) 
believes that, sooner or later, Britain must 
negotiate with Argentina. Hastings wrote 
this but reminded everyone that Britain, in 
his view, had good reasons to go to war. He 
seems to be implying that something was not 
quite right with the status quo — either 
before or after Galtieri’s invasion.

He is not alone in sensing this. Margaret 
Thatcher did as much, when, with the islands 
under Argentine military occupation, she 
commended withdrawal by both sides and a 
UN administration, with Argentina and Brit
ain represented, while negotiations 
proceeded. Even today, her Government 
implicitly recognises the value of restoring 
relations with Argentina by proposing nor
malisation — providing that “sovereignty” 
is not even mentioned.

Before and during the war, while Britain 
said, “ Sovereignty will not be ceded unless 
the islanders so wish it,” Argentina replied, 
“ Sovereignty must ultimately be ceded.”

Nowadays, Britain says, “ Sovereignty 
must remain excluded from any negotia-. 
tions," while Argentina replies, “ Let sover
eignty remain somewhere on the agenda, to 
be dealt with in good time.” Both are implic
itly saying that they believe full normalisa-. 
tion of relations would be a good thing. Hav
ing won the war, what does Britain have to. 
lose by allowing sovereignty — in an entirely 
non-committal way—to appear again on the; 
agenda?

EDUARDO CRAWLEY, an Anglo-Argen
tine, is Editor of the Latin American Weekly 
Report. .______

FIVE years on, ask anyone at the 
Foreign Office and they will tell you— 
privately, of course —that there is no 
hope of real “movement” on the Falk
lands as long as Mrs Thatcher is Prime 
Minister. In the current political 
climate in Britain, to say that Labour or 
the Alliance is in favour of some form of 
negotiation with Argentina is irrelevant: 
it is no guide to what they might do fn 
government.

The fifth anniversary of General Galtieri’s 
military adventure was well heralded by 
Yorkshire Television’s heart-rending docu
mentary, which reiterated the message that 
all wars are absurd, and that this one was 
slightly more absurd than others. Less appro
priately, others have attempted to add to the 
store of “lessons” to be learned from the 
conflict: but how much does it really matter 
in retrospect that British intelligence was 
faulty, that years of diplomacy were frus
trated by political shortsightedness, or that 
selling arms to military dictators is a risky 
business?

In 1982 Mrs Thatcher said she was going to 
show that “aggression does not pay.” In the 
narrow sense — the military victory 
achieved —that lesson has been taught. The 
implicit corollary, that negotiation does pay, 
has not been supported either by the Franks 
Report’s evidence on what preceded the war 
or by what has happened since.

In the narrow sense, Britain has won. In 
that same sense, the Falkland Islanders have 
won even more resoundingly — they are now 
full first-class citizens, and they are mili
tarily protected against any attempt by 
Argentina to repeat April 1982. The direct 
cost to Britain no longer seems to concern 
anyone. (The fact that just before the inva
sion Argentina took a tenth of Britain’s 
exports to Latin America is already little 
more than a vague memory.)

Immediately after the war many feared 
that Britain’s interests in the rest of Latin 
America might suffer. This fear seems to 
have evaporated, and people say knowledge
ably that Latin American solidaritary with 
Argentina was really only skin-deep. Cold 
figures, however, show that Britain’s exports 
to the region in 1980-85 fell by almost 47 per 
cent, or twice the rate of decline suffered by 
the European Community as a whole in the 
difficult post-debt crisis period.

It is also possible to shrug off the growing 
“diplomatic isolation” of Britain in the UN 
over the Falklands issue. North Atlantic 
allies have defected, most Commonwealth 
nations have followed suit, and the pro-Brit
ain vote has become a bit of a joke—but no 
tangible damage has followed. After this 
year’s establishment of a fishing protection 
zone around the islands, it is also possible to 
celebrate the fact that the Falklands have 
finally acquired an extra source of income.

This is about as far as self-congratulations 
can go. The millions in fishing licences only 
look good because no other substantial devel
opment project has even begun to look 
promising.

The only thing that has changed since 1982 
is that the glands are more than adequately 
defended. Some have suggested that there is
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First Tuesday (YTV) took a memor
able two hours to re-tell the story of the 
Falklands War through the eyes of the 
combatants and their families. Billed as 
‘ the untold story,’ it promised 
previously unseen footage, but in fact 
most of the film clips were standard- 
issue library film. What made the 
programme so compelling was the 
testimony of the men who went to war 
on both sides, of how they felt about 
killing and the prospect of being killed, 
of the sealed letters to wives and kids 
they wrote in the anticipation of death, 
and of the alienation most of them felt 
upon returning to a country gung-ho 
with victory spirit. The programme was 
a grim reminder of two things : that the 
experience of battle inflicts terrible 
psychological scars on many men, and 
that hell hath no fury like a non- 
combatant.

r

r

_____
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LAST week was the Falkland Islands, the 
fifth
the Argentine inva- riches, 
sion of the Falklands. British.

anniversary of centre of vast future
should stay

They have been 
since Spain ceded 
the Falklands to us 
in 1771.

What is the reac
tion of the Labour 
party? To announce 
that it would give. 
the Falkland Islands 
to Argentina. They 
don’t mind handling 
Britons over to for
eigners.

Labour doesn’t 
Gare that British Ser- 

their 
that the

vicemon gave 
lives so
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Forget Malvinas
BY NOW one.might_have MAXI GAINZA
thought the Falklands a (whom Burns does not mention)
an exhausted subject, pend- THE LAND THAT LOST raised their voices against the 
ing the long wait until clas- its HEROES: the invasion at the time. Perish the
sified official documents Falklands, the Post-War, thought, but if Galtieri had won
become available to the pub- an(j Alfonsin by Jimmy the war, he would have become a
lie. All that remained to be Burns. Bloomsbury, .second Peron. He stands accused
covered in depth was the 287pp £12-95 ' and condemned for having lost
S asfdSeeeantfaskmanhteooAofteenn ■ the military repression
tine side, a task all too otten 0f Left-wing subversion, 1 know

biLkinp1Sha Crnm 0n the actual rePorting of the many ArSentines. wh.° los* dfear 
spondents lacking a com- war. Burns has come up with a ones to the terrorists long before
mand of Spanish and good hitherto unknown sideline to the others "disappeared in the
contacts in and around Bue- conflict — Gaddafi’s incredible hands of the military. That the
nos Aires. offer of 52 Exocet missiles to terrorists launched the spiral of

Jimmv Burns has both. Born of Argentina which, fortunately for violence on a scale far beyond
a British father and a Spanish those on the Task Force, never what the Left now admits does
mother and partly reared in reached Buenos Aires. The Brit- not justify the atrocities that the
Madrid, he Was the Financial ish Government, he maintains, other side committed m combat-
Times correspondent in Buenos was aware of this deal but did not mg it.
Aires between 1981 and 1986 dare intervene, for fear of esca- Burns places high hopes on 
Some correspondent, one could lating the conflict and damaging Alfonsin and laments the British

important commercial links with Government s coyness in dealing 
Libya. with him. He Sees the danger in

He then advances the interest- Britain not lending him support:
If Argentina were to be treated 

by Britain no differently than it 
under the military, the “ Mal

vinas” will provide the armed 
forces in the future with the 
opportunity to bring the civilians 
to account and rehabilitate them
selves in a war of revenge in which 
the political, economic and human

Up akn carries the storv of the costs for both sides W0VId Ctr' lie also carries me storj or me greater than the
fumbling Argentine attempt to [Jit one
sabotage British ships in Gibral- But Xhe Land That Lost Its

The result is a beautifully- tar which turned out to be a jjeroes aiso carries a message
written and well-researched damp squib, but nonetheless was Argentines might take to
book, competently annotated sensationalised by the Sunday heart, if only because its author
and documented, which is Times some time ago. is the grandson of the eminent
special on several counts. His is On the broader issues or Spanish writer Gregorio de Ma-
a first-hand and authoritative human rights, the causes ot the ranon. As a member of the “Gen-
account of the Falklands war as war and the return to democracy dej 98” de Maranon
seen from Buenos Aires. He in Argentina, Burns tends to helped lead Spain into a cultural
examines the conflict in the con- articulate the views, albeit more revival whereby she overcame
text of Argentina’s past 10 years lucidly and in finer language, ot trauma 0f losing Cuba and
of troubled history; and he the Argentine Left. Thus he pins thus the last remains of Empire.
brings to bear his unique experi- all the blame on the military ana Forget Malvinas, the message
ence of a mixed British and Span- the “ regimented society which runs; u have far greater and
ish upbringing in his quest for an they had imposed on Argentina, more rewarding challenges
answer to Argentina’s incompre- subduing its spirit. ahead.

I take exception to this view. Mali Gainza is the London corres-
political chaos and moral as well The military are now a conve- pondent of the Buenos Aires news-

nient scapegoat, but few apart paper, " La Prensa.”

say; some assignment.
By the time war broke out in

the South Atlantic, Jimmy Burns jng hypothesis that Mrs That- 
knew just about everyone in cher’s rush to support President 
Buenos Aires — including a then Reagan in his bombing of Tripoli 
little-known provincial lawyer may have been her way of 
called Alfonsin whom he settling scores with the Arab 
immediately felt — or hoped — ieader. She might, however, 
would go far. He had also made have just been thinking of 
friends, who staunchly stood by Yvonne Fletcher 
him through those tragic weeks 
of conflict in which, more than 
once, he went in fear of his life.

was

hensible descent into violent

as economic bankruptcy.
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Falkland faces
HAD NOT Ian Curteis’s 
Falklands War play been 
famously shelved, it would 
have been transmitted about 
now. What we have seen is 
the documentary The Falk
lands War —the Unknown 
Story (ITV from Yorkshire).

It is dodgy at the best of 
times to compare make-believe 
and actuality, and even dodgier 
when one has been fully real-, 
ised and the other exists only as 
a printed text (“The Falklands 
Play,” Hutchinson, £3-95), but I 
can’t resist plucking out one 
immediate difference. In Cur
teis’s script no civilian charac
ter is less than a minister, 
ambassador or assistant secre
tary of state —the Pope also has 
a bit-part. No Sendee character 
is of rank lower than general or 
admiral.

In the documentary the only 
general was General Menendez, 
military governor of the Islands 
during the three months’ 
Argentine occupation. The high
est ranking British contributor 
was Julian Thompson, at the 
time a brigadier. For the rest it 
was mostly ordinary soldiers, 
sailors, airmen and grieving 
widows or mothers. The play is 
about the politics of war, the 
documentary was about the 
experience of war.

An islander told of how her 
husband helpfully went out with 
a key to the house next door, 
whose owners were away, so 
that the Argentine troops 
wouldn’t need to break their 
way in. For his pains he was 
made to kneel in the open for 20 
minutes. Royal Marines cap
tured an 
invaders \.^»»t back with the 
Task Force, regarded as minor 
celebrities by the others. To 
serve on the General Belgrano, 
said an Argentine sailor, was 
every officer’s greatest dream. 
A British officer on the Shef
field described how he was 
transfixed by the approaching 
Exocet missile, unable to tear 
his eyes away or take cover 
until the last moment.

There were horribly burned 
faces, mangled limbs, bodies, 
the death of a hero, tears on 
both sides, some humour, some 
magnanimity. Beneath the swirl 
of five-year-old newsfilm and 
new reminiscences was a 
clear—if unvoiced—chronologi
cal narrative. The producers, 
Peter Kosminsky and Michael 
Bilton, seem to have achieved 
just the right tone and the right 
attitudes appropriate to this 
particular remove in time.

Ian Curteis's play also has a 
powerful narrative drive. As in 
his previous animated-wax
works epics (“Suez 1956, 
“Churchill and the Generals”) 
every little scene leaves you 
asking “What happens next?”

PHILIP PURSER
on a programme we saw, 

a play we didn’t

and every next little scene tells 
you. The price you pay for such 
single-minded story-telling 
includes some absurd bits of 
instant mood-setting. Twice in 
tranquil England high-level 
deliberations are counter- 
pointed by the sound of Sunday 
morning church bells, the actual 
changes specified in the script.

Character reduces to a couple 
of quirks per person, if that. 
Galtieri is forever at’the Glen- 
fiddich, General Haig reaches 
for dreadful long words and 
bristles if anyone asks after his 
health. The Argentine Admiral 
Anaya is the villain to hiss. At 
home, Francis Pym is given 
lines of unrelieved wetness. 
What of the star of the show, 
Margaret Thatcher, whose over
flattering portrait—in BBC 
eyes—is said to have deter
mined the postponement or can
cellation of the production?

Well, she is endowed with at 
least one patriotic speech to 
outdo anything in “ Henry V." 
Occasionally her instinctive 
grasp of leadership is pointed 
up unnecessarily and perhaps 
falsely. At one point she is 
made to say that as a girl in 
Grantham she saw very little of 
the realities of war in 1939-45. 
In fact the real Mrs Thatcher 
has talked on television of the 
bomber fleets that filled the sky 
over Grantham almost every 
evening and came limping back, 
depleted, at dawn.

But fleshed out by the actors 
and actresses on whom any 
real-people chronicle depends, 
the text should turn into a 
strong, exciting, on the whole 
accurate version of how things 
happened at the despatching 
end of the Falklands War, and I 
would like to have seen it. I 
would also like to have seen— 
and hope to see yet—Charles 
Wood’s play set at the receiving 
end, “Tumbledown,” which 
was deferred under the same 
mysterious mismanagement 
which beset this one.

leported by the

i »
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On Wednesday, the anniversary of 
the Argentinian landings on the Falk- 
lands, Yorkshire Television’s First 
Tuesday documentary told other sto
nes about soldiers who fought back 
There were the Royal Marines who 
were thrown out, and went back with 
the task force, to end the war weeping 
over Argentinian bodies piled up out
side Port Stanley. There was the 
Argentinian pilot who got his string 
and paper aircraft back home, much to 
the admiration of the Harrier pilots 
who had shot off more of it than he 
was left flying. But then, as one Royal 
Navy type who had failed to avoid an 
Exocet respectfully put it: “You need 
very quick reactions to be a fast jet 
pilot. When you think of all those 
racing drivers and polo players, the 
Argentinians were made for the 
job.“The curious cameraderie of war,
it appears, has touched a new genera
tion. So have those thoughts of death. 
A naval officer, steaming south, wrote 
to tell his wife how to behave as a 
widow — “a bit of music to remember 
me by; a special place to go.”

There was also anger — not so much 
at the war, but at the conduct of some 
who took part. One un-named Marine 
spat nails at the memory of the Welsh 
Guards officer who refused to dis
embark his men at Bluff Cove before 
the Super Entendards came to kill 
them. And there was the paratrooper 
who tried so hard not to reveal what he 
really thought of his commander, H 
Jones, for exposing himself to the 
machine gunners who earned him his 

l Dosthumous VC.' r
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What soldiers 

have to die for
Richard Last’s review of

“The Fa,kIa°ds War (April 2), the last word should 
emphatically not go to Julian 
Thompson who said “We didn’t mind 
dying for Queen and Country, but we
poSins ” n t COntemplate {°r

This, I am afraid, is what soldiers 
have had to do m all the wars. Pitt in
Wn MaPwe0nAC Wars’ L,°yd Geor8e in 
World War One, Churchill in World
War Two Mrs Thatcher in the Falk- 
lands conflict — all were able to carry 
the people, or a sufficient majority of 
them with them on the proposition 
that a successful prosecution of 
hostilities was in the best interests of 
Queen and Country. The fact that it 
may also have benefited their own 
political careers is surely beside the 
point. Of course the two world

i v^,re ,n a rather differentclass. Mrs Thatcher should perhaps be 
compared above all with William Pitt. 

The documentary contained many
moving moments, especially to a 
former Welsh Guardsman like myself. 
But professional soldiers have to fight 
if their political leaders judge that 
they should: that is why they wear the
uniform and take the pay. They 
certainly did so, with exceptional skill 
and courage, in the Falklands.

ANDREW GIBSON-WATT 
Hay-on-Wye, Herefordshire

r
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Col ‘H’ plaque 

vandalised
A plaque to the memory of 

Falklands war V.C., Col ‘H’ 
Jones, has been vandalised 
almost five years to the day the 
war started. Col Jones was 
awarded the V.C. posthumously 
after leading the attack at 
Goose Green in May, 1982.

Police are investigating a the
ory that peace protestors might 
have been responsible for the 
attack on the metal memorial 
set in a tree trunk near the 
coastal path at his former home 
in Kingswear, South Devon.

i
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The spoils
of war

i
THE non-military hardware 
used to secure the Falklands 
for Britain is lined up with 
military precision on a 10 
acre site by Liverpool docks. 
Next Tuesday, in a bizarre 
coda to the conflict with Ar
gentina, the construction

The British construction 
business is proud of the air
port ; the runway, built on 
marshy ground. * was com
pleted in record time, with 
both manpower and labour 
all imported. The evidence 

. . „ or some of it, of how they did
equipment used principally it stands on that 10 acre site 
to build Mount Pleasant air- which is part of the Liver 
port, will be sold by auction. pool Freeport. The conflict

continues to generate both 
bullish pride and bullish 
profit. \ ou have only to lis
ten to auctioneer David

ing for the consortium, won’t 
say for how much they sold 
the equipment to Trucks and 
Machinery ; that firm won’t 
say what it hopes to get out 
of the sale. And even Mr 
Dinwoodie, whose trade is in 
making superlatives come 
true, won't be drawn on the 
overall total.

But of this he is sure : he’s 
got food merchandise, and 
it’s all the better for having a 
“ Used in the Falklands ,” 
tag on it — even if Volvo did 
make the lifting trucks. And 
he’s not saying that only as a 
North American who ad
mired Thatcher’s punch.

There’s an enormous 
amount of pride in how the 
British Governemt responded 
to the Falklands ; both de
fending them and making 
sure that there isn’t a repeti
tion,” he says.

Along a huge catwalk, 
flanked by two marquees 
seating hundreds of buyers, 

, will be driven cranes, exca- 
| vators, and trucks. The auc

tioneers hope to clear one lot 
per minute and to keep up 
the pace until 1,300 lots have 
been disposed of in a two-dav 
extravaganza the like of 
which, they say, has not 
been seen in Western Europe 
before.

l.

Dinwoodie.
He is lyrical about the 

Land-Rovers and the Rolls- 
Royce engines, and “ some of 
the finest crushing equip
ment that has ever been mar
shalled for sale in Europe.” 
He spiels on about the three 
tons of brochures, distrib
uted world-wide ; about the 
70-page computerised sale 
catalogue. And about the 
1,000 serious buyers, known 
to be coming from the United 
States, Africa and Asia, as 
well from all over Western 
Europe.

They may well be ngnt. By 
comparison, selling a Van 
Gogh (even for £25 million) is 
a simple transaction. How
ever, the firm called in to 

| arrange the sale of equip- 
I ment which stiffened the 

Falklands with thousands of 
tons of concrete, regards it
self as the Christies of the 
construction business. The 
firm, Ritchie Bros, is based 
in Canada ; the vendors, 
Trucks and Machinery, are 
Dublin-based. The original 
owners were a consortium of 
three British firms, Laing, 
Mowlem and 
Roadstone.

But then, the Falklands fi
asco packed punch with 
profit for everyone — British 
big business, Irish dealers, 
Canadian auctioneers — all 
except the taxpayers.

I

Clearing up after the war 
has provided jobs : 20 of 
Dinwoodie’s colleagues from 
Vancouver 
attendance at the sale. For 
several months, up to 50 
local people have been work
ing on the site, preparing for 
the giant sale, and guarding 
their mammoth charges from 
vandalism and rust. The 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company is cock-a-hoop 
about the event. There was 
even a sort of unofficial auc
tion with freeports competing 
to hold the main auction.

Liverpool beat halt a dozen 
contenders, including Rotter
dam, by offering an attrac
tive package which allowed 
the machinery to be stored 
on a site close to the quay 
where it arrived from the 
Falklands. The freeport 
status, which covers part <?f 
the docks where the sale is 
being held, gives financial 
advantages to the present 
owners (exemption from 
duties, including VAT); and 
to potential buyers, who will 
not have to pay export duties 
on their purchases.

No-one wants to say how 
large this last (if it is the 
last) slice of profit will be. A 
Mowlem spokesman, speak-

will be in

Amey

The client was H.M. Gov
ernment, which awarded the 
airport contract, worth £276 
million, at the end of its 
costly foray to hang on to 
Britain's farthest flung colo
nial dependency. The audit 
of this war is especially com
plicated. Spending peaked in 
1984 at £684 million, the 
heaviest of the four years in 
which £2 billion was commit
ted — and irretrievably spent 

on the conflict and its 
aftermath.

There have been rich pick
ings in this reconstruction, 
topped with bonuses. The 
consortium, which has with
drawn its 2,000 construction 
workers from the islands, 
received a £500,000 bonus for 
getting the runway opera
tional by last April; now it 
confidently awaits adjudica
tion on a second bonus of the 
same size — for completing 
ancilliary buildings on time.

I
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If VM at EE II‘

Islands’ days
of four 

seasons

!

IT WAS December and 
the Falklands summer. 
But as we walked into 
the new 
pound airport at Mount 
Pleasant after an 18-hour 
flight there was a sudden 
violent snowstorm.

“You can have four seasons 
in any one day in the Falk
lands,’’ said an apologetic 
chaplain there to greet the 

with whom the 
plane had been mostly filled. 
"But it should get better by 
tea time.”

It was our first taste of the 
Britishness of the Falklands. 
Everything stops for "smoko” 
the local word for a tea or 
coffee break.

little was known about the 
islands before the 1982 con
flict which started soon after 
the Argentines invaded five 
years ago this week. They are 
in fact 160 miles wide, about 
half the size of Wales. They 
lie 300 miles from South 
America, 1,000 miles north of 
the Antarctic continent and 
8,000 miles from Britain/ 
There are a surprising 200 of 
them. All but 800 of the total 
population of 1,900 live in 
Fort Stanley.

multi-million

*i.

servicemen
vegetables and flowera. There 
are four hotels, three cafes, 
four churches, about 15 shops 
and a town,hall that houses a 
post office, philatelic bureau, 
magistrate’s court, library and 

space and friendly and hospit- dance hall, 
able people living in small 
communities who would not Scars of the war are very 

be living anywhere' visible with haphazard collec
tions of Portacabins and large 
floating coastels that used to 

the troops before

Travel

want to 
else in the world.

Penguins breed in their 
thousands and there are vast 
numbers of elephant seals, sea 
lions and more than 160 dif
ferent kinds of birds. From 
our hotel bedroom in Stanley 
— the Malvina House — we 
could see turkey vultures, kelp 
gulls, giant petrels, cor
morants, and South American 
terns flying over the water.

house
accommodation at Mount 
Pleasant was available. Hulks 
of ships wrecked in the 19th 
century lie in and around the 
harbour.

Pasties
We visited Bluff Cove 

where Kevin Kilmartin, a 
Stanley with a cathedral, is former London barrister, now

farms 33,000 acres and, has 
1 a small res- 

iau«L:t Comiah
pasties ju.u jbiuji Cove hsib-

'entitled to call itself a city. It 
must he one of the smallest in just opened 

The islands have no roads the wo,id and has the air of a 
excp.nt in Stan]** XrftPt«^°>v^rwith^>ta j«ide
newly-built one to Mount streets and low buildings with burgers aro me th* menu and
Pleasant, no trees except in their vividly-painted r-. d, blue wine at £2 u piru,
cot,K«e gardens, no daily and grren roofs over white- H? took':* irj'iK*bill to the
newspapers, no television washed w alls. covo itaeis’ ds^orehirU
though plenty of video seta. Each house has its own very .i.-la daisies and

But they do have marvel- English garden, some com- berried diddle-dee plant grew
lously unpolluted air, endleea- plete with gnoraes aa well as. ,wild_in the grassland black

Gnomes

i .
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Coventry
Evening
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;
Pongulnt breed In their thousands on the Falkiands

browed albatrosses and and lots of cakes at smoko 
Antartic film as swooped over time. The'weather ranges

from two degrees Celsius in 
Juiy to 1? degrees in January.

A Tot “ 'gfcTrf&B sky 
i f'arista won't to come
to the Falkkinda,” takj Robin 
h'Fj. “If you’ve lived i.erc ajj 
voor hit hv can’t thkk; what 
other people sce in it. But

i
1Ik- ileep cliffs.

. jy. Port H.ow?-d on 'Vest 
Falkland, Robin anti Rodney 

fourth-gt.” oration

.. 4

Lee,
islanders, run a settlement of 
200,000 acres that is ; '.e to
40 people. Here you u -n *«e a 
tiny muaeum with its relics of, 
the Argentine conflict — kit 8°‘n8 abroad, as I’ve done, 
bags, army boots and sleeping makes you_realisa. there - ia_

something special here. I 
think it’s the freedom and the 
open space which you don’t 

You can walk through fields find anywhere else.’r 
bounded by golden-flowered
gorse; visit the village store Fr66dOfTl
which opens twice a week in 
the afternoon; go riding; 
climb the 2,000ft Mt Maria; on,y places you can fly to the 
and watch Eddie Chandler, Falklanda) could be persuaded 
the schoolmaster and his wife to reduce the price of a flight
Anne knitting sweaters from — at present it’s an exhorbi-
the wool of the sheep grazing tflnt ^.OOO each way — the 
around them. local tourist board should

have littlq difficulty in 
reaching their target of 1,200 
holidaymakers a year.

"1 bags, an ejector seat and 
pistols.

If the RAF (which are the

Happiest
Or you can have a go at 

| cutting the dark soft peat 
which ia what moat islanders 

j use for cooking and heating jn 
and in the evening meet the 

j locals who will tell you that 
Port Howard ia the happiest 
settlement there is and no-one 
wunta to live anywhere else.

□ THERE are scheduled air 
services from Brize Norton 

Oxfordshire and the 
journey takes 18 hours with a 
stop at Ascension Island for 
refuelling. Several travel i 
companies “
package holidays from around 

All the hotels we stayed at £2,400 for 16 days inclusive, 
were comfortably furnished For more information contact 
and the cooking completely Steve Green, Falkland Island 
English with lots of good Tourism Information Service,
mutton and steamed pud- 126 Wetherby Road, York
dings, freshly-baked bread Y02 5BY. Phone 0904-782136.

offeringare



WHO LET IN 

THE ARGIES?
nf thlVhn Fth, fnivewry of the invasion 

of the Falkland Islands, Simon Jenkins , c
why the foreign Office was deceivedreveals

W,th age. Five years have now passed since Br ish Cove '° 'blame' thethe events which led to its production Y« ! JrevemS it **
I !?,famo“* “Operation remains a riddle: ! height of hand 
| We would nol be justified in attaching anv I Th" p ,
/ iticism or blame 10 the present Govern LA T""'' r'~p'Jl' a 111,1 cf such verbal 
' ..'em [for the invasion] on 2 April WP • ’ SfJf.?’ dptodlaboutfor historians to puz- 

These words were greeted wuh ,e„Tbv 1 £T ^ ^ knfew ^at the
many, and raised eyebrows oniv amnno l ' - ■* an?t H;TJlL IS hot answers but 
few sceptics. Today^ they look threadbare ?“eslIC!!f- j {e insisted on the widest possi- 
We now know that’the invasion was Iona ,n .S° ,le COU,d f,ne‘lune his ques-
the planning, that London was duped and ™ T ° P,° ltlca! climate of the moment
that, as the crisis ZZ," and aV0,d disc0rd among his members.

aL^tk11 secret,service agent in Buenos
being g«S;WeaPPinfiiStheSharperf0r

Minister ... did not

predicting or 
;,n extraordinary
not

It was
regret that the Prime

, receive a prompt
response. An omitted Cabinet Office 
me.etin1? ‘cou,d have been advantageous 
and fully in line with Whitehall practice’ 
Franks never condemns or blames, he ‘is 
surprised at’ or merely ‘notes’

Of all Franks’s culprits, none is more 
elusive than the Foreign Office. The report 
cites allegations that its officials ‘pursued a 

v, policy aimed at getting 
\ Pd °f the Islands,
^ irrespective of the views 
\ of Ministers’. The 
f gestion is
r breathed than Franks 
• c^aps a metaphorical 

hand over its mouth. ‘In 
our examination of the 
papers,’ it says, ‘we 
found no evidence to 
support this damaging 
allegation and we be
lieve it to be totally 
without foundation.’

But the Franks 
tologist has grown 
ny. So the papers ex
onerate the diplomats: 
what about the verbal 
evidence?

approached, bad deci
sions were built on poor 
intelligence. Yet tax a 
Franks Committee 
member on the exonera
tion and a smile will 
cross his face. ‘Read it 
again, dear boy,’ he will 
say. Read the words 
carefully.’

The more thev are 
read, the

sug- 
no sooner

more im
penetrable the detective 
story becomes. The cul- 

. prit seems to elude read- 
:r and author alike. The # 
invasion on 2 April, says ;K 
the text, over and over g 
again for emphasis, i 
Attention is thus di- gg 
verted from the pukka 38 
invasion

cryp-
can-

Why the
■a e u , , loaded phrase ‘getting 

rid of the Islands’, instead of the more 
neutral ‘negotiating a transfer’? And what 
means that crucial subordinate phrase 
‘irrespective of the views of Ministers’? As 
with the invasion ‘on 2 April’, Franks 
offers such phrases as escape hatches for 
his victims: of course, says the Foreign 
Office, we would never do anything 
irrespective of the views of Ministers’ Yet 

the seeds of doubt have been 
sown in the minds of the jury.

The Foreign Office still gets a dreadful 
press over the Falklands. It was assumed to 
nave willed by negotiation what Galtieri 
took by force. It failed to warn the Govern
ment of what was about to happen. Its 
ministers had to resign. Besides 

I knows that diplomats

planned by Vice-Admiral 
10J? T0’ and Pr°iected for May-July 
a . • ? a SO d,verted attention from 
Admiral Anaya’s covert operation against
V’m C?eoIrS,a (secret even from his own 
staff) which went wrong and precipitated 
the debacle of 2 April. These are nowhere 
mentioned, though they had been investi
gated by the Argentine Rattenbach Com
mission in late 1982 and the CIA could 
nave supplied Franks with a copy.
a Th.Cu mVasi°n was br°ught forward to 
April by the Argentine navy because of the 
bouthi Georgia incident and the threat of 
British submarines. The date, 2 April, was 
chosen at the last minute because of the 
weather, like D-Day. By thus limiting its 
discussion to the invasion date, Franks

The climate, even m January 1983, was still 
one of post-war triumph. As such the 
report was a political document and one of 
great Establishment dexterity. It is the 
more intriguing that those who 
spoken to Franks have

since find him quite 
unsurprised by to others drawing different 
conclusions from his published sources 

It is these sources that make the Franks 
report seem more valuable with each year 
that passes. The first 72 of its 106 pages are 
a barely coded expose of the inner work
ings of British government. Every taboo is 
broken. Civil servants are specifically iden
tified with policy recommendations 
lines of argument. The careful student can 
now work out who is the ‘friendly embas
sy , the separate intelligence source’,

carefully

and

was everyone 
are pro-foreigner.

even
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Some of the charges stick, though ironi
cally they are ones for which Franks offers 
absolution. The Foreign Office’s handling 
of the South Georgia incident was a case 
study in poor crisis management. Intelli
gence failed to see through the Constanti
no Davidoff deception. Diplomats dis
counted intercepts of Argentine navy 
movements from HMS Endurance because 
its captain, Nick Barker, was known to be 
lobbying to save his ship.

As tension mounted, British diplomats 
in Buenos Aires and London fell into the

declaration would have made sense. As it officials were so desperate they summoned | 
was, the absence of an ultimatum encour- ministers to a special conference (on 30 
aged Buenos Aires’ belief that Britain June). Embassy messages, briefings and 
would not respond militarily to an invasion.

But what of the central charge, that the 
Foreign Office had a ‘house policy’ on the 
Falklands that was tantamount to 
treachery? Of the existence of such a policy 
there can be no doubt. The Foreign Office 
has its view on issues as wide-ranging as the 
Common Market, the Arab-Israeli conflict 
and the Commonwealth.

intelligence analysis all predicted the bluff 
would be called in the second half of 1982, 
leading to a ‘strong likelihood of military 
action’. That autumn the diplomats — and 
their junior minister, Nicholas Ridley — 
pleaded with Carrington to take the can
cellation of HMS Endurance back to 
Cabinet and to lobby hard for transfer on 
the basis of leaseback.

On 7 September, Carrington rejected 
their pleading. He told his officials in effect 
to keep bluffing. The ambassador in 
Buenos Aires, Anthony Williams, angrily 
described Carrington’s policy (in a letter to 
his London desk) as ‘no strategy beyond a 
general Micawberism’. He advocated tell
ing Argentina the truth — that negotia
tions were pointless as long as Mrs Thatch
er gave the islanders the right of veto —
‘and face the consequences’.

Williams was told to shut up. Just 3s. 
Fortress Falklands had been abandon^': 
for fear of rebuff from the Treasury, so 
even lobbying for leaseback was aban
doned for fear of rebuff from the Whips’ 
Office.

The Foreign Office’s Falklands policy 
failed not because it was unsound but 
because the department never found the 
right combination of ministerial forces to 
implement it. It was not treacherous. It 
was the logical corollary of successive 
government policies of imperial and naval 
retreat. Not to have formulated such a 
policy would itself have been negligent.

Lord Carrington and his colleagues won 
plaudits for resigning when the eventual 
disaster occurred. Though some of them 
felt let down by their officials towards the 
end, it was a fair application of the doctrine 
of ministerial responsibility. It was unfair 
that Mrs Thatcher, whose cantankerous 
Cabinet style and financial cheese-paring 
had so enervated Carrington’s re flexes,.Jk 
should get off scot-free. But then it was all C0‘ 
a wretched, trivial business, dignified in 
Mrs Thatcher’s case only by the manner of 
its subsequent correction.

Even five years on, the lesson of the 
Falklands conflict is banal: that politicians 
who shut their eyes to hard choices will 
sooner or later have to face harder ones. 
Cabinet and Parliament did finally approve 
one of the two options offered by the 
Foreign Office to ministers for decision. 
Unfortunately it was the wrong one, For
tress Falklands,and it cost some £2 billion.

Britain's present South Atlantic policy is 
heavy on rectitude but light 
sense. The islands may not be part of 
Argentina today, but one day they will be. 
The islanders known it. Ministers of all 
parties know it. The Foreign Office knows 
it. One day, the Foreign Office will win, 
but its victory been long in coming.

Told trap: they assumed the ‘enemy' diplo
mats with whom they were dealing were 
reasonably in touch. From the start of 

I March 1982. the Argentine foreign minis- 
I try had no leverage over the junta and even 
J less over the navy’s invasion planners. Its 

senior officials were appalled when told of 
j Operation Rosario on 26 March. But then | Argentinian, to gecuog the islands back, 

the Foreign Office has always been bad at j The second was the prohibitive cost of 
‘reading’ dictatorships: it thinks too well ol stopping i« matters ever

reached that pass.
Britain had no deep interest in the 

Falklands and had desertrd its ‘citizens’ in 
would restrain the militants, provided Bri- | similar jneoiTvenient circumstances else- 
tain did nothing provocative. Yet it was where in the world (such as on Diego 
party to the extraordinary Ministry ol | Garcia). Common sc nse suggested a 
Defence decision on 20 March to send j negotiated handover to Argentina 
Endurance from Port Stanley on its three- mon sense reinforced by the reluctance of 
day mission to South Georgia, supposedly ! successive ministers of both parties to fight 
to arrest the scrap-metal workers. the Treasury for the price of a new runway

This move contrived to be both provoca- to improve the islands’ defences. Given the 
tive and inadequate for the task. It was two straightforward options — Fortress 
certain to produce an Argentine escala- Falklands or eventual transfer — all agreed 
tion, which it promptly did in the form of a that transfer was preferable, 
frigate. Yet Endurance was committed to Yet while each minister could see the 
possible conflict, underarmed and with no logic of transfer, none could mobilise the 
plan for eventual submarine or other rein- political momentum. The Foreign Office’s 
forcement. On any showing, it was an longstanding wimpishness, fine when it 
atrocious decision. This is not hindsight. A wants to be left alone, left it embarrassing- 
desperate message sent by the British ly short of muscle when it needed to push a 
defence attache in Buenos Aires shows controversial policy through Downing

Street and Westminster. It was simply 
illiterate in the skulduggery that is second 
nature to such departments as agriculture 
or defence. Every time it tried, it was 
pole-axed by 1,800 helpers and their sup
porters. The only Foreign Secretary to 
confront the issue was Anthony Crosland. 
He realised that negotiations had to be in 
earnest and was prepared to force a settle
ment through Cabinet to a three-line whip 
in Parliament. He died too soon.

he question is: was the policy a good 
.one? From the start of talks with Argentina 
under the 1965 United Nations directive, it 
was conditioned by two bald facts. The first 
was the dedication of every Argentine 
government, indeed almost every living

the world.
As March progressed, British diplomats j 

believed that moderates in Argon:inn

— com-

that plenty of participants sensed it at the 
time. We now know that this decision 
caused the 2 April invasion.

The Foreign Office also omitted to 
recommend the normal prelude to armed 
defence of territory, a public ultimatum 
that force would be met with force. In
stead, the curious suggestion emerged on 
31 March that Mrs Thatcher should get 
President Reagan to issue it for her. 
Argentine navy ‘doves' (of whom plenty 
existed even in March 1982) insist to this 
day that an unequivocal threat of task force 
retaliation from London could have fore
stalled Anaya and the junta in the final 
days before the invasion. They were always 
nervous about British nuclear submarines. 
Lombardo had warned Anaya that the
submarine deployment would end r-----
operations and Anaya had agreed — wit
ness the retreat after the Belgrano sinking.

Once news of the Gibraltar submarine 
mission had leaked on 29 March, a forceful 
announcement of its rules of engagement 
would have caused turmoil in the invasion 
planning team in Puerto Belgrano. Even 
without intelligence of this team, a British

Most ministers presented by officials 
with tough options will try to conjure up a 
third from doing nothing. The Falklands 
was no exception. By the late 1970s, 
successive Cabinet defence committees 
were opting for simple bluff. This approach 
was chosen explicitly by Mrs Thatcher and 
Lord Carrington from 1979 to 1982. They 
pretended to negotiate in good faith, de
nied the islands any additional security 
(indeed the opposite: Endurance was can
celled) and hoped the Argentines would 
not notice.

Playing for time makes sense only if 
there is an end in view. In this case there 
was

on commonnavy

„ Simon Jenkins is a columnist
not. By mid-1981, Foreign Office | Times the Sundayon
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Five years on, 

with the 

wounds healing
If one wanted to nit-piek one might say that thelandr^^d'as^morrweek^mrolTT^Thafl ZiMess Prime Minister herself is getting a little confused. She

the benchf uksf pfortths[an, Remembe^re^ember rights in the USSR because, never pice the first 
The shock when it became clear that the world war, had two democratic countries gone to war. 

invaded. The emotion that gripped But yet, in the South Atlantic, a democratic Britain
and a democratic Argentina stay on armed alert. The

Cove, the 
April 1982. 
xArgentinians had
WeSMosntStof the memories may be indulged easily, political logic of the British position bears no inspec-

rootfJTadu!? £“riei

that if you invade our territory, we don’t stand idly ment M) s Thatcher dldn t baf-_k blm UP-
by — is one that few could quibble over. There are the bloody hiatus of invasion. Five years on, b^ever,

for t^e Doormat the geographical imperatives remain. If the Falklands 
economy is truly to revive it can only be through 

But if it is right to remember the military victory trade with its neighbours If the islands are to flour-
and the simple things, it is also right to reflect on ish they must have amity, and interchange with the
more complex matters. And here, perhaps to his peo.P?es °.f the nof
surprise, we would invoke the name and views of Mr political imperatives, too. aie strong^
John Patten. Our Minister for Housing was talking on in Argentine histoiy, been a more open, honest and
television the other day about the national need — commonsensical democratic leader than Mr AJfonsm.
which he well sensed — to encourage the growth of There has not, accordingly, been a better, y

to consider an honest and commonsensical settlement 
which will remove the Falklands from the potty

not many United Kingdom votes 
Party.

more rented accommodation. But what, said the inter
viewer, have you been doing about it for the last , , c __
year? To which Mr Patten replied that he had spent cockpit of nationalist emotions. We lurched, five yeais 
that time, quietly and diligently, attempting to encour- ago, into war because of political frailty m Buenos 
age an all-party consensus over rented housing. For, Aires and m London Galtien s buffoonery, Mrs 
he pointed out, even he did not suppose that the Thatchers shrinking reluctance to outfence her West- 
Conservative Party would be in power until the world minster opponents. Now we ought to be thinking 
ended — and when you were talking about the need about the enduring homes and lives of the 
of people for houses you needed to develop policies Falklanders. Not feeding them instant reassurances 
which would not be chopped and changed at the drop that “ Maggie will see you right ; but honestly con- 
of a ballot box. Two refreshingly honest things for a fronting the long term need for security and peace, 
politician to say. We shan’t be in power for ever. We and asking how for the sake of the islanders it 
want to build a policy that will last. can be brought about.

The relevance to the Falklands is straightforward.
It is five years since the war began. It will soon be 
five years since it ended. In the first days after that 
uneasy cessation our Prime Minister roundly declared 
that the “ wounds were too fresh ” to think of mak
ing a permanent peace. How long does it take wounds 
to heal ? The five years have come and gone. They 
have produced, at immense cost, a new airport for 
the islands and a substantial military garrison (as 
well as strains across Nato). They have not yet 
produced the economic regeneration of the islands.
They have seen only an unsteady state of no-war and 
no-peace between Britain arid Argentina (with ever 
more resounding United Nations humiliations). When 
and if Mrs Thatcher leaves Downing Street, then all 
the parties of opposition, and most who would suc
ceed her from within her own party, are publicly or 
privately committed to negotiate away the problem 
and produce a settlement.
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Five years later t
j
r

solution to the whole Falklands 
issue than by an obsessive 
desire to see the Labour Party

Islanders became increasingly1 
disenchanted with political! 
developments in Argentina as; 
the 1970s progressed.

Mr Burns happily — and not! 
unreasonably — pitches into' 
the British diplomatic machine' 
on standard lines for its failure’ 
to identify the reality of the! 
Junta’s aggressive intentions* 
towards the Falklands in late1 
1981 and early 1982; the cry ofi 
14 wolf ” had been heard more1 
than once in the past. But he 
should have also spelt out the 
dilemma which the Foreign 
Office coped with for many, 
years
ments and Parliaments refused 
to entertain any discussion of 
sovereignty yet would not allo
cate the resources which would- 
be needed to resist or deter a 
serious Argentine attack. Some 
might consider that, with so few 
cards in their hand, our diplo
mats kept the play going for a 
surprisingly long time.

There is no mention of the 
tentative efforts ’to find an ac
ceptable solution made by Lord 
Chalfont and Ted Rowlands fov 
Labour Governments and by 
Nicholas Ridley for the present 
Government in 1980. Ridley 
went to the House to make what 
must have been one of the 
shortest and most enigmatic 
statements ever put to Parlia
ment about the possibility of ex
ploring a lease-back solution, 
only to have the roof fall in on 
him. Led by Peter Shore, al) 
sides of the Chamber assailed 
the hapless Ridley with a 
ferocity which must make hif» 
current travails with the rate 
support grant and botched De!- 
partment of the Environment 
legislation seem like child’s 
play.

Mr Burns has a better feel 
for Argentine domestic politics 
and manages to convey what I 
believe is a valid impression of 
the complex panorama. He pro
vides a useful account of the 
difficulties facing Raul Alfonsin 
(‘‘an entirely new phenomenon 
in Argentine politics ”)—the 
problems of dealing with the 
military, the Church, the Peron- 
ist legacy, the foreign debt and 
the failure of national aspira
tions.

The democratic path has 
proved a difficult one for the 
Argentines since 1983 but at 
least, as Mr Burns recognises, 
they have Mrs Thatcher’s re
solution to thank for being 
given the opportunity to set out 
upon it.

THE LAND THAT LOST 
ITS HEROES: THE 
FALKLANDS, THE POST-WAR in power.” As Mr Burns very 
AND ALFONSIN 
by Jimmy Burns. Bloomsbury,
£12.95. 320 pages

tfairly observes, these suspicions 
were “ not entirely without 
foundation.”

I hope that Ml' Daly ell and the 
„ rest of the Belgrano lobby will

THIS BOOK by the FT jour- no^ seek to dismiss these sound 
nalist who covered the Falk- conclusions as the product of 
lands campaign does have one Tlratcherite bias. Neither on the 
great merit which might earn basis of this book nor in has, 
the author a place in the next other writings does Jimmy 
Honours List for political and Burns stand in any danger of 
public services to this country, being convicted of Tory inclina- 
But for Mr Burns to qualify ,tions. 
for an award it will be neces
sary for Tam Dalyell, MP for 
the Belgrano Incident and asso
ciated causes, to read the book 
—or at least pages 227-230. It 
would be an act of self-interest 
but also a contribution to the 
preservation of Parliamentary 
time for constructive purposes 
if those of us who have been 
afflicted over the years since 
1982 with countless hours of 
contributions from the Honour
able Member for Linlithgow on 
these subjects—and for whom 
no relief is in sight, at least 
this side of the general elec
tion—were to club together to 
raise the necessary £12.95 to 
present the book as an Easter 
gift for Mr Dalyell. Never could 
money be better spent.

The value of the four useful 
pages on the Belgrano could 
well outweigh the disappoint
ment of much of >the other 246. 
Regrettably, it is something of 
a muddle of a book—a muddle 
reflected in its sub-title: “The 
Falklands The Post-War And 
Alfonsin.” Mr Burns gives the 
impression throughout that he 
was never clear about which 
book he was trying to write. 
Was dt to be a study of Argen
tine attitudes to the Falkland 
Islands and to Britain before, 
during and after the war, per
haps with some forecasts and 
recipes for the future? Was it 
an analysis of the emergence of 
Alfonsin and an assessment of 
the first three years of Argen
tina’s latest flirtation with demo-

successive Govern-

Mr Burns reports that in the cracy? 
opinon of the Argen\jne naval 
officers he interviewed in the tiling on all of these and on a 
preparation of the book the number of other intriguing 
sinking of the Belgrano was topics, but as a tool intended for 
“ totally justified ” in military a multiplicity of purposes it 

He quotes one high- ends up doing none of ithem 
very well.

The reader who turns to this

Mr Burns’ offering has some-

terms.
ranking officer as saying:

It was sunk because I think 
it was a threat. And there’s book as a guide to Anglo- 
nothing more to it ... It was Argentine relations and efforts 
consistent with the rules —or, more often than not, lack 
established by the British of them—to find a way forward 
when they set up their on -the Falklands issue will find
exclusion zone. They said a story which omits or treats 
they would attack any Argen- very thinly several important 
tine unit inside the zone or episodes, at least some of which 
in any other part where it may offer pointers to the next

five or 10 years.
We have to wait, for example,- 

crippling for Tam Dalyell’s for a reference to the Communi-
most exercised hobby horse, cations Agreement of 1971 until 
Burns goes on to assert: 44 In page 241, where it gets unjusti- 
purely historical terms the fiably short shrift. This was a 
argument that the sinking of serious attempt by the two
the Belgrano was in itself Governments steadily to deve-
sufficient to destroy irrevocably lop practical links between the 
any chance of peace does not Falklands and Argentina in the 
stand up to investigation.” He belief that this would take the 
notes the suspicions of the heat out of the sovereignty 
Argentine government that issue and in the hope (at least 
44 those in Britain who were in some quarters) that contact 
loudest in beating the General might, over the years, change 
Belgrano drum were motivated the political climate. It came to 
less by a desire to see an early nought largely because the

posed a threat.
In a passage still more
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Argentina

Isn’t working
BUENOS AIRES

In choosing Mr Carlos Alderete, the 
leader of the electricity workers’ union, as 
his new labour minister, President Raul 
Alfonsin of Argentina has confirmed sus
picions that his government is courting 
support from the opposition Peronist par
ty. He has also raised fears about his 
determination to keep the country’s un
ruly labour leaders in line. Any weakness 
could jeopardise business confidence in 
the economy and his already faltering 
anti-inflation package, the Plan Austral.

The sudden departure of Mr Hugo 
Barrionuevo, the former labour minister, 
has made it harder for the government to 
resist union pressure for “emergency” 
wage rises and for hefty increases in state Come join the strike 
spending. Mr Barrionuevo had stood up 
to the demands of the Confederacion workers’) for similar increases. 
General del Trabajo (cgt), Argentina’s

mcnura
iciocup-
brx. c'
nutc

20 Eacro: PLEBISCITE Y 7
j PARC l>E PROTESTA At PAI

h-idES?

pact” between government, business and 
some big unions, to replace the 
austere labour policies of the Plan Aus
tral. Mr Alderete has floated the idea of a 
laxer “truce” lasting 90 days.

In businessmen’s eyes, none of this
made untenable by a recent deal between little choice but to accept the CGT’s sug- mtfofbyiVmo^ 
the government and Mr Lorenzo Miguel, gest.on of Mr Alderete, a member of the agreed on with the IMF The government 
the leader of the metalworkers' union, “group of 15" faction of right-wing Per- still hopes that the country’s economic 
The metalworkers’bargaining power en- omst union leaders. growth ra;e of 5jo/o [as, ’ wi„ .
abled them to secure increases of up to Mr Alderete’s appointment puts in followed by 4% growth this vear The
32% barely a month after the government question not only the future of the Plan government’s critics say a risine budget 
in February set its wage ceilings for the Austral, but also that of its architect, Mr deficit could put paid to that 
year at 11-13%. Predictably this led to a Juan Sourrouille, the economy minister. Inthepastmonth.thecurrencyhaslosta 
scramble by other unions (notably the Mr Sourrouille insists that the new labour fifth of its value against the dollar on black 
carworkers’, and plastics and textile minister will have to accept the govern- markets. This has raised fears that the Plan

ment s wage limits. But Mr Alfonsin’s Austral could go the way of Brazil’s 
closest aides already talk of a “social collapsed Cruzado plan.

Mr Alfonsin’s first choice for a 
umbrella labour organisation, for higher sor to Mr Barrionuevo was Mr Jose 
pay; while labour minister, he had re- Rodriguez, the boss of the carworkers’ 
fused to be moved by several national union. Mr Rodriguez turned down the 
strikes masterminded by the CGT.

succes- more

offer, apparently because of pressure
But he concluded that his position was from the cgt. This left Mr Alfonsin with
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Defeat in
Falklands

THE WORLD’S southern-most polo tournament — held 
airstrip in West Falklands — has ended with 

defeat for a joint British Services team. ___
on an

Led by Cdr Robert Guy, Senior 
Naval Officer Falkland Islands, POLO
the British Forces team put up a 
brave performance, losing in the 
final to a host team by a single

Forces team could be mustered 
and included Sqn Ldr Bill 
Southcombe, RAF, Capt James 
Johnston, and Lt Col Carter, bothgoal.

The match was played on the 
North Arm settlement airstrip, from BAOR.

The final between a North Armwhich provided a first-class grass 
pitch. Even the ponies stood up 
to the running, considering that 
they had been raced all day 
before, in the settlement races —

team and British Forces Falkland
Islands proved the advantage to 
the Islanders. Despite a goal by
Cmdr Guy, BFPI lost 2—1.

which, with sheep-shearing, steer- 
riding, with a gymkhana, form 
part of the annual Camp games. 
Usually, they are used by
shepherds.

This was the first year a British
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Sons to
follow 

Colonel H
THE two sons of Falklands 
hero Colonel H. Jones VC 
are planning to follow their 
father’s footsteps into the 
Army.

Elder son David, 21, In his 
final year at university, has 
already decided to join his 
father’s first regiment, the 
Devon and Dorsets. He will go 
to Sandhurst in September.

Rupert, just 18 and studying 
for A levels, is more inclined to 
follow Colonel H into the 
paras.

Last night Colonel H’s widow 
Mrs Sara Jones said: 'I am 
delighted that they want to 
follow their father into the 
Army if that is their wish’.

She added: ‘We’re extremely 
proud of what H and all those 
other brave soldiers did in the 
•Falklands.’
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Falklanders 3U
o orignore anniversary m

Ji<
THE ARGENTINE occupation of 
the Falklands, which sent shock 
waves through the world when 
the British Prime Minister, Mrs 
Thatcher, assembled a fleet in 
Britain, sailed it to the South 
Atlantic and won the islands 
back, began five years ago today 
after the first Argentinian troops 
seized the tiny capital of Port 
Stanley.

But though the event and its 
consequences — a short, sharp 
land war in which hundreds of 
British and Argentinian 
servicemen died, with some of the 
most sophisticated modern 
weapons used in anger for the 
first time — were among the most 
extraordinary in the 1980s, it will 
pass without official notice in Port 
Stanley today.

Mr John Smith, who has lived 
in the Falklands for many years, 
says that the prolonged Indian 
summer that the islands are enjoy
ing at the moment, with a succes
sion of bright sunny days and an 
almost total absence of the noto
rious gusting winds that 
feature of the South Atlantic 
climate, has reminded many 
people of the identical weather in 
which the Argentinians arrived.

“The invasion caused such 
shock to the population of the 
Falklands," he said, “that every
one is reluctant to dwell on it. We
\v^ntsVetoUrreniem)ber>’ thines° Z r?ped off with warnin8 si8ns- but the official start of its long term 
deeply " ^ clearing ended after several bomb plan to garrison the islands. In the

In Stanley itself there are dispoAal experts lost legs. They last few years, a major base, 
virtually nn cionc n’f 7a h,,, are ,lkely to stay uncleared for surrounding the new military air-
occupation bif on a Jit ^ decades- P°rt of Mount Peasant, has been
two out debris from 'battles in the c M.UCh °f land nc,ghbounng constructed 30 miles from Stanley 
rjrrou Jinc heiehts I uer he Stan,ey 15 Peat-b°g> and sections and gradually nearly all of the 
ground — troop carriers now P,enod,cal|y are undermined by 2,000 members of the army, navy 
rustine and need Ev Rritich ,rtbe ,sea- Experts fear that the and airforce, who will constitute 
for tarpef nraetiee^ fi^iH .!r?ops plasdc mines will float away on the British presence, have been 
se , n cheft’er u'uT <he tide a"d could turn out to be transferred t fie re.
« an unexpected hazard for the

thnucandc nf rSnf S’ 3?id foreign fishing boats which are have been introduced to supply
hidden in the ora5J ^ rounds now increasingly coming to fish in the joint force centrally, and the 

° the South Atlantic. Other mines permanent establishment for the
But more sinister than any of are being disturbed by streams armed services has been fixed, 

them are the minefields which and rivulets, and there is a danger with contingency plans for rapid 
were laid by the Argentinians in a of them being carried outside the reinforcement if a future 
wide sweep of tne battlefield well marked minefields. Argentinian Government decided
stretching out for miles from If the Falklanders themselves to cross the 300-mile stretch of 
Stanley and which, because the are intending to ignore the anni- ocean that seperates Latin Ameri- 
mines are made of plastic, cannot versa^, the British Army, by ca from the Falklands, to attempt 
be detected. The areas have been coincidence, chose yesterday for a second occupation.

Today is the fifth anniversary of the inva
sion of the Falkland Islands by Argentina. 
FERGUS PYLE reports from Pori Stanley.

The 150-mile exclusion zone set ^ 
up by the British Government in n: 
the wake of the occupation five ,n 
years ago is still regularly 
patrolled by the RAF and navy !P 
and the small South Georgia 
group of islands, 800 miles to the

where the Argentinians n 
first landed in March 1982, has a » 
permanent garrison of troops. *

While British Army sources 0 
maintain that defence of the free- e 
dom of the 1,900 islanders is the g 
prime purpose of an annual 
expenditure which, until it 
scaled down recently, amounted 
to hundreds of millions of pounds 
a year, they privately admit that 
there are other more pressing 
reasons. The fear that at 
date in the future Argentina might 
turn communist and, if it owned 
the Falklands, could endanger 
Western interests in the polar 
region: and the expectation that 
vast mineral resources will be 
unlocked in Antarctica, making 
the Falklands a base of major 
importance were the 
given.

The liklihood of exploitable 
minerals being discovered is not 
immediate, though American and 
other interests are continually 
surveying the area. But the loss 
of the Falklands by Britain would 
almost certainly cut the British 
out of any future division of 
whatever spoils become available.

In the meantime, many 
Falklanders are ambivalent about 
the move of the British armed 
presence to Mount Pleasant. 
While there were complaints that 
troops in Stanley numbering more 
than the town's inhabitants 
changed the traditional way of life 
enormously, now they are going, 
people who saw the military as a 
potential market for small 
sumer businesses are worried 
about the scope for economic 
expansion on which the islanders 
have set their sights. With mil
lions of pounds a year coming 
from fishing licences in the newly 
established Conservation Zone, 
local finance is now coming on 
stream for investment, and crying 
out for local markets.
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TELEVISION

The Falklands 

five years later
FIVE years ago today Britain 
was plunged into our most div
isive conflict since the Boer 
War. More than half the nation, 
probably, supported the sending 
of a Task Force to re-take the 
Falklands. A large minority was 
uncertain, or strongly opposed. 
In Parliament the Opposition 
formally backed Mrs Thatcher’s 
stand against Argentine aggres
sion; but not when the time 
came to count the cost.

Five years on, what kind of 
major television documentary 
might one reasonably have 
expected to mark the anniver
sary? Not, I'd have thought, 
quite what Yorkshire TV chose 
to serve up last night. The Falk
lands War — the Untold Story 
(ITV) had many merits, but 
depth — the only valid justifica
tion, surely, for so hefty a retro
spective was not among them.

Peter Kosminsky’s two-hour 
programme, just like the news 
reports most of us remember so 
vividly from that turbulent 
spring, viewed the events of the 
South Atlantic strictly from the 
outside. Prefaced by a map of 
the Falklands drawn in blood, 
his tale was all of carnage, hero
ism, suffering, resolution and 
valour. We re-lived the sinking 
of the Belgrano, but heard noth
ing of the reasons why the Brit
ish Government considered that 
action necessary, while others 
denounced it as tragically 
unnecessary. We were 
reminded of the humiliations 
suffered by the British civil pop
ulation, but hardly at all of the 
causes that overturned their 
peacefully ordered lives in the 
first place.

Mrs Thatcher, Lord 
Carrington, Senor Mendes of 
the Galtieri Government and 
others flitted as bit players 
across a foreground occupied 
almost entirely by the military 
of both sides. Galtieri (as far as 
I can remember) was not men
tioned at all. The effect was 
curiously one-dimensional, like 
old-fashioned history of kings 
and queens; or a two-hour docu
mentary fit enough for one year 
on, but hardly for five.

Taken at its own deliberately 
limited level, "The Falklands 
War” certainly offered much 
that was moving and occasion
ally memorable. There was 
striking footage of aerial com

bat above the islands. There 
was the bearded Lt-Commander 
recalling how he wrote to advise 
his wife on coping with possible 
widowhood, and to his young 
son: "That letter was blotted 
with tears." There was Corporal 
Chris White, whose bloody 
mangled stump of leg became 
almost a symbol of the Falk
lands conflict, remembering the 
experience: "I told the film 
crew to go away — it must have 
looked pretty horrific." There 
was Major Chris Keeble re-liv
ing his incredulity on receiving 
coded word of Lt-Col “H 
Jones's death in action: “Sun- 
ray’s down."

Most memorably, there was 
the Welsh Guardsman trapped 
in the Sir Galahad with a badly 
wounded comrade, trying des
perately to rescue him, attempt
ing suicide after he thought he 
had failed. The ship’s padre 
brought them together. "We 
took one look at each other and 
burst into tears."

The rare and blessed use of 
silence, except for a single 
mournful wind instrument, was 
impressive; Muzak-soaked pro
ducers and directors, please 
note. The last word should go to 
Brigadier Julian Thompson, 
leader of the Task Force. “We 
didn’t mind dying for Queen 
and country," he told YTV’s 
cameras, "but we certainly 
didn’t contemplate dying for 
politicians.”

Marking an equally conten
tious but less bloody dispute, 
Q.E.D. (BBC-1) investigated the 
great Piltdown Man hoax with 
the adventitous aid of Sherlock 
Holmes and Dr Watson. John 
Lynch’s agreeable conceit set 
them on the Bluebell Line 
waiting, as always, for gently 
steaming trains and uttering 
such lines as: It was elementary 
chemistry, Watson.” At the 
end, uncharacteristically, 
Holmes was no nearer to 
unmasking the culprit — the 
Sussex solicitor? the French 
priest? or horror of horrors, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle himself? — 
but we had been generously 
entertained along the way. If 
someone doesn’t sign up the 
Fraser duo (Hugh as Holmes, 
Ronald as Watson) for a further 
appearance, I shall be most 
surprised.

(0

Richard Last
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Falklands rift as wide as ever
B The Anniversary of Ar- the Conservative M^MrCyrU Britein^t^reach ^^peaceM

355 a nfilitaryregime^in 
lands is m^ked today b> ™ \ny * a {{nyh village- Argentina more rather than
SrfSftatheconflict areas^a? colony 8.000 miles away." less likely An agreement 
sides m the conihct are as iar The supporterSf the Falk- would sustain democracy in 
apart as ever — in Britain at ^nc Associatioil) Argentina, which is the lsland-

haQPd siinoorters of headed by the former Labour ers’ only true guarantee ol 
.. Br#loic ; ha?BiiUsh nos- and SDP MP, Mr Eric Ogden, security. It would be a tragedy 
thec/ni ^ the eatewav ” to say the islands have safe open if either.the islanders or the session as the gateway o harbours the best airport m Argentinians were once again 
the mmeial wealth ol Ant the regjon anct commercial to lose their freedom, 
opponents the alf-partv South services for fishing fleets. A new Shackletonia, page 19
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Mark Lawson

Counting
Take, for example, Lt Col Nigel 

Ward, a Sea Harrier pilot, on a ra
dio conversation after shooting 
down an enemy plane: “I called 
the ops room after having shot 
him down and said ‘More trade?’, 
which means is there anything 
else for us to do? And the fellow 
said wait. And I said what do you 

wait. He said, well actually 
room

m
HAD IT not been scrapped in 
pre-production, Ian Curteis’s The 
Falklands Play, a three-hour 
drama marking the fifth anniver
sary of the Argentine invasion, 
would have been transmitted last 
night. The play’s cancellation — 
the result of doubts about its fac
tual accuracy and the tran
smission’s proximity to a putative 
General Election — cleared the 
territory
Television’s The Falklands War: 
The Untold Story (ITV), a First 
Tuesday Special (special meaning, 
in this context, twice the length, 
and on a Wednesday).

Even in the absence of the 
drama with which it should have 
clashed, The Uritold Story raised 
interesting questions about the 
presentation on television of re
cent, tender history. Suppose Ian 
Curteis (or Charles Wood, whose 
Falklands play Tumbledown will 
eventually be shown by the BBC) 
inserted a scene concerning the 
Spanish taught to British soldiers 

their ships, insisting that the 
vocabulary lesson consisted of the 
imperative of the verb “to 
surrender.” You would dismiss it 
as neat writer-ese, along with, say, 
a speech in which an Argentinian 
pilot described the hole in his 
wing as “like a rose with open 
petals.”

But, in The Untold Story, both 
speeches came from what TV 
professionalslike to call real peo
ple. Calling to mind Studs 
Terkel’s remarkable attempts 
with a tape-recorder (transcribed 
in book form) to catch the truth 
between two spools, Peter 
Kosminsky’s film tried, in two 
senses, to take history back to the 
people. As in Terkels’s The Good 
War, conflict is presented not as a 
slab of statistics and facts but as a 
chain of voices, rich and poor, or
dering and ordered in counter
point — the talkers ranged from 
Willie Whitelaw and Brigadier 
Julian Thompson via a soldier 
who tried to commit suicide after 
escaping the blazing Sir Galahad 
to Leonidas Ponce, the Petty Offi
cer on the Belgrano. Kosminsky 
provided background informa
tion, dates, news footage and the 
first official Argentinian footage 
of the invasion but largely gave 
the stand to the witnesses.

mean
we’ve just had our ops 
strafed with gunfire, thirty 
millimetre cannon, the man 
across the desk from me has just 
lost the top of his head, and I’ve 
just been hit in the arm, and I’m 
just collecting my thoughts.”

Dorothy Foulkes, whose hus
band died in action, remembered 
receiving the news. A chaplain in 

outside the house said he 
had bad news. How bad? The very 
worst. Then telling the children
— “I just said the ship had been 
hit and their dad had been killed”
— and next, the arrival of a dupli
cate map with a cross marking her 
husband’s burial at sea and a plas
tic bag with his pipe and St Chris
topher medal and wedding ring, 
still wet. The ring worried her: 
he’d never taken it off — “it was 
very very tight” — so how had 
they removed it?

Stronger on human interest 
than political analysis (although 
Jean Kirkpatrick was revealing on 
the British resistance to diplo
macy) or hard news, The Untold 
Story was even-handed in its treat
ment of events, helped by the un
expectedness of some opinions 
expressed — it was the army ma
jor who said that we must “never 
allow ourselves to go to war” and 
the weeping widow who thought 
that maybe it had been worth
while “for Britain’s sake.”

A BBC mandarin attracted 
some criticism during the conflict 
for denying any difference be
tween the widows of London and 
Buenos Aires but, five years on, 
Kosminsky interviewed both and 
accordingly won a range and ma
turity of view missing in the war
time despatches.

There have been few television 
programmes dealing with this pe
riod — chiefly The Mimosa Boys, 

BBC Wales play about Bluff 
Cove; a trilogy of films about the 
physical and mental reconstruc
tion of the Welsh Guard Simon 
Weston; and a Horizon about the 
Argentinian military failure — 
and this long, somber, often pain
fully moving documentary is to be 
welcomed as a memorial to the 
humans who are the fuel of any

/

Yorkshirefor
a car
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war.
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Blood,
sweat
and
tears

In the aftermath of the Falk- 
lands campaign there was 
published a book of first-hand 
testimony, Don’t Cry For Me, 
Sergeant Major. Its title cap
tured perfectly the half-jokey 
chauvinism of the atmosphere 
in which the Task Force sailed 
five years ago.

Last night, Yorkshire 
Television’s excellent docu
mentary The Falklands War — 
The Untold Story graphically 
demonstrated that enlisted 
men are perfectly capable of 
doing their own crying; so too 
are their officers.

It was particularly welcome 
that the camera had the

One would hope that this 
sensitive report may have 
served as an antidote to 
recruitment commercials, with 
their glib parade of lethal toys. 
These matey professionals 
evinced throughout an un
spoken sense of disbelief that 
after years of training they had 
actually killed people. It can
not be said too often: it is 
machines that are tough; we 
are human.

Elsewhere (and alm^t 
irrelevantly) Out of yourt 
(BBC2) bowed out Aii its 
current series with s^round-up 
of past cases, including that of 
the delightfullyyobstinate ex- 
policeman wlur makes it the 
business oflrfs life to flout the 1 
bye-laws around American Air 
Force Jrases — even to the 
extent of “arresting” their 
guaros. How dotty; how Eng- 
uiin; how reasonable.

Martin Cropper

TELEVISION
confidence to linger on its 
subjects long after their upper 
lips had given up trying to stay 
stiff: even when a stretcher 
bearer (who had taken four 
years to succumb to his emo
tions) requested a break, his 
dumb misery was left to dwell 
for agonizing seconds before 
we faded to a black screen. 
Anywhere else, this would 
have been crassly sponge
wringing; here it seemed 
appropriate, even necessary.

Interviewing the combatants 
of both sides as well as 
politicians and civilians, Peter 
Kosminsky’s film achieved a 
miracle of balance. Only occa
sionally did its gorge surge to 
the surface — as when the 
(Argentine) mother of a 
Belgrano victim, remarking 
that her dead son would not 
have wished to see her weeping 
in public, was followed by a 
notorious headline from a 
British newspaper.

0
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Marine Sergeant Armour: no enemv
Wasssy Banks-Smith on 
foue Falkland warriors the terrible Swales 

on eltEBea* ssde

in aring
THERE was, at the end of 
i he Falklands War (Yorks) a 
wincing interval when Brit
ish and Argentines alike 
shrank from backslapping or 
even the everyday touch of a 
handshake as if they were a 
skin short. Like Wayne Trigg 
of the Welsh Guards who. in 
the furnace of Sir Galahad, 
saw the skin of his hands 
come off like a pair of gloves.

Brigadier Julian Thompson 
clung to the ship as if he 

more afraid of landing 
in England than the FaJk- 
lands. •• i felt reluctant to 
walk down the brow of that 
ship and go into a world full 
of people who didn’t know 
what we’d gone through.”

the same language. The for
eigners were those who had 
not gone through that fire. 

Sergeant Armour ran like 
thin, ginger thread through 

the war. The Royal Marines 
were there when the Argen- 
tines invaded and shot three 
of them while defending Gov- 
ei nment House. Sgt Armour 
began the war lying on the 
ground considering his very 
limited future. (So did the 
^Porter for Falklands Radio 

Where are you Alastair ? 
Are you standing up. sitting 
clown or what ? ” “ f’m Ivine 
on the floor, boy.”) AiiAr- 
gentine officer arrived.

he started speaking to me in 
English, telling me he didn't 
know why we were fighting. 
I wish now that he'd never 
spoken English to me. Can 
we stop a minute. ”

Colonel H. Jones flung 
himself on an

a

enemy trench, 
propelled forward with a bul
let m the back. Major Carlos 
lomba saw the wing of his 
plane flower open like the 
petals of a rose and flew on 
Private Benitez, hit in the 
head, staggered to the ridge 
of a mountain and looked 
intp the valley " It was a 
vision of hell. Explosions, 
fires, machine guns rattling, 
soldiers yelling and scream
ing. An inferno. I fell down 
the slope.” He was thrown 
on a heap of bodies for dead 

A bereaved Argentine 
mother, a British widow, 
made a conscious effort 
to cry: ” Oh well, he
wouldn’t like to see my cry
ing like this.” A nurse on the 
hospital ship, Uganda, a con
scious effort to smile : “ God 
you've got to hide this horror 
on your face.”

were

Lt. Commander Pat Kettle 
of HMS Sheffield, sunk bv an 
Exocet. wanted to I 
along the seaside before 
ing home and saw people 
eating ice-cream, sitting in 
deck chairs. “ 1 wanted to 
shake them and sav * Look 
there’s a war on. people are
getting killed.’ ” Returning with the Task

Private Haracio Benitez, a Force, he was caught up in 
19-year-old conscript, went the early euphoria For a 
into a bar, ordered a beer while. “ It was ‘ Oh we’re
and looked around. “The going to go down there and
place was full of happy faces. dick this lot. And, as we got
Everyone was celebrating as nearer, the old For Queen 
though we’d just won the and Country was going out 
*°rld Cup. You’d think noth- of the window. It was ‘Let’s
mg had happened in Argen- get down there, do it and get
tma And I asked myself back. And. if we don’t have

L»ia 1 do all this for my to do it, great! ’ ”.
country ? What’s my coun- He yomped across the

shook their hands and said 
they had every reason to feel 
proud of themselves. Even 
then Lou Armour took a less 
romantic view of

drive
go-

not“ Iwar :
was quite pleased we were 
stopping. I didn’t fancy get
ting shot to bits.”

Men seemed to have 
passed beyond pretend ser
geant Armour, whost •*.siorv 
was ^the story of C-e war. 
said “ It's took me four years 
to cry about a few 'dead 
people and even now I won- 
d?r..wlriy. I’m crying. I’m 
afjaid I just don’t see the 
other side as the enemy.”Falklands, drinking filthy 

water, and arrived in Stanley 
with diarrhoea and without 
underpants. So did many of 

“ I didn’t go out for the the Marines. “ One of the
first few days ” said Sergeant lads just undone his zip cut
Lou Armour. “ Strangers through his underpants 
would slap you on the back tossed them away and 
and buy you pints and you’d ried on walking.” 
go along with it a bit. But 
you’d never really tell them 
what it was like.”

try ? Are you my country — 
laughing and dancing and 
having a good time while we 
suffer ? ’ ”

car-

, He buried the Argentine 
dead. ‘ Everybody we came 
across was all twisted. You 
could see the agony these 

War, produced by Peter §pys had been in when they 
Kosminsky and Michael died. I feel bad about the 
Bilton, told us what it■ was bodies and the way we just 
like in the words of the men tossed them into a hole. They 
who fought it. -The mem on were just kids. We found an 
both sides were, so to speak; Argentine officer. He had a 
on the same side. They spoke bellywound. I went over and

Significantly, entitled The 
Untold-Story, The Falklands
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Lest we forget: there 

was a cause for war
TN THE SUMMER of 1984 I present the Argentines merely as
-*■ received a sad letter from the . ~ ., fellow-victims of the conflict. They
mother of a paratrooper who had 1 OClciy IS tllG iUtll 3.HIliV6rSciry 01 tilG did start it, and the beating they
^“bien^umoWe“ Argentine invasion of the Falklands. £ ,W.than their
;vroTe0e''XnCeopleXUCaki'ngh: MAX HASTINGS, Who travelled with the
fuss of you. and idling you how Task Force that regained the islands, warns of British service victim of the
marvellous he was, you wonder what , , rn . , , . . , Falklands, is it any more painful
it was all for." the dangers of looking back m anguish than having lost a son in Northern

The Falklands conflict forced the There has been intense contro- being fought, there was far more Ireland, in a truck pile-up in 
British to endure a whole gamut ofmsy t0o, since the war, about the cynicism among the Task Force Germany or helicopter crash in 
emotions—of shock and bewilder-(nerjts 0f’ the award of the VC to about the absurdity of fighting for a Hongkong? Most of the men of that 
ment; fortitude and commitmenl;c0jonei h. Jones of 2 Para. Many windswept cluster of islands in the Task Force in April 1982 would not 

and apprehension; followedfenow Army officers questioned it, middle of nowhere than I fancy there in a thousand years have wanted to 
at last by that brief moment of trium-on tfie grounds that what "H" did, was at home. It is always so, among be anywhere else. They died in the 
phalism. led bv the Prime Minister,^ charging after the enemy like a soldiers. It helps to preserve their best of company, fighting an 
when victory came on June 16. private soldier rather than main- sanity. “There goes Mrs Thatcher’s undoubted aggressor. That is a 

Then came the growing sense oftaining control of his battalion, was Government," said a senior officer better obituary than most of us can 
anticlimax, of dismay at the presen-the very negation of command laconically in the wardroom of Fear-expect, 
tation of the vast bills for the vvarresponsibility. less the mght Atlantic Conyeyo a
and the subsequent defence of the Yet any decoration can only be a ffifHn SanCarlos that ’the
Falklands, and-inevitably-ofgesture for such examples of courage others did m San Carios .that the
uncertainty whether it had indeed allas reach the attention of the high ?he conflict when its brutal
been worth it. command. His award seemed an * driven home to them.

The question can be asked mostabsolutely proper recognition of f . .
justly bv anyone who lost a comrade what his battalion, as well as him- In reality, of course, they did not 
or loved one But I submit that weself, did at Goose Green, like the VC The war was short enough, and was 
should be very wary of falling intogiven to Colonel Came for the
the trap exemplified by this year’sGlosters’ action in Korea. Why, tary and naval emciencv to main 
Oscar-winning American film,then, do we go on tormenting our- tain the national will to the end. But 
“Platoon" selves by arguing about it? in the years that followed, many of

-Platoon” wallows, lovingly and 01 course major errors on the thev£°fah^^ 
masochistically, in the horror of battlefield must be investigated if Force were far ^ douDImu™
America's experience in Vietnam, only to avoid their repetition. But ^ic™eTaSn0^s ThStcher and her 
Already, in Britain, a significant journalism diminishes itself each policy than Mrs inatcner a 
Left-wing faction is seeking to pro-time it produces a screaming head- colleagues.
iect and write into history, a vision line about accidental killings oi , . . , . fi,.
of the Falklands War as Britain’s British troops. Tragic—not culpa- later, believed in the need to figh 
miniature Vietnam, our very own ble—mistakes are part of every war. the Falklands War, to show that 
military and political act of shame. To whose advantage is it to deny Britain would always resist armed

ThP diffirnltv for this group of relatives the comfort of supposing aggression. But they were — and 
The difficulty tor t.nis group, or ... , A • remain — much more doubtful about

course, is that unlike Vietnam the lhat their sons and husbands died in the post ract0 invention of a strategic 
Falklands did not end m defeat; it enemy action? interest in the South Atlantic that we
cost only a handful of civilian lives, Latin Amerjcans, of course, are did not reCognise before the war, to 
and it was conducted with remark- as bad in seeking t0 invent mys- justify fighting it. 
able military efficiency. The amount , controversy about the war. I , ■ K_lin j tn
of attention lavished by some jour- ^ Yor tw0 ago by an Sooner or later w are bound to

very few in the course of war where repeatedly about the electronic Minister but almost certainly
diligent investigative reporters have fiekr tfie British laid across East whoever follows her, and it
been able to find evidence of Falkland, which rendered all the welcomed or tolerated by

hlame as if for a civilian airliner of such a useful gadget ior me iourin self-denigration about the
disaster. All war is organised confu- li^e’ the ^^Hgdoesn’t believe Falklands War. It was a silly war, in 
sion. A senior naval officer said to use, you k"0'v,Hed“snht the way that almost all wars areme on the night of the Galahad sink-you. He says he knows tne Brmsn siny fiut it was redeemed by
ing: “Well, we’ve taken 12 risks on had s“I",e^1“g ■ .. To each his the wonderful performance of the 
thil scale this week, and this was enabted them to win. British services. Not all the

The miracle of the own mythology. television producers in England can
Oddly enough, while the war was

sorrow

Most servicemen, both in 1982 and

one too many 
Falklands was that there were not a 
dozen Galahad-type disasters.
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THE Argentines had victory in the Falklands 
war within their grasp, the man who led the 
British landing force admitted yesterday.

“Had they got their act together there is no doubt 
they could have given us a very bloody nose,” said re
tired Major General Julian Thompson.

But the Argies, only 350 
miles from their mainland 
bases with more planes 
and more men, lost be
cause “their army, navy 
and airforce did not com
bine properly”.

They were too busy 
fighting “private wars” 
between themselves, 
claimed Major General 
Thompson.

He was sDeakine on the

By EDWARD VALE

eve of a “harrowing” fifth 
anniversary documentary 
on the war being shown 
by Yorkshire TV tonight.

Bereaved families are 
warned not to switch on if 
they feel they might be 
distressed by the gory 
scenes.

The film shows dead 
and injured soldiers and 
there are moving inter
views with British and 
Argentinian survivors.

Major General Thomp
son said: “The film ad
vances lessons about the 
need to avoid war.”

Producer Peter Ko- 
minsky said: “I think 
viewers will find it a dis
turbing but realistic pic
ture.
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Squids lit S or the
shorter sailor

have happened had the Argentine 
not invaded five years back. Britain 
may well have concluded some form
°fAenarbhaCdk ^he Argentines not 
signed fishing agreements 
exclusively with Bulgaria and 
Russia for their own waters, the 
British Government would have
v,ppn hard put, hand on heart, to been tiara PFajklands fishing zone

ONE of the ideas is to create 
iobs, said the man. But, I said, 
confused, isn t there full 
employment in the Falkland 
Islands - isn’t shortage of

i*Jsra±rrs;SiP..in.h.
CAST's
Islands Development Corporation 

Britain's windswept South
ArgemLTivTyea^rrgotomorrow

KSS—
"EJammom ran*HB I___________________________________ggg . ..
that when tourists in Spam enjoy ^ Deep distrust of ‘he Foreign

a«£s ws a*- ■■■"■■■SSSi
, In his final re*l°£ *£S£iantU invasion, 'SSUrA .“««««•msm.

harfufget ethingsymdone and puts - jng in on the act - ffl0.0001to.ee. ^ * the TigPr* L
PrSe0^V|gmore efficiently- TiLnot sunplv.&D^Colontafmn Co^mitt^
managed sheep rearing, will remain licencing, an trolling has been ah g . are envisaged forming a B t United Nations, is seen here

*Jbtsr*&1l£tws&§m smmss*m mm ifan
Declaration a,n |“5a£3

Ps-KSSSttf*--- ~s»£'£ SMftwSSS«»&-immgi gap®
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FALKIAHDS
FIVE
YEARS ON • ::

poised to welcome the big fishing fleets mHARBOUR: A former backioater nowPORT STANLEY
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^1ass K J5W.JSS
“crime Vs^mfnlmai, ocoordHiQ 
to Dave fttorris, 9* ^CjS 
from Garston, and Steve 
3 u retort eged 30 (rlghtMrom 
Tojctettu It cone!ate moody of 
petty thieving or Offences, «2L5lliffSi!u2B
Aral name terms with virtually 
the whole population. .

Those they catch <ton t bear 
grudges, it*© a Jack-of-all 
tradai)©b, aaya Daw, ranging 
from detective work to knmt~ 
grstion.

He was 
lands as a

**«.*•B2E

■fill ^1

§

m ' •• •

Mis
wposted to tn© is- 

w Marine but when he 
was demobbed he married a 
local girl and etayed.

Steve Burston, ex-fork lift 
driver in Bootle, went » the
WiTKdivS
Sm to marry Katie Ashworth 
also an Immigrant, whose 
tether Is setting up a dairy out
ride Port Stanley.
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Argentine
floods
cause heavy 

crop damage

i
i

By Tim Coonc in Buenos Aires
SEVERE flooding in the centre 
of Argentina has affected an 
estimated 3m hectares of agri
cultural land causing damage 
to crops and livestock conserva
tively estimated at SlOOm.

Much of the north western 
region of Buenos Aires province 
is now under water following 
several weeks of torrential rain, 
adding to an already precarious 
situation caused by unusually 
heavy rains last year.

' Several towns are under 
: water and more than 10,000 
people have had to be evacu
ated. Several major highways 
are under two metres of water 
complicating 
evacuation work.

Mr Marcelo Filder, a farmers’ 
representative from Buenos 
Aires province, said that at 
least 1.6m hectares of produc
tive land are flooded. An 
estimated further 1.5m hectares 
of land are cut off by flood 
waters preventing farmers from 
getting produce to market or 
from evacuating livestock. Last 
night rains were continuing.

Mr Filder said as much as 
10 per cent of the entire pro- 

i duction of Buenos Aires pro
vince may have been lost. The 

' province is the principal beef 
and grain producing region in 
the country.

North western Buenos Aires 
is a notorious zone for flooding 
due to the region’s catchment 
area having no natural outlet 
to the ocean. However, pro
ducers say that there has been 
nothing comparable to the 
present floods for the past 60 
years.

Mr Carlos Rivas Roche, the 
state under-secretary for water 
resources, said that in the past 
10 years there had been a steady 
increase in rainfall in the 
region.

I-Ie said that climatic changes 
were occurring in Argentina 
clue to deforestation of the 
Amazon River basin in Brazil, 
and due to the steady increase 
of hydroelectric projects on the 
Latin American continent, 
which were affecting weather

'

andrescue

T '
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Royal couple in 

Falklands salute
The Duke and Duchess of 

York are to attend a dinner on 
board the cruise ship Canberra 
to salute those who took part in 
the Falklands campaign.

The dinner, at Southampton, 
will take place on April 7, the 
fifth anniversary of the Can
berra being requisitoned for 
service in the Falklands. The 
Duke served as a Sea King 
helicopter pilot in Invincible 
during the conflict.
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Major tells 

of Falklands 

mistakes
RETIRED Major General Julian 
Thompson, who led the landing 
forces into San Carlos during the 
Falklands conflict, said yesterday 
he believed Argentina could have 
won the war.

He accused each of the Argen
tine services of fighting a “private 
war” and said it was this lack of 
co-ordination that helped Britain 
to recapture the islands.

He was speaking at a press con
ference in London to promote 
Yorkshire TV documcntaiy.

He acted as a consultant for the 
programme The Falklands War — 
the Untold Story, being screened 
tonight on the eve of the fifth 
anniversary of the war.

“Had the Argentines got their 
act together there was no doubt 
that they could have given us a 
very bloody nose indeed, or even 
won,” Maj-Gen Thompson said.

“They were 350 miles away 
from their own air bases, they 
had more aeroplanes than we did, 
and they had six or seven weeks to 
prepare their defensive positions. 
Right up to the end of the 
paign, they had more men on the 
islands than we put on.”

The Argentine navy attacked 
Britain’s warships instead of the 
transport craft which took troops 
ashore. “If they had sunk the 
transports, there would have 
been no landing,” Maj-Gen 
Thompson said.

The two-hour programme in
cludes interviews with British 
and Argentine servicemen and 
film of the invasion shot through 
net curtains by islanders.

a

cam-
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DESPITE the collapse of 
his marriage, royal 
favourite Elton Jo fin 
has fond time to re-work 
an entire repertoire of 
standard numbers — 
including a re-vamped
X^r?.'on °* Vera LVnn's 
We II Meet Again — for 
a top secret project in the 

, Falklands.
The jazzed-up songs 
will be warbled to the 
troops by none other 
than our very own Duchess 
of York.
Taking private singing 
lessons for the last three 
months with former 
Royal Opera star turned 
master-class teacher.
Dame Joan Middleton at 
her flat in Harley Street 
Fergie has had all her ' 
friends wondering just what she was up to.

sugge^rion^that these UP W,th 3 ridicu,ous

aaaSS?-
now'because^sh'e wrants'noth' avo'^.'n9 Pregnancy just 

rgOn'hghi;.P°l,CeW0men *“nng K Andy’s

fergie on song

THE FALKLANDS WAR — THE 
UNTOLD STORY
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IlMands are British
SIR: Ref. “My ideas for the !!Iader?. Wh°* have re,e8ated 
Falklands" b/ T^A.^nde cU^lT ‘° SeMnd ClaSS 
(March). I would like to agree P
)r“h *e Titer ?" ‘l1? fact that , ArSentina came in to the race 

i l?“Jnders should be con- for the uninhabited islands in the 
suited. Moreover I should point South Atlantic a century or two It should be all party policy 
out to him that they have been lale- ^ Falklanden: are doing a to tell the Argentinians and the 
consulted and their wish is to g^at service to the Crown just by Third World Mob in the UN that 
remain where they are, in their S" SU£h a valuable it is of no concern of theirs what 
British homes. Where Argentina 1 . We shou,d support goes on within our borders and
is concerned there is no real WhTt ^ SuupporVhern- thal our P*>p\e and territories

wnat is more, perhaps Britain are not negotiable.

with the best of bases and 
advantages one day after it has 
woken up might be able to 
operate at a profit, like nations 
who don’t have a foothold there 
such as USSR, Japan, Spain etc.

L
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British firms 

for Falklands 

crab fishery
i
WITTE Boyd Holdings Ltd. of Hull, England, is to 
embark on a joint venture with Stanley Fisheries Ltd. to 
finance and oversee the continuing development of a 
crab fishery in the coastal waters of the Falkland 
Islands.

v

The two companies have Paralomis granulosa crabs of 
formed SWB Fisheries Ltd. acceptable size.

The FI DC says it is con- 
the fident that the processed 

research into the fishery crab meat compares favour- 
undertaken by the Grimsby- ably 
based company Fortoser known species, 
during the last two years for SWB Fisheries Ltd's first 
the Falkland Islands govern- task in developing the 
menV fishery will be to obtain two

Witte Boyd Holdings is a purpose-built English West 
joint venture between Boyd Country type crab vessels 
Line and Witte UK to deve- and ship them to the islands, 
op trawling in the Falk- The Coastal Pioneer., the 

*anc*s- former Grimsby seine neller,
which has been working in 
the crab fishery is returing 
home.

to carry out the project, 
which will continue

with other better

Falklands
boardings

!

Distribution
OVER half the vessels
boarded by fisheries protec
tion vessels in the Falklands 
zone up to March 12 were 
Spanish, according to par
liamentary under-secretary 
at the UK Foreign office. 
Timothy Eggar.

He said that 45 of the 74 
were from Spain; the other 
countries of origin were Pol
and (23), Japan (3), Italy (2) 
and Greece (I).

The Falkland Islands
Development Corporation 
(FIDC), which advises the 
Falkland Islands government 
on economic development, 
commissioned Fortoser in 
1984 to survey the Falkland 
Islands’ coastline, mapping 
the distribution of crab and 
other potentially profitable 
fish.

By the end of the research 
project, the team was work
ing up to 150 pots a day, 
yielding around 1,000 of the
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arrived yet it was warmer than in England. 
Certainly the weather can be cold, wet and 
very windy but the clear air and light 
enhances the landscape dramatically and 
the days of bright sunshine with brisk, 
drying winds are delightful. The colours 
are always changing; a palette of soft 
ochres and sage greens set against trans
lucent blue skies. At night you can almost 
touch the myriad stars and during my visit 
Halley’s Comet was visible with the naked 
eye.

The Islands are in the South Atlantic 
about 300 miles from the tip of South 
America. Only one other island group in 
the world boasts such a unique collection 
of wild life. There are five breeds of 
penguins and many other rare seabirds, 
including a remarkable carrion-eating 
hawk called the Striated Caracara or 
‘Johnny Rook’. Very tame and a terrible 
thief, this bird is known to fly off with

vim in the surrounding seas, and seals, 
^ lions and elephant seals breed along the 

f 3•"•ores of some of the islands.

Stanley’s bright colours

4,Japy
The Falklands are divided into Port 
Manley and Camp - the latter being any 
area outside Port Stanley. (Camp is 
derived from the Spanish word campo 
meaning countryside.) Seeing Stanley for

:43si!tl« Mil —IZSSSS
* «!il» 1.4 Jf still show the battle scars of the 1982

S conflict but there are marigolds and hebes 
- 8 blooming in the gardens.

' v: 'P ° Life is leisureIy and many stores do not
• ’-s open until the afternoon. In any case,

■4 .,4•.;•;!y*:' % shopping can mean literally waiting till the
. v>#v • >. -v ‘4 •; | boat comes in. The Falkland Islands Com-0^ • pany(FIC) boat arrives from England only

• : -4: - four times a year, so things do run out
- • V - from lime 10 time- There maV be no cereal
;or long life milk or, as on one notable

5 occasion, no loo paper for a few weeks!

m!

1
W.\ .#• •■ •<7?.

!
I

[3: 'l.v)>•
The creature we associate with the region (King Penguin). Below: Goose Green.

Ir

Somewhere in the 

South Atlantic
. !

Audrey Barry went to visit the grave of her son who died in the 
Falklands conflict and to find out more about the Islands. She • 

was overwhelmed by the beauty of the terrain, the variety of the 
wildlife and the warmth and hospitality of the people.

Before April 1982 not many people had bleak mountains and gales blowing round 
heard of the Falkland Islands or even clusters of tin-roofed houses, 
where they were. ‘Somewhere near South
America?’ was a good guess. The invasion week in the Falklands. We saw a little of 
by Argentina and the subsequent conflict the Islands and captured the feel of the 
altered that for ever. What was essentially unique Falkland way of life. My husband, 
a peaceful maritime and sheep-orientated son and I stayed with ‘The Smiths of
community was suddenly in the inter- Sparrow Hawk House’ and their four
national public eye. In this country we children who were kindness itself, 
were left with the impression of peat bogs.

4431

Last year I was privileged to spend a

It was the Falklands autumn when we

20 April 1987
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Families who live in Camp settlements 
have to rely on the visit of the F1C boat 
Monsunen, which calls four times a year, 
to bring their supplies from Stanley.

green! Lewis and Doreen Morrison and 
their young children, Priscilla and Marcus, 
looked after us and showed us round. The

her pupils individual attention. After the 
senior school, which has a fine hostel for 
Camp pupils, students can come to the 
UK, to a school in Rye, Sussex, to lake 
their A levels.

The Islanders pay about 1.5% of their 
annual income to cover their medical 
expenses. The new hospital is completed 
and includes some sheltered housing for 
the elderly. Three doctors, 
one of whom is —------------- \

Goose Green settlement has the biggest 
wool shed on the Islands; indeed, until a 
few years ago it was the biggest in the 
world. Lewis is responsible for keeping all 
the machinery going for the four months 
of shearing and Doreen works there too, 
rolling the fleeces. An excellent cook, she 
tempted us with delicious cakes and intro
duced us to savoury mutton pinwheel

Tea and cake first

The hospitality and kindness of the 
Islanders has to be experienced to be 
believed. Anyone who visits in Stanley or 
Camp is instantly given a large mug of tea 
and a huge slice of cake—known as
‘smoko’! Food tastes delicious, perhaps biscuits for breakfast, 
because no chemical fertilisers are used.
Most families cook on Aga- or Esse-slyle 
stoves which burn peat. This is free for the 
taking but a back-breaking job to cut, \ 
load, cart, unload and stack a year’s \ 
supply for the home. \

Most women make their own bread \
(although there is now a bakery in Stanley) \ 
and do several big ‘bakes’ a week. Meat \ 
tends to come in quarters with mutton at 
22p a pound and beef at 27p a 
Upland goose and delicious fish nv.u-e ; 
most welcome change of diet. 
ei ised to be a very important part •' ihi* 
settlers’ diet and in the past th . v 
great ‘egging’ expeditions and pic i

In the Camp settlements, larmius . 
work on the sheep stations in . 
meal, milk and housing. NcinC 
family today has a deep fro- which 
replaces the traditional meat she :i .v.d >■ 
to grow enough vegetables to last the ye.u .
Most houses have a conservator' where 
they grow tomatoes and flowers.

Falkland wool is beautifully soft, and 
many women are expert at spinning, knit
ting and colouring it with dyes from 
lichens, mosses and berries. One couple we 
met had come from New Zealand to farm 
sheep in the Falklands. Marilyn taught 
her four children as well as finding the time 
to dye wool and knit the family sweaters.

The houses, which look simple on the 
outside, are spacious and warm with 
plenty of modern electrical kitchen

\

l

\
I

'*■.

Above: Collecting penguin 
eggs circa 1900. Below: The butcher 

comes to call with delicious cheap meat.

a woman, look after the 1,800 inhabitants 
and there is a daily Radio Doctor session at 
the Stanley RT station for those on Camp. 
But, as one local said: ‘It’s fine if you 
don’t mind everyone knowing what is 
wrong with you!’ The more embarrassing 
problems are best dealt with by letter or a 
flying visit to Stanley.

For those children who live on the larger 
settlements there are resident teachers and 
some delightfully picturesque school- 
houses. Children on the smaller settle
ments have radio lessons as well as the 
services of the travelling teacher. I met a 
charming Irish girl, who was tutor to the 
daughter of the only family on a remote 
island, she loved her mobile, country life 
and found it rewarding to be able to give

equipment.
We stayed a night with a young family at 
>ose Green—yes, there are geese on the

i
Continued on page 22
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Falkland Islands
Con tinned from page 21

Airbournc bus service

With one exception, there are no made-up 
roads outside Stanley, and the domestic 
internal air service is the life blood of the 
Islands. F1GAS (Falkland Islands Govern
ment Air Service) operate two 10-sealer 
Britten Norman Islanders, and these air
craft run like country buses. Every evening 
the local broadcasting station gives 
details of the next day’s scheduled Bights 
together with the names of those who are 
travelling on them.

Stanley residents have a telephone 
system with circuits to the UK via satellite 
but the only official link between Stanley 
and the 30 or so Camp settlements b the 
radio telephone service run 2-i • :n , day 
by lleen Vidal and others. This pruvxi.s a 
vital service for all those n; 
many of the islanders al e i- 
two-way radios in their i > 
rovers (saloon cars are a : 
lands). There is a ; 
station in Stanley, bu. 
vision. However, many G 
which are very popular.

Our week came to an <. ■ , :kly,
then having said our goodbyes anu arrived 
at the new Mount Pleasant Airport for our 
Bight home, we were unexpectedly delayed 
for 24 hours. After a long frustrating day, 
we arrived back in Stanley to be met by 
Been who said, ‘Don’t worry, we never

but
onvr-ue 

fd J, in i- 
e.-tik-

agi::

; • i
■ ..an and welcoming homes, Pori Howard.

keen to conserve the magnificent wildlife, 
but most valuable of all is the unique 
Falklands way of living.

remake the bed', umi! know the plane is 
past the point of no return. Supper is ready 
and there’s a spare nightie on tne bed.’

There was so much more that i wanted 
to see and do that 1 can’t wait to return for 
another visit. Things are changing there 
but 1 hope not too quickly. Everyone is

□
Audrey Barry is a member of Bricket Wood Wl, 
Hertfordshire and is a Certificate Organiser for 
her county.
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THE LAND THAT LOST ITS 
HEROES, Jimmy Bums, 
Bloomsbury, £5.95 
Five years after the Argentine 
invasu,.. of the Falkland Islands 
on 2 April 1982 much mystery 
still surrounds both the planning 
and the execution of the attack; a 
mystery of which very little was 
clarified by the official British 
Commission of Inquiry headed by

Lord Franks. His conclusion was 
that events moved so swiftly 
leading up to the Argentine 
landings on South Georgia and 
the Falklands that nobody in 
government in Whitehall or 
Westminster had time to block 
them.

But Jimmy Bums provides 
sufficient material to suggest that 
much of Franks’ conclusion is 
wide of the mark. The book is a 
colourful account of Argentina 
under the military regime which 
fell a few days after General 
Moore’s troops recaptured Port 
Stanley. It is one of the most 
suggestive and illuminating of all 
recent books on the Falklands/ 
Malvinas question.

Jimmy Bums shows that the 
Argentine military first drew up 
specific plans to invade the 
Falklands in 1942. One of the 
most bizarre incidents in the 
whole extraordinary saga was the 
landing of an Argentine 
commando reconnaissance party 
actually on the Falklands in 1966; 
the whole episode was run in 
such a Keystone Cops fashion 
that it was a wonder it was not 
discovered instantly. Ten years 
later the military junta of General 
Videla backed by Admiral 
Massera took over in Buenos 
Aires. Military personnel 
established what was officially 
described as a 'weather station' 
on the British possession of 
Southern Thule, and yet it was 
quite clear that the installation 
was a forward logistical base 
capable of supporting half a 
battalion. The survey ship 
Shackleton was fired on by an 
Argentine warship, and the 
Labour Government in London 
became concerned about an

SOUTHSIDE 
April 1987

intelligence warning of threats to 
British Antarctic Survey staff in 
the area.

The mystery grows with the 
suggestion that it was the Navy 
under Massera that was keenest 
to make a physical move against 
the Falklands in 1976. When 
Galtieri took over just before 
Christmas 1981 the situation was 
paralleled by the role of Admiral 
Anaya, then head of the Navy: 
Bums states unequivocally that 
the admiral’s condition for 
supporting Galtieri as President 
was the invasion of the Falklands 
and the plan for the attack was 
laid in November 1981.

But this is only part of the 
story. The book shows that the 
Falklands and military glory were 
all part of the Argentine ethos, 
along with Diego Maradonna and 
the World Cup.

The style and presentation of 
the book is often as chaotic as the

ROBERT FOX MBE
Best known for his reporting of 
the Falklands War, for which he 
was awarded an OBE, he joined | 
the BBC 18 years ago, shortly 
after coming down from Oxford. 
He had planned to be a historian 
and now finds he is really 
combining his love of adventure 
and travel with popular history. 
He has written his own account of 
the Falklands War, Witness 
Falklands (Methuen, £1.95) and 
is currently writing a book about 
the contemporary 
Mediterranean. He has just 
joined the Daily Telegraph as a 
special correspondent

culture of the country which is its 
subject. But the most powerful 
point the book makes is that the 
British and Argentine 
perceptions of the 
Falklands/Malvinas dispute are 
entirely different, even under the 
civilian government of Raoul 
Alfonsin. For Argentina it is not a 
question of historical precedent 
and the niceties of international 
law and diplomacy, but the 
mystical fulfilment of their 
nationhood.

Bums concludes that since 
1982 ‘the two governments 
appear to have oeen talking past 
each other rather than to each 
other’. He doesn’t use Jorge Luis 
Borges’ rueful suggestion that 
the conflict was one of ‘two bald 
men fighting over a comb'. But. 
he suggests, such might be the 
desire to revenge a slight on a 
nation's pride that tragedy in 
history repeats itself, at the very 
least, in black comedy. ■

Robert Fox

L



FALKLANDS
UPDATE
An on the spot report 
by Major R N Spafford 
describes how the 
fishery is now 
organised and 
controlled
Patrol vessel Falklands Right, once the 
Fishery Research Vessel G A Reay (photo 
J Marr)

.. it was a mammoth task”
The Falkland Islands’ 150mile 
Fishing Zone has now been in 
operation for two months 
(April 1987) and all indications 
are that it will be extremely 
successful.

From the first announce
ment in London on October 29 
last year, the Falkland Islands 
Government had just thirteen 
and a half weeks to plan, 
organise and set up the zone, 
together with the necessary 
means to enforce it. Further
more they had to accept appli
cations for licences to fish 
and process them, which was 
a complicated process. The 
licences then had to be issued 
before the zone came into 
force on February 2.

It was a mammoth task,, 
and for several weeks Falk
land Islands officials and 
others involved worked long 
hours at weekends and late 
into the night; but if they have 
got it right, which seems 
likely, then it will all have been 
worthwhile.

together with their crews. 
These were renamed Falkland 
Desire and Falkland Right 
afterthe Falkland Islands flag 
motto "Desire the Right”. 
Marr were also able to provide 
a fast launch, which has been 
named Warrah.

Patrol aircraft
A Dornier 228 aircraft com

pletes the controlling force. 
This has the capability of 
cruising at 190mph and it has 
an endurance of ten hours, 
though in use it will probably 
cruise at 150mph for up to 
eight hours at a stretch. This 
has been provided by the 
Bristow company, which is 
already flying helicopters on 
charter to the British forces in 
the Falklands. Bristows man, 
operate and service the 
eighteen seater aircraft with a 
total of four pilots and a party 
of servicing technicians.

Peter Derham brings with 
him the experience of the 
IcelandicCod War, and he has 
an inspectorate of six senior 
men. Dr Ken Patterson and Mr 
John Barton, a seventh 
generation Falkland Islander, 
are providing on-the-spot 
scientific expertise, and back

in Britain is Dr Beddington of 
the Marine Research Assess
ment Group, reliably reported 
to be on a fee of £1000 per day, 
who is analysing fishing 
catches in order to control the 
fishery in future.Thisdata will 
be first-hand information, 
never before available, and 
the best fishing records that 
the Falkland Islanders have 
ever had.

Finally, the whole fishing 
control organisation in the 
Falklands is linked by a radio 
net with the military, as an 
outstation on listening watch, 
in case the need arises for the 
civilian organisation to call on 
the military in an emergency.

The total cost of this 
enforcement will be £4M per 
year to control the two sub
zones known as Falklands 
Fishery North and Falklands 
Fishery South.

In spite of threats by some 
politicians and predictions of 
conflict by all the prophets of 
doom, the Russians and Bul
garians promised not to inter
fere and they have kept away. 
The Spanish fishermen, des
pite their Government's 
stance beside Argentina, 
applied in strength for

Two Korean squid jiggers discharge to a Greek owned, Panama 
registered, Korean crewed reefer in Berkeley Sound

licences and the Argentines, 
after some initial protest, now 
seem to be moving discreetly 
towards some sort of tacit co
operation, if that is still pos
sible. There have been no inci
dents apart from a serious 
collision between two Span
ish trawlers, the Campa de 
Torres and the Vixiador.

Of the 400 applications, 215 
vessels have been licensed to 
fish. With some vessels hold
ing licences for both north 
and south zones, a total of 243 
licences have been issued 
embracing jiggers and traw
lers flying the flags of ten 
different countries.

Licence cost
Rather than allocate 

licences by country or com
pany, licences have been 
issued to individual vessels, 
as this helps to remove poli
tics from fishing. These cost 
between £26 000 and £86 000 
depending on the tonnage of 
the vessel and, for a squid 
jigger, on the number of 
jigging lines operated.

The revenue in licence fees 
collected is over £10M and, 
with the policing expenses of 
£4M, this leaves a net profit of 
over £6M earned by the Falk
land Islands Government this 
year.

Fisheries officer
There can be little doubt 

that the Falkland Islanders 
have been lucky on at least 
two counts. First, Peter 
Derham, whom everyone 
holds in high esteem as a 
skilled and able Fisheries 
Officer, was available to 
organise and set up the zone, 
and secondly, the Hull fishing 
firm, J Marr and Son, 
keen to offer all the support 
that it could muster.

Marr, who have been pro
moting fishing around the 
Falkland Islands since the 
end of the Falklands war five 
years ago, were able to pro
vide for charter to the Falk
land Islands Government two 
suitable vessels, their 1496grt 
seismic survey boat Seisella, 
and their 998.92grt Ice Class 3 
research vessel, G A Reay,

When setting up the licen
sing system, the Falkland 
Islands Development Cor
poration created a new com
pany, called Stanley Fisheries 
Ltd, for a number of reasons, 
one being to give the 
Islanders a stake, other than 
licensing, in their own 
resource. All companies fish
ing the zone have been 
strongly encouraged to enter 
into a joint venture with 
Stanley Fisheries Ltd on the 
basis of the Development Cor
poration holding 51 per cent 
of the shares. Indeed, it was

was

2
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Dornier 228-201 high-wing monoplane used for patrol

ARGENTINE SHORTFIN SQUID

actively recruiting Falkland 
Islanders to take part.

In Britain they have been 
searching the records for 
Falkland Islander seamen 
resident in the UK and, so far, 
have been able to recruit four 
qualified officers; namely two 
deck officers and two engin
eering officers.

In the Falklands the fishery 
has already given employ
ment to six men including 
training cadetships to two 
youngsters; Herman Morri
son, aged 16, and Andrew 
Newman, aged 15, both of 
Stanley.

openly announced that, when 
c^Asmg which licence appli- 
c^rons to accept, a degree of 
preference would be given to 
those vessels of British 
companies in joint venture 
with the Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation.

Of the 215 vessels licensed, 
100 are owned or chartered by 
some 12 joint venture com
panies. Many of these fishing 
companies are already joint 
ventures within themselves: 
for example, Boyd Line of Hull 
together with Witte UK Ltd 
(which is a subsidiary of 
ABBA Food Ltd of Sweden, 
owned by the Volvo Motor 
Company), have a joint 
venture called SWB Fishing, 
which is in joint venture with 
Stanley Fisheries. Presently 
they hold 32 jigging licences, 
of which 29 are for Japanese 
vessels and three are for 

els flying the Taiwanese

3

ARGENTINE HAKE

I

SOUTHERN BLUE WHITINGCrab fishery
In October 1986, FOR- 

TOSER, the Development Cor
poration’s £750 000 research 
and development project to 
investigate crab fishing in 
Falklands coastal waters 
came to an end. A report was 
written, published and con
sidered with a view to the next 
stage, which has to be a com
mercial operation.

SWB Fishing, the Witte 
Boyd Line joint venture, took 
this up, and on March 11 it 
was confirmed in writing that 
they have exclusive rights to 
the inshore crab fishing for 
two years. Currently they are 
examining possible crab 
boats in Devon, with the aim 
of selecting two, probably 
35ft GRP hulled boats of 
around 45 to 50 tons, for the 
Falklands. Each boat will 
probably have about 60 pots 
and a four man crew initially 
based at Stanley. The 
expected yield of crab, con
servatively estimated at 252 
tons a year, is thought likely 
to be larger than this.

Until fishing controls were 
imposed on February 1 this 
year, the Falkland Islands

w
In addition to providing the 

Falkland Islands Government 
with Falkland Desire and 
Falkland Right, J Marr & Son 
are the only solely British 
company fishing in the Falk
lands Fishing Zone. They 
have a joint venture with 
Stanley Fisheries called 
STANMAR, which has on 
charter 37 licenced jiggers, of 
which 25 are Japanese and 12 
are Taiwanese.

Profits will, of course, 
depend on catches, but it 
seems likely that the Develop
ment Corporation will earn 
about £6M profit this year 
from joint ventures.

Marr are justly proud of 
their involvement in the Falk
land Islands Fishing Zone and 
not only that they have helped 
to create it, but that they are 
taking a leading role In 
making it work, both from the 
control aspect and in fishing 
the zone. They are now
WORLD FISHING, APRIL 1987

WHIPTAIL HAKE

:
■:

Martialia squid: Length 20-45 
cm; longest tentacles have 
suckers along whole length; 
April-July (Matalia hyadesi).

Principal fish 
species
Argentine hake: Length 
40-110cm; mostly in October. 
Whlptail hake: Length 15-120 
cm; throughout the year. 
Southern blue whiting: Length 
40-60cm; July-November.

Principal squid 
species
Patagonian squid: Length 
5-17cm; mottled purple with 
small spots; film of skin over 
eye; February-October (Loligo 
gahi).
Argentine shortfin squid:
Length 15-36cm; smooth ten
tacles with suckers at end; 
February-June (Ilex argen- 
tin us).

s
:
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Fisheries held no records, nor 
had they any first-hand 
evidence on which to base 
any conclusions. From the 
information available it 
seems likely that there are 
still plenty of fin fish, some 
fish caught being up to 30 
years old. Squid, which only 
have a one-year life cycle, has 
been more heavily fished than 
is thought safe for future 
stocks, only 26 per cent being 
left last year to spawn. 
Recovery could be quite rapid 
however.

For the present, most of the 
fishing effort is concentrated 
on the three principal types of 
squid around the Falklands: 
///ex argentinus, Loligo gahi 
and Martialia hyadesi, with

LICENCE ALLOCATIONS 1 FEB TO 30 JUNE 1987

Squid Ilex 
Fishery North

Squid Loligo 
Fishery South

North and 
South

Totals
Vessels LicencesCountry

Chile
France
Greece
Italy
Japan
Korea
Poland
Spain
Taiwan
United Kingdom 
Total

2 2 2
1 1 2

1 1 1
2 4 . 6 1058 6 7 71 7825 25 2514 12 14 40 541 33 2 36 3830 30 30
3 3 3

128 59 28 215 243

Total licences North 128 + 28 = 156 Total Licences South 59 + 28 = 87

the Poles now almost alone in 
trawling the fin fish within the 
zone, mostly for processing to 
fish fillets, but also for fish 
meal. This is likely to change, 
however, with both Marr and 
the Witte Boyd Line venture 
keen to extend their season in 
the South Atlantic by catch
ing fin fish during the squid 
off-season.

Reefers, of course, are not 
subject to licence fees, but 
the Falkland Islands Govern
ment collects fees for every 
transhipment from jigger to 
reefer and also export fees on 
the departure of each reefer. 
Over the year these must total 
about £2M. Then there are 
bunkering fees and other 
ancillary fees, such as 
medical charges for using the 
hospital. With a fairly large 
visiting fishing population 
from around the world, it is 
not hard to calculate a further 
useful income to the Colony 
through the shops in Stanley. 
Maybe, in due course, it may 
be normal for all fishing com
panies to change their crews 
using Mount Pleasant Airport 
and perhaps even ship repair 
facilities may become avail
able again in the Falklands. 
The prospects seem endless.

Income quadrupled
In recent years the gross 

national income to the Falk
land Islands has totalled 
about £6M per annum. With 
net income into the Colony of 
over £6M from fishing 
licences plus a further £6M 
likely from joint ventures, the 
profit from crab fishing, 
transhipments fees and all 
the other ancillaries, it is very 
possible that the Falkland 
Islands will quadruple their 
gross national income almost 
overnight. This will take some 
careful handling toavoid such 
problems as gross inflation 
and other attendant dangers 
— but that’s another story.
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DON’T KEEP YOUR PROCESSING 

PROBLEMS UNSOLVED . . .i

— PROJECTS
— MANUFACTURE
— SUPPLY
— INSTALLATION
— STARTING-UP
— TRAINING OF PERSONNEL
— TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

I

MADE IN PORTUGAL

i We are able to solve them!:

Machinery for:
Fish pumping • Filleting • Smoking • Drying • 
Defrosting • Skinning • Cooking • Wrapping • 

Cartoning • Sorting • Brining • Seaming • Sauce 
Nobbing • Packing • Sterilising

I

(

filling • a

PROJECTOS, MAQUINAS E ACESSORIOS PARA 
A INDUSTRJA, LDA
Rua Reinaldo Ferreira, 50 - r/c Dto. — 1700 LISBOA - Portuqal 
Telefs. 88 82 72 - 80 79 38 — Telex: 18 235 EFEJCE P
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Vigo owners ‘well 

satisfied’ with 

Falkland fishery
. . enormous optimism here 

in Vigo” says Enrique Lopez Veiga, 
Managing Director, ARVI

t <

Enrique Lopez Veiga

Spanish market last year 
created a surplus which dras
tically reduced prices to as 
low as 80.00ptas per kg. Now, 
with the new regime, we have 
managed to stabilise both the 
price and the flow of squid 
into Spain.

“There is no doubt that the 
success of our vessels in the 
Falklands this season has 
spurred others into building 
for the Falklands. Something 
like 100 newbuilding applica
tions are in hand at the 
moment, about 60 of which 
have been approved to date.

will make it very difficult for 
them to survive the transition 
period until 1992. It is our 
opinion that the increased 
fishing effort which is being 
made by a growing fleet of 
‘flag of convenience’ vessels 
will further jeopardise stocks 
which are already under pres
sure, as well as the future of 
our Gran Sol and the tradi
tional British fleets.

"There are eight fishing 
vessel owners’ associations 
in Vigo. One of these is 
ARPOSOL which represents 
the interests of our traditional 
Gran Sol fleet. Under the 
terms of the Treaty of Acces
sion to the EEC, a list of 300 
Spanish vessels with the right 
to fish the Community waters 
was established. Our asso
ciation represents almost 20 
per cent of that fleet, which 
has traditional rights to fish 
off the west coast of Ireland 
and off the south coast of 
England. They should not be 
confused with the 'flag of con
venience’ operators, who 
belong to a separate associa
tion, ANASCO. We are con
cerned that the growing fish
ing effort of ANASCO 
members is directed at the 
same species as those our 
Gran Sol fishermen have 
traditionally fished.

“Under the terms of the 
Treaty of Accession, our Gran 
Sol members are subject to 
immense restrictions which

Mr Enrique Lopez Veiga, man
aging director of ARVI, the 
Cooperative de Armadores de 
Pesca del Puerto de Vigo, told 
World Fishing during a recent 
interview of his delight at the 
s^wssful implementation of 
deregulations now govern
ing the Falkland Islands’ fish
eries.

Falklands
Those association mem

bers who were granted 
licences to fish the Falklands 
have reported their absolute 
satisfaction with the new 
uncomplicated regulations, 
and especially with the dis
creet way in which observa
tions are conducted.

"The fact that fishery 
patrols are being carried out 
by civilian vessels manned by 
civilians, and fishermen at 
that, has helped to create a 
better understanding and 
therefore a greater degree of 
co-operation on both sides. 
We are also receiving a good 
deal of assistance and 

ort from the patrol 
_.._els. Two of our vessels 

were involved in a collision 
recently, and one had to be 
towed into Port Stanley by 
one of the patrol vessels. A 
relationship of this type, 
between civil patrol and 
catching vessels, which has 
proved highly workable in the 
Falklands, ably demonstrates 
how two civilian parties can 
work together. It should not 
be necessary to employ gun 
boats to supervise fishing 
activities," said Mr Lopez 
Veiga.

Loopholes
“We believe that the solu

tion to the problem of un
authorised fishing In this 
region lies firmly with the 
British Government, who 
should act quickly to close the 
legislative loopholes which 
allow opportunists to flourish, 
at the expense of those who 
have traditionally fished and 
who have stayed within the 
law.’’

?»Control markets
"The EEC countries need to 

control the input of fish into 
the market. Access to our 
market should be granted to 
those countries which treat 
our fishermen favourably, and 
those countries which do not 
treat us well, should not be 
given free access. This would 
help to open up world mar
kets.

11

(For more up to date informa
tion on the Falklands fishery, 
see pages 4, 5)

FncmiLib S

MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Steering Gears from 120 to 12 000kg.m 
Winches and Windlasses up to 501.
Cranes up to 50 000 kg m 
Oceanographic Winches 
Bowthrusters

FISHING GEAR 
Purse Seme Winches
Trawling Winches from 2 to 25 tons: Net Drums 
Hauling Winches for all types of fishing 
from 0 5 to 16 tons 
Power Blocks from 0 5 to 30 tons.
Automatic Gear for -LONG-LINE-

-----< ; '
Vigo optimism

"The success of the Falk
lands fishery this year has 
created an enormous opti
mism here in Vigo, even 
though we have been fishing 
in this area since 1983. 
Regulation of the fishery has 
brought advantages in the 
form of better prices being 
achieved in Spain for squid. A 
glut of cephalopods on the
WORLD FISHING. APRIL 1987

S&r;r J ] HARBOUR and OFF-SHORE WINCHES to 3001.
GANTRIES and overhead CRANES to 1001. 

iiil BOLLARDS from 5 up to 150 tons

FRCmiL Fabrica de Componentes Mecanicos Industrials, Lda.
Fabnca: SETUBAL - PORTUGAL
Escritono Rua Tenente Valadim. 4-A — 1300 LISBOA — PORTUGAL

Telef: (01)60 5091 — Telex 13210 — Telef Inlemacional 351 i 605091
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NEWS OF THE WORLD
Sir Woodrow Wyatt - Comment
Sunday 31 May 1987

ARGENTINA 
now supposed to 
be a democracy. 
Last week Presi
dent Alfonso caved 
in to the generals.

He has dropped 
the charges against 
officers who tortured 
prisonors for their 
political beliefs dur
ing General Galtiori’s 
time.

Argentina could bo 
run by Fascist gener
als again at any 
moment.

Yet Labour is 
pledged to hand the 
Falklandors over to 
them.

All the sacrifices 
our sailors, soldiers 
and airmen made 
would be as nothing.

•%
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fell Rights bill ^ 

dilutedto earth
Tom Sharratt sees the • 
Tory chairman drop in

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires

President Raul Alfonsin’s 
legislation about human rights 
trials edged nearer to becom
ing an amnesty for accused 
Argentine military
officersafter the Senate in
serted a crucial amendment 
yesterday.

But even with this last 
minute concession, it 
remained unclear whether the 
planned law would be enough 
to preserve the fragile truce 
between civilian Argentina 
and the armed forces since the . 
Easter rebellion by army offi
cers opposed to the trials.

After a debate lasting until 
dawn, the Senate voted 23 to 4 
in favour of the bill, which 
argues that most military offi
cers followed orders during 
the “ dirty war ”, in which at 
least 9,000 people vanished be
tween 1976 and 1983.

The bill originally proposed 
by President Alfonsin and 
passed by the Lower House of 
Congress two weeks ago, said

due obedience ” — or the 
defence of following orders — 
should apply to officers below 
the rank of an army colonel or 
the equivalent

But the Senate decided that 
this principle should also ben
efit colonels, generals, and 
other senior officers, provided 
they were not commanders-in- 
chief or held top positions 
such as regional chiefs or 
heads of prisons during the , 
repression. |

OSWALDTWISTLE 
never seen anything like 
The sun went in, the si / 
darkened over the Lam ' 
shire town, and it start 1 
spitting with rain as a hi ' 
copier descended from t 
clouds and landed on t 1 
only flat part of a cricl 1 
pitch that doubles as a tob 5 
gan run in winter.

Out sprang Mr Norm l 
Tebbit, to the vast disc 
pointment of a small cro\ 
which had been expectii 
Miss Anneka Rice. The 
was a quick handshake fro , 
Mr Ken Hargreaves, the Co; \ 
servative candidate in tY 1 
East Lancashire constituenc ' 
of Hyndburn — Accringto 
... and Mr Tebb,
delivered a rapid homily oi 
defence, the economy, am 
tne Falklands to a nearb' 
television camera.

h 2 bonhommie for everyone. It 1 
all smelt a bit fishy, thanks 
to the rich aroma of kipper 
fillets, silver hake, and Dest 
Scotch plaice on a fish stall 
just round the corner.

Mr Hargreaves stuck to the 
party chairman like a limpet 
through all the hoo-ha and 
said his campaign was going 
well. Speaking as a man with 
a rock solid majority of 21 — 
it took five recounts to un
seat Mr Arthur Davidson in 
1983 — he said : “ We feel 
that our support is holding 
up and the Labour Party’s is 
not.”

Mr Derek Spencer, who 
mbbed him of tne distinction 
of the smallest majority at 
the last general election by 
taking Leicester South with a 
margin of seven, may feel a 
keener breeze on the back of 
his neck, but not much. Mr 
Hargreaves is undismayed.

His Labour opponent, Mr 
Keva Coombes, is from Liver- 

a name which Mr 
argreaves hopes will bring 

a chill to Hyndburn hearts. 
‘‘It would have been differ
ent with Arthur,” he admits, j

Mr Tebbit (Chingford, and : 
a majority of 12.414) leaves.
Mr Hargreaves thanks him 
for his help. He needs it.

%
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as was

;W?.‘S;sWy
9JJE® flown under this gov- 
fwment’ declared, “ and ,
ians railed it® the Argentin' ft

alA seemed a long way 
Oswaldtwistle but the 

SSSSl)led Tories loved it, 
Mr Michael Welsh, 

jne Conservative MEP for 
earifpr ^r-e pentral who had 

,tned m vain t0 con- 
aiFge Labour banner 

suhsS»f-bi0undary ;vith his
substantial
Picket line
Conservatives.
W!)Ui£!?eSJ and 3 Vicar were 

aiting, too. Never one to
L^clt Mr Tebbit went

not t0. Church, but did
hfs wtv JVha- viUa8e on ket 5 A.ccnngton mar-
wMc^e^S^^day

there did not en* 
“ Pat t0 the traders,
back ” heywasbltoldan-'^e

oWnaenl&ndhere''''80-

presence and a 
of Young

aos

Te^tSfeddin^nt
ladies’ briefs at 750 |'arh three for £2. ^fwal
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Junta disgrace
Buenos Aires (AFP) _ Five

ft-rasss;

(
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New capital for Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — A plan which interior regions will gain a I
BueJioT Ai^K^nn3 S -?ap,tal f£°m great deal morc imPortancc8”. !

Ara 600 miles south to The transfer of tens of thou-
JleP^to Clties Vlcdma-Carmen sands of government workers will 
de Patagones has won final con- now start as early as next year.
8 W ^PProyal- , This will increase the population

President Raul Alfonsin says to 320,000 from theP presenty
•18 nuCCSlary beca?se 55-000 by 1990 and nearly 500,000 

Buenos Aires has become “an by 2025. The cost of the move is 
oversized megalopolis”. He says it estimated at between £1.3bn and 
will create a new country, in £8bn.
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Patagonia capital for Argentina
expressed their opposition to 
the Viedma-carmen de 
Patagones site on the grounds 
that a maritime location 
would make the new capital 
virtually indefensible.

The navy backed the pro
posal, stressing the impor
tance of a maritime site in 
view of Argentina's dispute 
with Britain over the Falk- 
lands (Malvinas) Islands and 
the British fisheries zone.

Approving the Bill last 
night, Deputies from the Per- 
onist Opposition said they did 
so with reservations.

Senor Antonio Cafiero, the 
Peronist candidate for Gover
nor of Buenos Aires, said: 
“Patagonia needs industries, 
not office chiefs, it needs fac
tories, not desks.”

By Andrew McLeod 
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S Chamber 
of Deputies last night 
approved a draft law on 
the transfer of the capital 
from Buenos Aires to a 
coastal site in northern 
Patagonia.

Under the new law, which 
was passed by the Senate in 
March and approved by the 
Lower House by 146 votes to 
17, the capital will be 
transferred to Viedma in Rio 
Negro province, and Carmen 
de Patagones, in Southern 
Buenos province.

The two towns face each 
other across the Rio Negro

m Yu
I Buenos AircmT'^ •

> 1 Cannon de 
/ Patagonesu 1eM Proposed 

new capitalViedna
\ r'
I ARGENTINA

/ FALKLAND \ 
ISLANDS

(rteflerra
Fuego 250 miles

which separates the two 
provinces.

Government- 
commissioned reports on the 
proposed transfer, the army 
and air force had earlier

In
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UK ‘sent 

secret team 

to Falklands 

in 1943
Guardian Friday 29 May 1987By Gareth Parry 

EVIDENCE of a secret ex
pedition to reinforce Brit
ish claims to the Falkland 
Islands at the height of the 
second world war is dis
closed by a historian 
today.

Operation Tabarin, 
mounted not against the 
Germans but the Argentin
ians, sailed in 1943 with 
instructions to initiate a 
more or less continuous 
occupation of certain Ant
arctic bases in the Falk
land Islands dependencies.

The Government blocked 
publication of the back
ground to the policy as 
recently as 1983.

Peter J. Beck, an author
ity on Antarctica, says in 
the June issue of History 
Today that Britain's policy 
since the 1920s had been 
“ to paint the whole Ant
arctic red,” adding 5.5 mil
lion square miles to the 
Empire.

Operation Tabarin, 
named after the Bal 
Tabarin nightclub in 
Paris — allegedly because 
of the nocturnal and cha
otic nature of the prepara
tions for its departure — 
was meant to consolidate 
British title in the depen
dencies against previous 
and “ imminent ” Argen
tine infringements of Brit
ish sovereignty. Those 

I infringements, 
remarks, were in 
respects possessed of a 
childish character evi
denced by frequent ex
change of paper protests 
and the obliteration and 
repainting of national 
symbols.

The 14-man expedition 
left England in December 
1943. After calls at Monte
video and the Falklands it 
reached Antarctica, where 
bases were established at 
Deception Island and Pori 
Lockroy in February 1944. 
Ice conditions prevented 
any further bases being es
tablished until Tabarin’s 
second season a year later.

Base huts, wireless tele
graph stations and post of- 
lices, magistrates and 
specially over-printed 
Falkland Islands stamps 
i°r each dependency were 
established. The purpose of 
the stamps was political 
and legal rather than 
postal or philatelic, Beck says.

Cabinet documents on 
Operation Tabarin have 
been kept secret beyond 
the normal 30-year rule for 
disclosure.

When Beck was commis
sioned in 1983 to write 
about the issue for a Brit- 
1S , Antarctic Survey jour
nal» , ? study was not
cleared by the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office be
cause of the continuing 
sensitivity of the issue

%

Beck
some
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Environment ministers sidestep the
~pUROPE’S environment ministers met rv u ^----- :—--------------- - .
•V last week in Brussels to consider eight — UetH)ra Mackenzie, Brussels between its position and the US’s. West 
different proposals to protect the environ- exmexsed tlia rCr, Germany and Denmark said in Geneva
ment in the EEC and elsewhere. Their ronmSu EE9? ??VL' £at •they wanted heavier reductions,
discussions ranged from sulphurous poliu- week’s meetinp nrvmi!»oP tESlVe 11 2t SntaiL 2Did Erance °PPOsed the cuts. A
tion to that from pesticides. The proposal sicnine the nmuvnUt ngc, Way ^or french delegate to last week’s meeting in
considered most important by many ^vi- nlKdfor Sem^Lr her meetlng Bur^k dial neither country had 
ronmentaUsts, a prmocol to protect the Bu B r„r ,u stufted Posmom Waldegrave ruled out a
ozone layer, barely came up for discussion, ment, William W^ldegrave said- “? won’t ?du?tio.ns before the

The protocol Emits the use and pro- announce the FFP’c hnttom’ iin» k~r °*u1 Septemberdeadline for signing the proto-duction of chemicals called chW SSSS S°ffiaais °/ *e FN Environment 
fluorocarbons (CFCs). They deplete the pSitioM a“d th£ofothe? FFC mri~ Erf°Sran|me *** 11131 there would be an 
ozone layer which protects life on Earth nn cFPc k,.* i a countnes informal meeting next month in Brussels,from Sul s^lar mdmtion MinSS SiaSion ii" 1 “y adV2nce What h ^aidegrave told journalists that progress

sstmtsjsffts^mS. oSfssaissertfetscial. of the UN Environment ^ogramme SSjrr ffK ^
n;j ___ I *n r I. , , , locked proposal to impose hmits on theDid warm water kill Falkland penguins? pollutants emitted in car exhausts.

TTISHING boats are catching BaBMM——— The ,EEC, SS?1**# a ““P^ legal 
1 squid ofT the Falkland protocol in 1985 to limit emissions from

•. I Islands this week, limited for mT™™ cars ot hydrocarbons, and sulphur and
’^"khe first time by British quotas nitrogen oxides. It said that all new small

designed to conserve the fish- ^ cars meet the standards by 1993,
ery. But an American biologist Pcw medlu^n's115on 1991, and new
has suggested that largely :r£Z\ * large ones by 1989. Compromises both in
unstudied global weather - standards and in schedules were made to
patterns may have a more i&jjgSgj &&&% placate car-manufacturing nations such as
profound effect on local wild- ®rU2S’ France and Italy,
life than fishing. If she is right, ISfWm. merat>er stat.es mHst approve the
conservation in the South ^Pr°rm*r ,.unanjTPously1 ^ore it
Atlantic could become a much -t h1”*.11®- Dfnmar£ refuses t0
more complex kettle of fish. BhS|I M^nwhi^Wpctr211^ tou^er

When hundreds of starving • Meanwhdc, West Germany has apphed the
v, rockhopper penguins washed l° ltS 0Wn •

ashore in Argentina last spring Rnttfn Waldegrave announced that
it was taken as evident Bntain, France and Italy are “close to an
of overfishing around the < agreement” to impose the regulations with-Falldands (/tev TaenL 6 § out walting f°Lan EEC cement. Bntain
November 1986 n 191 Dee I ^ 11 wants ^ mles t0 effect sooner
Boersma of the University^ I lu311 other nauons.but only backs
Washington in Seattle savs * for smLaU' and medium-sized cars,

- that af the time ® These ^ fltted ^ “lcan burn”
ho^fpei^pen'guins'hving close” to ^ PenSuins~weather °r overfish,ng^ '“friST oppd^apKon’of &?'stan-
pengums'were^roni'the ^ 0fF P£nl dynS Jus*35 northwest filters Sll^St^tic ron^ertere w^dtS

BupSh0^f- ^anUC weather 3no“3lies, which could cleaner, “lean bum” engines. Bu^we are
whole "th ’ °r ’C f aVC imp0rtann impEca,D?Dlfor Afncan PreP3red ^ soften our ideological objection
nArttfi.SSn i y] Boersma, the regon s farmers as well as Falklands penguins, to catalysts for large cars” savs Walde-10 PM C0UJd ^ 1,nked -t0 r“ 11,6 PadBc' n ^ve- “it u iS SS Bn^fn, pit
eno°uT say cUma,™4ists^o p^war^ > Flsh^ Ethe Falklan^ £ 44______and Germany act together on this." □

"gernPneh™^aSndU^“theWaa^r0armounhd Beavers to beat a path to Czechoslovakia
the Falkland. /CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S govenunent is

ooersma says this would increase the ^ preparing to import an unspecified
aeeper, cold water, and food, welling up number of beavers from Norway to help to
along the coast, explaining why inshore conserve areas of wetland,
penguins did so well that year. Warm water The Czechs want to import the animals 
would pile up” in the central At’antic, because of the benefits they bring to 
however, just where the Falklands rock- wetland environments. The dams they build 
k°w!fWer^ *. :t0 find food. create a kind of automatic irrigation system

*i^iaGcumulation of warm that mitigates the effects of drought or 
water bunds up off Pern during the periodic flood. Plant and animal life also flourish in

. 1D Pacific winds called El Nino, fish beaver habitats. The consistent moistness
either die or move south, causing local in the habitat accelerates natural nutrition 
seabirds to die as well cycles. Fish and waterfowl benefit most of

Boersma says that the penguins’ deaths alL Scientists at the Institute of Experi-
?CkLiI10cI11<\i11 tEat were Being over- mental Biology in Bratislava in Czech-
fishecL Squid may simply have moved oslovakia are managing the re-introduction

_ . noii7’w . ^ wafers were cooler at the time, of the beavers.
?>3 The wmd and current shifted in the Several areas of marshland and decid-
! / v. South Atlantic just as another El Nino was nous forest in the Slovak republic will bene-
i vfs getting under way in the Pacific. Southeast fit from the scheme. It will restore
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lations of beavers that were wiped out by 
hunters in the 1850s.

The Norwegian beaver population, which 
at the turn of the century was the last 
survi ving one in Europe, was one of the first 
species to be protected by law in Norway. 
Since the 1920s, it has been exported to 
Sweden and Finland. In Sweden, it has 
flourished to the point where it is 
regarded as a pest. Last Christmas, the 
Swedish government launched a campaign 
promoting beaver meat as a Swedish deli
cacy. It urged Swedes to shoot a couple for 
Christmas lunch.

One reason why the beaver flourishes so 
well in Sweden is the virtual extinction in 
Scandinavia of its chief predator, the wolf. 
Extensive hydroelectric developments in 
Norway have probably suppressed the 
numbers of beaver in that country.

now
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Fishy events in the Falklands
Squid swarm off the coast of the Falklands, as do fishing fleets from Japan and Spain. 

Researchers want to find out if the squid shoals will survive this exploitation
Kenneth Patterson

A Japanese squid jigger fishes off the Falklands, lured by fat profits of S2500 a tonne from squid

T CAME TO the Falklands nearly two years ago as a newly tops of the masts. A rising sun painted on a rusting sheet of 
JL recruited fisheries scientist working for Overseas Develop- metal stuck out over the stern of the ship.

Administration and the government of the I learnt quickly. The ship was a squid jigger, one of a fleet 
Falklands. The first impressions I keep of those days are of of 22 that fished in the Falklands that season. The ship’s 
huge charging yellow machines dimly glimpsed through driv- number did not signify that there were 55 ships in the fleet, 
mg wind a^d rain as the contractors worked on the airport Apparently when a Japanese fishing vessel is ready to be 
and the road. One of the first people I met on my assignment launched, the owners commission an astrologer to decide on 
was John Reid, development officer for the Falkland Island the lucky number for the ship, this is then added to its name 
government. In those days the fishery policy of the govern- to ensure good fishing. Squid jiggers fish mostly for oceanic 
ment was simple. John pointed out to me a bizarre-looking squid, particulary Illex argentinus in the South Atlantic, by 
fishing boat tied up at the jetty and said, “Well, you’re the attracting them with lights. The ships start fishing at dusk; 
fisheries man, there s a fishing boat; go and get on with it.” sailors put a sea anchor consisting of a large parachute out 
My remit was to be a little vague for a while, but I went to over the bows and hoist a small triangular spanker sail at the 
look at the ship. It was like nothing I had seen before, being stern. These hold the ship steady against the wind, and the 
used to the Bntish fishing boats. It was about 50 metres long crew can then lower the fence-like railings to a near- 
with a white hull, tine-bowed and round-ended, and badly horizontal position. They then thread weighted lines out from 
streaked with mack slime that nearly obscured the name, the winch machinery over the yellow reels and into the sea, 
Fuki Mam Mo ii. A fence of vertical grid sections with bright and switch on the fishing lights.
yellow reels at the top and incomprehensible machinery at The ships look spectacular when lit up. They carrv as much 
the bottom surrounded the gunwales of the ship, almost as 200 kilowatts of lamps and, on a moonless cloudy night as 
obscuring.the; small deckhouse. No sign of nets or trawl far as 50 miles away you can see the swathes of'light that 
winches, but two strings of large light bulbs hung along the reflect from the clouds. From a distance, a fleet of ships looks
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Keeping the balance between fishermen and their prey
T TNCERTAINTY about how fishing 
^ natural variation in stocks of fish have 
balanced each other in past years, in 
general, means that historical data on a 
fishing industry are scarce. Methods of 
analysing fish stocks have to be simple. The 
principle is to obtain an age-distribution 
and a model showing growth for the stock.

Researchers can assess the age of fish by 
taking out the bony balance organ of the 
inner ear, known as the otolith, making a 
section and counting the rings. In many 
stocks, the fish migrate between cold, deep 
waters in winter and warm, shallower 
waters in summer. Accordingly, the crys
talline structure of new material added to 
the otolith changes with the time of year.
This difference usually shows itself as a 
change from an opaque to a more trans
lucent zone. When researchers section the 
otolith they can count the rings to deter
mine the age of the fish. This method can 
reveal the age structure of a population.

If young fish have entered the population 
at a stable rate in past years, researchers can 
calculate the mortality rate in the popu
lation from the decline in the proportion of 
fish with increasing age. This mortality rate 
has a component due to fishing (F) and a 
component due to natural causes (M).
From the same data biologists can calculate 
the rate at which fish grow, and devise a
simple model. The four main targets for fisheries and where fish are caught. The inner circle shows the

Researchers then arrive at an optimum Falkland Island Protection Zone, the outer line the economic zone Argentina claims 
level for fishing, that is, the level which
returns the maximum weight of fish ||100 squid grow rapidly and often migrate
that can be caught without permanently > / y' between very deep, cold waters by day and
reducing fish stocks. They do this by 1 so - / / Argentine^ warm waters at the surface by night. As a
applying a standard mathematical model —.i I / ^yhake result, statoliths may bear daily growth
that predicts yield in weight for any given b | / / rings, which are difficult to read in such a
fish, taking into account the natural bo60’// Pai-aoonian^^v small structure. An electron microscope
mortality and growth of the fish popu- / 'r hake can help researchers, but the method is
lation, for the known ages at which fish are 2 2 40 J j normally too slow and expensive to apply
first caught. > g // to large batches of samples.

buch a model can produce a curve (see £ W/ The yield model for hake and other fish
Diagram) which shows the level of F that o 2o r is inappropriate for squid-»-the problem in
delivers an optimum yield. Among die S L assessing squid stocks is not how to balance
hakes around the Falklands, the Argentine 0[_____,_____ i_____ i_____ i_____ natural mortality and growth over a long
hake appears to be underfished in that an ° o.i 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 period, but how to balance growth within a
increase in F would yield more fish. But the Fishing morhaiihy, f year neecj ieaVe a sufficiently
ratagoman hake is fished at present at large stock of squid in the sea to spawn,
aoout the maximum yield. An increase or Yield models for the hakes. Arrows show Where the squid arrive in the fishing area at
decrease in F would both decrease yield. mean values of fishing mortality, F one time in the year, as Illex appear to,

l hese methods are simple and assume researchers can work out the effects of fish-
tnat conditions stay the same and that they know a historical series of information ing by recording the decline in how many
samples are truly random, which is difficult on a§e and size of catch. squid are caught as the season progresses,
to achieve in practice. Researchers can It is harder to assess the status of squid. By plotting this decline, researchers can
apply tar better methods that take account Squid lack otoliths; instead they have crys- estimate how many squid were around at
01 tiuctuations in both the survival of talline statoliths, looking like two sugar the start of the season, and document the
young iish and the amount of fishing, if grains, that perform a similar function. The rate of fishing. □

and

!

like a row of moonnses along the horizon. fish for squid. It turns out to be a profitable business for them
1 ne tishing master operates an echosounder. When he sees The best market for the squid is at Hachinohe in Japan, where 

squia are gathering under the ship he switches on the jigging squid can be worth from $ 1000 to $2500 per tonne Squid 
macmnes The computer-controlled winches drop the will be sold mostly to processors who turn it into small pack- 
weigmea nnes to a preset depth and then wind them back in ets of snack foods, such as ika-moromi or squid in miso 
siowiy, witn a jerking, jigging motion. The line bears a senes ika-mirin or with red pepper and soy sauce, yaki-ika or squid 
.hat aff » °f.coloured plastic with sharp barbless hooks roasted in strips, ni-ika, or boiled squid, and many other 

an? ™Pale the squid. The winches then pull the dishes. One ship with about 20 people in its crew can catch up 
2??. ,r *>'aia'nboard. As the hooks pass over the reel, they to 20 tonnes per day. Profits are so high for squid fishing that 

“5 dowfn a chute that leads them .t0 ■the a shiP can pay for itself in two or three seasons. Fishing boats 
' 1 the crew quickly pack the squid into have caught around 100 000 tonnes of Illex around the 

aluminium trays which are frozen in blocks. The squid jigger Falklands in each of the past two years.
u ,tonnes before lt needs t0 unload- One question that 1 was asked constantly was whether the

i wonuerea wny Japanese ships should have come so far to stocks were being overfished. Unfortunately the invertebrate

.- «,—— -- -— V , • ".t•**:TV~r— - t.
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of squid, Loligo gahi, around the south and east of the 
Falklands. Fishing for Loligo begins in January and continues 
until October, at a depth of about 200 metres. Only trawlers 
can catch this squid as light has less attraction than it has for 
Illex. The main market for Loligo is Spain. Some squid are 
re-exported to Italy, France and Greece. Much Spanish 
“calamares” and Greek “kalamarakia” sold in restaurants to 
British tourists comes from the Falklands. Last year around 
90 000 tonnes of Loligo were caught; so much that the market 
price nearly halved and some restrictions on sale were 
imposed.

If it is hard to say whether Illex are overfished, the situation 
is even more difficult for Loligo. Unlike Illex, these squid do 
not migrate: they probably stay close to the Falklands 
throughout the year. After two years of study, researchers 
reckon Loligo could also breed every year. It appears to 
spawn twice, once in May to June and again in October; this 
could reflect two distinct populations or simply be caused by 
a wide variation in one stock. Researchers are investigating 
these possibilities. Given such uncertainty, it is difficult to 
propose any sensible model for maintaining stocks. But it is 
surely a cause for concern when up to 80 large trawlers 
concentrate on a small fishing ground.

Fish with fins
The two species of squid, Illex and Loligo, together with a 

third, Marlialia hyaaesi are the chief resource of the 
Falklands for the fishing industry. But fish with fins also live 
in the sea round the Falklands: two species of hakes, 
Merluccius polylepis and M. hubbsi, southern blue whiting, 
and a deepwater whiptail hake or hoki, Macruronus 
magellanicus. One of these stocks appears to be in some need 
of conservation. Spanish trawlers operating near the 
Falklands originally came to the area to fish for the Pata
gonian hake, Merluccius polylepis, in 1982, as did the Polish 
and Soviet fleets in the late 1970s. It is difficult to obtain 
statistics for catches, but informal reports suggest that catches 
have fallen considerably since fishing began.

A simple analysis from a survey with which I was involved 
suggests that fleets are now exploiting these hake at about the 
maximum yield that they can sustain. Hake are slow-growing 
fish, so the large population of fish has probably fallen to a 
level where it just manages to replace fish that have been 
caught. The shoals are not increasing. Any further increase in 
fishing could well be termed overfishing on this stock. The 
other hake species, Merluccius hubbsi, has been fished less 
intensively, probably because it fetches a lower price.

Southern blue whiting, Micromesistius australis, and 
whiptail hake or hoki, Macruronus magellanicus, the two 
remaining fish, have poor taste and texture. They fetch far 
less on the market than the other species. Yet these fish 
provide cheap food, rich in protein, for poor countries Or, 
alternatively, a fish paste known as surimi. This can be made 
into various foods such as “crab-flavoured” bars or pieces. 
Products like this are rapidly becoming more popular.

The northern blue whiting, Micromesistius poutassou, is a 
small and fairly short-lived fish—only a few five beyond six 
years. By contrast, the southern species can commonly live 
for 30 years, but most are between 15 and 19 years old. 
Surprisingly, fishermen catch few younger fish, which must 
worry fishing companies that depend on this fish. The level of 
exploitation has in recent years been fairly high but catches of 
older fish are unlikely to lead to serious overfishing: the old 
fish might as well be caught before they die from old age, as 
long as they have time to breed first. The fish has an inter
esting distribution pattern: for most of the year it ranges in 
small groups swimming in deep water from the northern part 
of the Argentine coastal shelf to as far south as the South 
Orkney Islands. During August and September, the fish 
congregate to spawn in dense shoals to the south of the 
Falkland Islands. Large trawlers can catch up to 120 tonnes 
each day during this time, although the average is far lower.

squid have a short and unpredictable life cycle, posing even 
worse problems than fish when researchers try to assess the 
stocks. Researchers are interested in squid and other cepha- 
lopods because they could prove t<p be one of the world’s 
greatest sources of untapped protein. Squid grow to their 
adult size in a year, making extremely efficient use of their 
food (New Scientist, 3 November 1983, p 332).

The Illex seemed to migrate into waters about 80 kilo
metres to the north of the Falkland Islands in about March, 
when they are about 20 centimetres long. In the next two 
months they grow rapidly and mate, probably during April 
and May. Squid copulate when the male introduces a special
ised tentacle into the body cavity of the female. This arm, 
known as a hectacotylised arm, has along one side a groove 
that is lined with specialised suckers. The male passes several 
spermatophores (packaged sperm) into the female along this 
groove, and these attach to the inside of the body wall near 
the oviduct opening. By late May, the females reach 28 to 34 
centimetres in length, their adult size. At this point, the 
spermatophores fertilise the eggs. The female squid are then 
ready to spawn. They lay their eggs in batches, in gelatinous 
masses on the seabed to the northwest of the Falklands. All 
the '%lt squid then die, both male and female. On hatching, 
the halklands current probably carries the larvae northward 
where they feed and grow on the Patagonian shelf. Fishing for 
Illex is, therefore, seasonal. Replacement of stock each season 
depends on how many eggs the squid laid at the end of the 
previous season. Unfortunately, fishermen cannot rely on a 
steady amount of young squid keeping up the population as 
the squid are sensitive to small changes in climate—the 
numbers can fluctuate widely each year.

How then was I to evaluate if the squid were overfished? A 
useful rule of thumb used by some workers on the Canadian 
factory ship is that the stock should be managed to let at least 
40 per cent of the adult squid escape at the end of fishing. 
These can spawn and keep up an adequate reserve of squid. 
After some time, I persuaded a few' fishing companies to part 
with some data on their catches. I made a preliminary assess
ment of the squid stock, based on DeLury’s method. This 
compares the rate at which squid are caught and the number 
of boats fishing in an area. While this is a rough method, it 
yielded the result that around 25 per cent of the squid stock 
remained after fishing. In 1986,1 obtained much better data 
than in 1985, as the provisions of the Falkland government’s 
regj^ations on transhipment, that is, the movement of fish 
fro^hip to ship, force disclosure of catch details. I calculated 
that about 17 per cent of the squid escaped capture, but again 
this was a crude method. The Marine Resources Assessment 
Group at Imperial College refined the method but came to a 
similar conclusion: that Illex was under threat.

The ones that get away
Meanwhile, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) 

of the United Nations had also studied this problem. The 
FAO has access to wider information than the Falklands 
government. The organisation will probably conclude that 
fishermen need not allow as much as 40 per cent of the squid 
to escape, and that the population can tolerate heavier fishing 
as long as the squid breed well.

If bad weather reduces survival of the young squid, then 
fishermen should remove only 60 per cent of the squid to be 
on the safe side. By this criterion, known as the 40 per cent 
escapement criterion, the stock was probably overfished in 
1986 but not in 1985.

After I had been in Stanley a few months the rather frantic 
Illex season finished, and I started to look at the other types 
of fishing vessel. Most were Polish and Spanish stern trawlers 
of between 50 to 120 metres in length with crews of between 
35 and 90 seamen. These ships had also caught Illex but had 
stayed on to catch various kinds of fish.

I started to pay attention to the other, perhaps slightly less 
glamorous, sides of the industry. Ships catch a smaller species
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Above, powerful lights attract squid to the boats where jiggling lines of plastic hooks (below) haul them in

Fishermen have recently caught the whiptail hake or hoki, 
Macmronus magellanicus, in increasing numbers around the 
Falklands. But the stock shows little sign of responding to 
fishing pressure yet. The fish live between the Falkland 
Islands and Tierra del Fuego, so only a part of the stock is 
caught around the Falklands.

My conclusion, therefore, is that Illex are overfished, the 
hakes, hoki and southern blue whiting are'not, with the status 
of the Loligo stocks uncertain. However, the fishing industry 
is expanding. In recent years, pressure has increased on fish 
stocks in the most remote parts of the world. Most nations 
with coasts have enforced “exclusive economic zones” 
extending 200 miles from their coasts. Within these areas, the 
fishing industries are tightly controlled and highly taxed. 
Owners of the large factory ships that can catch and freeze fish 
find it difficult to get into these zones and to operate 
sufficiently profitably. At the same time, state subsidies to 
shipyards have allowed them to keep making vessels, so 
exacerbating the problem of overcapacity in this sector of the 
fishing industry.

Pressures such as these led to the development of the 
fisheries in the southwest Atlantic, including those around the 
Falkland Islands. Trawlers from Poland and the Soviet Union 
were the first to exploit this area, in the mid 1970s. The fleets 
sold hake and later squid on international markets all around 
the world, drawing considerable attention from other fishing 
fleets. The Spanish and Japanese fleets started fishing around 
the Falklands after 1982. The sustained and profitable 
catches made by these ships led to substantial increases in 
effort. In 1985, among other fleets, around 22 Japanese 
jigging vessels and some 10 Spanish trawlers fished in these 
waters; by 1986, this had increased to 86 Japanese jiggers and



Squid pour down shoots to the packers below deck. The catch feeds seafood fans from Tokyo to Torremolinos

35 Spanish trawlers. Although catches of Illex in 1986 were 
not so good as in 1985 they remained profitable as, due to the 
poor supply, the price remained high. This gave the incentive 
for another large increase in fishing activity.

The industry that fishes for the southern blue whiting is 
also heading for trouble. The demand for surimi-bcLsed foods 
is growing rapidly; producers are diversifying away from the 
Alaskan pollack which has traditionally been the base for its 
production. Fishing for blue whiting will probably increase, 
as the food processors diversify, putting a strain on the supply 
of fish.

So by late 1986, the situation of the Falkland fisheries 
looked pessimistic. The stocks taken as a whole were, loosely 
speaking, on the verge of being overfished. The authorities 
had no plans to check the continued expansion of the fishing 
industry. Political and legal problems continued to hinder the 
British declaration of a fishing zone; but by this stage, the 
evidence was overwhelming that some action was needed. A 
licensing scheme came into force which has effectively 
contained the expansion. It allows the possibility of further 
limiting fishing.

Additionally, the Falkland Islands now receive substantial 
benefits in increased revenue. The Falkland Islands govern
ment is now setting up a fisheries department with help from 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in Britain to 
police the fishery and administer the licences. The revenue 
for licence fees will reach over £12 million a year, after paying 
for research and policing the licence system. For comparison, 
the total revenue from sheep farming, the islands’ other main 
industry, is around £4 million annually. Falkland Islanders 
can now expect a new era of relative plenty as the progress of 
construction and development continues.

Dr Kenneth Patterson is senior fishery observer for the Falkland 
islands Development Corporation in Stanley. The views contained in 
this art'cle do not necessarily represent those of either the British or 
tne Falkland Island governments.
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Argentina 

starts cattle 

buffer stock
By Tim Coonc in Buenos Aires

THE ARGENTINE Government 
has put in operation a novel 
live cattle intervention stock 
scheme, aimed at smoothing out 
seasonal variations in supply 
especially during the winter 
months.

The scheme will enable the 
Government to buy up an 
estimated 150,000 head of cattle 
at today’s prices, to keep them 

I on the farm for several months 
longer and then release them 
onto the market when there is 
upward pressure on prices.

To participate in the scheme, 
the farmer must guarantee to 
keep his cattle on the farm for 
further fattening until they 
reach a required weight, which 
is higher than the usual ir.f j 
sending to the slaughterhouse. 1 
The difference in the final price 
paid for the animals, and that 
paid by the Government : 
remains in the hands of the I 
producer.

The scheme has met with 
criticism from farmers’ repre
sentatives, however. They claim 
that the timing of the intro
duction of the scheme will have 
little effect on this southern 
hemisphere winter’s supply of 
beef to the market, and that 
the Government is taking 
advantage of farmer’s urgent 
need for cash for electoral 
purposes. Meat prices are 
influential in the consumer 
price index, comprising 15 per 
cent of the basket of goods. So 
seasonal variations in cattle 
supply have an important 
influence on the monthly infla
tion rate figures, and opponents 
of the scheme say that the 
Government aims to use it to 
keep down meat prices in the 
month or two before the mid
term elections this coming 
September.

• A resurgence of foot-and- 
mouth disease in Argentina 
has worried animal health and 
government officials, who have 
warned that up to 50 per cent 
of the total cattle herd of 50m 
animals is threatened by the 
disease.

The under-secretary of state 
for livestock production, Mr 
Carlos Valerga, said last week 
that the new outbreak of the 
disease was due to a hitherto 
unknown variety and that prep
aration of an efficient vaccine 
in sufficient quantities might 
take several months.

The regions most affected are 
in the provinces of Santa Fe, 
Buenos Aires, Cordoba and La 
Pampa.
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he brings into the army and which 
impede his ability to fight. I use the word 
“ man ” deliberately for, while women 
have increased their role in many armies, 
men feel uneasy at the prospect of women 
in battle.

FIVE years ago tomorrow British sol
diers of 2 Para and their opponents cf 
the Argentinian 12th Regiment fought 
the battle of Goose Green.

may

With just over 2,000 combatants, about 62 
of them killed, it was perhaps small change 
in the currency of war. Though it contrasts, 
in scale and content, with major battles c

The bonding process which goes on dur
ing and after training makes full use of 
what William Manchester calls “ costumethe world’s history, in one important sens : 

the similarities are more striking than the jewellery," and the tribal instincts of young 
men who need to feel part of a cohesive and 
successful team. Their status is marked by 
a symbol — be it tall bearskin or red beret.

Not all soldiers are gripped by this com
pulsive tribalism. Some remain aloof: 
others, especially career officers and NCOs, 
develop a professional spirit which empha
sises that it is their duty to fight.

Virgin soldiers are curious about battle; 
they wonder if they will cope with its 
stresses, and their leaders speculate on 
their own abilitv to make the right deci- 
riens. Indeed, leadership itselIf is a powerful 
ingredient of fighting morale If you want 
your men to fight to the death, said (J^n 
oral George Patton, then lead them.

There ran be a darker side to get men to fightForcentuiies soldiers u*|dnnkor

assssaa*
SSEtajMS
by “the bon

differences.
Goose Green was a recent example — not

the most recent, for it has been overtaken
by clashes in the Middle East and the Gulf 
— of young men fighting to the death 
against other young men. In different cir
cumstances, they might easily have been
friends. It is tempting to use this to under
score the futility of war, to allow one's 
revulsion to obscure what many (I amongst 
them) regard as the morality of just de
fence. But the central question of Goose 
Green — or Gettysburg or Guadalcanal —
is not whether war might have been
averted. It is what made the men who met
there fight.

Large issues generally matter least. Men. 
are often inspired to volunteer. However, 
though patriotism may encourage enlist
ment, or foster support on the borne front, 
for much of history an empty belly or a 
recruiting sergeant's patter were as likely 
to make a man join up.

Patriotism is remote in battle, and even, 
the euphoria of August 1914 wilted in the 
trenches. More significantly, culture arri

toe smalloften as it was
to victoryr-

$e dark
en^m-y or infatuation m3y play |

other’s common humanity.cc
Os Training is crucial. It dees mere than 

make a man master cf particular skills: ; - 
sets about the rearrangement of the values>N

CD of Colonel H. Jones, killed in the battle for Goose GreenAll together now — loyalty to the unit is important (Picture by Carry Weaser) but Rs:
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Slippery slope
THE ELECTION of Raul Alfonsin as President of 
Argentina in 1983, after seven years of military rule, 
was a landmark in the swing towards democracy in 
Latin America. His Government not only restored 
civil liberties removed by successive juntas in their 
war against subversion but also supported the trials 
of their leaders. Five of the nine former military 
commanders have been sent to prison. In recent 
months, however, Sr Alfonsm’s resolve to make a 
clean break with the past by prosecuting those 
accused of human rights abuses has wavered in the 
face of opposition from the armed forces. In Decem
ber he set a deadline of February 22, the punto final, 
for the bringing of charges. This resulted in a large 
number being filed and by no means satisfied the 
military. At Easter there was a rebellion by middle
ranking officers who demanded an end to the trials. 
The President, with the backing of all political 
parties and the trade unions, faced the challenge of 
their pronunciamiento bravely by talking face-to-face 
with the rebel leader. The most serious threat to 
Argentina’s democracy since 1983 had been met and 
it seemed to have emerged strengthened from the 
ordeal.

It is now clear that the victory was Pyrrhic. 
President Alfonsin has put before Congress a bill 
which would absolve junior and middle-ranking 
officers of human rights violations under the previ
ous regimes on the grounds that they were obeying 
orders. This “due obedience” bill has already been 
passed by the Chamber of Deputies, the lower house, 
and is now before the Senate. But even this compro
mise has not mollified the military. General Caridi, 
appointed army chief of staff after the Easter rebel
lion, has said it should have gone much further.

We are thus witnessing the depressing spectacle 
of the Government yielding step by step to that 
section of society which disgraced the country in the 
late Seventies and early Eighties. What is the bottom 
of this slippery slope; an amnesty for all officers 
implicated in the “dirty war” and a pardon for 
imprisoned junta leaders? President Alfonsm’s con
cern about further unrest in the armed forces is 
understandable but to give in repeatedly to their 
demands is gravely to weaken civilian rule.
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Falklands
fishing
Buenos Aires — A bilateral 
treaty between Moscow and 
Buenos Aires, allowing Sov
iet ships to fish in disputed 
South Atlantic waters, went 
into effect at the weekend as 
the trawler lanova left the 
Argentine port of Comodoro 
Rivadavia for the fishing 
zone near 
lands (Eduardo Cue writes).

Another Soviet vessel, the 
Jtit/.a, sails into port today.

the Falkland Is-
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A penguin’s best friends
The couple lighting 

to saw the 

original Falkland 

islanders ». n
DAN HALE and Kate Thompson have spent 
most of their married life living alone on the 
remotest of the Falkland Islands, linked to 
civilizations by a radio telephone and enjoying 
such mod cons as a generator to run the 
Amstrad.

It could have been an idyllic honeymoon for six months 
had they not spent most of their waking hours studying the 
diets of protesting penguins. Then there is the little matter 
of the wind, which threw 11-stone Dan six feet on one of its 
gustier days.

It is all, of course, in the name 
of science. Kate, 27. and Dan. 42. 
are working on a two-year 
project to ensure the survival of 
the Falklands’ most numerous 
residents - penguins, albatrosses, 
cormorants and prion in the face 
of powerful fishing interests.

Penguins are, after all. the icon 
of the Islands, their faces on every 
conceivable tourist gift item. Now 
that Port Stanley's airport can take 
Tri-Stars, the islanders are prepar
ing for a rush of naturalists, 
staying in the new tourist lodges 
and p-p-picking up a penguin.

Penguin Walk, near Port Stanley, 
is the big attraction. The penguins 
come out of the sea. waddle across 
a minefield, and disappear into 
their burrows, while the tourists 
watch fascinated, with their fingers 
in their ears.

It was. therefore, a matter of 
some concern when penguins 
started dropping dead for no known 
reason in large numbers. Since 
their stomachs were found to be 
empty, it was obvious they must 
have died from starvation. The 
warning bells started to ring.
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survival of the Falklands penguins
Dan and Kate ensuring the

for all the world as if he's a waiter 
showing you to your seat.

'After they've been incubating 
eggs for 15 days, they trek down to 
a rock-pool to clean themselves, 
and although you know that’s all it 
is, when they're splashing about it's 
just like kids at the sea-side.'

They are not. it seems, at all like 
their picture on the chocolate 
wrapper, but are just as sweet. 
They like to come up to visiting 
scientists and peer closely at their 
person with their heads cocked on 
one side, and even, if they are 
gentoo penguins gently undress 
reclining persons.

While a penguin is quite a 
handful, it takes two persons to 
hold a tiny wriggling blue-grey 
prion weighing no more than 150 
grammes which wings in with tens 
of thousands of others at night
time ‘like ghostly butterflies.’

The 150-mile Fisheries Exclusion 
Zone set up by the British (tact
fully avoiding The Argentine’s fish
ing limits) issues 200 licences a 
season to boats from Japan, Russia, 
Korea. Spain, Taiwan and Britain.

The catch is unlimited, and data 
on the birds that feed on marine 
creatures like krill and squid and 
fish is urgently needed to ensure 
the controls are in everyone’s best 
interest.

We don’t know yet what killed off 
all those penguins, but once we 
know what they eat, how often, and 
where they find it, the battle is half 
won.

That is why Kate Thompson and 
Dan Hale — married only last July 
— went off to their remote island 
where the mail is dropped when a

military helicopter happens to be 
going their way. and everyone on 
the islands listens in when they 
make a telephone call. The only 
ordinary telephone is at Stanley, 
and that is so old you have to 
crank it.
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Dan was born in Massachusetts 
and could be sunning himself in 
Cape Cod. Kate was bom in Ulster. 
Both are Scottish by adoption, and 
worked on the island of Rhum 
studying Manx shearwaters before 
going to their even more

to

Objective
. , , .. remote
island paradise where the 350-foot 
high centre drops alarmingly to the 
sea. spilling out sheer cliffs that are 
havens for seabirds.

‘Actually’, says Dan, here to 
spend six months in Cambridge 
analysing the team’s findings with 
Kate, ‘we found the penguins in a 
spanking condition ... and believe 
me, their stomachs were not empty 
this season.’

Kate, piquantly, is the team 
leader, even if Dan does do most of 
the talking. Backed by organis
ations like World Wildlife Fund- 
UK, the couple are contracted to 
the Falkland Islands Foundation to 
provide diet data, with a budget of 
less than £50,000.

The birds are now at sea in the 
Falklands autumn, but Kate and 
Dan will return for their next 
breeding season, based on New 
Island, the nearest to Argentina.

They try, of course, to remain 
objective scientists.

‘But you can't help thinking of 
them in human terms, can you?’ 
says Dan. ‘The rockhopper penguin 
stands with one flipper held out,
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The pair are vegetarians, which 
is just as well. Unlike the penguins, 
they won’t eat squid.

How does Dan cope with Kate 
officially having the last word’ 
‘When I was a ranger on Tayside, i 
had lots of people working under 
me,’ he smiles. I can’t tell you what 
a relief it is to have Kate take all 
the responsibility.

‘I never usurp her authority 
We’ve worked together for five 
years and now we’re stuck with 
each other . . . usually in the 
middle of nowhere with a load of 
penguins.’

Funny how human they 
come to look after a while.
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Guardian Monday 25 May 1987

Argentina guarantees 

nuclear export controls
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires assembled element rods for 

• ii . .. , , the reactor. “This is not a:
AJ1 Argentina s nuclear ex- war material in any way ” he ports — including the contro- said, 

versial agreement with Iran 
disclosed a week ago

(
However, diplomatic observ- 

onA . are ers here noted that the agree-and will be covered by inter- ment might still raise 
safeguards, according eyebrows among the “ London 

ttSl E g0Vem' Clu-b " group of major nuclear 
Dr Adolfo Saracho, the Di- gSSSSd’ nUd^adT ^th

thpt0Arf?pfnWClPnr at Iran because of the Gulf War.
the Argentine Foreign Minis- As for earlier sueee^tion^ fry, said “ the policy of the that ^gentoa ^ughfle ^ 
Government is not to supply ing to supply Iran with ura-
nn}nilUtw'i?1wnai or enrichment technology
nology that is not covered by Dr Saracho insisted ■ “ Wp
t^r51iardSAllnde^ tbe interna* have no interest in that, not 
Aaii,™ »* Atomic Energy with Iran nor any other 
AS®ncy- country.”

?r faracho ?on&™ed that But he said Argentina was 
trmi, continuing negotiations with 

signed on May 5, covered the the KWU group in West Ger-
anHPiL?Larin!Tr rea.ctor rcore many on a project to complete 
JPd 7?clude.d deliveries of en- a power station in southern

• o t. . ... Iran* At present the West Ger- But he emphasised that this man Government is not issu*
onWOuld b? enA If1?, export licences for nuclear 

nched onlv to 20 per cent, and deliveries to Iran, in line with 
would be delivered inside fully the " London Club ” policy.

p
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Argentina 

can wait on 

Falklands
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — 
Trade and diplomatic rela
tions with Britain could be 
re-established quickly if Lon
don agreed to talks that 
would include the Falkland 
Islands dispute, only much 
later, a senior Argentine offi
cial said.

“If the current government 
agreed to sit down for negoti
ations [on links], I am con
vinced that we would rapidly 
re-establish trade and diplo
matic relations, and the ques
tion of sovereignty could be 
left for a later stage,” Senate 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
chairman Adolfo Gass said.

Mr Gass, a member of the 
four-member parliamentary 
delegation which visited Brit
ain in 1985 and a close asso
ciate of President Raul 
Alfonsln, said he hoped that 
the winner of the British elec
tions would allow another 
Argentine parliamentary 
delegation to visit London

n
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Independant Saturday 23 May 1987

edge towards 

legal divorce
BUENOS AIRES - The Senate 
has approved a bill that would 
legalise divorce and thus remove 
Argentina from the handful of 
countries with no provision for it, 
Reuter reports.

The Catholic church has 
mounted a campaign against the 
bill, passed in the Senate on 
Thursday, and which must now be 
approved, with its minor amend
ments, by the Chamber of Depu
ties and signed by President 
Alfonsfn to become law.

Argentines, some 91 per cent of 
whom are Catholic, have sup
ported legal divorce by wide mar
gins in opinion polls, d.espite the 
opposition of the church authori
ties.

J



Argentina 

ready to 

forget’ 

Falklands

Guardian Saturday 23 May 1987

i

Buenos Aires: Trade and 
diplomatic relations with Brit
ain could be re-established 
quickly if London agreed to 
talks that would not at first 
include the Falkland Islands 
dispute, a senior Argentine 
official said yesterday.

“ It the current Government 
agreed to sit down for negotia
tions (on links), I am con
vinced that we would rapidly 
re-establish trade and diplo
matic relations, and the ques
tion of sovereignty could be 
left for a later stage,” the 
Senate Foreign Affairs 
Committe chairman, Mr 
Adolfo Gass, said.

. Relations have been cut 
since the two countries went 
to war over the Falklands in 
1982. “ We just want a gesture 
— for them (London) to say 
‘ Yes, at some stage we will 
discuss sovereignty’,” Mr Gass 
said.

Mr Gass, a close associate of 
President Raul Alfonsin, said 
lie hoped that the winner of 
next month's election would 
allow another Argentine par
liamentary delegation to visit 
London for talks. He was a 
member of a four-member par
liamentary delegation which 
visited Britain in 1985.

Meanwhile, the Argentine 
Senate has approved a bill 
that would legalise divorce. 
Argentina is one of few coun
tries with no provision for 
divorce.

Argentina’s Catholic Church 
has campaigned against the 
divorce bill which now must 

.be approved in its amended 
form by the Chamber of Depu
ties and signed by President 
Alfonsin.

The Argentine population is 
91 per cent Catholic, but legal 
divorce has been widely sup
ported in public opinion polls 
despite church opposition.

The senators approved the 
bill clause-by-clause with the 
support of most of the ruling 
Radical Party after a long de
bate. They added minor 
amendments to the bill, which 
was overwhelmingly approved 
by the chamber of Deputies 
last August.

Many of the country’s bish
ops threatened last year to 
deny Communion to the 122 
deputies who voted in favour 
of the bill. They backed down 
after deputies criticised the 
Church for meddling in 
politics.

The Pope backed the cam
paign against divorce during 
his visit to Argentina last 
month.

Politicians estimate that up 
to two million married Argen
tines are living with people 
who are not their spouses.

Mr Alfonsin’s Radical Party 
has a long anti-clerical tradi
tion. Legislators for the party 
have backed the divorce bill in 
both houses of Congress along 
with the more progressive 
wing of the opposition1 
Peronist party. — Reuter.
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Argentine military abuses bill held up

mmm.
officers from responsibility fi briefed legislators The lower house ’approved
crimes committed during mjh- in ttS armed forces, the bill ,^r; week In the
tary rule before J-98 Mr Jaunarena is believed to Senate, tfee ruling Radical Party
become bogged down in have sai(l it was necessary to does.not-have a majority and is
Senate where conselva ; avold a repetition of the Easter facing difficulties witli consem-
a 11 e units
Wednesday,Sethe ^efenc'e Minis'- U -nits.
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Daily Mail
Thursday 21 May 1987

Girls with the 

art of Survival!
by GARRY JENKINSIT’S rush hour in London’s Park 

Lane.
gingerly weave 
Sloane shoes through the melee.

Suddenly. Annie Price throws out a 
protective hand against the on-coming 
traffic — a hand that only weeks ago 
held Cindy Buxton’s life dangling peril
ously on the end of a slender rope.

They are the trouble-shooting duo from 
award-winning all-girl Survival 

at home in the world’s most

Two well-dressed women 
their ‘sensible’ reluctantly making headlines woridwide 

when they were rescued by Royal

SKSESgPii
Georgia when General Galtiens soldiers 
appeared.

; don't go looking for danger.’ Cindy 
matter-of-factly. 'It just has a habit‘We

says 
of finding us.

•In our films we try to educate people

glaciers to make them, then thats what 
we do,’ Annie says.

Danger

ITV’s
team — more ... t
inhospitable outposts than in city centres.

Together. Cindy Buxton and Annie 
Price have seen off invading Argentine 
troops in the South Atlantic and survived 
a major earthquake.

Exactly five years ago they were
The duck that nearly 

cost Cindy her life
did not have far to look for 

recently, as theythem
navigated a treacherous 
stretch of New Zealand s 
Manganui A-Te-Ao river 
in search of the elusive 
‘blue duck'. It almost cost 
Cindy her life.

Cindyunderstatement, 
and Annie concede that 
five years ago this week, 
heroism was a word with 
which they were inescap
ably linked. It was then 
that news of their 
remarkable experiences in 
the Falklands War began 
drifting back to Britain.

‘I was half way across 
when my foothold on a 
rock slipped and I 
dragged towards a giant 
boulder that would have 
smashed my head open.

was

‘I still can’t believe what 
us there.•Luckily Annie was on happened to 

the bank with a rope, and reflects Annie, 
saved me. But it was Fiye years 0n. however, 
worth it. because the• hhie there are signs that the
duck I was after had not remarkable spirit of
been filmed before. adventure may soon fade.

For eight years now. the Both women feel that
Dair — Cindy. 36. with their regular, lengthy
her film camera, and disappearances from civi-
Annie 38. taking stills lisation have taken their

have toll.photographs - 
travelled together. ‘Perhaps we will begin 

going away for months at 
a time, rather than for

in LondonThey are .
briefly to edit the first 12 
months of material years.
gathered in New Zealand. ‘Yes, you do tend to get 
which will . be shown on ^fuUy cut off from what 
TV in a Survival Special ^ g0ing on,’ chips in 
later this year. Cindy.

But. as Annie says. ‘We .It was oniy the other 
are not heroes, we simply day
enjoy the challenge of our expiained to me that a
work.’ yuppie isn’t a sort of

Despite that typical yoghurt .. .*

that someone

Reluctant heroines: Cindy Buxton and Annie Price
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^Argentine guerrilla leader 

given life sentence
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

A FORMER Argentine guerilla 
leader, Mr Mario Firmenich, 
was sentenced on Tuesday 
night to life imprisonment by 
a Buenos Aires court.

The one-time leader of the 
Montonero guerrilla organisa
tion was charged with respon
sibility for the kidnapping of 
Juan and Jorge born in 1974, 
and for which a US$60m 
ransom was reportedly paid. The 
Born brothers belong to a 
famous family company known 
as Bunge and Born, which has 
big interests in the interna
tional grain trade.

An executive and chauffeur 
of the group died in the kid
napping. Mr Firmenich has 
also been declared responsible 
for this.

The 30-year sentence comes 
in the midst of a controversy 
over government efforts to put 
an end to the trials of junior 
and middle ranking officers of 
the armed forces and police who 
commited human rights abuses 
during the repressive campaign 
against the guerrillas and other 
opponents of the military juntas 

The Argentine senate was due 
to go into secret session yester
day evening to hear reports 
from the Defence Minister and 
head of the intelligence services 
regarding the state of unrest in 
the armed forces, before voting 
on a bill which would absolve 
all junior and middle ranks 
from responsibility for murders 
and torture carried out during 
military rule from 1976-83.
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the Falklands, if its beams were 
appropriately realigned.

DSCS was a crucial link in the 
communications chain between the 
United States and its armed forces 
overseas. An experiment using DSCS 
for television pictures had to be cur
tailed because of the drain on the 
satellite’s power, even though all 
other users had been suspended.

One of the military secrets of the 
war was the fragility of communica
tions between Britain and the South 
Atlantic. DSCS was already stretched 
beyond its theoretical capacity, its 
failure would have denied Britain any 

communications with the Task

WAR REPORTIHG
Durinq the Falklands War there were widespread accusations of media 
management. Five years on, a fuller picture is emerging, according to

Derrik Mercer.

Media exclusion 

zones
sible to send signals from a powerful 
ground station in the South Atlantic 

Intelsat satellite, none existed 
in the area. One could have been 
shipped there, but the war proved to 
be too short for the option to be

On Monday, 5 April 1982, the 
flagship HMS Hermes left Portsmouth 
with its Harrier jump-jets and Sea 
King helicopters crammed 
deck for the all the world’s TV 

Hermes (and other

to an
on to the secure 

Force.
ued Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, then

This left the broadcasters totally commander-in-chief and now Chief 
dependent upon satellites and small- of the Defence Staff, told met 'When 
dish terminals which had not been the question arose of shifting the 

said I designed to cope with television pic- satellite, 1 was not going to do that. If 
nts cent ucted jointly you play around with the satellite,

cameras to see. 
ships of the Task Force) then came 

virtual halt in the English Chan
nel to enable helicopters to complete 
loading supplies.

‘We were not ready to leave.

to a

tu res.admiral, ‘but it was very impor- 
give tangible evidence 

military power to back up the dip 
lomatic effort. It was very mucii a PR 
show—to show the Fleet aving, 
both for British opinion, to rally 
them behind the ships, and as an 
expression of power for world opin
ion and the enemy.

Although the Falklands crisis did 
jeopardise the survival of the 

country, it did initially imperil that of 
the government. From the outset the 
government was acutely conscious of 
public relations. And at the forefront 
of official concern was television.

Ministers weaned on the medium 
distinctly more enthusiastic ab-

one
oftant to

not

were
out the prospect of television cover
age than the military, they saw the 
positive possibilities of moulding 
public opinion as well as the pitfalls. 
The government therefore ordered 
first that TV crews should accompany 
the Task Force and, second, that ex
periments should be undertaken to 
try to resolve the technical problems 
which ensued.

Two separate technical problems 
emerged from this arrangement. The 
first was the need to stabilise the sig
nal from a ship heaving in the sea 
and quite probably manoeuvring its 
course. The second was the difficulty 
of sending ‘broad-band’ television 
signals through satellites designed 
only for the ‘narrow-band’ transmis
sion of voice and other non-video

ITN’s Michael Nicholson with the Task Force: his channel was 
'curiously unaffected by the rumblings of government discontent

you might lose it for normal opera
tions.'

The impasse between the military' 
and broadcasters was total: television 
viewers had to rely on pictures sent 
back by sea to a relay station on 
Ascension Island. Recriminations con
tinued long after the war, with the 
Ministry of Defence angrily rejecting 
allegations that they had not tried to 
solve the technical problems.

At the technical level, die charge 
appears unjust. Indeed, the co
operation between the MoD and the 
broadcasters was more successful 
than the Ministry' stated during the 

Its blithe dismissal of ‘unaccept-

&
by MoD experts and the broadcasters 
showed that it was technically possi
ble to transmit black-and-white televi
sion pictures through military' termin
als. The broadcasters and military', 
however, disagreed as to whether 
such a set-up was feasible in a time 
of war.

The overwhelming problem was 
television’s rapacious demands upon 
satellite capacity. Black-and-white pic
tures would occupy as much room as 
1,000 telegraph circuits, colour pic- 

around 2,000 circuits. To useluresthe commercial maritime satellite,
Marisat, for television would have 
meant it could not be used for any- war. 
thing else. Nor could Skynet 2, a Brit- able picture quality stirred suspi- 
ish military satellite which covered cions that there was a lack of political 
nart of the South Atlantic. will to solve the problems.

This left the American DSCS satel- If the fragility of communications 
lite one of a military chain, which links had been revealed to the edi- 

’ in geostationary orbit over the tors at the time, it might have pre- 
Atlantic above the equator. Britain vented some of the rancour. But by 

allowed limited use of this satel- then the battle between the govern- 
lite through a secret ‘memorandum ment and television had become a 
of understanding’ with the Amer- sideshow to the main conflict, 
icans It was more powerful than Sky- ITV was curiously unaffected by 

and its coverage could stretch to I the rumblings of government discon-

signals.
In the short-term, it was impos

sible to use commercial TV satellites 
from the ships. A ten-metre dish 
would have been necessary to oper
ate at the fringes of the satellite 
ranges in the South Atlantic. The lar
ger the dish, the greater the stabilisa
tion problem and the greater the risk 
that the terminal would interfere 
with other signals and possibly radar 
defences.

Although it would have been pos-

was

was

net
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tent. William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, did contact the Indepen
dent Broadcasting Authority to 
press the Cabinet’s concern over a 
TV Eye interview with General Gal- 
tieri. It was the first official call of 
this kind in the IBA’s lifetime, but 
otherwise ITV benefited from 
Whitehall anger over the BBC. This 
focused on two programmes: an edi
tion of Newsrtight in which Peter 
Snow appeared to doubt the veracity 
of British claims, and a Panorama 
which featured opponents of govern
ment policy.

After the war, ministers and civil 
servants sought to imply that the 
rows were little more than a chance 
for backbenchers to let off steam. Yet 
it would be a great error to accept 
this hindsight view without qualifica
tion. The controversy stemmed from 
a deep suspicion about the BBC 
which predated the war. Alleged 
errors of tone or content in the war 

j merely confirmed in many minds 
j those suspicions. Nor did public 

complaints about the lack of pictures 
dampen the anti-BBC mood. They 
were seen by one member of the 
War Cabinet as 'selfish humbug’ ‘I 
was absolutely disgusted with the 
BBC. Oh God, yes, we all wer< 
from Mrs T. down,’ he said.

Another minister recalled: ‘At the 
War Cabinet meeting there was a 
general hate of the BBC, whom we 
reckoned to be biased, and pro-ITN, 
whom we reckoned were doing 
much better. One minister said: 
“Well, you know, we give all this in
formation to the bloody BBC and 
what do they do with it? We don’t 
help ITN enough.” And so John Nott 
said: "Oh well, I’ll give them an inter
view today." ’

The offer backfired. It was 25 May 
when Coventry> and Atlantic Con
veyor were hit and the Defence 
Secretary found himself committed to 
an interview in which he could 
announce only 'bad news'.

At a time when a government may 
be fighting for its survival, as well as 
fighting a military war, there will in
evitably be tensions if broadcasters 
seek to assert their independence. In 
the Suez crisis of 1956, television 
technology was in its infancy. In the 
Falklands crisis of 1982, the technolo
gy was largely neutered by geo
graphy. A British government is un
likely to be so lucky again.

This article is adapted from The Fog 
of War by Derrik Mercer, Geoff Mun- 
gham and Kevin Williams (Heine- 
mann, £15.95). The Fog of War is a 
revised version of a study of relations 
between governments, the military 
and media commissioned by the 
Ministry of Defence from the Centre 
for Journalism Studies, University 
College, Cardiff.
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Michael Charlton The Falklands War

The diplomatic drift to 

a military collision
Rritain was justified in sinking the Belgrano, says the Argentine admiral who 
t nt the ship on its last ‘military mission’. But should it have been necessary 

to go to war? Five years on, Michael Charlton gives his assessment.

ms*. 21;
An Argentine bomb explodes on HMS Antelope

would be. I said that unless we came to 
diplomatic conclusion they would choose die 
only alternative, which is military action. When 
Michael Stewart put die proposal to the Cabinet 
to transfer sovereignty, ‘One by one we all 
turned on him’, in Barbara Casde’s words, and 

howled down in the House of Com-

8
uj

£
iV". .

Recapturing South Georgia
I once saw a major collision at sea from a dress 
circle seat, so to speak. It was on the cliffs 
above an arm of Sydney Harbour Two ships 
opposite courses—a tanker inward bound and 
a freighter outward bound—began to exchange 
views with occasional distressful hooting. The 
space between them steadily closed until—it all 
took quite a long time—they ploughed into 
each other. UnUl it actually happened it was
almost impossible to believe that they would. meeting in . , att:tllfie m0re^ But the fateful miscalculation had, no doubt, plain Br«.sh fhfn f did Untke me
been made some time before, P^nly and definitely dran “ me

Discussing the long history of Falklands di- they hadnt been soaked in the Foreign Off.
plomacy with die ministers who made the atmosphere. The Foreien
decisions and their Foreign Office advisers, What was this aunosphere? The Fore gn 
reveals a similar stately progress towards a Office consistently advocated^ a prudent with
‘what needn’t have happened, did’ collision. drawal from a group innp.term defence
Despite the Franks report, which maintained derelict islands, OI*™ „ovefnments Qf Va-
that the Argentine invasion could not have been and developmen n, g , . to it were
foreseen (although it actually says the invasion rious complexions, when pushed toj, were
of 2 April 1982), the many years of diplomatic always unwilling to W A former head o^t ^
zigzagging were taking place about a mean Foreign Office, or
course of collision with Argentina. It was, after Falklands context in e
all, a long-standing dispute—in the 18th cen
tury, Britain, playing what a Labour foreign 
secretary of the 1960s, Michael Stewart, calls 
‘the game of imperial snatch’, almost went to 
war over the Falklands with Spain.

Dr Johnson’s comment about the islands in 
1770 (‘That of which we were almost weary 
ourselves we did not expect others to envy, and 
so imagined that we would be allowed to 
reside in Falklands Island the undisputed Lords 
of tempest-beaten barrenness’) retained some 
of its superbly observed truth as late as 1982.
We know now, of course, that Britain mis
judged Argentina’s obsession with the Falklands 
and failed to perceive the threat. And yet, Lord 
Chalfont, the Foreign Office minister who con
ducted the first, secret, negotiations over 
sovereignty with Argentina in the 1960s, specifi
cally warned of danger in his report to Michael 

‘I did not know how prophetic it

some

on

Stewart, 
mons, withdrew his paper.

Lord Stewart himself says of that Cabinet 
December 1968: ‘They took the

It was facing facts, really. Peaceful disengage
ment from Empire was a great achievement 
and we were extraordinarily lucky we were 
not challenged more actively while this disen
gagement was going on. One kept one’s fin
gers crossed all die time. Supposing, for 
example, that some of the disputed islands in 
the Pacific had been taken over by the Rus
sians, or the Chinese, and die Argentinians 
Ixid been contemplating taking over die Falk
lands, how could we possibly have dealt with 
that situation? My own feeling is that we 
would have been subjected to the most ter
rible international humiliation—just like 
Anguilla, which made us look ridiculous.

The fact is, successive governments presented 
the Foreign Office with what golfers call ‘an 
unplayable lie’. The Labour government of the 
1960s wanted to uphold moral principles 
embodied in the United Nadons charter, and

cont../
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prepared to accept the world body’s 

?Icts' j965 Argentina had won UN backing 
for a resolution calling upon Britain to settle 
the Falklands issue.) At the same time, it was 
determined to uphold the rights of even tiny 
minorities. According to Henry Hankey, who 
became the FO Under-secretary supervising 
Utin-American policy, the complete breakdown 
in these first negotiations made Argentina ‘sore 
and irritated at our failure to come any way to 
meet them. They felt we had dangled 
thing in front of them just to snatch it away ... 
they were rather menacing really ...’ This was 
in 1968. To what does the Foreign Office 
confess? Robin Edmonds, a head of the Latin- 
American desk when negotiations began, and 
later an under-secretary, spoke of ‘a negotiating 
hubris, of which I was as guilty as others’

No politician had been more educated by the 
howling down of Stewart and Chalfont than 
James Callaghan. ‘Do not touch this poisoned 
chalice ...’ he minuted as Foreign Secretary in 
the 1970s. Ted Rowlands remembers the lec
ture he got from Callaghan on his appointment 
as Foreign Office minister Beware the dots on 
die map,’ Jim told me. They can blow up and 
sometimes blow down ministers.' By the mid- 
Seventies there was some distressful hooting’ 
in the South Atlantic as Argentina began to 
probe Britain’s exposed position. The Argentine 
navy shot at the researcli vessel Sbackleion, 
blockading her in Port Stanley, k also occupied 
British sovereign territory—Southern Thule in 
the remote, uninhabited, South Sandwich 
Islands—an event kept dark from die House of 
Commons for 18 months.

These acts of force succeeded in their aim.
The Callaghan government was obliged to alter 
course and restore ‘sovereignty’ to the agenda 
once more. Ted Rowlands says: 'We agonised 
over it ... but we decided that the negotiating 
process was more important.’ All the time the 
room for Britain to manoeuvre was narrowing.
It was James Callaghan who pointed out to the 
Cabinet the realities of the changing balance of 
power, with Argentina training and equipping 
her armed forces to European standards. Denis 
Healey’s review in the 1960s was being carried 
into effect. He had told the Commons then that, 
‘Britain would no longer undertake landings on 
a hostile shore outside the range of our land- 
based aircraft. We have decided not to keep the 
capability for such operations. We can’t afford 
it, anyway, and it is difficult to imagine cir
cumstances in which it would be politically 
wise to use it.’

By 1978 HMS Ark Royal, the aircraft carrier 
the Chiefs-of-Staff had advised would be 
sary in any operation to retake the Falkland 
Islands, was on her last commission, and by the 
time the war came in 1982 she had been in the 
scrapyard for two years. Callaghan was arguably 
lucky in a sense that Mrs Thatcher was not. 
Admiral Lewin reflects: ‘The Chiefs-of-Staff 
would have been perfectly within their rights to 
have said to Mrs Thatcher, “I’m sorry, Prime 
Minister, this is the war you told us we would 
never have to Fight, and there is nothing we can 
do to help you".’

The Hong Kong solution was up and running 
in the last years of the Callaghan government 
and was put to the House of Commons by 
Nicholas Ridley in Mrs Thatcher’s first term. He, 

was ‘howled down’. With the Foreign 
Office clamouring for new instructions follow
ing Ridley’s mauling, Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington said, in effect, ‘It can’t be done’.

21 May 1987
was ver-

Foremost among the reasons was the resent
ment in the party over the outcome of the 
Rhodesian settlement.

By 1981, British strategic policy over the 
Falklands loses coherence. The major defence 
review of that year further curtailed the role of 
the surface Navy It called for an end to what 
John Nott called ‘the Task Force mentality’. But 
that was symbolised in the Falkland Islands 
commitment. I was given a glimpse by an 
Argentine admiral of the preamble to an early 
Argentine invasion plan for the Falklands. Its 
salient point was that Argentina was always 
confident of its ability to take the islands. The 
real problem was to told them. For the British, 
therefore, deterrence lay, not in preventing a 
determined landing, but in the reasonable 
tainty that, if the islands were lost, they could 
be repossessed. Costa Mendez, the Argentine 
foreign minister in 1982, says of John Notts 
1981 Defence Review: 'We paid attention to 
that. My conclusion was that either Britain was 
losing interest in the area, or was compelled to 
leave it.’

Admiral Harry Train, the Supreme Allied 
Commander Atlantic (SACLANT), who ‘de
briefed’ Admiral Anaya, the dominant figure in 
the junta (who is still in detention), for a 
classified American war study, recalls that Anaya 
had a perception of an eroding British will- 
coupled with John Notts decision to inactivate 
25 per cent of the Royal Navy’s surface forces, 
there was an eroding maritime capability. Train 
adds: ‘Anaya thought that he was just giving a 
“nudge to diplomacy” by landing in Port Stan
ley. He took the action he did because he did 
not believe Argentina would have to fight’ It 
was some nudge. General Vernon Walters, now 
the US ambassador to the United Nations, who 
accompanied American Secretary of State Alex
ander Haig on his shuttle diplomacy in search 
of a settlement, recounts a conversation with 
General Galtieri, the head of the junta. (Haig 
had sent Walters back after one meeting to 
make it clear once more to Galtieri that the 
British were serious and would attack if Argen
tina did not withdraw.) Walters recalls: 'Galtieri 
said to me: “That woman wouldn’t dare!’’ I said 
to him: “That woman, General, has just let the 
[IRA] hunger strikers starve to death without 
flickering an eyelash, so I wouldn’t count on 
that if I were you!’’’

And so, with a last blast on the siren, on
wards to collision. The Belgrano affair? For 
those who nibble the fruits of victory with the 
guilty conscience of Adam, there is Admiral 
Allara, who had negotiated with Ted Rowlands 
in the 1970s over the Falklands. When war 
came in 1982, he was the commander of Task 
Force 79, and he it was who gave the Belgrano 
her orders. ‘The Belgrano and two destroyers 
were sent by me to the southern area ... to 
intercept British convoys which could be com
ing down from the Pacific. The Belgrano was 
attacked and sunk outside the exclusion zone, 
but I cannot censure the British attitude be
cause it was a ship carrying out a military 
mission which was related to the conflict. Many 
people in this country and abroad have said it 
was a bad thing to sink the Belgrano but I, as a 
military man, cannot condemn the sinking of 
the Belgrano, which was in the area of opera
tions.’

Michael Charlton presents The Little Platoon—the 
Long Struggle for tie Falklands' on Sunday’s at 
530pm on Radio 3
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¥ Paris Club reschedules 

$2bn of Argentine debt
DEVELOPED country creditor the world. The World Bank h s 
governments, known as the Paris approved a $500m \oan^for A 
Club have agreed to reschedule gentina, one of the biggest loans 
more than $2bn (£1.18bn) of Ar- ever made by the Bank, 
gentine official debt due to have On Monday Argentina finished 
been repaid between January explaining to European bankers 
1986 and?the middle of 1988. its new financing proposals. It is

The agreement covers principal asking for $1.95bn ini fresh loans 
and interest and will stretch re- and offering‘‘exit bonds to the 
payment over 10 to 15 years. 120 banks who collectively hold
P At $53bn, Argentina’s total ex- less than 1 per cent of total lend- 
tcrnal debt is the fourth largest in ing to the country. /
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Argentina in 

nuclear 

deal with Iran
By Susan McLeod 
in Buenes Aires

ARGENTINA has signed a 
$5-5 million (£3-6 million) 
agreement for the sale of 
nuclear technology and an 
unspecified amount of 
enriched uranium to Iran, it 
was disclosed yesterday.

The secret agreement, signed 
on May 5 and reported in the 
latest issue of the foreign trade 
weekly Nuestra Brochure, 
includes the modification by 
Argentine experts of an experi
mental reactor at the University 
of Teheran, which would enable 
the reactor to operate at the 
internationally acceptable level 
of 20 per cent.

The 5-megawatt reactor, 
Iran’s only research reactor, 
began operating in 1967 with 
combustible 93 P^.r,?en^ 
enriched uranium, a high-level 
uranium that can be used for 
making nuclear bombs.

The enriched uranium in the 
deal is produced at a plant in 
Pilconiyeu near San Carlos de 
Bariloche in the southern 
Argentine province of Kio 
Negro.

Political influence
Iran had previously failed in 

its efforts to acquire enriched 
uranium from the United 
States, Europe, Canada and 
Japan, the weekly said.

The reactor was built by 
United Nuclear Corporation of 
the United States but the U.b. 
Government cut off supplies of 
highly enriched uranium after 
the Iranian revolution of the 
late 1970s and early 1980s..

Argentina already is training 
engineers for the Atomic 
Energy Organisation of Iran, so 
the contract is considered a 
chance for the Argentine 
Government to gain political 
influence in the Middle East.

Nuestra Brochure said Argen
tina was negotiating the sale of 
an experimental reactor to 
Albania, along with an “nspeci- 
fled amount of nuclear fuel, was 
involved in negotiations to 

nuclear technology to 
Albania and

m

export 
Indonesia, 
Morocco. s
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Argentina, Iran in N-power accord
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

nuclear co-operation was^igned 1989U]The* deal worth3SSsJJJ p0ns°rtilJ?1- was tendering for a
between Argentina and Iran at (£3.2m) and onlraTni nf constructKJn contract to com- 
the beginning of the month, research reactorand Plet,e the im W Bushehr 1
according to foreign ministry fer of the enriched^raniwm 5 nuclear power plant in Iran- 
°%^lrin Bthe°S ^agreement 1° be -rieTout"underTaf^ Argentina is due to com-

enriched SSST 20 ^ “* enricheda year.
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A last chance to rejoin 

the First World
By Malcolm Rutherford ' J

One of the main problems isif ill mm mm
come off, it is worth airing Argentina’s debt problems at the key lefoimmg ministers 
before it withers because, if it the meeting of the Club of Paris will say is that the military is 
were to succeed, it could later this month. Congressional under control. The problem is 
transform the country and elections are due in September, far from being resolved, 
perhaps—by example—much of The Government then officially A difficulty °[ the,>
the rest of Latin America. releases its bombshell. New reformers surrounding Presi-.->

A common outside view is elections will be called within dent Alfonsin may be less-ir 
that Argentina is already six months, not for an ordinary aware is that lus Government,/ 
democratic. The military congress but for a special con- will be in danger of losing civi^ 
departed from power shortly stituent assembly to run for a lian confidence if it compio?* 
after the Falklands War and maximum of one year in which mises much furtnei. it is aun 
the country is ruled bv the the new constitution would be very well harbouring in private, 
civilian government of Presi- drafted. the idea of a modern demo,
dent Raul Alfonsin. That is not The model would be that of era tic Argentina, but some time . 
quite how it looks from within, the French Fifth Republic, as it it will be necessary to go public 
1 At present, there is constitu- has developed under the co- —and with deeds ratheic:!il^Sw 
tional government, which has a habitation between President words. At PJefel?J* 
particular meaning in Mitterrand and Prime Minister Alfonsin has folf^,^ed1 °Sn 
Argentina. The civilians are in Chirac rather than under the the earlier respect he had fioiri^ 
office: the military still has early years of President de the civilised iight and left. ^ 
influence. It is an uneasy Gaulle when . the presidency The ('ha,!e^e how to 
compromise. No-one can be sure seemed all-powerful. create a civil society, ovei-
who. if anyone, will come out Such a constitution would dependent oo neither the mill 
on top create the office of Prime tary nor the Church. There (

At Easter, sections of the Minister and also the practice could then be a stable state, 
militarv rebelled against the of parliamentary democracy, capable of resolving tne. 
Government’s policy of prose- The President would be in the country s by no means impos’- 
cuting the armed forces for background, more a head of sible economic and social 
past atrocities. In the end, state than a head of govern- problems The carousel of 
President Alfonsin faced them ment. ready to mediate—or, in change between . military and, 
down, yet not without making British terms, to advise, cn- civilian governments would be^ 
concessions. The word courage and warn when neces- over. .
“amnesty” mav be a little sar.v. Some of the auguries are.
strong, but certainly there will In Argentina, that would be favourable. The traditional, 
be far fewer prosecutions of the an almost revolutionary de- rivalry between Argentina and 
militarv—for their role in velopment. The present consti- Brazil is much less than it used 
abducting and killing some tution, going back to 1853. is to be. The two governments 
30,000 Argentine citizens in the heavily modelled on the Amen- realise that their countries are 
late 1970s early 1980s— than can in the sense that it regards going to have to sink or swim, 
there would have been if the the country as a federation of together They have become. 
Easter uprising had not taken states. But it is also m the old alert to the danger of the Latin. 
p]ace Spanish tradition in that it American equivalent of Euro-

The Government has also com- gives far greater powers to the scelerosis and do not like the- 
promised on economic policy. Jt presidency than exist in the prospect. The cliche may ber; 
allowed pay increases this TJS. . true, this is Argentinas t
month before they were due. . Presidential power in Argen- chance to rejoin the First. 
The annual inflation rate is no Una has not worked, cither World, 
loneer in trinlp fipnrps but is under military or civilian 
unlikelv to be below ’50 per governments. Thus the aim is so, by and large, is anti* 
cent this vear So it is not stir- to make the great leap forward Americanism. Above all, there- 
Drising ihat thp administration towards the sort of constitutions is the insistence that democracy; 
looks a bit shaky under which most Western and economic development■ go*,

Yet tliere is one thins on European countries are hand in hand. The difficulty^ 
which almost* everyone5 is governed the reformers admit, is. ins
agreed' no one wants another It is a dieam that may not .persuading Aigentine society 
military takeover'orat least not be realised, partly because, it as a whole that a break witlr 
yet When‘the militarvrebelled is uncertain how many Argen- the past is possible, a common feS ing wis: “ Oh tinians want to undertake if one ends, on a note jo* 
God, not again1 ” fundamental change. The belief scepticism, it is because they

For the time being the choice in the idea of strong leadership seem much better at explaining 
is between whether the civilian runs deep, even if.in practice all this to a visiting journalist' 
government trundles on doing leaders have often turned out than to their own people. Thera/ 
nothing very much, except com- to be weak, vacillating and in- may be something in the 
prising, or whether it can bring competent. It is even doubtful remark by an Argentine citizeiy 
itself to be more ambitious The whether President Alfonsin will that President Alfonsin is th«T 
daring plan would be to go for reach the stage of the consti- creation of the western media 
a new constitution tuent assembly being elected, and that nothing essential haft,

It could come about like this, let alone approving a new con- changed. The next few montlig.,
should tell.

i"
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Narrow nationalism is out?!'.
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Argentina 

and Iran 

sign deal 

on reactor
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA has signed a 
far-reaching nuclear coop
eration 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s 
regime in Iran, and is al
ready thought to be look
ing at other possibilities, 
including Albania.

The Argentine Govern
ment has said nothing 
about the deal with the 
Iranians or about negotia
tions with other countries. 
But reliable sources who 
disclosed last March that 
discreet talks were taking 
place with Tehran say the 
nuclear agreement was 
signed on May 5.

At the very least, they 
say, this agreement sets 
terms for a $5.5 million 
reactor core for a nuclear 
research centre at Tehran 
University, as well as 
other unspecified “ nu
clear services.”

But the aspect of the 
deal which raises eye
brows in diplomatic circles 
here is that 
“ services ” apparently in
clude supplies of enriched 
uranium, a key material 
for developing a nuclear 
weapons capability.

Argentina has been pro
ducing limited quantities 
of enriched uranium at a 
plant in Patagonia for at 
least three years. The 
plant was built in total 
secrecy by the former mili
tary regime, which 
revealed its existence only 
a week before President 
Raul Alfonsin’s elected 
Government took power in 
December 1983.

Sources say . the plant 
should be capable some 
time next year of produc
ing uranium enriched to 20 
per cent, which they claim 
would be a relatively short 
and technically simple step 
away from weapons-grade 
material.

It is also suggested that 
I the agreement paves the 

way for Argentina to 
transfer uranium enrich
ment technology and 
knowhow to the Atomic 
Energy Organisation of 
Iran, the Ayatollah’s state 
nuclear board.

Argentina was originally 
thought to be pursuing a 
contract to complete a 
power station in Iran in 
partnership with a West 
German company,
Kraftwerk Union.

Observers warn that Ar
gentine assistance in pro
viding enriched uranium 
could help Iran to 44 close 
the nuclear fuel cycle,” 
giving it a nuclear indus
try independent of world 
organisations such as the 
International Atomic Ener
gy Agency.

Iran ratified non-prolif
eration treaties under the 
Shah in 1970, but doubts 
persist over the nuclear 
intentions of the revolu
tionary regime which 
seized power nine years 
later and has been at war 
with Iraq for most of this 
decade.

The 44 London Club ” of 
Western nuclear powers 
including Britain and the 
United States, has decided 
against nuclear trade with 
Iran while the Gulf War 
lasts.

Argentina refuses to rat
ify the Tlatelolco Latin 
American regional non
proliferation pact. Enrich
ment is just one of several 
highly sensitive Argentine 
projects outside IAEA 
controls.

Negotiations with Alba
nia are likely to be 
regarded with as much 
alarm in Washington as 
the deal with Iran.

Any such move by the 
Albanians .j would be de
signed to loosen their tra
ditional dependence on 
China,

withpact

the other
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Admiral’s

Argentina
MAR DEL PLATA (AP) - The 
head of Argentina’s navy has said 
his country needs to devise a per
manent legal solution to end fur
ther “bloody clashes” over hu
man rights prosecutions.

In a Naval Day speech on Sun
day, Vice-Admiral Ram6n Arosa 
said a “definitive solution” was 
needed so that “all Argentines 
can forget mutual aggravations” 
lingering from the former mili
tary regime. His remarks were 
the first by a military leader since 
the House of Deputies approved a 
presidential proposal on Satur
day to exempt from prosecution 
all but the most senior officers ac
cused of atrocities during the 
1976-83 “dirty war” against sus
pected leftists, in which at least 
9,000 people vanished.

Minister HoracioDefence
Jaunarena said after the speech 
that the military “needs to over
come its past” and become a part 
of modern society, and should not 
work against the majority’s 
wishes — a reference to last 

^month’s army camp rebellions.
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Argentine human rights bill ‘may lead to
more military pressure’BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

Opponents of a controver
sial human rights bill being 
pushed through the Argentine 
Congress by the. Government 
warn that it might open the. 
way to further military pres
sure on the. Government.

The “ Due Obedience Bill,” 
which will absolve, all junior 
and middle ranks of the armed 
forces of responsibility for 
crimes of torture and murder 
carried out during the previ
ous military regime, 
approved by the Chamber of 
Deputies, the lower House, 
last Friday. It faces a further 
battle this week in the Senate 
where the Government lacks 
an overall majority.

Political observers expect 
that the Government will be 
able to win a slim majortiy, 
however, by negotiating with 
sonic small regional parties 
represented in the Congress.

The first signs of trouble 
with the proposal came at 
the weekend from General 
Jose Caridi, the. new Chief of 
Staff of the army, who said 
that the bill was “ helpful ” 
but that “ it should have gone 
much further regarding senior 
officers.”

Opponents feel that the

armed forces will now press 
the Government for an 
amnesty of all officers 
involved in the “dirty war” 
of the 1970s, and even a par
don for the five leaders of the 
military juntas imprisoned in 
1985.

According to retired 
General Lopez Meyer, the 
president of a dissident 
military organisation known 
as the Centre of Soldiers for 
Argentine Democracy “ the 
Due Obedience Bill will not 
alleviate the tension with the 
armed forces. It will simply 
encourage them to demand
more. The next slep will .he 
to justify the “dirty war” to 
then obtain an amnesty, and 
later to continue intervening 
in the economic and political 
affairs of the country.”

Gen Meyer said the Govern
ment’s interpretation that 
junior ranks could not be held 
responsible for crimes com
mitted when acting under 
orders “ is totally different to 
our conception. The military 
code refers to service orders, 
and orders to torture and 
murder prisoners cannot be 
considered as service orders. 
These principles arc taught at

military college.”
President Raoul Alfonsiu 

last week said he did not like 
the fact that the proposal 
would set free officers who 
have committed homicides 
and torture hut argued that it 
was necessary to bring about 
a reconciliation between the, 
armed forces and the rest of 
society. Mr Antonio Cafireo, 
leader of the Pcronist opposi
tion, said in last Friday’s 
debate: “This bill is not a 
result of democracy’s strength 
hut or its weakness. It is a 
concession and will not 
achieve what it aims to.”

Mr Oscar Alende, another 
opposition leader, warned that 
the proposal will encourage a 
repetition of the Easter week
end military rebellion, one of 
the aims of which was an end 
to the. human rights trial and 
which will he. partially 
achieved if the bill is passed.

He also claimed that the 
Hill was anti-constitutional. 
All citizens are equal before 
the law under Argentina’s 
legal system, and a constitu
tional appeal is inevitable if 
the bill is passed as it will 
create an exception for the 
military.

was
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Falklands ‘blue’ 
baby flown 

to Montevideo
By Our Port Stanley 

Correspondent

A baby bom in the Falklands 
who is critically ill has been 
flown by the Royal Air Force to 
the Uruguayan capital of 
Montevideo fro urgent medical 
treatment.

Simon Reid, a ‘blue’ baby 
received a blood transfusion in 
the Falklands. An RAF Cl 30 
Hercules aircraft of 1312 Flight 
based at Mount Pleasant was 
used for the 1,350 mile flight 
which took about six hours.

A military spokesman in the 
Falklands said everyone was 
grateful to the Uruguayan 
authorities for allowing the 
military aircraft to land in the 
capital' He publicly thanked the 
British hospital in Montevideo 
which specialises in baby care.
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' “ advisers fear another rebel-
by Maria Laura Avignolo lion may be imminent. 

Buenos Aires A time bomb was found in 
an annexe of Congress as 

armed discussions on his limitedARGENTINA'S 
forces are again close to amnesty began and the crisis 
insurrection as they try to is being fed by rumours of a 
panic the country into legal- coup. Most officers deny any 
ising the worst of the crimes ambition for power. Ironi- 
thev committed during their cally. they would benefit 
Dirty War. The forces want a from the rejected amnesty 
blanket amnesty to include proposals which decree that 
rapists, child kidnappers and all but a few were only 
the commanders who liq- obeying orders in the Dirty 
uidated at least 9,000 people War. 
under military rule. “The idea of obedience 

Driven by hatred of Presi- makes us look like autom- 
dent Raul Alfonsin, the atons, without willpower, 
officer corps is united in which is intolerable,” insisted 
trying to avenge the indig- an angry officer. “We knew 
nities it feels it has suffered what we were doing in the 
since the armed forces war against subversion.” 
surrendered power in 1983. Attacking the president on 

Officers have rejected the his other flank in Congress, 
partial amnesty the president the Peronist opposition and 
is trying to push through even some of his own 
Congress - a concession he Radicals accuse him of 
promised the military rebels forgiving torturers. The lower 
who seized three army bases house passed his amnesty bill' 
at Easter. after an angry debate early

Officers now want immu- yesterday but it faces a fight 
nity for 80 notorious figures in the Senate, 
who are still facing trial and Caught between the mili- 
the release of former military tary and the politicians, 
junta leaders who 
imprisoned for human rights ing signs of panic, 
crimes. ”The water is lapping

“I would cut off my hand around our necks. There is 
or resign rather than sign an no more time. This must be 
amnesty like that,” the presi- dealt with. Everyone knows 
dent has told colleagues. But perfectly well the situation 
his weakness has been ev- the country is in,” said Cesar 
idem since army officers Jaroslavsky, a Radical deputy 
refused to put down the and a confidant of the 
Easter insurrection. His President.

i
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Five years after the Falklands 
War the range of military heli
copter operations is still exten
sive. Eric Beech reports from 
the Islands, with photographs 
by Janice Lowe.

he liberation of the Falkland Islands 
relied on the efficient utilisation of 
helicopters and the expertise of 

aircrew from all the British Services. 
During the conflict helicopters were used 
in nearly every operational role, from 
supporting ground forces to rescuing 
survivors from the RFA Sir Galahad. 
Since 1982 military helicopters have 
continued to play a vital role around the 
Falklands. The flying conditions have 
tested both aircraft, and pilots, providing 
experience that would be difficult to equal 
elsewhere.

In the immediate post-war period 
military helicopter operations were 
dispersed around East Falkland, because 
Stanley Airport was reserved for the 
McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantom inter
ceptors and the Lockheed C-130 Hercules. 
A flight of Boeing Vertol Chinook HC.ls 
was based at Kelly’s Garden near San 
Carlos. Westland Sea Kings HAR.3s were 
based at Navy Point, and Westland Scout 
AH.Is and Gazelle AH.Is used Port Stan
ley itself. Following the transfer of all 
remaining military facilities to Mount 
Pleasant earlier this year, the helicopter 
units moved into purpose-built accommo
dation at Mount Pleasant Airbase (MPA).

Rotary-wing assets currently comprise 
72 Squadron, which is made up of the 
former Chinook and Sea King Flights; the 
Army Air Corps’ Falkland Islands Squad
ron, flying Gazelles; and Bristow’s 
Sikorsky S-61s operating on a contract 
from the Ministry of Defence. The Flight 
of AAC Scouts left the Falklands at the 
end of 1986. The Fleet Air Arm’s West- 
land Lynx HAS.2s and 3s are also to be 
seen around the Islands, operating from 
patrolling Royal Navy ships.

Helicopter operations at present fall 
into three broad areas. The support heli
copter (SH) role is performed in the main 
by the Chinooks and Sikorsky S.61s, 
although the Sea Kings are sometimes 
assigned to this mission, having been 
fitted with the same cargo-lifting frame as 
used on the Westland Commando Sea 
King. However, the prime task of the Sea 
Kings is to provide search and rescue 
(SAR) coverage throughout the 150-mile 
Falkland Islands Protection Zone (FIPZ).

FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL. 16 May 1987
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An Army Air Corps Gazelle hovers over Port Stanley. Until Mount Pleasant Complex was opened earlier this year the AAC's Falkland Islands Squad 
was based at the town. As a communications flight, the aircrew are no strangers to the Islanders outside Stanley in the camp

ran

The chartering of civil helicopters origi
nated in 1983. when the Ministry of 
Defence was faced with a heavy require- 

for support helicopters but had 
insufficient aircraft for the task. Bristow 
Helicopters won the MoD contract, and 
has had it renewed annually ever since. 
The Civil Aviation Authority has granted 
Bristow a dispensation to earn' arms and 
ammunition and, as managing pilot Mike 
Bill says, “We are able to interpret civil 
rules to a greater extent. .. we don’t have 
fire services on hilltops or have to leave a 
load sheet under a stone after a drop-off’.

sortie after servicing, entered a slowly 
increasing nose-down attitude and had 
not been living at 50ft as originally 
reported.

Apart from the road constructed to link 
Port Stanley and Mount Pleasant, only 
rough tracks serve the other settlements 
on the Islands. Support helicopters are, 
therefore, the only realistic means of 
resupplying outlying installations and 
transporting personnel. A Chinook sortie 
often extends over eight hours, with 
refuelling from pillow tanks at prepared 
sites. The Bristow S.61s share these tasks.

The AAC's Gazelles are tasked as a 
communications and VIP flight.

The lilting capabilities of the Chinook 
have been extensively used in the 
Falklands. Indeed, many of the military 
facilities around the Islands could not 
have been built without them. Immedi
ately after the war the priority was to 
construct the network of radar sites, radio 
relay stations, and other installations, 
often in some of the most inaccessible 
locations, to defend the Islands. Triple 
external load suspension from the 
Chinook, which is rarely if ever performed 
by other air forces, became the norm. The 
Chinooks still transport outsized loads, 
including Portakabins and the seemingly 
ubiquitous
Organisation (Iso) containers. In strong 
winds underslung Iso containers can 
swing up alarmingly at almost 90° from 
the vertical. I watched one Chinook 
battling in such conditions to deliver an 
Iso to a mountain-top radar site, although 
for the crew the evolution was not 
exceptional.

The unpredictable and sometimes 
treacherous nature of the weather was 
highlighted in May 1986. A spring blizzard 
created a “white-out” for a Chinook flying 
on West Falkland and resulted in the 
aircraft crashing, with the death of 13 on 
board. However, the more recent Chinook 
crash, on February 25, in which all seven 
aboard lost their lives, occurred in good 
flying conditions. The Board of Inquiry is 
still to make its findings public, but 
preliminary investigations indicate that 
the Chinook, which was on a handling 
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Sea Kings of 72 Squadron provide 24hr SAR coverage throughout the FIPZ

Under the terms of the contract, 
Bristow personnel retain non-combatant 

I status and are not required to fly tactically 
l or at night. Nevertheless, Bristow training 
i captain, Peter Nicholson, says that the 
| operational environment “takes most 
| pilots back to their military days . . . it’s 
i very therapeutic.”

The Sikorsky S-61s, or “Erics” as they 
are commonly called, have not been 

i specially modified for the Falklands and 
I retain the company’s livery. However, to 
^facilitate work with other military units, 

IHF and Marine Band radios have been 
I fitted. Each “Eric” is flown by two 
i captains, both with at least 
1 S.OOOhr on type, and one load- 
i master. Bristow, which does 
l its own maintenance, claims 
I to have a higher serviceability 
| rate than the Forces’ helicop- 
! ters, and none of the S-6ls 
i have become Aircraft-On - 
I Ground (AOG) during the 
I contract. The Erics have not.
! suffered any real corrosion 
I problems, but have been 
| abraded by grit mixing with 

grease.
The Sea Kings occasionally 

I undertake logistic support 
I missions, although their 

prime role is to provide 24hr 
SAR coverage for the FIPZ.
Unique in the RAF SAR fleet, 
they are painted in an overall 
dark sea grey instead of the 
usual canary yellow. The 
aircrew have been detached 
from 202 Sqn and, like 
their Chinook colleagues from 
18 Sqn and 7 Sqn, come as

individuals to fill slot requirements.
During the day one Sea King is always 

available at lomin notice, reverting to 
60min at night. In the last five years they 
have been called out to perform a wide 
range of SAR tasks. One flight involved 
flying 350 n.m. from base and refuelling 
from the RFA Green Rover to CasEvac an 
injured seaman from a North Korean 
vessel. Occasionally the odd, specialised 
mission is requested, testing the aircrews’ 
skill and patience.

Helicopter pilots in the Falklands have 
a dispensation to fly down to 200ft in a 
headwind, because the frequent strong

winds make progress at higher altitudes 
virtually impossible. Sheeptams as well as 
Notams are, therefore, a feature of 
Falklands flying. While flying in 
formation with another Sea King at 
low level I was not surprised to hear the 
pilot. Fit Lt John Dean, call “sheep” as 
we approached a farm settlement. Neatly, 
the two Sea Kings broke left and right 
around the flock below, and a shepherd’s 
painstaking work was saved.

The Chinooks and Sea Kings operating 
in the Falklands would be in the front line 
should Argentina try to invade again. 
Both types have, therefore, been fitted 

with radar warning receivers. 
Chaff and flare dispensers 
could also be fitted quickly 
should the need arise.

The combining of the Sea 
King and Chinook crews in 
one Squadron appears to work 
well. The Squadron’s Com
manding Officer always 
comes from a Chinook back
ground. The present Boss of 
72, Sqn Ldr Nigel Furniss, 
says: “When many SH and 
SAR aircrew join they often 
have predetermined views of 
each other’s roles ... there is 
a good rapport here, and a 
chance to see how the other 
side works. It all adds to the 
squadron spirit.”

The Army Air Corps’ Falk
land Islands Squadron oper
ates a flight of Gazelles, the 
“tinnv-winnies” at MPA. The 
unit reckons to do twice as 
much flying as in Northern 
Europe; Commanding officer 
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An AAC Gazelle, one of the "tinny-winmes” at MPA
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Above left One of the "wokka-ivokkasr of the 
Falhlands, a Chinook of 72 Sqn. Above right A 
Chinook deploys a platoon of the Irish Rangers 
and offloads- stores. Below An “Eric", one of 
Bristow's S-61s, prepares for take-off \

on rocky ledges bordering the sea, because 
the adjacent tussock grass can often be 
five or six feet high. Deck Landing Prac
tice, a technique not taught at Middle 
Wallop, is carried out in the Falklands. 
The AAC’s role often requires its aircrew 
to don immersion suits and land on RFAs 
and Royal Navy ships on patrol. The 
Fleet Air Arm also retains a presence 
around the Falklands. During Flight's 
visit, the Leander-class frigate HMS 
Minerva was on patrol, with her Lynx 
HAS.2 performing a range of duties 
including some communications flying.

The future of helicopter operations in 
the Falklands raises some interesting 
questions. The completion of MPA and 
the attendant reduction in the garrison’s 
strength has already resulted in fewer 
helicopters being operated. There are clear 
requirements for the existing mix and 
numbers of the types deployed, although 
exactly who will carry out the tasks in the 
years ahead is uncertain.

While there will be a continuing need to 
keep Falklands defence expenditure to the 
minimum required to present an effective 
deterrent, decisions to cut helicopter force 
levels will not necessarily produce overall 
savings for the British defence budget. 
The costs of retaining the AAC Gazelles, 
for example, are not. much more than if 
they were redeployed to Northern Europe. 
It is conceivable that the Ministry of 
Defence might put further work out to 
civilian contractors, although there will 
always be a requirement for military heli
copters in the Islands.

The Falklands War was particularly 
notable for the range of conventional and 
unorthodox military functions performed 
by the helicopter. In maintaining the 
peace, helicopters have once again proved 
their versatility in some of the most chal
lenging flying conditions in the world. Q

'Iand endurance limits, up to a maximum 
40kt. at take-off. “You have to plan vour 
route that much more carefully,” 
comments Capt Andy Wellesley. “The 
mountains may not be very big. but they 
do chuck up much worse turbulence than 
in the United Kingdom.”

The AAC’s tasking, in common with 
other Falklands helicopter operations, 
does not require the practice of tactical 
low flying. Nevertheless, the AAC Finds 
that there are opportunities for pilots to be 
stretched in other ways. Practice forced 
landings, for instance, are often performed

Maj Clive Lawrence compares the flying 
rate with that in Northern Ireland. 
Although the Squadron carries out com
munications and VIP flights, some coastal 
reconnaissance is Fitted in when tasking 
permits. Probably the biggest single user 
is the military’s civil liaison ofFicer.

Flying conditions are sufficiently chal
lenging to require that one of the AAC 
pilots is an instructor. As Maj Lawrence 

••explains, “There is a total variety of task 
md weather down here ... in four days 

you can have four seasons.” The Gazelles 
frequently operate at their wind, weight.

i'
;
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BBC and the
Falklands issue
SIR—I should be grateful if you could 
enlighten me on the BBC’s motives 
with regards to the Falklands 
situation.

Some time ago, I understand, a play 
written by Mr Curteis on the 
Falklands for publication by the BBC 
was turned down on the grounds that 
this might show Mrs Thatcher in a 
favourable light and an election was 
on hand. I heard words to this effect 
from Mr Goodchild on Radio 4.

Today (May 10) a General Election 
is imminent and tonight I listened to a 
programme on Radio 5 entitled “The 
Little Platoon—The Long Struggle for 
the Falklands.” This treatment con
tained considerable political colour.

Where is the consistency? I must 
confess I am at a loss!

NOEL ROBINSON 
Ruthin, Clwyd



the relationship between governments, the military and the media in times of war ? How is I 

from the frontline censored ? What are the guidelines for future wars ? In two extracts from a 

book DERRIK MERCER analyses some of the issues thrown up by five post war conflicts.

StandardWhat is 

•»! news
m.

I fII se m

The media on
cal strength of Britain’s 
national press will similarly 
prevent its exclusion, but 
many of the MoD contingen
cy plans propose no more 
than three places for all the 
national dailies and Sundays 
to squabble over.

Communications are an
other source of conflict. 
Without censorship, the mili
tary are wary of commercial 
links because they are inse
cure. Yet military links are 
invariably over-crowded and 
sometimes technically un
suitable for the media. Tele
vision is the most 
contentious area, partly be
cause of official sensitivity 

Military planners say their 
satellites are already 
stretched to the limit so that 
television could only be ac
commodated at the expense 
of operational traffic. Politi
cians could overrule the mili
tary. although not for long ; 
the next generation of mili
tary satellites will incorpo
rate counter-measures for 
electronic warfare which will 
make it impossible for them 
to be used for broad-ban tele
vision transmission.

Talks between military 
planners and broadcasters on 
both sides have resulted in 
promises to transport the 
broadcasters’ own equip
ment, but little else. There 
have been no equivalent dis
cussions at Nato level be
cause information is 
regarded as a matter for 
national governments — all 

or pool being considered by ]6 0f them with their varying 
planners in the MoD and constitutions, laws and 
Pentagon is similar. There traditions
will be one TV crew (camera- However, there are elabo- 
man. soundman) plus a rate plans for Nato press
reporter from each network information centres, able to 
(two in Britain, four in the cope with up to 400 journal- 
US). At a pmch their sound jsts. Forty-one such centres 
tapes would be used for are proposed for Nato’s Cen- 
radio. but the authorities aim tral European area alone, 
to include at least one Compare those numbers with 
specialist radio reporter. the total of 558 correspon-

Then there will be the dents accredited for D-Day in 
news agencies — probably 1944 or the 647 in Vietnam 
the Press Association and after the Tet offensive and 
Reuters in Britain, definitely you have one reason why 
both UPI and AP in the information policy is ac- 
United States. Britain, corded such priority by mili- 
bruised by the Falklands ex- tary leaders,
perience. now also plans to Not that this priority will 
tae an agency not based in over be absolute. General Sir
London, such as AP or DPI. Martin Farndale. command-
Ideally. the pools would in- er-in-chief of BAOR. is a
elude a reporter and photog- strong advocate of providing
rapher from each agency, facilities for the media. Up to
The Americans would also a point. “ My job is to win 
make one or two places the battle, not to produce a 
available for its news maga- bloody good story about a 
z.ines while Britian would battle we had just lost.” he 
like to take a regional said during an exercise in
journalist. _ 1983.

This makes a minimum Derrik Mercer, who was 
party of between nine and responsible for the British as- 
eleven people, larger than pects of the study, is a former 
indicated in some contingen- managing editor (news) of the 
cy plans yet without any Sunday Times and editor of 
representatives of the Channel Four News. The
national or daily newspapers, above extracts are adapted
The Pentagon backed down from the Fog Of War by
from its original proposal to Derrik Mercer. Geoff
exclude newspaperssuch as Mungham and Kevin Wil-
thc Washington Post and liams, published by
New York Times. The politi- Heinemann at £15.95.

IF IT EVER comes to nuclear 
war in Europe, relations be
tween the military and the 
media will assume minuscule 
significance. Even the kind 
of fighting which army chiefs 
class as ” conventional ” 
would be unlike anything 
which mankind has ever 
experienced.

'• It is almost a misnomer 
to call it World War III 
because that implies some 
sort of extension to World 
War II. It is not that at all,” 
said one of Britain's most 
senior military commanders.
" The scope of what we are 
facing here in Europe is po
tentially enormous and very, 
very different to that which 
journalists may have experi
enced in following wars 
around the world since 
1945.”

It will not be the kind of 
war reached by taxi where 
safari-suited journalists 
stand in the open to deliver 
their reports to camera- If 
reporters are to survive on 
the battlefield, they will need 
protective clothing, respira
tors and armoured transport 
as well as luck. This new 
kind of warfare will give the 
military power to control in
formation through control of 
access.

f ■ mm-
lifeS8

But in a period of crisis or 
tension before hostilities, the 
advantages that the military 
possess in all-out war are 
dramatically reversed There 
is unanimity among military 
commanders that a period of 
tension would be the most 
fraught of all circumstances 
for relations between govern
ments. military and media.

Two views of a war; Ian McDonald the MoD conduit of the news to the British public and the Frigate, HMS Antelope, going down in a pall of smoke off the Falklands.

are not too contentious—for 
instance, details of military 
movements, operational 
orders, weapon capabilities 
and so on.

But

nation's ability to control 
information.

Two internal Whitehall 
reviews in 1971 and 1981 con
cluded that censorship was 

In the early stages of a hkelv to prove counter-pro-
crisis. constitutional and ductive. In a confidential
legal barriers to censorship study in 1981 the Chiefs of 
in countries such as the Un- Slaff agreed: the proliferation 
tied States and West Ger- °r media outlets and the de- 
many would make it difficult velopment of news gathering 
for other Nato members to techniques could render cen- 
jusufy withholding informa- sorship “ impractical." Offi- 
tion Irom their people. New cially. the policy is to be one 
communications technology °f guidance rather than con- 
makes it virtually trol. but there are formidable 
impossible. sanctions within the secret

The Ministry of Defence's commgency planning for 
own communications experts n' „ , 
said m unpublished evidence , V,n the home front. White- 
to the Beach committee on 1a Procedures for the tran- 
censorship : “ If the right fa- f,lll0n 10 war ore set down in 
iillties are,available coffee- , government’s ‘ war 
}I?" a.rid. ^ssemination (of p0.0hs and revised every 
journalistic information) can v,° - years : they includeSfasE-srs ts w* sr&ss as* utSLus

Never have so manv innr lTr> uou'd co-ordinate gov- 
, Tnali^s .k.een less susceptible SS P°licy whi,e a Press 

to official controls than they hpJnr! 8k p£!rly would be 
ai e today. Satellite terminals t,le Prime Minis-
sunable for speech and still " av»£ Ui Press Secretary, 
pictures can be back-packed • Abroad, only maritime con- 
tnose for television can he ?lcts. °I those in remote
^etting^smaller -and^heTe' imp^sing^controlf

s. ss wssasS F’?“•wwaS iav'sriS^iLr^tthe course of bat-

that protecting morale is 
practical at all.

It can too readily become 
an excuse to tinker with bad 
news, said one colonel : 
" You have to distinguish be
tween unpalatable informa
tion
information." Lord Bramall, 
a former Chief of the Defence 
Stafl. could see the attraction 
of seeking to protect morale, 
but added : ” I think it would 
be difficult to achieve."

Any attempt to protect 
morale under the cloak of 
national security would cer
tainly scupper the Ministry's 
desire to attain a consensus 
with the media. Nor is this 
the only source of potential 
conflict. The selection of 
journalists to be accredited 
as war correspondents will 
exclude powerful media 
empires.

In areas with independent 
access and commercial com
munications. accreditation 
will not enable the authori
ties to impose controls. N011- 
accredited journalists would 
simply miss additional brict- 
ings. But in more remote 
areas or in the later stages of 
a crisis, accreditation would 
be the ticket to the war zone.

The number of journalists 
to be accredited will vary 
according to the nature of 
the operation. But in areas 
where access can be con
trolled the minimum party

tic. most military command
ers now include information 
as a subject to be covered in 
all plans and orders. It is 
part of the military duty to 
prepare for the worst.

A media annexe has thus 
been added to all MoD con
tingency plans for non-Nato 
operations. Their existence 
does not mean that a media 
party will be allowed to ac
company the forces on an 
operation. Many of the an
nexes explicitly preclude an 
accompanying media party— 
as in plans to evacuate Brit
ish nationals from hostile 
areas—while in others the 
size varies from six to 
around 30 journalists.

Contingency plans which 
do involve a media party are 
clearly more extensive with 
sufficient detail (" it should 
be noted that a TV crew 
moves with up to 200 pounds 
of freight ”) to ensure that 
the stall' work provides ade
quate transport, equipment 
and subsistence. But the 
longest section of the media 
annexes are devoted to secu
rity or. as journalists would 
call it, censorship.

There are some general 
points about releasing infor
mation “ as informatively 
and quickly as possible ” but 
the standard stop list lists 12 
subjects which may ye 
restricted ” without specific 
approval." Several of these

two----  . categories
remained m uie media
nexes last .year, despite being 
dropped horn guidelines 
given to reporters covering 
an army exercise. Operation 
Lionhead* ln 1985. These

an-
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ROYAL air force 
15-28 May 1987 NEWS

Rescue drama 

Ascension Island
as yacht sinks Hopeful result

of birdBRI TISH FORCES on Ascension 
recently became the centre of 
rescue drama when a [ ' 
yacht sank 30 miles to the south 
east of the volcanic island.

On the island personnel 
normally geared to supporting the 
air route to the Falklands took on 
a new role as the resident POL 
ship, the Maersk Ascension under 
its Master Captain George 
Daykin put to sea and, at dawn, a 
Hercules tanker captained by Fit 
Lt John Lines of 30 Squadron, 
Lyneham and crewed by airmen 
from Ascension as observers took 
off for the search

surveya
private

Eight members of the RAF Ornithological Society took part in an 
expedition to Ascension Island in February to carry out the first bird 
survey since the British Ornithological Union visited the island in 1959.
the Interna11onO'ountilTfoCBird cro^nd To*0 d ‘S 3lS° ^ t?reedin8 
Preservation about the effects of fives and^ fc^g5f W 
activity during and after the Falk- coast 1 000 L Braz,^n 
lands War on the bird life particu- beaches sho!eH 3Wa>': The
iarly the Ascension frinate bird of fhe iu^s h 3?nPJ^eVldlnCe

rheiCwoiLfOUnd n0Where el5e in "«« an"ll-dehggrmg dUg ‘he'r
The island has many steep 

slopes; the lava fields were ex
tremely rough going and the 
temperature was regularly above 
100F so the programme of visiting 
and surveying as many square 
kilometres as possible was 
arduous.

The yacht, the Friia, had left St 
Helena 800 miles off the African 
coast and was heading for Fort 
Lauderdale in Florida. The crew,
Germans Franz Meinberger and 
Gunter Kremer had intended to 
call at Ascension but late on the 
Saturday night the yacht struck an 
object in the water and sank 
within minutes. Before taking to 
their dinghy the two yachtsman 
managed to put out a distress call 
which was picked up on nearby 
Ascension.

,, , area. The
Hercules, callsign Rescue One, 
located the shipwrecked mariners 
to the southeast of the island and, 
after dropping survival equip
ment, directed the Maersk Ascen
sion onto their position for the 
transfer to Georgetown, Ascen
sion's administration centre.

The four species of land bird all 
appeared to be thriving possibly 
because much more of Green 
Mountain was covered with 
vegetation due to increased rain
fall. The sooty terns, which nest 
close to the airfield, seemed to be 
unaffected by man. The white 
tern, usually called the fairy tern, 
breeds on Green Mountain.

Almost all the seabirds breed 
on a small island just off the 
easternmost point called Boat
swain Bird Island which the

The wideawake tern,
mundanely known as the sooty 
tern, gives Ascension its popular 

but perhaps the most fasci
nating of the birds was the fairy 

expe- lern. graceful and elegant yet a 
dition had permission to visit and powerful flier. Nevertheless the 
they found most species present lroPic birds, with their long tail 
in large numbers without any streamers, came a good second, 
immediate obvious threat.

“How stable the situation is for 
any species can only be deter
mined by detailed studies but 
superficially at last there is no 
major cause for concern," says 
the RAFOS team leader, Sqn Ldr 
Mike Blair, of Brampton.

more

name

Although species are few in 
number some of them are present 
in thousands and. in the case of 
the sooty tern, hundreds of thou
sands. If man had not introduced 
cats in an attempt to keep the rats 
down the total number of birds 
would be in the millions.

Gunter Kremer Franz Meinberger
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Setback to 

Alfonsin 

trial move
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
The Argentine Congress yes
terday began examining a 
proposed law that would halt 
most human rights trials 
against military officers, after 
the Chamber of Deputies re
fused to consider the legisla
tion on an emergency basis.

The 132 to 77 vote in the 
Lower Mouse on Wednesday 
against an immediate vote on 
the issue came as a surprise to 
the Government, which could 
not come up with the two- 
thirds majority necessary for a 
Bill to be considered without 
prior study by congressional 
committees. Approval of the 
legislation is now expected in 
two or three days.

The law proposed by Presi
dent Alfonsin presumes that 
all officers below the rank of 
colonel acted under orders.

*i know that through this 
law- the authors of extremely 
serious actions may remain 
free, and I don't like it," 
President Alfonsin said. “But 
it is also true that the legal 
responsibility for human 
rights violations falls primar
ily on those who conceived the 
plan and ordered that it be 
carried out."

!
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Alfonsln in 

trouble over 

army trials
From Judith Evans

in Buenos Aires
PRESIDENT Alfonsin is facing a 
futher political crisis over his law 
designed to limit the trials of 
army officers for human rights vi
olations. As the President strug
gles to win enough political sup
port to get the Bill through 
Congress, sources within the 
armed forces and the government 
are questioning whether anything 
short of a complete amnesty will 
satisfy the discontented officers.

The proposed law faces prob
lems in Congress. The Presi
dent’s strategy was to conduct a 
rapid debate on Wednesday and 
move quickly to a vote, but this 
was dealt an initial blow when the 
draft failed to win the necessary 
two-thirds majority.

Although there is little doubt 
that the Bill will pass, this defeat 
was caused both by the reluctance 
of other parties to shoulder the 
law’s unpopularity and by doubts 
about its effectiveness.

Five deputies from the 
President’s own Radical Party 
voted against, while 18 others 
wwre absent. The Bill now goes to 
committee, but the hostility of an 
important faction of the opposi
tion Peronist party will cause fur
ther problems.

Early estimates of the effect of 
the proposal suggest 
230 higher-ranking officers, 
many of them retired, will still go 

ito trial, and this is unlikely to sat
isfy the armed forces. Lower- 
ranking officers are pressing for 
a resolution by 29 May, Argentine 
Army Day.

that some
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Falklands party in Hull
pvi?riiTlVF,S from the company set up by the tions, Globe Engineer-

PUS? %"§§£§ ggg 5s
Wptnrwl Heft to riffht) tors also saw the investigations 

are Davfd Taylor, reHr- Andrew Johnson Knudz- Marine Project Develop
ing chief executive of ton cold store opera- ment Ltd. 
the Falkland Islands 
Government,
Armstrong,

pro-

by

Simon 
general 

of the Falk-manager 
land Islands Develop
ment Corporation, Dr. 
John Beddington, scien
tific adviser to the Falk
land Islands Govern
ment and a directory of 
Stanley Fishing Ltd, 
with Sid Jarvis, factory 
manager for 
Frozen Foods of Hull.

The three visitors 
toured the Gillett Street 
fish processing plant 
after a board meeting of 
Stanmarr Ltd, the joint

Marr

JI
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includin': British ones.
Cecil could prove a key witness if the Argic 

government gets around to trying its generals 
for corruption.

But Cecil is not keen to be reminded, 
because his and Thatcher’s commercial 
enthusiasm for the Argics had a direct impact 

Britain's lack of preparedness for the 
Falkland’s War.

One of the main reasons Thatcher persis
tently “overlooked” the mountain of intelli
gence evidence from MI6 and the Americans 
that the Argics were about to grab the Falk- 
lands was that she and Parkic thought they 
could be kept sweet by offering them good 
deals. It was a bit like trying to buy off Hiller 
by offering him cut-price Spitfires.

This lunacy reached astonishing heights in 
the winter of 1981-82, just prior to the March 
invasion of the I alklands. Just before Christmas 
1981 Parkie was back in Buenos Aires helping 
British businessmen set up a major construc
tion contract. At the same time the “Santis- 
sima Trinidad”, Argentina’s British-built high 
performance frigate, left Portsmouth stuffed to 
its gunnals with British-made weaponry and 
other defence goodies.

Then, only two weeks before the Argic 
invasion of April 1982, another ship left 
England carrying thousands of rounds of high 
explosive ammunition. The Argics unloaded 
this ship in Port Stanley, where they had 
recently arrived.

The firm w'hich supplied the ammo, British 
Manufacture and Research Corporation, is 
based in Grantham. Thatcher's home town. Just 
before the falklands invasion Thatcher gave the 
firm a Queen’s Award lor Export Achievement 
for the sale of the ammunition. And we all 
know where the ammunition went.

on

No one is keeping a closer eye on Argen
tina's attempt to prosecute its bloodthirsty 
and discredited generals than Cecil Parkinson, 
whose comeback draws ever closer.

In the early 1980s, Thatcher and Cecil - 
who was then Minister of Trade - targetted 
Argentina as Britain’s key customer in Latin 
America. British businessmen were told: get out 
there and sell; anything, including tons of high- 
tech defence equipment. The torture was some
body clsc’s business.

Such was Cecil’s new-found passion for the 
ghoulish Argic generals that he flew there 
several times himself, starting five months after 
the March 1980 restoration of diplomaMc 
relations, promising deals worth half a billion 
pounds for starters.

The problem, as everyone doing business 
then in Argentina knew, was that torture was 
only a sideline for the top brass who were much 
more interested in using their grip on the 
government to line their pockets. Business 
meant bribes, hefty ones; more than 15 per cent 
of total contract price laundered through 
European companies and arranged by an Argic 
confidant designated by the then President, 
General Viola. No bribes, no contracts:
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Alfonsm bill 

may absolve 

officers
BUENOS AIRES (AFP) - A bill 
absolving junior military officers 
from responsibility in the repres
sion of the late 1970’s and early 
1980’s was sent to the Argentine 
Congress on Wednesday by Presi
dent Raul Alfonsfn,

In a surprise nationwide broad
cast, Mr Alfonsfn told Argentines 
that the bill was an effective step 
to peace and would put an end to 
the military problem.

The bill, which attempts to end 
the controversy over whether ju
nior officers were carrying out or
ders during the so-called dirty 
war, would absolve all except 
those that abducted minors, 
raped, stole and falsified docu
ments.

Last month, there was a partial 
military revolt in Buenos Aires 
and in the north of the country as 
officers demanded exemption for 
junior officers from prosecution.

About 450 active and retired 
officers are affected by the bill, 
which is reportedly supported by 
the Peronist opposition party and 
is expected to be approved. Mr 
Alfonsfn’s three-year presidency 
has been marked by the prosecu
tion of former military leaders for 
alleged human right abuses.
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Alfonsm tries 

to calm Army 

with law ending 

rights trials|

From Eduardo Cue, Buenos Aires
In another effort to calm the to oppose the measure on 
deep discontent within the grounds that it absolves those 
armed forces, President who participated in the tortur- 
Alfonsin of Argentina yes- ing of suspects. A second 
terday announced legislation problem is that the Supreme 
designed to end the human Court could declare the leg- 
rights Inals of more than 200 islalion unconstitutional. 
m,h.ary officers It remains uncertain

I he proposed law presumes whether the Government’s 
that all officers below the rank latest initiative will have the 
of lieutenant-colonel acted on desired effect of calming a 
orders they could not refuse military convinced that noth- 
and as such, cannot be pros- ing short of an amnesty decree 
ecuted for illegal acts includ- will permanently resolve the 
ing kidnapping, torture and crisis within the armed forces 
murder which they may have Under the proposal in- 
committed during the troduced yesterday, at least 
military’s fight against alleged some trials of high-ranking 
left-wing subversion. officers who issued orders or

The legislation, introduced were in a position to refuse 
less than a month after an them are certain to continue. 
Easter weekend rebellion 
badly shook Argentina’s 3'/2- understood that any judicial 
year-old democracy, will auto- solution will always leave 
matically put an end to the some problems unresolved,” a 
vast majority of some 220 high-ranking military officer 
human rights cases. said in an interview this week.

“The Government has not

In an effort to avoid legal. ...... - President Alfonsin has cat-
appeals on individual cases, egorically ruled out an am- 
the law specifically prohibits nesty, but for almost a year he 
the presentation of any evi- has vainly sought a formula to 
dence that a given officer limit the number of officers 
acted on his own in commit- wh0 can be brought before the 
ting illegal acts. The only courts, 
exceptions involve the dis
appearance and torturing of 
minors, as well as robbery, 
rape or other actions commit
ted for private gain.

The last attempt was the so- 
called “final point” law hur
riedly approved by Congress 
last December. That effort 
backfired when the nation’s 

Despite the urgency of the civilian courts used the 60-day 
situation, the law faces an statute of limitations imposed 
uncertain future in Congress, by the legislation to indict 
The liberal wing of the more than 200 military off-- 
Peronist Party appears certain icers.
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Argentina 

and US in 

talks on 

Gatt round

!

By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires
EXPLORATORY talks 
taken place between the US and 
Argentine Governments over 
adopting a common approach 
in the current round of Gatt 
talks.

Mr Charles Blum, a senior
US trade representative, and 
under-secretary at the White 

I House, spent three days in
Argentina this week, meeting 
local trade officials and repre
sentatives of 
sector.

He said later that his talks 
had been “ constructive ” and 
that there existed “room for 
significant collaboration ” with 
Argentina in the
Uruguayan Gatt round.

The problem of protectionism 
and subsidies in agricultural 
trade was a M top priority for 
both Argentina and the US” 
and his Government’s aims 
were threefold:
© To eliminate all export 
subsidies on agricultural pro
ducts;
© To “ disconnect ” other 
government subsidies related 
to agricultural production in 
order to reduce world over
production;
© To reduce import barriers 
to trade.

“ Like Argentina, we are 
also a debtor nation and have 
to raise exports to service our 
debts,” Mr Blum added. We 
have placed all our trading 
practices on the negotiating 
table without exception and in ' 
return we are asking our 
trading partners to do the 
same.”

Mr Blum insisted that lu's 
talks in Argentina had been 
only preliminary and was not 
prepared to reveal quid pro quo 
that the US was seeking from 
Argentina before moving to
wards the reduction of US 
agricultural susidies being 
sought.

However, economy officials in 
Buenos Aires say that in pre
vious discussions, the US has 
been looking for a significant 
opening up of the Argentine 
market in services.

Argentine industry also 
benefits from substantial tariff 
protection which the govern
ment is at present reviewing as 
part of a series of policy 
measures aimed at streamlining 
the economy.

have
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Labour Falklands plans
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

diplomatic relations, the rein- tina titular sovereignty while 
stitution of trading links, and retaining British administra- 
an agreement on allowing tion of the islands, a United 
relatives of the Argentine Nations trusteeship , a lease- 
soldiers killed in 1982 to visit back arrangement or con- 
the islands. dominium status.

A timetable under which a 
Labour government would re
open discussions with Argen
tina over the Falkland Islands, 
leading to discussions on sov
ereignty in about three years’ 
time, is disclosed today.

Plans drawn up by Mr 
George Foulkes, Labour's 
spokesman on Latin America 
and the South Atlantic, envis
age a request by Labour, once 
in office, for an early meeting 
with the Argentine govern
ment on neutral territory at 
junior ministerial level.

It would be attended by a 
member of the Falkland Is
lands Council. Its aim would 
be the restoration of full

The discussions would
bailed

nitely the “Fortress Falk- 
lands” policy being pursued 
by the present Government.

o negotiations would take place.
After the initial talks there 

would be a meeting between 
„ w _ „ senior Civil Servants to agree
But Mr Foulkes, writing subjects for discussion, 

today in the journal Co
operative News, rules out sim
ply handing over the islands.

Those would include fish
eries conservation, transport 

A Labour government links and access to Argentine 
would explore other possibil- markets for Falkland Islands 
ities. including giving Argen- produce.

O
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fht? Times Monday 11 May 1937

Atlantic island seizure
kept quiet by London

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent

formthe SedWfheC?nego,iating pro-
lands3"^ StXX lirT m0re’7°|11ant”

es iss,; f&^s&ssts «"
Thule in 1976 was kepi quia h,nds po'ic-v ,n 1976 and 1977 
lo avoid a public row.P -va? conditioned by Argent

ina s hostility io the earlier I 
Mr Rowlands. MP for Mer- Shackleton Report, which pro- 

tliyr Tydfil, was Minister of P°$ed economic development 
Slate at the Foreign Office lhc Falklands. “I saw very 
when Argentina occupied the ,ill,e prospect of an improve- 
island. a British dependency nient. My aim, therefore, was 
1.300 miles from Port Stanley. l0. kceP the pot simmering 
Parliament was not told until without allowing it to boil 
18 months later. ”

The decisions not to make a 
stand and not to tell the public 
are thought to have been two 
of many factors which led to 
Argentina’s invasion in April 
1982. Mr Rowlands was asked 
yesterday in a radio interview 
why Parliament was not told.

#

over.
The handling of the South

ern Thule incident has never 
been emphasized as a precur
sor of the Falklands war 
because decisions taken later 
under the Conservatives were 
given more prominence. Lord 
Franks’s inquiry, published in 
1983, particularly criticized 
the decision to withdraw the

0

“Because then we would ... 
have to make our minds up patrol ship HMS Endurance at 
. . . it would become such an cnd of her 1981-82 tour, 
issue in itself it would have The interviews were broad- 
scuppered the whole of the cast on Radio Three in the 
negotiating process . . . you third of seven documentaries 
had to work out, was this on Falklands diplomacy.
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Alfonsin ready to make 

dirty war’ concessions6

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES
'ARGENTINA'S Attorney- month was sparked when the 
General. Mr Juan Ganna, has federal courts began hearings 
intimated that the Government against middle and junior-rank- 
does not consider middle-rank- ing officers. The rebels de- 
ing officers guilty of human manded an end to the trials 
rights abuses when acting under of the junior ranks and Mr

Gauna's latest interpretation of 
military and civil law is the 
first clear indication that the

orders from superiors.
In a report to the Supreme 

.Court, published at the week- ~ t
end. with a letter to President Government is preparing to

make major concessions to the 
armed forces.Raul Alfonsin. Mr Gauna gives 

the first indication of govern
ment policy regarding the The Attorney-General’s view 
future course of human rights differs considerably from that 
trials.

The definition, the torture have already ruled that “ aber- 
and assassination of prisoners rant acts,” namely torture and 
by junior-ranking officers homicide carried out by junior 
(those mostly below the rank of ranks, are punishable under 
colonel) would be excluded ^aw-
.from the list of charges in the The judges are not obliged to 
trials where it can be proved heed the attorney-general’s 
that the officers were not view in passing sentences in 
exceeding orders. future trials, but the report will

Mr Gauna none the less nonetheless influence the way 
recommended reform of mili- in which state prosecutors act 

Mary law preventing “ blind in the outstanding cases involv- 
-siobedience ” to orders which ing about 370 officers and 
hwould involve subordinates in junior ranks of the military and 
~.,a criminal act. police.
V The issue has been contro- Unrest continues in the
.•jversial since the Government armed forces and now extends 
:>iof President Raul Alfonsin came to the navy. At an informal 
;;to power in December 1983 meeting at which the Secrelary- 

0fand began investigations into General of the Navy 
human rights abuses committed present, a senior naval officer 

J\v security forces during mili- told the Financial Times the 
J.tary rule from 1976 to 1983, navy would not tolerate the 
' ‘the so-called “ Dirty War.” trials of middle and junior- 
, The military rebellion last ranking officers.

0 j

of the federal court judges who

was

-’17.

w
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• Fishing for a solution.
New ideas on the South At
lantic fishing dispute, which 
Argentine emissaries took to 
Washington last month for 
transmission to Britain by 
the State Department - 
continuing contacts opened 
five months ago — are so 
secret that only Five top- 
ranking figures in Buenos 
Aires know about them. 
They were delivered orally 
because Dante Caputo, the 
foreign minister, has forbid
den written memoranda.

He appears to be pursuing 
a technical solution to the 
Falklands fishing zone prob
lem. His emissaries, still in 
Washington, have been ask
ing about tonnage and polic
ing of the zone. There is 
pressure on Caputo from 
President Alfonsin’s advis- 
ers to open negotiations 
under the auspices of the 
UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, as Britain sug
gested last year.

#
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Va! Aff ssoSd-F©rster on the week’s radio

AM BPS
THE LAST ELECTION, some Junior Minister Ted Row- 
say. was won by the Falk- lands was the most attrac- 
lands Factor. So it may be a tive. From a political 
useful time to wonder how background of building 
and why that war happened. houses in Wales, he was 
* or many of us, it came out swept in the wake of Calla-
of the blue Yes, through the ghan (“ The Foreign Office’
previous decades we may Where is it? ” he enquired on
nave been vaguely aware of appointment) to watch “ the
a tuss somewhere in the dots on the map ” — those 
South Atlantic. But a war? unconsidered world trouble 
Men killed, burnt alive and spots that bring governments 
drowned m cold seas? Others down. He inherited poor 
painfully maimed? Millions chap, such “ dots ” asGuate- 
spent? All over a few thou- mala and, of course the 
sand people in a handful of Falklands. And he spoke 
distant islands? with more honesty and more

But plenty of people — in good sense about the prob- 
Parliament, in the Foreign lems there than the more 
Urnce and in the world of senior politicians, or the FO 
political lobbyists — knew mandarins. So far, a sort of 
about the Falklands and super-whodunnit — but the 
their problems, and had been corpses are, alas, only too 
busily engaged in trying to real.
sort them out for some de- The voices of those Foreign 
cades — “ islands completely Office mandarins were, I sup- 
surrounded by advice” pose, predictable : of the five 
remarked Michael Charlton. we heard, three went to 
And in his series, The Little Oxford, two to Cambridge — 
Platon — The Long Struggle and two of the five polici- 
For The Falklands (Radio 3, cians went to Oxford. Simon 
Sundays), Charlton is care- Jenkins, in the latest of the 
fully disentangling the com- Pillars Of Society series 
plicated threads of (Radio 4, Thursday and
negotiation and political Wednesday), took a mildly
pressures that led up to the waspish look at Oxford Uni- 
war. versify and its complacent

It was, says Charlton, “ an view of itself, 
unclimbablc molehill.” Sen- In view of the fact that 
sibly, producer Cathy Wear- about half the students still
ing doesn’t attempt to come from private education 
unravel the centuries-old his- there were some worries
torical background to the about the failure to attract
rival claims — we got plenty pupils from ordinary schools
of that five years ago. This is — but even whose who wor-
a detailed examination, im- ried only wanted the cream
pressively organised and of those pupils. And there
edited, of the whole process were many more, far more
of negotiation, and how — in passionately expressed, wor-
spite of undoubted intelli- ries about money, since even
gence, experience and, for Oxford feels the present
the most part, goodwill — pinch, 
the process failed. But the Oxford fund- 

! Inevitably, there is a great raisers contemplated the task 
deal of defensiveness: of getting their rich and pow- 
Michael Stewart was con- erful supporters to dig into 

« vinced by the self- their pockets (and, no doubt, 
determinism argument; influence important commit- 

, Julian Amery, with his impe- tees) with enormous confi- 
nal background, remem- dence. And no doubt they 
bered the age-old maxim of were right, 
the rich-don’t sell land; Next week, it’s The Co-op. 
Callaghan was frankly yl11 those pockets be as cynical. deep ?

---



to pay in order to present a 
united civilian front should the 
army once again try to defy the 
system. The Easter rebellion 
was defeated because there was 
no support for it outside the 
army. If there is another 
mufiny, President Alfonsin is 
making sure no-one will stab 
him in the back if he once 
•again has to appeal for national 
unity.

Should the army’s “young 
Turks ” be faced down by this i 
strategy.-Mr Berhongary is con
fident that deeper problems in 
the armed forces’ structure can 
be dealt with more easily.
“ Argentina’s military has to be 
scaled down and its role rede
fined,’’ he says, which would 
require reorienting its training 
programmes.

, , • «, The armed forces’ fundamen-
the Government itself helped to during the dirty wai. tal probienit he says, lies in the

. , , ~ precipitate the crisis. Although many of the accu- fact that, since the last Radical
It is now clear that the officers sat,ons were made on mcom- government was overthrown by

wholaunchedtherebellion.de* in an auempi to uimg dji u piete evidence, to ensure that j? militnrv rouo in 1930 thev
manding an end to the human to^ the drawn™! P™“ss f justice wa5 done the courts have confinually intervened in
rights trials in the country human rUits tr>als,w began investigatory hearings domestic politics and taken
were not an isolated group of cieatin^ a growing wave ui^ against more than 3o0 military chare? of internal security A
disgruntled adventurers. pa*ed a7tt,e nd of and police personnel. This set new defence lawto b?Tcul

That much became obvious fas\aWye^ kPn0^t as the pun to «tc time bomb ticking and it sed in congress this debating
from a visit to neighbouririg ( It established a two- exploded ovei Easter. Soldiers of the 14th Airborne Infantry Regiment—a unit at the season, aims to redefine the
army units, where other junior ^ nth time limit (ending in The problem for the Govern- centre of the rebellion military’s role as purely defen-
officers openly expressed sup- Febr } for ^e courts to ment is how to move forward sive against external threats,
port; and by the fact that Pi esi- njtja*e legal proceedings now, surrounded by a minefield , , Diplomacy has greatly re
dent Alfonsin was obliged even- inst officers and ranks of legal and political obstacles punishable offences, although out undermining the inde- duced those threats. Two tradi-
tually to negotiate the sur- *ted of abuses during the created by the rebellion. lighter sentences were passed pendence of the judiciary.” tional “war hypotheses” are
render of the rebels because „ dirly war„ of ^ 1970s. npmflndi; Aur\ns the mutinv reflecting a recognition of In the absence of unity now almost non-existent fol-
other army units were reluctant Durinyg this periodt more than inSSded^n^ndtotiie Sals Possible coercion by senior within party ranks on the issue, lowing the resolution of the
to supress them. Half of the Q nnn nersons disaDDeared fol- mcJ ,• .an er\a■ 10 m® officers. intense discussions have been Beagle Channel dispute withArmy chiefs of staff were later by the security and dls™ssal of the tZ .entenre, are heine taking place as the President chile^nd the signing of
sacked for “ failing to maintain ® and tb‘0usands more command. However. Mr Adolfo The p Srt seeks support from leaders of economic integration agree-
command and control of their ff d torture Gass a leading Radical senator Wealed m the Supreme Court the peronist opposition. But ments with Brazil. Only the
units”, according to a close ' who talked to the lebels (and and. tbe Mr DieS° Guellar, leader of Falkland Islands dispute with
presidential aide. The aim of the punto final faced harsh criticism from his that a fa u able ruling will tbe peronjst deputies in the the UK remains and the Alfon-

The crisis had an even more was to limit the number of trials colleagues for doing so) says: obviate the need for special Lower House> says “The Radi- sin Government’s commitment
serious dimension, says Mr to between 20 and 30 exemplary “There is no doubt that the legislation to acquit the officei s. cais wjR have to pay the politi- to a peaceful solution leaves
Antonio Berhongaray, a ruling cases of senior officers and rebels were also demanding a But *cc01bn|■ °ne th® cal cost of introducing such a the armed forces practically
Radical Party Senator and chair- notorious torturers, thereby total amnesty. This would Camps tr judges. Even if law. They not receive without a purpose,
man oi the Senate Defence satisfying some of the hue and have included the generals who the Supreme Court were to support fr0m Us.” Subsequent cuts In budget
Committee. “Although the cry for justice to be done while led the juntas from 1976 and make such a ruling, it is not a quick solution is seen by d manp0Wer have further 
demands for an end to the trials preventing a military rebellion, organised the “dirty war.” They JindinS ° *5}® federal courts tbe Goverament as imperative. contributed to anxiety among
were genuine for the most part, A former Defence Minister m were imprisoned in 1985. w(mid "^ substantially In the absence of a legal or the military. Mr Berhongaray
there were others behind the i«t An amnesty has been ruled it d t testify*" ** political brake to the trials the believes these can be overcome
rebels, and utilising them, who German Lopez told the FT last outj though> bv Radical Party bave lltfy‘ . oEafb ® spectre of renewed unrest m by gradually ending conscrip-
had more concrete aims to pre- year that such an agreement leaders instead a solution is seDaidately wffieh b illt the barracks has sent the Gov- tion (only one in four youths i
pare the ground for a military between the radical party and being sought through defining a 2 6 WhlCh could take ernment in the only other avail- are now conscripted) and pro
coup at a later stage.” the armed forces dated back to principle 0f “due obedience,” y s' able direction—towards a co- feSsionalising the services

In the event, the plotters before President Alfonsin took under which junior officers Even more emphatically he alition. government including tbr0Ugh better education and .
were defeated by the fact that office in December 1983. might be absolved of blame for added: “ If the President Peronist opponents. more contact with civilian
all the political parties, the However, according to a abuses on the basis that they deems it politically necessary Indeed, with hindsight, it society,
usiness sector and trade unions federal court judge, instead of were following orders. to safeguard the country’s insti- appears that President Alfonsin

closed ranks behind the Presi- drastically reducing the num- On this point, however, Mr tutions by absolving the junior saw _____1L1L__ -T" " w _
1 dent. And on the international ber of trials, the time limit Gass says there are deep divi- officers from responsibility in and that his offers last month elections. Electoral politics

~>lane, solid support for Presi- produced the opposite result, sions within the party. In the cases of homicide or torture to create a coalition govern- have already begun to fragment
dent Alfonsin was expressed by The courts were inundated with trial last year of a police chief, then it will have to be done by ment and include a trade union the fleeting cross-party unity
governments as diverse as the accusations against all ranks General Ramon Camps, and five creating a new law through leader in his economic cabinet, experienced during the
US, the Soviet Union and Cuba, from generals to sergeants, but subordinates, the capital’s Congress, which the courts will were made with that danger in rebellion. The opposition
The rebels were isolated. mostly against middle-ranking federal court established that then have to follow. Under mind. The Social Contract, Peronists appear intent on maK-

So why did they rebel? One officers in charge of various homicides and torture carried existing law, sucb a Ruling bv which he has been piecing to- ing the Government pay a nign
largely overlooked fact is that local and regional operations out by junior officers were the courts is not possible with- gether hastily with the trade price for what they term its

unions (controlled by the “ambiguous’ policy on the
Peronists) and business armed forces, 
leaders, appears to involve a resurgence of unrest can- 
abandoning price and wage con- not be ruled out. And although
trols and overturning the poll- a further rebellion would not in
cies of his economic advisers, itself spell the end of
led by Mr Juan Sourouille, Argentina’s democracy, if it
Economy Minister, who have succeeded in forcing the P-resi-
nursed along the “Austral” dent to utilise his power of
austerity plan for almost two pardon to absolve the accused
years. military officers it would

Pnmnrnmises on economy demonstrate once again the
pon0oy seem to be the likely 'Mh of the threat from
price the Government will have behind the throne.

The ires 

continue to 

smoulder

IN THE course of history, there 
are certain events which prove 
to be decisive in the destiny 
of a nation. The Easter rebel
lion by the Argentine army was 
precisely such an event.

Three weeks after the revolt, 
the Government of President 
Raul Alfonsin has yet to find 
a definitive solution to the 
crisis created when 100 or so 
junior commando and para- 
troop officers seized the 
Infantry School in Buenos 
Aires on Good Friday.

Hanging in the balance is the 
consolidation of a system 
founded on free elections and an 
independent judiciary, while the 
propect of the armed forces con
tinuing to be a power behind 
the throne — if not occupying 
the seat itself - 
cause for concern.

By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires
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The Independent Saturday 9 May

£
The Falklands crisis
Dear Sir,
Arthur Gavshon states that 
Conqueror’s attack on the
of rhaen°FaJaSnthe P''VOtal cvcnt

*Bsr
soon as Argentina’s forces in 
Brifeh'rfalklands'' ■Unless the
surdende?rrnment deC,'ded t0

I
Yours faithfully, 

N. LittonBury, Lancashire
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IN HOUSE

The Inter Parliamentary Union 

At Work
When I raised the question of Human Rights with Mr 

Gorbachev he smiled and said ‘Oh not that again.’ ‘It’s no 
laughing matter’, I replied. (It is no easy thing to say that to the 
General Secretary!) I told him that the denial of Human Rights in 
the Soviet Union was a dark cloud hanging over the consideration 
of all other matters; to all of us in the West it was of the greatest 
importance. He then promised that they would look into even- 
case we presented to them. We have taken the matter up with Mr 
Voss and are grateful to him for investigating our submissions.
That is an example of the IPU at work.

When Mr Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister, was in 
London in July he told me that he would like us to keep talking 
with members of the Supreme Soviet - regularly. We agreed. We 
will be inviting them to send a small delegation to London before 
long. A Foreign Minister asking the IPU to help, that is another 
example - of the IPU at work.

In the last year we have talked to Hungarians, to Poles, to 
Czechs and to the East Germans. We have talked with the French, 
the Italians and the Irish. We have been to Gabon and to Somalia, 
where we saw the refugee camps for the starving people from 
Sudan. In all these talks and visits we were helping to build 
bridges of understanding between our nations. That was the IPU 
at work.

The British are a strange people. Many of our ex-colonies are 
here today at this IPU Conference as independent nations. We 
salute them, and we have close and friendly relations with them.
We prefer a Commonwealth to an Empire. We believe in the right 
of people to self-determination. We cherish a belief in Human 
Rights. Those are the principles that guide the British people - of 
all parties.

For the British delegation there are two conferences taking 
place in Buenos Aires. There is the main IPU Conference and, in 
addition, beneath its umbrella we are having talks with the 
Argentine delegates. Britain has a dispute with Argentina. We are 
conferring with each other, it takes up all our spare time. Perhaps 
if we stayed long enough we might come near to solving the 
problem!

In February we invited the Argentine parliamentarians to talk 
with us in London. We have already talked in Geneva, in Lome, 
in Ottawa and in Mexico City. The talking goes on and, I believe, 
the understanding gets better - if we can avoid the passion and ; 
rhetoric. It is certainly easier if it is left out!

Who is better at solving the problems between nations? 
Government Ministers, Diplomats, or Parliamentarians? The 
answer is it needs all three together. It is a trinity - or a troika, if 
you prefer it!

When Governments retire, like Achilles, to their tents, and 
diplomats leave their Embassies, it is the parliamentarians who 
must go on talking.

As Senator Leon of Argentina said, we must continue the 
dialogue. That is ’the logic of commonsense’, to use the words of 
Argentine’s President Alfonsin. That is what we are doing. Wish 
us luck! That is the IPU at work.’

By Capt Peter Shaw
General Secretary, British Group IPU

/^Vn the fifth anniversary of the Falklands invasion, Radio 4’s 
Vy Today programme and news bulletins gave wide coverage to 
the warmth of the Prime Minister’s discussions with Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Moscow, as well as recorded interviews from 
Buenos Aires. There was also mention of the severity of the 
previous day’s budget introduced by the newly elected govern
ment in Dublin. Seemingly there was little to connect these events 

selected few however, the British Group, IPU, was a 
denominator. The Prime Minister first met Mikhail

!
;
j

- to a 
common
Gorbachev in December 1984 when he led the renowned delega
tion to London as a guest of the IPU. The invitation for the Prime 
Minister to visit Moscow was given to the Deputy Prime Minister, 
The Rt Hon Viscount Whitelaw CH MC, when he led the return 
IPU delegation to Moscow in May 1986.

i 0, |:

One of the recorded voices from Buenos Aires, giving his views 
of the post-Falklands situation, was that of an Argentine parlia
mentarian who had both visited Westminster as a guest of the IPU 
in February 1986, and been party to the IPU-sponsored British- 
Argentine parliamentary discussions which had already taken 
place in Geneva, Lome, Ottawa, Mexico City and Buenos Aires 
during IPU Conferences. By chance, at this same time, final 
preparations were in hand for the IPU to receive possibly the 
highest level parliamentary delegation from Dublin ever to visit 
Westminster. This was to be led by their new Speaker, and 
include in its ranks the former Prime Minister and former 
Ministers of the outgoing Irish Government.

With plans well advanced for the 1989 IPU Centenary Confer
ence in London, it is opportune to reflect on the Nobel Peace Prize 
awarded in 1903 to the far-sighted British co-founder, Sir William 
Randal Cremer MP, who conceived the Union as a vehicle for 
international arbitration. Would he find satisfaction in the 
bridge-building endeavours of his successors nearly one hundred 
years later, when his brain-child now encompasses no fewer than 
107 national parliaments, reflecting the entire spectrum of 
ideology? Today’s British Group of the Union boasts 244 Peers 
and 530 Members from the Commons, and its activities can be no 
better summarised than in the speech made by its Chairman, 
David Crouch MP, to the Plenary Session of the IPU Conference 
in Buenos Aires in October 1986, as follows

‘In May this year the British Group of the IPU sent a delegation 
to the Soviet Union. It was an important delegation consisting of 
fourteen Members of the British Parliament, led by the Deputy 
Prime Minister, Lord Whitelaw; the Deputy Leader was the Rt 
Hon Denis Healey, the Shadow Foreign Secretary. We 
received by Mr Voss, President of the Supreme Soviet, and other 
members of the Soviet Parliament. We had extensive talks over a 
period of ten days, including a two-and-a-half hour meeting with 
General Secretary Gorbachev, and a further two-and-a-half hours 
with President Gromyko. We talked of many things; of nuclear 
disarmament, nuclear tests and verification, and the Strategic 
Defence Initiative. We discussed economic problems and trade 
between our two countries, agricultural developments and, of 
course, the Chernobyl disaster.
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THE GUARDIAN Friday 8 May 1987

$60m suit
A SECOND $60-million-suit 
was filed yesterday against a 
fugitive former Argentine 
general by women who 
blame him for the murders 
of three relatives during mil
itary rule in the 1970s. The 
US District Court suit in San 
Francisco is similar to one 
filed a week ago against Car
los Suarez Mason by three 
peonle who said they 
abducted, imprisoned, 
tortured by military forces 
under his control. — AP.
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REEFER TRADES

Support for the Falklands fishing fleet
from the Polish fishing fleet in the partnership with the UK company, 
1970s. The eastern bloc fleets were J Marr of Hull, and Mr Laskaridis is 
always self supporting and therefore full of praise for Marr s efforts in the

whole. He feels that were it

THE growth of the fishing industry 
around the Falkland Islands since 
the end of the conflict between the 
UK and Argentina has proved to be 
a valuable market area for the Greek services.
reefer operator, the Lavinia Corpora- However, the situation changed in 
don The Corporation is made up by 1984 as Spanish owners, which were 
four different companies, Laskandis already customers of Lavinia, mo d 
Shiooing based in Piraeus, Italmar into the area on an experimental basis, 
based in Las Palmas, Frigoship So successful were the trials that the 
Chartering in Hamburg and Fleet following year there was a substantial 
Services inSLondon, which collectively increase in the number of Spanish
DDerate a support and transport trawlers using the grounds. Close on
operation for deep sea fishing fleets. the heels of the trawlers came the 

PThe Corporation’s managing direc- Japanese and Korean squid jiggers (a 
tor Mr A C Laskaridis, explained its method of fishing for squid). Lavinia 
involvement in the expanding fishing currently services a total of 42 trawlers 
grounds of the Falkland Islands. Prior from various European flags including 
fo 1983 he said, the only fleets in- France, Spain, Italy Portugal and
lolled in exploiting the fishing in the Greece. w„h the bulk of he vessel

those of eastern bloc coming from Spain. However more
which had followed a lead importantly, it also services a further and he stresses the importance ot the

100 squid jiggers, 50 from Japan and fishing zone for controlling the fishing 
v 50 from Korea. The Falklands in the area. The fishing limits currently

contracts have now proved to be a stand at 150 miles, which is the same 
major source of revenue for the as the military exclusion zone. 

i company, representing some 30 to 40 Last year saw a licensing system
per cent of its overall turnover. brought in for those wishing to fish in

Lavinia’s involvement with servic- the area and it appears to be operating 
•'•- ing the Japanese vessels has been in reasonably well. However, he warns

the authorities tha, .hey should be 
Two squid jiggers lie alongside the wary of who the licences are issued to.

p'Zk: Laskaridis vessel "Frio Oceanic" trans- What the authorities should be looking
^ ferrinS their catch 0°P ief0- Laskaridis for js those who are investing in the

.. „: also keeps supply tankers on station in the area for a long term future, not the
Falklands' fishing grounds. The "Baltic companies setting out to make a “fast
Prosperity" is seen (bottom left) refuelling buck- he says

of the fishery patrol vessels operating ^ th h Lavinia i$ a service
'*« area- The SrUf ^ "Z 7 operation and as such is not interested 

"Froxa" (bottom right) being supplied by opeiaiiun.a .h.mm
■■Frio Poseidon". (Top right) Frozen blocks m obtaining a license to fish the com
Of squid from the Falklands are discharged pany is still looking at the possibility
for their final destination. of a direct investment in the area.

there was no market for Lavinia’s area as a
not for Marr’s lobbying there would 
not a fishing zone in the Falklands,
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countries

« one
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Beating the 

Falklands jinx
T1IVE years after the ink dried on 
H General Menendez’s Falklands 
A surrender, hardly a trace of film 
or TV treatment on the conflict has 
seen the light of day. Why? Because 
of a peculiar jinx that seems to 
bedevil every project that's put 
forward.

The most celebrated non-event 
was Ian Curteis’s TV play which the 
BBC turned down, allegedly for its 
right-wing bias. Then Argentinian 
director Luis Puenzo was on the 
point of filming a moving allegory 
about a British para and a dying 
Argie sharing a sheep hut in no- 
man’s-land . . . but Puenzo’s 
previous film The Official Version 
unexpectedly won an Oscar, and he 
was whisked to Hollywood, where 
he remained.

Next came Paul Greengrass (part- 
time amanuensis to Peter Wright) 
who narrowly failed to raise the 
capital for a Channel 4 film on one 
soldier’s experiences of the war.

Sr'I

5

l
i
1 The one that finally made It.

the oddest Falklands project of all.The Cannon Group got a trotter in 
the trough with their effort, specula- Silent Heroes (the publicity hoard- 
tively entitled The Falklands—The ing pictured above gives an
True Story, but that’s now been impression of its subtlety) was
shelved because of their recent made by the Welsh independent 
financial difficulties (since it was set production company ABC, and shot 
to star Oliver Reed as Col H. Jones, in Wales, since the budget didn't
a sigh of relief may be in order). stretch to the South Atlantic.

The BBC then got interested in 
Charles Wood’s Tumbledown, whic

It will be shown out of com
petition at Cannes this year, and has 

was due for production in January just been bought for cinema distri- 
but got caught in the Curteis 

. crossfire; latest reports insist it will 
start shooting (Richard Eyre direct
ing) in September.

bution by Argentina. The Argies 
apparently, were happy with the 
“general tone,” but asked for a few 
little changes about the way it 
ended....Which leaves as the only survivor,
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Britain md Argentina 

edge forward on fishing;

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent
message sent more than two 
months ago is that the con
tacts have survived their most 
delicate initial phase.

There were fears that as 
soon as they became known 
both governments would 
come under pressure not to be 
seen talking to each other.

The fact that three commu
nications have been passed is 
thought to indicate that the 
implied ground rules are being 
respected.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, has always 
emphasized Britain’s willing
ness to discuss a regional 
fishing policy for the South 
Atlantic with Argentina, pro
vided that the sovereignty of 
the Falklands was not called 
into question.

'•!
A second round of indirect 
contact between Britain and 
Argentina is under way, as 
predicted last week by The 
Times.

The Foreign Office has re
ceived a message relayed by 
the US Slate Department 
containing Argentinian 
suggestions for a Falklands 
waters fishing policy. While 
the contents have been kept 
secret it became clear yes
terday that they merited care
ful and long consideration.

Whitehall sources described 
the Argentinian communica
tion as containing “informal 
and preliminary ideas on the 
co-ordination and manage
ment of fisheries in the south
west Atlantic”.

The significance of Ar
gentina’s reply to a British

9
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Falklands 

fund to 

stay open
THE FUND set up dur
ing the Falklands War to 
care for the wounded and 
compensate the relatives 
of those killed, is being 
kept open for another 
year.

The South Atlantic Fund 
raised £17.3 million and was 
due to close in July with 

left being

#>

any money 
handed on to three benevo
lent organisations run by 
the Services.

But Commander Ken Ste- 
has decided that he, ven

should administer the re
maining £3.5 million for at 
least another year.
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Argentines jostle 

for free tango as 

inflation runs deep
By Frank Taylor in Buenos Aires

THE CINEMAS, the night clubs and all but one of 
Buenos Aires’s many theatres are more than half 
empty at every performance these days. The excep
tion is the Alvear Theatre in Corrientes Avenue, once 
the glittering Broadway of Argentina.

At one o’clock every 
Thursday afternoon, crowds 
of people jostle for seats at 
the Alvear for a show which 
consists exclusively of tango 
music.

It is not that there has been a 
sudden burst of new interest in 
the saddest and most nostalgic 
of Latin American ballads. The 
reason for the show’s popularity 
is that it is free—subsidised by 
the municipal authority.

“The economic situation in 
Argentina is appalling,” said 
Pablo the young man who staffs 
the late shift at Mercurio’s 
bookshop a little further along 
the avenue.

“Six years ago, we would 
keep open until after two in the 
morning. Now, come 10 pm, 
everyone goes home. Everyone 
is feeling strapped.”

Signs of deterioration
The cyclical nature of the 

Argentine economy is well 
known. But this particular 
decline has been so steady and 
has run so deep that many 
Argentines say that they feel 
that their country is slipping 
backwards from being a thriv
ing semi-industrialised nation 
and is in danger of becoming 
just another Third World 
nonentity.

Deterioration is everywhere, 
roads and pavements are 
slashed with trenches made by 
gas and telephone workmen and 
left unfilled, commuter trains 
serving the suburbs go 
uncleaned for weeks and reek of 
urine.

The telephone system is 
worse, if that can be possible, 
than it was 10 years ago when 
the Government assured every
one of the grand improvements 
that would come with the instal
lation of a multi-million-pound 
communication network for the 
1978 World Cup.

Few areas have direct dial 
phones and they cost a small 
fortune even when available.
Most householders must spend 
hours, days or weeks trying to 
raise the international operator.
The only alternative is to travel 
miles to make an overseas call 
from the telephone service’s 
central office.

What really rankles is when 
visitors from Brazil express 
their incredulity at the tele- past.”

i

phone system’s inadequacies. 
Most Argnetines never imag
ined they could be compared 
badly with Brazil in anything.

Inflation which was running 
at an annual rate of nearly 400 
per cent when the military 
handed over power to the civil
ians in 1983, was brought under 
reasonable control for a time. 
But it is now beginning to take 
hold once again.

The Government’s budget 
drawn up earlier this year was 
based on an assumed inflation 
rate of 42 per cent for 1987. But 
already, the indicators are that 
the real figure will be well over 
100 per cent and probably as 
high as 150 per cent. And yet, 
Congress continues to discuss 
the budget without taking this 
into account.

The gathering inflation com
bined with the wages freeze has 
the powerful Peronist-con- 
trolled trade unions howling for 
President Alfonsin’s blood. He, 
of course, blames the profligacy 
of the previous military regimes 
for saddling him and his Radical 
party with a £40,000 million 
external debt that is keeping 
the economy weighed down.

*!
,:
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In a mess
But with crucial elections for 

the provincial governors and 
half the Chamber of Deputies in 
Congress coming up later this 

Senor Alfonsin will no 
doubt give ground and allow a 
sizeable across-the-board wage 
increase in order to win votes.

year,

“The country is in a mess,” 
said Senor Dante Loss, an 
adviser to the Peronist bloc in 
the Senate. "National produc
tion has slipped back to 1970s 
levels.”

Senor Loss related the woes 
of his country over coffee in a 
cafe that once possessed a cer
tain old-fashioned charm, but 
which is now simply dowdy.

In the street outside, busi
nessmen clutching briefcases 
stood before the windows of for
eign exchange shops as if mes
merised by the television 
screens showing the latest 
climb in the value of the dollar 
against the austral.

Meanwhile from the record 
shop two doors away came the 
strains of an old tango disc: 
“All the best times are in the

A
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Getting®
n\es$a§®
across w

Story by Lt Kit Lewis
Pictures by SSgt Kevin Langan

On hill tops where the wind can reach hurricane
force, the slightest error in mast siting, or a

lailGrS loose guy rope, can mean a loss of
communications. Sig Dave Cooke makes good
use of a sunny spell to begin some routine
maintenance

APRIL Fools Day meant far more than 
practical jokes to members of the Roval 
Signals serving with 266 Signal Squadron 
(South Atlantic), for on that day the 
Faiklands communicators disbanded and 
reformed as the Joint Communications 
Unit Falkland Islands.

Formed immediately after the 1982 
conflict, 266 Signal Squadron was one of 
the longest serving units on the island. 
As a roulement or “trickle posting’’ 
squadron, there have been few Regular 
-egiments in the Royal Corps of Signals 

lac has not sent men and women to 
-ve with 266 at one time or another.

Consequently it has packed a great 
deal into the past five years and has a 
proud history of providing communica
tions to the men and women defending 
the islands.

Commanded by Maj Tim Mountford, 
Royal Signals, the new unit is made up of 
communicators from all three Services, 
although the Royal Signals will provide 
the largest number.

Says Maj Mountford: “The new unit is 
going to break new ground. We have 
proved that we can manage and maintain 
communications on the islands as 266 
Signal Squadron, and the challenge will

be to try and maintain the momentum 
and the skills that we already have in a 
tri-Service environment.

“We have a lot to learn from the other 
Services and vice-versa, but I am 
confident that we will not only succeed, 
but will thrive in this unique 
environment.”

Based at Mount Pleasant and a stone’s 
throw from the new airfield, the new unit 
controls one of the most up-to-date and 
comprehensive communications systems 
ever deployed by the Ministry of 
Defence.

A
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Pongees
and

heads
team up
in new
outfit

4 Fish heads, Pongoes and Crabs together! Sgt Roly Orchard RAF. Sgt ian Scott Royal 
Signals, and PO Wren Kim Williams Royal Navy in the commcen at Mount Pleasant

places as their visitors books’ testify.
Four other communicators, however, 

can rightly claim to be the most isolated 
in the Forces. They serve in South 
Georgia and control the only link with 
the outside world.

The weekly Famgrams which keep 
those serving among the snowy peaks 
and glaciers in touch with their families 
and loved ones originate from the radio 
shack at King Edward's Point.

Picturesque surroundings and teeming 
wildlife are big attractions in South 
Georgia and members of the detachment 
have time to experience many of the 
varied and spectacular facets of the 
remote island.

The need to have men ready to move at 
short notice to cope with faults wherever 
and whenever they occur means that 
there are usually several teams of 
technicians at unmanned FITS sites at 
any one time.

These teams never know how long a 
repair will take until they arrive, and as 
the sites are usually on hill tops, the 
notorious Falklands weather often means

The Falkland Islands Trunk System, 
more commonly known as FITS, was 
purchased “off-the-shelf’ to rapidly 
provide fixed communications.

Although there were initial teething 
problems, FITS is now serving all the 
remote and sometimes isolated locations 
around the islands.

Several members of the new unit have 
hardly had time to appreciate the modern 
facilities available at the new Mount 
Pleasant complex. These men are the 
Royal Signals operators who man the 
permanent detachments on the remote 
mountain tops of the Falklands.

They spend the majority of their four 
month tour living in stark and 
inhospitable conditions maintaining vital 
radio links throughout the islands.

Despite the sometimes appalling 
weather and the isolation, the job is a 
coveted one and one which can bring its 
own rewards. Relying totally on 
helicopters for their even' need, these 
detachments are friendly and welcoming

1
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Mail is extremely popular at the isolated detachments, running a close second to the men 
who deliver it! Maj Clive Lawrence AAC hands over the “blueys” to CpI Dusty Miller

Many of the remote sites have to produce their own power. LCpI Andrew Potter makes
some fine adjustments to a generator

an enforced stay that can lead to food and “Working here is certainly different
water supplies running low.

SSgt John Smith, SNCO in charge of 
[he teams, explains: “Survival is a real

and as far as I'm aware it’s a pretty
unique commcen. Although we all come
from different backgrounds, it doesn’t

skill out here. We are dropped off to fix a 
fault and to all intents and purposes we 
are self-sufficient and have to deal with

take long to settle in, I think that the
friendly inter-Service rivalry helps us a
lot.

each problem as it arrives. “We call the Army “Pongoes” and the
“It is exciting and often demanding 

work but it would only take a small 
mistake and things could get 
very quickly.”

RAF “Crabs” but they call us Navy
“Fish heads” so no one minds!

“On the shop floor we just get on withverv serious
it and pretty soon we are all working

It is in the commcen, the outlet for all together. We soon find that we have a lot
the signal traffic that flows between the i”in common!
island and the UK, that the new Joint 
Service attitudes

On islands with a surface area
equivalent to most of Southern Englandare most apparent. 

Despite having enough members of each 
Service to work Royal Navy, Army and 
Royal Air Force shifts, the men and 
women ol the commcen chose to work 
mixed shifts, and so far the r 
has been an unqualified success.

PO Wren Radio Supervisor Kim 
Williams was posted to the Falklands 
commcen from HMS Mercury' in 
Petersfield, Hants, and has enjoyed the 
first two and a half months.

and with the only road running from 
London to Reading, there is a continual 
need to maintain the operational 
communications upon which the defence 
of the island rests.

That the work is being shared 
successfully between all three Services 
speaks volumes for the spirit of 
co-operation and the professional 
attitude of the communicators of the

experiment

Southern Seas.
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Alfonsin 

gives in 

to army
by Maria Laura Avignolo 

Buenos Aires
HAUNTED by fears of 
another military rebellion, 
President Alfonsin of Argen
tina is preparing an immedi
ate amnesty for hundreds of 
officers facing trial for human 
rights crimes committed dur
ing the “dirty war”. It could 
be ready within a week.

The Easter rebellion last 
month by officers at three 
military bases — which ter
rified the Argentine public to 

extent that is perhaps not 
fully appreciated overseas — 
has convinced Alfonsin that 
the country can no longer 
prevaricate in bowing to the 
inevitable.

The amnesty will extend 
only to officers below the 
rank of full colonel, and it 
will not amount to complete 
absolution. Between 50 and 
80 officers accused of torture 
and kidnapping will be sent 

immediate retirement 
after receiving their amnesty.

By express demand of the 
president, the first to go will 
be Alfredo Astiz, the notori
ous naval intelligence officer 
who was accused of kidnap
ping two French nuns and a 

i Swedish teenager.
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New Belgrano evidence
«« evmncb »5»3g X STbXS 3S:S“S”»S*”

“ofi m“; H»S Conqueror - "fiXt »K S
lands war five years ag^ oda h ^ Thc task un '' f£‘‘.ht rules of engage-

^war^rLon^■scst sgr£“e5“w- xssarsre„ce Freedman of Krng s C ; chang.ng happencd ,, sorsF and Gam
lege London, and Professor v day. There was a further stood m belicved that
gi™. Gamba of tteS‘«Mg« l befoJe thc Bclgran0 was “£»of State, Al-

“t by then, the position had ^SgfJS-

«s«=rs S*E«i“T
sSss'SH

3SrS |iS£HS I§®withdraw and, expecting a lul , tam.™ considered slde ,sthinking.
were responsive to Peru apropos- thc rules of engage-
als. But the British were keeping a changing

♦
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Full report, 9
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Alfonsin calls for ‘social 

pact5 to defend democracy
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

™feSrdDayNLRdtU«AnLLTSI,N “nds any electoral period 
... . 7 ® . a passionate or term of government ” Th»>
appeal to opposition political responsibility he said ’was to 
Areen?inSdtothe trades Union5 in “^construct ’a countr’y which 

« wl° a^ee,u°n 3 “social has lost ^ direction "
only wa^ the^cmmtrv^31 the G.0vernment trades union and 
"JL countiys demo- business leaders have been

protected d be consolldated and locked in negotiations over the 
Piotected. Pft two weeks to lay the basis

This was President Alfonsin’s of a Polltical and economic 
first public statement since the ac£°rd but have failed to agree. 
Easter military rebellion by Proposals by the industrialist 
army officers and it underlines fnd trade unions, supported 
his concern that he may face 57 the Labour Ministry, are 
a further challenge from the dlaH11etrically opposed to the 
military over the unresolved £°Ilcies pursued by - c
issue of human rights trials. *con°my Ministry, especially 

Opening the new session of tiVhtP5n£nJXd Wag? f,ree£e and 
Congress, Mr Alfonsin said hive 2nf ntrol,s' Details
Argentina was “in a transition ?avne0f ,not bee” released on 
to democracy” and this meant (Lfeanera ^a?e lncrease that the political parties had C Ze o\*%Z%.TinSt
historic responsibility which Mffiistry U Economy
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Democracy is 

secure, says 

Alfonsin
By Frank Taylor 
in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Alfonsin yes
terday praised the 
mous maturity 
Argentine people in helping 
him confront and overcome 
last week’s mutiny by a 
group of army officers.

The revolt, he said, had pre
sented his administration with a 
grave constitutional crisis, but 
through their actions, the ordi
nary people had shown their 
commitment to a democratic 
future.

“One country died and 
another was born during those 
days of crisis, he declared.

Opening a new session of 
Congress, Senor Alfonsin, who 
was elected to office in 1983 
after the military’s fall from 
grace, drew applause when he 
want on: “This democracy is 
irreversible. The rifle does not 
offer hope, nor docs it offer jus
tice. It offers only death”.

New capital
Senor Alfonsin made it plain 

that he intends to press ahead 
with controversial proposals for 
reforming the Constitution and 
for moving the capital from 
Buenos Aires to Viedma, in 
Patagonia.

The first is aimed at giving 
Argentina a parliamentary sys
tem, with a Prime Minister as 
well as a Head of State.

The second is an attempt to 
dilute the enormous political, 
economic and cultural power 
which Buenos Aires wields over 
the rest of the country and 
which ti&s been blamed for 
keeping vast reaches of Argcn-^ 
tina under-developed.

enor- 
of theI I
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Argentine air force 

‘celebrates’ Falklands
By Frank Taylor in Buenos Aires

THE ARGENTINE air force, which has emerged 
from the aftermath of the Falklands conflict and 
human rights scandals in far better shape than the 
other two services, raised its visibility and spirits 
yesterday with a series of ceremonies at bases 
around the country.

Parades were held and forces seek to regain their for-
sneerhes delivered to mer Place in society after the speecnes aeirveire<a iu Falklands defeat and the shame
commemorate the first the human rights trials, they 
major attacks on the British welcome encouragement from 
Task Force around the 
Falklands five years ago.

In a statement read out at all ened yesterday by a speech 
the bases. Air Force Chief of delivered by the American 
Staff Brigadier Ernesto Crespo ambassador, Mr Theodore 
spoke of the “ evident victory of Gildred, who said it was time to 

before the powerful “restore the confidence and 
pride” of the services.

One aspect of “civilian con- 
that is making some 

“The performance of our Argentines uneasy was demon
pilots won the respect of all strated two nights ago. 
specialised forces and gave new ^ car-load of men dressed in 
guidelines to Nato naval civiiian ci0thes arrived at the 
aviation strategy, as well as to house of Senor Eduardo Frola, a 
the Warsaw Pact and other jaWyCr who has defended right- 
military alliances. wing extremists accused of plot-

Brig. Crespo’s words echo the tjng against the Alfonsin 
general feeling of the Argentine government and who now has 
public towards the air force. the case of Lt-Col Aldo Rico, 

The courageous actions of the who carried out a short-lived 
Argentine pilots during the mutiny last week, 
conflict won them the respect of The men said they had a war- 
the general populace. rant for Senor Frola’s arrest.

The air force’s first big attack But he was not at home and 
on the British naval force was they went away empty-handed, 
on May 1, 1982. The commemo- Yesterday, senior police and 
ration ceremonies were brought intelligence officials denied at a 
forward a day so as not to con- habeous corpus hearing that 
flict with today’s May Day holi- any warrant had been issued for 
day and speech to Congress by Senor Frola’s arrest.
President Alfonsin.

According to Argentine 
records, the British force was 
located 150 miles from the 
islands in the early hours. After 
British planes had carried out 
bombing raids on Argentine 
positions on the islands, the 
Argentine air force launched 
attacks in which 62 aircraft took

many quarters.
They were especially heart-

our men 
British Task Force.

‘New guidelines’ »itrol

0

Army officer 

is arrested
A dismissed Argentine army 

major was arrested yesterday 
after appearing in court on 
charges of human rights viola
tions two weeks after sparking 

officer rebellion against
part.

“The British received 20 tons an 
of bombs on their ships and rights trials when he ignored 
were obliged to pull back from first summons, court sources 
the zone of conflict,” say the said.
records. Argentina lost 14 pilots Ex-Major Ernesto Barreiro 
in what is still referred to as the was being held at a military unit
air force’s “baptism of fire. after declining to testify in a

Total air force losses in the hearing at the federal court of 
war were 36 officers, 14 non- Cordoba. Barreiro is charged
commissioned officers and five with six counts of torture and

of torture followed by

a

conscripts. one
As the Argentine armed death. Reuter.
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Major is 

forced 

to face 

court
From Eduardo Cue 

Buenos Aires
It took a military rebellion, an 
unprecedented show of popu
lar support for democracy, a 
courageous President and two 
weeks of hiding, but former 
army Major Ernesto Guiller
mo Barreiro finally made it to 
court.

Dressed in civilian clothes 
to denote his new status as a 
former military officer, Senor 
Barreiro appeared on Wednes
day evening before the same 
Federal Appeals Court in the 
northern city of Cordoba.

He had refused to recognize 
the court’s authority only two 
weeks ago.

His failure to appear before 
the court to answer charges of 
human rights violations he 
allegedly committed during 
the former military regime 
sparked an insurrection by 
officers of the 14th Airborne 
Infantry Division, where Ma
jor Barreiro had hidden.

That rebellion ended the 
following day when the major 
fled the garrison, but by then 
officers at the Campo de Mayo 
base near Buenos Aires had 
taken over a military academy

The ex-officer’s reappear
ance came as Argentina waited 
eagerly for President Alfon- 
sin’s speech today before the 
opening session of Congress.

The event will mark the first 
time the President has for
mally addressed the nation 
since he defused the Easter 
weekend crisis by flying to the 
Campo de Mayo base and 
ordering more than 100 rebel 
officers to surrender.

Since then the Government 
has been hoping for a Supreme 
Court ruling on the concept of 
due obedience — in other 
words, how far responsibility 
passes down the < chain of 
command for obeying illegal 
orders.

The Government has been 
hoping that such a ruling 
would limit the number of 
active duty officers who can be 

Ktried.

#
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Officer in 

custody
From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires 

Major Ernesto Barreiro, who 
sparked an officer rebellion in 
Argentina two weeks ago, was 
yesterday held in custody after 
giving himself up to a civilian

He turned up last night at 
, the same court in Cordoba, the 
i city 500 miles north-west ot 
1 here where the army revolt 
i began, which he had refused 
1 to recognise after it ordered 

him to testify on human rights 
crimes under the former mili
tary regime.

Major Barreiro has been 
named in connection with six 
torture cases and one .death 
following torture ” at the Ar
gentine army's La Perla secret 
gaol during the regime s 
“dirty war” after the coup 
d'etat in 1976.

Disobeying the court, order 
Major Barreiro took refuge at 
an airborne infantry barracks 
outside Cordoba on April 15-, 
and plunged President Raul 
Alfonsin s Government into a 
confrontation with what now 
annears to have been the 
larger part of the army officer 
corps.

Major Barreiro’s where
abouts have been unknown 
since he vanished from the 
Cordoba barracks on Good tri
day,

#
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£15m raised for
Falkland victims
MORE than £15 million has 
been contributed to the South 
Atlantic I* und, the charity set 
up to help victims of the Falk- 
lands war, it was announced yesterday.

The contributions came 
from • all sections of the com
munity. both at home and 
abroad. says the fund's annual report.

#
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Up to scratch
After the recent military rebellion 
in Argentina against President 
Raul Alfonsfn, the head of the se
curity police was rebuked for his 
organisation being so inefficient 
that it had not known what was 
on the way.

On the contrary, Facundo 
Suarez replied.

The security police were excel
lently briefed. Unfortunately, the 
officer who received the informa
tion had a rather compelling rea
son for failing to pass it on — he 

one of the conspirators him-

#

was
self.

#
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Argentine major in 

court after mutiny
CORDOBA (AFP) — The cash- General Videla reiterated that he 
iered army major whose refusal to did not recognize the authority of 
appear in a civilian court touched civil courts to judge him. 
off the Easter week military rebel- General Videla, Admiral 
lion in Argentina, came out of Emilio Massera, and Brigadier 
hiding and appeared in the fed- General Orlando Agosti, who 
eral court here on Wednesday.. made up the first military junta 

Major Ernesto Barreiro was which took power after the coup,
forced out of the army on 15 April were charged in 1984 with the
after refusing to appear in court crime of rebellion. Thesupreme
on charges of violating human court ruled in early Apnl that the
rights during the dirty war ofl976- civil judiciary should try the case.
1983. He argued that he had only A similar case has been pendjng
obeyed orders, a defence known against Lieutenant Colonel Aldo
legally as “due obedience”, and Rico, one of the leaders of the
officers in Cdrdoba and at the Easter week mutiny.
Campo de Mayo base outside The civil courts are seeking to 
Buenos Aires rebelled in support try Colonel Rico f°r ^eIhon, 
f. • while military courts want to try
Major Barreiro, who had taken him for his role in leading a four- 

refuge with the mutinous soldiers, day mutiny at Campo de Mayo* 
had been missing until he ap- Argentine government officials 
peared in court on Wednesday. last week had said President
P At the same time in a Buenos Alfonsfa was seeking a decision
Aires dvil court, the former head from the judicial branch uphold- 

General Jorge Videla, mg the 
admitted in writing his full obed.ence”, under which officers 
responsibility for the 1976 coup who obeyed supermrs while com
bat which overthrew the elected milling atrocities during the dirty 
government of President Maria war would not be prosecuted for 
Estela Martinez de Per6n. But their crimes.

of state,

/
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New Permanent Secretary
fMr John Caines, formerly a Deputy Secretary 

at the Department of Trade and Industry, 
joined the Overseas Development Adminstra- 
tion as its Permanent Secretary on 16 April 
in succession to Sir Crispin Tickell who has 
taken up his new appointment as the United 
Kingdom’s Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations in New York.

Mr Caines, who is 53, was educated at 
Westminster School and Christ Church, Ox
ford. He joined the then Ministry of Supply 
in 1957, where he held posts concerned with 
the electronics industry and aviation overseas 
policy and served for a time as Civil Air At
tache, Middle East. In 1968 he acted as 
Secretary to th'e Roskill Commission on the 
third London airport, and was subsequently 
appointed Private Secretary to the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry. In 1974 he 
was promoted Under Secretary in the Depart
ment of Trade with responsibility for trade 
with the Middle East and Africa.

Between 1977 and 1980 Mr Caines was 
Secretary of the National Enterprise Board. 
He then returned to the Department of Trade 
on promotion to Deputy Secretary in charge 
of trade relations and exports and Chief Ex-
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ecutive of the Overseas Trade Board. In 1983, 
after a period with the Central Policy Review 
Staff, he returned to a range of Deputy 
Secretary responsibilities in the Department 
of Trade and Industry including competition, 
industrial policy and financial services.

St Helena: A new ship to replace the RMS St 
Helena, which has operated the regular ser
vice between Britain and its island dependen
cy of St Helena in the South Atlantic since 
1977, will be built in a British shipyard. The 
125-berth mixed passenger/cargo vessel is ex
pected to meet all St Helena s estimated 
passenger and cargo needs for the foreseeable 
future, except for petrol which will be sup
plied under separate arrangements. Minister 
for Overseas Development Christopher Pat
ten told Parliament in December that the 
ODA was setting in motion competitive 
tendering arrangements for design and 
struction of the vessel, which will have a cargo 
capacity of up to 1,500 tonnes — including 
400 tonnes to meet the island’s diesel tuel 
requirements.

con-
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Fifth Shellfish international Marketing 
Conference held in the Princess Sofia Hotel in Barce
lona, Spain, from April 6 to 8.
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Lopez Veiga of the vessel 
owners federation in Vigo 
who said that Spanish oper
ators in the waters around 
the Falkland Islands, fearing 
depleion of the squid res- 
rouce through overfishing, 
had welcomed the British 
enforcement of a 150-mile 
fishing zone.

He was followed by a dis
cussion panel on South 
Atlantic squid. Participants 
in the panel included E.

Enrique Lopez Veiga was 
of the three partici

pants in a panel discussion 
of South Atlantic squid.
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New generation Polish factory trawler — the 94 metre 
long Dalmor II.

THE 94-metre long Dalmor II, which has been operat
ing in the Gdynia based fleet of the Dalmor high seas 
fishing enterprise since early this year, is a new genera
tion of factory trawler, versatile and with Ashing and 
processing capacities which should keep Poland among 
the top fish producers.

Designated a B408/II 
trawler, the Dalmor II was 
built in the Lenin shipyard 
in Gdansk. She is 85 metres 
long bp, has a breadth of 
15.9 m and a draught of 5.6 
m. Deadweight capacity is 
1749 tons and she has 
accommodation for a crew 
of more than 80.

Her main engine is a 
model 6ZL 40/48 Zgoda- 
Sulzer medium-speed diesel 
which develops 4350 hp and 
is said to be noted for low 
fuel consumption. It is a 
fully automatised unit with a 
partly unmanned power 
plant.

The new stern trawler is 
designed to produce fillets as

. :.v. -

well as gutted and headed 
whole fish frozen in blocks.

There are four Baader fil
leting lines in the ship’s fac
tory — two 188, a 181 and a 
190 — as well as a line for 
hand gutted fish. Waste 
from the filleting and gutting 
lines is reduced to meal in a 
shipborne plant.

Among the modern aids 
installed in the ship are a 
satnav receiver and also a 
satcom system to enable her 
to make use of the world
wide Inmarsat satellite com
munications network.

A second ship, the Altair, 
has followed the Dalmor II. 
She was commissioned last 
month.


